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Mr. HoLLINGS, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany S. 586]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the House to the bill (S. 586}, to amend
the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 to authorize and assist the
coastal States to study, plan for, manage, and control the impact of
energy facility and resource development which affects the coastal
zone, and for other purposes, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the House to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amen.dment insert the following:

That this Act may be cited as the ''.Coastal Zone Management Act
Amendments of 1976".
SEC. 2. FINDINGS.

Section308 of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 197£ (16 U.S.O.
1/,J51} is amended(1) by inserting "ecological," immediately after "recreational,"
in subsection (b) ;
( ~) by striking out(A) the semicolon at the end of subsections (a), (b), (c),
(d), (e), and (f), respectively, and
(B) ";and" at the end of subsection (g),
and i1'1:8erting in lieu of such matter at each such place a period;
and
·
(3) by inserting immediately after subsection (h) the following:The national o.b_1ect~ve
· · of attazmng
· · a u.re_at er degree oI enerqy
"(i)
self-sufficiency would be advanced by providzng Federal financzal
assistance to meet state and local needs resulting from new or ewpanded energy activity in or affecting the coastal zone.".
(1)
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Section 304 of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 (16 U.S.C.
11,.53) is amended(1) by redesignating paragraph (a) as paragraph (1), and
by amending the first sentence of such paragraph (1) (as so
redesignated)·
(A) by striking out "Coastal" and inserting in lieu thereof
"The term 'coastal"; and
(B) by inserting i'f1111n(3diately after "and includes" the
following: "islands,";
(2) by redesignating paragraph (b) as paragraph (2), and
by amending such paragraph (2) (as so redesignated)(A) by striking out"' Coastal" and inserting in lieu thereof "The term 'coastal"; and
(B) by striking out " (1) " and " ( 2) " and inserting in lieu
thereof" (A)" and" (B) ", respectively;
(3) by striking out "(c) 'Coastal" and inserting in lieu thereof"(3) The term'coastal";
(4) by inserting- immediately before paragraph (d) thereof
the following:
"(4) The term 'coastal energy activity' means any of the following
activities if, and to the ewtent that (A) the conduct, support, or facilitation of such activity requires and involves the siting, construction,
ewpansion, or operation of any equipment or facility; and (B) any
technical requirement ewist.s which, in the determination of t_he Secretary, necestfitates that the siting, construction, ewpansion, or operation of such equipment or facility be carried out in, or in close prowimity to, the coastal zone of any coastal state:
·
" ( i) Any outer Continental Shelf energy activity.
"(ii) Any transportation, conversion, treatment, transfer, or
storage of liquefied natural gas.
" (iii) Any transportation, transfer, or .storage of oil, natural
gas, or coal (including, but not limited to, by means of any deepwater port, as defined in section 3(10) of the Deepwater Port Act
of 1974 (33 U.S.C.1502(10) ) ).
For purposes of this paragraph, the siting, construction, ewpansion,
or operation of any equipment or facility shall be 'in close prowimity
to' the coastal zone of any coastal state if su.ch siting, construction, ewpansion, or operation has, or is likely to have, a significant effect on
such coastal zone.
" (5) The term 'energy facilities' means any equipment or facility
which is or 'Will be used primarily"(A) in the ewploration for, or the de'velopment, production,
conversion, storage, transje1·, processing, or transportation of, any
energy resource; or
.
"(B) for the manufacture, production, or a8sembly of equzpment, nwchinery, products, or devices which are involved in any
activity described in subparagraph (A).
The term includes, but is not limited to (i) electric generating plants;
( ii) petroleum refineries and associated facilities; (iii) ga.sifica.tion
plants; (iv) facilities used for the t'ransportati.on, conversion, treatment, transfer, or storage of liquefied natural gas,· (1,) uranium enrichment or nuclear fuel processing facilities.: (vi) oil and gas facili-

ties, including platforms, assembly plants, storage def!?ts, ta":~ far'"!s,
crew and supply bases, and refining complewes; (vn) fam~~~zes,,zn
cluding deepwater ports, for ~he transfer of petr·oleum;. ( mn) pzpelines and transmission facilities; and (iw) termJ,nals 1vhwh are associated with any of the foregoing.";
.
. . .
(5) by striking out" (d) 'estuary' "and zn.rwrtzng m heu thereof
"(6) Theter·m'estuary'";
.
·
(6) by r·edesignating paragraph (e) as paragraph (7) and by
amending such paragraph (7') (as so redesignated)- .
(A) by striking out "'Estuarine" and insertzng in lieu
thereof "The term 'estuarine", and
(B) by striking out 'estua1"Jf, a4joining t~ansit~onal. aref!S,
and adjacent uplands, constztut'lng" and 'lns.ert'lng 'ln lU?!~f
thereof the following: "estuary and any zsland, transztional area, and upland in, adjoining,· or adjacent to such
estuary, and which constitutes";
(7) by striking out paragraph (f) and inserting in lieu thereof
the following:
"(8) The term 'Fund' means the Coastal Energy Impact Fund established by section 308 (h).
.
"(9) TJte term 'land u.Be' means activities which are conducted.zn,
or on the shorelands within, the coastal zone, subject to the requzre·
ments outlined in section 307 (g).
"(10) The term 'local government' means any political subdivision
of, or any special entity created by, a_ny coastal state w~ich (in whole
or part) is located in, or has authonty over, such state.s coastal zone
and which (A) has authority to levy tawes, or to estabhsh and collect
1tser fees, or (B) provides any public facility or public servi~e which
is financed in 1vhole or part by tawes or user fees. The term m.clud_es,
but is not limited to, any school district, fire district, transportat'lon
authority, and any other special purpose district or a'!"thorf:ty."_; .
(8) by striking out "(g) 'Management" and 'lnsertzng _'l'n lwu
thereof "(11) The term 'management'";
.
.
(9) by inserting immediately after paragraph (11) (as redes'lgnated by paragraph (8) of. this section) the followi"!'rJ.:
"(12) _The term 'outer Contznental Shelf energy actw'l~Y' means
any exploration for, or any development or production of, oil or natural gas from the outer Continental Shelf (as defined in section 2(a)
of the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act (43 U.S.C.1331 (a)), or the
siting, construction, ewpansion, or operation of any new or ewpanded
energy facilities directly required by sueh ewploration, development,
or production.
" ( 13) The term 'person' means any individual,· any c-orporation,
partnership, association, or other entity organized or ewisting Y:nder
the laws of any state; the Fed~ral Government; any state, reg~onal,
or local government; or any entzty of any sueh Federal, state, regwnal,
or local go1,ernment.
"(14) The term 'public faciliti-es and public services' means facilities or services which are financed, in whole o:r in part, by any state or
political subdivision thereof, including, bu.t not limited to, highw·ays
and secondary roads, parking, mass transit, doeks, navigation aids,
fire and police protection, water supply, waste collection and treatment (including dra.inage), schools and educati<Jn, and hospitals and

SEC. 3. DEFINITIONS.
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health care. Sueh term may also include any other facility or service
so financed which the Secretary finds will support increased population.
"(15) The term 'Secretary' means the Secretary of 0()111Jmerce.";
(10) by striking out " (h) 'Water" and insert~ng in lieu therM/
"(16) The term 'water"; and
. .
(11) by striking out paragraph ( i).

" (c) The Secretary may make a grant annually to any coastal state
for the purposea described in subaection (a) (1) if such state reasonably demonstrates to the aatisf.action of the Secretary t.hat sue~ grant
will be used to develop a m,anagement program conswtent w~th the
requirementa set forth in section 306. The amount of any such grant
shall not exceed 80 peT centum of sueh state's costB for such pu1•poses
in any one year. No coastal atate ia eligible to receive more than four
granta purauant to this subsection. After the initial grant is made to
any eoastalatate purauant to thia subaection, no subsequent grant shall
be made to sueh state pursuant to this subsection unless the Secretary
finds that such atate is sati8factorily developing its management
program.
·
"(d) (1) The Secretary may make a grant annually to any coastal
state for the purposes described in subsection (a) ( ~) if the Searetary
finda that sueh atate meets the eligibility requirements set forth in
paragraph (~).The amount of any such grant shall not exceed 80 per
centum of the costs for such purposes in any one year.
"(~) A coastalatate is eligible to receive grants under thia subaection if it has" (A) developed a management program whichr" (i) is in compliance with the rules and regulations promulgated to carry out subsection (b), but
" ( ii) has not yet been approved by the Searetary under
section 306;
"(B) specifically identified, after consultation with the Searetary, any deficiency in aueh program which makea it ineligible
for approval by the Secretary pursuant to section 306, and has
established a reasonable time schedule during which it can remedy
any sueh deficiency," ( 0) specified the purposea for which any 8UCh grant will be
used,·
" (D) taken or is taking adequate stepa to meet any requirement
under aection 306 or 307 which involmes any Federal official or
agency; and
" (E) complied with any other requirement which the Searetary,
by rulea and regulations, prescribes as being neeeasary and app'ropriate. to carry out the purposes of this subsection.
" (3) No management program for which grants are made under
this subsection shall be considered an approved program for purposea
of seetion 807.
.
" (e) Grants under this ~~Jection ahall be made to, and allocated
amonq, the coastal states purauant to rules and regulations promulgated O'!/ the Secretary; except that-"(1) no grant 'shall be made under thia section in an amount
which is more than 10 per centum of the total amount appropriated
to carry out the purpoaes of this section, but the Secretary may
waive this limitation in the case of any coastal state which is eligible for grants under subsection (d)/ and
"(~) no grant shall be made ttnder this section in an amount
which is leas than 1 per centum of the total amount appropriated
to carry out the purposes of this aection, but the Secretary shall
waive this limitation in the ctuse of any coo..stal8tate which requests
sueh a waiver.

SEC. 1/. MANAGEMENT PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT GRANTS.

Section805 of the OoastalZone Management Act of 197<JJ (16 U.S.O.
1454) is amended to read as follows:
·
"MANAGEMENT PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT· GRANTS

"SEo. 805. (a) The Secretary may make grants to any coastal state" (1) under subsection (c) for the purpose of assisting such state
in the development of a management program for the land and
water resources of its ooastal zone,- and
"(<JJ) under subsection (d) for the purpoBe of asBisting such
state in the completion of the development, and the initial implementation, of its management program before sueh state qualifies
for administrative grants under section 806.
"(b) The management pr/Jgram for each coastal state shall include
each of the following requirements: ·
"(1) An identification of the boundarieB of the coastal zone
subject to the management program.
"(<JJ) A definition of what shall constitute permissible land uses
anil water useJS within the coastal zone which have a direct and
significant impact on the coastal waters.
"(8) An inventory and designation of areas of particular concern within the coastal zone.
"(4) An identification of the means by which the state proposeB
to exert control over the land u~JeB and water uses referred to in
paTagraph A~Q, including a listing of relevant C01Uititutional proviBions, laws, regulations, and judicial decisions.
"(5) Broad guidelines on priorities of uses in particular areas,
including specifically those uses of lowest priority.
" (6) A description of the organizational structure proposed to
implement such management program, including the respon.sibilities and interrelationships of local, areawide, state, regional,
and interatat
encies in the management procesa.
"(7) A de
ion of the term 'beach' anil a planning process
for the protection of, and access to, public beaches and other public
coastal areas of environmental, recreational, historical, esthetic,
ecological, or cultuTal.value.
"(8) A planning process foreneTgy facilities likely to be located
in, or which may significantly affeet, the coastal zone, including,
but not limited to, a proceas for anticipating and managing the
impacts from such facilities.
"(9) A planning process for (A) assessing the effects of shoreline erosion (however caused), and (B) studying and evaluatitng
ways to eontrol, or lessen the impact of, 8UCh erosion, and to
restore areas adversely affected by sueh eroaion.
No management program is required to meet the requirements in paragraphs (7), (8), and (9) before October 1, 1918.
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"(f) The amount of any grant (or portion thereof) made und_er this
section which is not obligated by the coastal state concer;wd dunng the
fiscal year for which it was first authorized to be. obhgated by such
state or during the fiscal year immediately followzng, shall revert to
the Secretary who shall add such amount to the funds available for
grants under this section.
"(g) With the approval of the Secretary, any coastal state may allocate to any local g01Jernment, to any areawide agency designated under
section '204 of the Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan Development
Act of 1966, to any regio"!'al agen?y, or to an_y inte;state agency, a
portion of any grant recezved by zt under thzs sectwn for the pur.
pose of carrying out the provisions of this section.
"(h) Any coastal state which has completed the development of zts
management program shall submit such program to the Secretary for
review and approval pursuant to section 306. Whenever the Secreta;ry
approves the management program of any coastal state under sectwn
306, such state thereafter"(1) shall not be eligible for grants under this section; except
that such state may receive grants under subsection (c) in order to
comply with the requirements of paragraphs (7), (8), and (9) of
subsection (b) j and
"('2) shall be eligible for grants under section 306.
.
" ( i) The authority to make grants 'under this section shall expzre on
September 30, 1979.".
SEC. 5. ADMINISTRATIVE GRANTS.

Section 306·of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 197'2 (16 U.S.C.
1455) is amended( 1) by amendilng subsection (a) to read as follows:
" (a) The Secretary may make a grant annually to any coastal state
for not more than 80 per centum of the costs of administering such
state's management program if the Secretary (1) finds that such program meets the requirements of section 305 (b), and ('2) approves such
program in accordance with subsections (c), (d), and (e)." j
('2) by amending subsection (c) ('2) (B) by striking out the
period at the end thereof and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"·except that the Secretary shall not find atny mechanism to
b~ 'effective' for purposes of this subparagraph unless it
includes each of the followirng requirements:
"(i) Such management agency is required, before implementing any management program decision which
would conflict with any local zoning ordinance, decision,
or other action, to send a notice of such management program decision to any local government whose zoning
authority is affected thereby.
" (ii) Any such notice shall provide that such local
g01Jernment may, within the 30-day period commencing
on the date of receipt of such notice, submit to the management agency written comments on such management
program decision, and any recommendation for alternatives thereto, if no action is taken during such period
which 'would conflict or interfere with such management
program decision, unless such local government waives
its right to comment.
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" (iii) Such management agency, if any ,yuch comments
are submitted to it, within IJ'U(}h 30-day period, ·by any
local government-;- ·
"(/) is required to consider any such comments,
"(//) is authorized, in its discretion, to hold a
public hearing on such comments, and
"(///) may not take any action within such 30day period to implement the management program
decision, whether or not modified on the baszs of such
comments." j
·
(3) by amending subsection (c) (8) to read as follows"(8) The management program provides for adequate consideration of the national interest involved in planning for, and in
the siting of, facilities (including energy facilities in, or which
significantly affect, such state's coastal zone) which are necessary
to meet requirements which are other than local in nature./n the
case of such energy facilities,. the Secretary shall find that the
state has given such consideration to any applicable interstate
energy plan or program." j
(4) by amending subsection (g) to read as follows:
"(g) Any coastal state may amend 01' modify the. management program which it has submitted and which has b~en approved by the ~ec
retary under this section, pursuant to. the requzred procedures descnbed
. in subs~ction (c). Except with respect to any such amendment which
is made before October 1,1978, for the purpo8e of complying withthe
requirements of paragraphs (7), (8), and (9) of section 305(b ), no
grant shall be made under this section to any coastal state after the
date of such an amendment or modification, until the Secretary appr01Jes 8UCh amendment or modification.".
SEC. 6. CONSISTENCY AND MEDIATION.

Section 307 of the Coastal Zone M anagerrtent Act of 197'2 (16 U.S.C.
1456) is amended· · ·
·
·
(1) by striking out "INTERAGENCY" in the title of such seetion;
('2) by striking out the last sentence of snbsection (b) ;
(3) by amending 8ubsection (c) (3) by inserting" (A)" immediately ajter " (3) ", and by adding at the end thereof the following:
"(B) Aftm· the management program of any coastal state has been
approved by the Secretary under section 306, any person who submits
to the Secretary of the Interior any plan for the exploration or development of, or production from, any area which lwJJ been leased underthe Otttm· Continental Shelf Lands Act (43 U.S.C. 1331 et seq.) and
regulations under such Act shall, with respect to any exploration,
development, or production described in such plan and affecting any
land use or water use in the coastal zone of such state, attach to such
plan a certification that each activity which is described in detail in
such plan complies with such 8tate's appro1.•ed management program
and will be carried out in a manner consistent with such program. No
Federal official or agency shall grant such person any license or permit
for any activity described in detaz"l in such plan until such state or its
designated agency receives a copy of such certification and plan, togethm• with any .other necessary data and information, and untilr-
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'·'(i) such state or its designated agenay, in accordance with
the procedures required to be e8~ablished by s'll:ch sta;te PU;rsuant
to subparagraph (A), concurs 'wzth such person's cert'tfi:catwn and
notifies the Secretary and the Secretary of the Intenor of such
concurrence;
. .
.
.
" ( ii) concurrence by s·zwh state wtth such certificatwn ts conclusively presumed, as provided for in subparagraph (A); or
" (iii) the Secretary finds, pur.<Juant to s·ubparagraph (A)! that
each activity which is described in detail in such plan is cons.tStent
with the objectives of this title or is otherwise necessary tn the
interest of national8ecurity.
If a state concurs or is conclusively presumed to concur, or if the
Secretary makes such a finding, the provisions of subparagraph (A)
are not applicable with respect to such person, such state, and. a:"y
Federal license or permit which is required to conduct any actwzty
affecting land uses' or water u.ses in the coastal zone of such state
which is described in detail in the plan to 'which such concurrence or
finding applies. If such state objects to such certification and if the
Secretary fails to make a finding under clause (iii) 'with respect .to
such certification, or if such person fails substantially to comply 1mth
such plan as submitted, such person shall submit an amendment to
such plan, or a new plan, to the Secretrtry of the Interior. lVith respect
to any amendment or new plCfn s·ubmitted to the .secreta;ry of ~he
l nterior pursuant to the precedmg senterwe, the applwable t1/me penod
for purposes of concurrence by conclusive presumption under subparagraph (A)"is3months.";and
(4) by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
"(h) In case of serious disagreement between any Federal agency
and a coastal state·
"(1) in the development or the initial implementation of a
management program undet• section 305; or
"(2) in the administration of a management program approved
under section 306;
·
the Secretary, with the cooperation of the Ewemdive Office of the President, shall seek to mediate the differences involved in such disagreement. The proce88 of 8uch mediation shall, with re8pect to any disagreement described in paragraph (2), include public hearings which
shall be conducted in the local area concerned.".

"(A) grant8, under subsectiO'll (b), to coastal states for the
purpose8 8et forth in sub8ection (b) ( 4) with respect to consequences re8u.lting from the energy activitie8 8pecified therein;
" (B) grants, under 8ubsection (c), to coastal state8 for study
of, and planning for, eonsequence8 relating to new or expanded
energy facilities in, or which 8ignificantly affect, the coastal zone/
" (C) loans, under sub8ection (d) (1), to coastal8tate8 and unit.s
of general purpose local government to assist such states and units
to provide new or improved public facilitie8 or public services
which are required as a result of coastal energy activity;
"(D) guarantee8, under subsection (d) (2) and subject to the
provisions of subsection (f), of bonds or other evidences of indebtedness issued by coastal state8 and unit8 of general purpo-se local
government for the purpose of providing new or improved public
facilities or public services which are required as a result of
coastal energy activity;
.
.
"(E) grants or other assistance, under subsection (d) (3), to
coastal states and units of general purpose local government to
enable such state8 and units to meet obligations under loans or
guarantees under subsection (d) (1) or (2) which they are unable
to meet as they mature, for reas0'118 specified in subsection· (d) (3) ;
and
"(F) grants, under subsection (d) (4), to coastal states which
have suffered, are suffering, or will suffer any unavoidable loss of
a valuable environmental or recreatiO'llal resource;
shall be provided, administered, and coordinated by the Secretary in
accordance with the provisions of this section and under the rules and
regulations required to be promulgated pur8uant to paragraph (2).
Any such financial assistance shall be subject to audit under section
313.
" ( 2) The Secretary shall promulgate, in accordance with section
317, such rules and regulations (including, but not limited to, those
required under subsection (e) ) as may be necessary and appropriate
to carry out the provisions of this section.
" (b) (1) The Secretary shall make grants annually to coastal states,
in accordance with the provisions of this subsection.
"(2) The amounts granted to coastal states under this subsection
shall be, with respect to any such state for any fiscal year, the sum of
the amounts calculated, with respect to such state, pursuant to subparagraphs (A), (B), (C), and (D):
.
"(A) An amount which bears, to one-third of the amount appropriated for the purpose of funding grants under this subsection
for such fiscal year, the same ratio that the amount of outer
Continental Shelf acreage which is adjacent to such state and
which is newly leased by the Federal Government in the immediately preceding fiscal year bears to the total amount of outer
Continental Shelf acreage which i8 n01vly leased by the Federal
Government in such preceding year.
"(B) An amount which bears, to one-sixth of the amo'llllit appropriated for such purpose for such fiscal year, the same ratio
that the volume of oil and natural gas produced in the immediately
preceding fiscal year from the outer Continental Shelf acreage
which is adjacent to such state and which is le.ased by the Federal

SEC. 7. COASTAL ENERGY IMPACT PROGRAM.

The Coastal ZO'lle Management Act of 1972 is further amended by
redesignating sections 308 through 315 as secti0'118 311 through 318,
respectively; and by inserting immediately after section 307 the following:
"COASTAL ENERGY IMPACT PROGRAM

"SEc. 308. (a) (1)' The Secretary shall administer and coordinate,
as part of the coastal zone management acti1Jitie8 of the Federal Go1Jernment provided for under this title, a coastal energy impact program. Such program 8hall consit<t of the provision of financial assis~
anee to meet the needs of coastal states and local governments tn
such states resulting from 8pecified activities involving energy development. Such assistance, which includes-
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Governrnent bears to the total vol!urne of oil and natural gas produced in suoh year from all of the outer Continental Shelf acreage
which is leased by the Federal Governrnent.
" (C) An amount which bears, to one-sixth of the amount appropriated for such purpose for suoh fiscal year, the sarne ratio
that the vol;um,e of oil and natural gas produced from outer Continental Shelf acreage leased by the Federal Governrnent which
is first landed in such state in the immediately precedilng fiscal
year bears to the total volurne of oil and natural gas produced
from all outer Continental Shelf acreage leased by the Federal
Governrnent whicl~ is first landed in all of the coastal states in such
year.
"(D) An amount which bears, to one-third of the amount ap.propriated for such purpose for such fiscal year, the sarne ratio
that the number of individuals residing in such state in the imrnediately preceding fiscal year who obtain new employrnent in
suoh year as a result of new or ewpanded outer Continental Shelf
energy activities bears to the total number of individuals residing
in all of the coastal states in suoh year who obtai!n new employment in such year as a result of such outer Contilnental Shelf
energy activities.
·
" (3) (A) The Secretary shall determine annually the amounts of the
grants to be provided under this subsection and shall collect and
evaluate such information as may be necessary to 'l'ft.ake such determinations. Each Federal departrnent, agency, and instrurnentality shall
provide to the Secretary such assistance in collecting and evaluating
relevant information as the Secretary may request. The Secretary shall
request the assistance of any appropriate state agency in colleetilng
and evaluating such information.
" (B) For purposes of m,aking calculations under paragraph (93),
outer Continental Shelf acreage is adjacent to a partiG'Ular coastal
state if such acreage lies on that state's side of the ewtended lateral
seaward boundaries of suoh state. The ewtended lateral seaward
boundaries of a coastal state shall be determined as follows:
" ( i) If lateral seaward boundaries have been clearly defined or
fiwed by an interstate compact, agreement, or judicial deci.sion (if
entered into, agreed to, or issued before the date of the enactment
of this paragraph), such boundaries shall be ewtended on the
basis of the principles of delimitation used to so define or fiw them
in such compact, agreement, or decision.
"(ii) If no lateral seaward bo·undaries, or any portion thereof,
have been clearly defined or fiwed by an interstate compact, agreement, or judicial decision, lateral seaward bottndaries flhall be determined according to the applicable rrinciples of law, including
the principles of the Convention on the Territorial Sea and the
Contiguous Zone, and ewtended on the basis of such principles.
"(iii) If, after the date of enactrnent of this paragraph, two or
more coastal states enter into or amend an interstate compact or
agreernent in order to clearly define or fiw lateral seaward boundaries, such boundaries shall thereafter be ewtended on the basis of
the principles of delimitation used to .so define or fix them in such
compact or agreernent.

"(C) For purposes of making calculations under this subsection, the
transitional quarter beginning July 1, 1976, and ending September 30,
1976, shall be included within the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976.
"(4) Each coastal .state shall use the proceeds of grants received
by it under this subsection for the following purposes ( ewcept that
priority shall be given to the use of such proceeds for the purpose
set forth in subparagraph (A)):
"(A) The retirernent of state and local bonds, if any, which
are guaranteed under subsection (d) {2); e(l}(!ept that, if the
amount of such grants is insufficient to retire both state and local
bonds, priori·ty shall be given to retiring local bonds.
"(B) The study of, planning for, development of, and the
carrying out of projects and programs in such state which are" ( i) necessary, because o(the unavailability of adequate financing under any other sub.section, to provide new or improved public facilities and public services which. are required
as a diTect result of new or ewpanded outer Cont~nental Shelf
energy activity; and
.
. " ( ii) of a type approved by the Secretary as eligible for
grants under this paragraph, ewcept that the Secretary may
not disapprove any project or program for highways and
secondary roads, docks, navigation aids, fire and police protection, water supply, waste collection and treatment (including drainage), schools and education, and hospitals and
health care.
" (C) The prevention, reduction, or arnelioration of any unavoidable loss in such state's coastal zone of any valuable environmental
or recreational resource if such loss results from coa.stal energy
activity.
"(5) The Secretary, in a tirnety manner, shall determine that.each
coastal state has ewpended or committed, and may determine that such
state will ewpend or commit, grants tvhioh BUch state has received under this subsection in accordance with the purposes set forth in paragraph (4). The United States shall be entitled to recover from any
coastal state an amount equal to any portion of any such grant received
by such state under this subseetion whichr"(A) is not ewpended or committed by such state before the
close of the fiscal year immediately following the fiseal year in
which the grant toas disbursed, or
"(B). is ewpended or committed by such state for any purpose
other than a purpose set forth in paragraph (4).
Before disbursing the proeeeds of any grant under this subsection to
any coastal state, the Secretary shall require BUCh state to'provide adequate assurances of being able to return to the United States any
amounts to which the preceding sentence may apply.
" (c) The Secretary shall make grants to any coastal state if the Secretary finds that the coastal zone of such state is being, or is likely to
be, siqnificantly affected by the •Biting, construction, ewpansion, or operation of new or ewpended enerqy facilities. Such grants shall be used
for the study of. and plannin,q for (includinq, but not limited to, the
application of the plannina process included in a management program pursuant to section 305 (b) ( 8), any economic, social, or environmental eonsequenoe 'mhich has occurred, is occurinf), or i.s likely to occur in such state's coastal zone as a reBUlt of the siting, construction,
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expansion, or operation of such new or expanded energy facilities. The
amount of any 8UCh grant shall not ewceed 80 per centum of the cost
of such study and planning.
"(d) (1) The Secretary shall make loans to any coastal state and to
any un~t of general purpose local government to assist such state or
unit to provide new or improved public facilities or public services or
both, which are required as a result of coastal energy activity. S~h
loans shall be made solely pursuant to this title, and no such loan shall
require as a condition thereof that any such state or unit pledge its full
faith and credit to the repayment thereof. No loan shall be made under
this paragraph after September 30, 1968.
"(~) The Secretary shall, subject to the provisions of subsection
(f), guarantee, or enter into commitments to guarantee, the payment
of. interest qn, and the prf:nd}p_al amount of, any bond or other
evidence of ~ndebtedness if ~t ~~sued by a coastal state or a unit of
general purpose local government for the purpose of providing new or
improved public facilities or public services, or both, which are
required as a result of a coastal energy actimity.
"(3) If the Secretary finds that any coastal state or unit of general
purpose local government is unable to meet its obligations pursuant to
a loan .or guarantee made under paragraph (1) or (~) because the
actual mcreases in employment and related population resulting from
coastal energ_y activity and the facilities associated with 8'uch activity
do not provzde adequate revenues to enable such state or unit to meet
such obligations in accordance with the appropriate repayment schedule, the Secretary shall, after review of the information su"Qmitted by
such s~ate or. unit pursuant to subsection (c) (3), ta.ke any of the
followmg actwns:
"(A) illodify appropriately the terms and conditions of such
loan or guarantee.
" (B) Refinance 8UCh loan.
" (C) Make a supplemental loan to 8UCh state or unit the p-ro~eeds of'which shall be applied to the payment of principal and
~nterest due under such loan or guarantee.
"(D) Make a grant to such state or unit the proceeds of which
shall be applied to the payment of principal and interest due
under such loan or guarantee.
Notwithstanding the preceding sentence, if the Secretary~'(i) has taken action under subparagraph (A), (B), or (C)
wzth respect to any loan or guarantee made under paragraph (1)
or(~), and
" ( ii) finds t~at additional action under subparagraph (A),
(B), or (C) wzll not enable such state or u.nit to meet within a
reasonaMe time, its oblioation8 under such loan .ar grua;antee and
any additional obligations related to such loan or guarantee;
the Secretary shall make a grant or grants under subparagraph (D)
to such state or unit in an amount sufficient to enable such state or unit
to meet S1trh outstandino obliqations.
" ( 4) The Secretary shall?rw,ke grants to any coastal state to enable
-such state to prevent, reduce, or ameliorate any unavoidable loss in
such state's coastal zone of any valuable environmental or rurreational
resource, if such loss results frorn coastal energy activity, if the Secretary finds that 8UCh state has not received amounts under' subsection (b)
which are sufficient to prevent, reduce, or ameliorate such loss.
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" (e) Rules and regulations with respect to the following matters
shall be promulgated by the Secretary as soon as practicable, but not
later than ~70 days after the date of the enactment of this section:
"(1) A formula and procedures for apportioning equitably,
amon_g_ the coastal s.tates, ~he amounts which are available for the
provzszon of financzal asszstance under subsection (d). Such formula shall be based on, and limited to, the following factors:
"(A) The number of additional individuals who are ewpec~e~ to become employed in new or ewpanded coastal energy
actzv~ty, and the related new populatzon, who reside in the
respective coastal states.
" (B) The standardized unit costs (as determined by the
Secretary by rule), in the relevant regions of such states, for
new or unproved public facilities and public services which
are required as a result of such expected employrnent and the
related new population.
"(~) Criteria under which the Secretary shall review each
coastal state's cornpliance with the requirernents of subsection
(g) (2).
" ( 3) Criteria and procedures for evaluating the ewtent to which
any loan or guarantee under subsection (d) (1) or (~) which is
applied for by any coastal state or unit of general purpose local
government can be repaid through its ordinary methods and rates
for generating taw re1,enues. Such procedures shall require such
state or unit to .submit to the Secretary such information which is
specified by the Secretary to be necessary for such evaluation, includinq, but not limited to'"(A) a staternent as to the number of additional individuals who are ewpected to become employed in the new or
expanded coastal energy activity involved, and the related
new population. 'who resides in such state or unit;
"(B) a description, and the estimated costs, of the new or
improved public facilities or public services needed or likely
to be needed as a result of such expected ernployrnent andrelated new population;
" (C) a projection of such state's or unit's estimated taw
receipts during such reasonable tirne thereafter, notto emceed
30 years, which will be available for the repayment of such
loan or guarantee; and
" (D) a proposed repayment schedule.
The procedures required by this paragraph shall also provide for
the periodic verification, review, and modification (if necessary)
by the Secretary of the information or other material required
to be submitted pursuant to this paragraph.
" ( 4) Requirernents, term8, and conditions (which may include
the posting of serJurity) which shall be irnposed by the Secretary,
in connection with loans and guarantees rnade under subsection
(d) (1) and ( ~), in order to assure repayment 1cithin the time
fiwed, to assure that the proceeds thereof may not be used to provi1e public services for an unrea.sonable length of tirne, and otherw~e to protect the financial interests of the United States.
" (5) Criteria under wohich the Secretary shall establish rates
of interest on loans made under subsection (d) (1) and (3). Such
rates shall not ewoeed the current average rnarket yield on Ol.lt-
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standing marketalJle obligations of the United States with remaining periods to maturity cQmparalJle to the mat·urity of sueh loans.
In developing rules and regulations under thi8 subsection, the Secretary shall, to the ewtent practicalJle, request the views of, or consult
with, appropriate persons regarding impacts resulting fram coastal
energy activity.
"(f) ( 1) Bondi; or other evidences of indebtedness guaranteed under
subsection (d). (9J) shall be guar{]Jnteed on such terms and conditions
as the Secretary shall prescribe, ewcept that"(A) no guarantee shall be made unless the indebtedness involved will be completely amortized within a reasanable period,
not to emceed 30 years;
"(B) no guarantee shall be made unl&s the Secretary detm·mines that sueh bonds or other evidences of indebtedness will" (i) be i8sued onl;y to investors who meet the requirements
prescribed by the S'ecretary, or, if an offering to the 'IJ'I-iblic
i8 contemplated, be underwritten upon terms and conditions
approved by the Secrt!ltary;
" ( ii) bear interest at a rate found not to be ewcessive by
the Secretary; and
" (iii) contain, or be subject to, repayment, maturity, and
other provisions which are satisfactory to the Secretary;
" ( 0) the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury shall be
required 1.oith respect to any such guarantee~ unless the Secretary
of the Treasury waives such approval; and
(d) (9J), unless the Secretary of the Treasury waives 8UCh approval; and
"(D) no guarantee shall be made after September 30, 1986.
"(9J) The full faith and credit of the United States is pledged to
the payment, under paragraph (.6), of any default on any indebtedness guaranteed under subsection_ (d) (9J). Any such guarantee made
by the Sec~etary shall be co,nolU8ive evidence of the eligibility of the
obligatian involved for such guarantee, and the validity of any sueh
guarantee so ~e shall be incontestable in the hands of a holder of the
guaranteed obligation, ewcept for fraud or material misrepresentation on the part of the holder, or known to the holder at the time
aoguired.
'(3) The Secretary shall prescribe and collect fees in connection
with guarantees made under subsection (d) (9J). These fees may not
ewceed the amount which the Secretary estimates to be necessary to
cover the administrative costs pertaining to such guarantees.
"(4) The interest paid on any obligation 'Which is guaranteed under
subsection (d) (9J) and ttvhich is received by the purchase1' thereof (or
the purchaser's successor in interest), shall be included in gross income
for the purpose of chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Oode of 1954.
The Secretary may pay out of the Fund to the coastal state or the unit
of ge'neral purpose local government issuing 8UCh obligatio'fts not more
than such portion of the interest on such obligations as eweeeds the
amount of interest that would be due at a eomparable rate determined
fm•loans made und,er subsection (d) (1).
"(5) (A) Payments required to be made as a result of any guaran,tee made under subsection (d) (9J) shall be made by the Secretary from
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sums appropriated to the Fund or from moneys obtained from the
Secretary of the T1~easur11 pursuant to paragraph (6).
"(B) If there is a default Qy a coastal state or unit of general purpose local government in any payment of principal or interest due
under a bond or other evidence of indebtedness guaranteed by the
Secretary under subsection (d) ( ~), any holder of such bond or othe1'
evidence of indebtedness may demand payment by the Secretary of
the unpaid interest on and the wnpaid principal of such obligation as
they become due. The Secretary, after investigating the facts presented
by the holder, shall pay to the lwlder the amount which is due such
holder, unless the Secretary finds that there 1-DaS no default by such
state or unit or that such default has been remedied.
" ( 0) If the Secretary makes a payment to a holder under subparagraph (B), the Secretary shall" ( i) have all of the rights granted to the Secretary or the
United States by law or by agreement with the obligor; and
" ( ii) be subrogated to all of the rights which were granted such
holder, by law, assignment, or security agreement between such
holder and the obligor.
Such righ'DB shall include, but not be limited to, a right of reimbursement to the United States against the ooa8talstate or unit of general
purpose local government for which the payment was made for the
amount of such payment plus interest at tJhe prevailing current rate as
determined by the Secretmy. If such coastal state, or the coastal state
in which such unit is looated, i8 due to receive any amount under subsection (b), the Secretary shall, in lieu of paying such a1nount to 8uch
state, deposit such a1nount in the Fund until such right of reimbursem;ent h~ bee;t satisfied. The S~cretary may accept, in camplete or parMal satzsfactzan of any such rzghts, a conveyance of property or interests thereir;. A;tY property so obtained by the Secretary may be completed, mazntazned, operated, held, rented, sold, or othe1"Wise dealt with
or disposed of on such terms or conditions as the Sem·etary prescribes
or approves. If, in any case, the sum 'received through the sale of such
property is greater than the amount paid to the holder under subparagraph (B) plus costs, the Sem·etary shall pay any such erroess to the
obhr;or.
"(D) The .1}-ttorney General shall, upan the request of the Secretary,
take such actzon as may be appropriate to enforce any right accruing
to the Secretary or the United States as a result of the making of any
guarantee ·under subsectian (d) (9J). Any sums received through any
sale under 8Ubparagraph ( 0) or recovered pursuant to thi8 8ubparagraph shall be paid into the Fund.
" ( 6) If the nwney8 available to the Secretary are not sufficient to
pay any amount which the Secretary is obligated to pay under paragraph (5), the Se.m•etr;ry shall issue' to the Secreta-r:y of the Trea8ury
notes or ot!ter oblt,qatwns (only to such ewtent and zn such a1nounts as
"fWY. be provided for in appropriation Acts} in such forms and denomz~twns, bearing such maturities, and subject to such term.s and conditw1!s a.~ the Secretary of the Treasw'Y presoribe8. Such notes or other
obltgatwns shall bear interest at a rate determined by the Secretary of
the T-r:easury on the ba8i~ of .the current average m<.trket yield an outstand?'/}9, m.ark~table oblz,qatwns of the United States on comparable
ma.turdte~ du;-zng the month preceding the issuance of such notes or
other obllgatzon8. Any sums recei1'ed b11 the Seoretary through such
issu<.tnce .<Jhall be deposited in the Fund. The Secretary of the Treasury
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shall purchase any notes or other obligations issued under this paragraph, and for this purpose such Secretary may use as a public debt
transaction the proceeds from the sale of any securities issued under
the Second Liberty Bond Act, as now· or hereafter in force. The purposes for which securities may be issued under that Act are extended
to include any purchase of notes or other obligations issued under
this paragraph. The Secretary of the Treasury may at any time sell
any of the notes or other obligations so acquired under this parr;gra_Ph.
All redemptions, purchases, and sales of such notes or other oblzgatwns
by the Secretary of the Treasury shall be treated as public debt transactions of the United States.
"(g) (1) No coastal state is eligible to receive any financial assistance
und~r this section unless such state"(A) heM a management program which has been approved
under section 306;
" (B) is receiving a grant under section 305 (c) or (d) ; or
" (C) is, in the judgment of the Secretary, making satisfactory
progress toward the development of a management program
which is consistent with the policies set forth in section 303.
"(~) Each coastal state shall, to the maximum extent practicable,
provide that financial rMsistance provided under this section be apportioned, allocated, and granted to units of local government within such
state on a basis which is proportional to the extent to which such units
need such assistance.
" (h) There is established in the Treasury of the United States the
Coastal Energy Impact Fund. The Fund shall be available to the Secretary without fiscal year limitation as a revolving fund for the purposes of carrying out subsections (c) and (d). The Fund shall consist
of" (1) any sums appropriated to the Fund;
"(~) payments of principal and interest received under any
loan made under subsection (d) ( 1) ;
" (3) any fees 1'eceived in connection with any guarantee made
under subsection (d) ( ~); and
"(~) any recoveries and receipts under security, subrogation,
and'other rights and autho1•ities described in subsection (f).
All payments made by the Secretary to carry out the provisions of
subsections (c), (d), and (f) (including reimbursements to other Government acom~nts) shall be paid from the Fund, only to the extent
provided for in appropriation Acts. Sums in the Fund which are not
currently needed for the purposes of subsections (c) , (d) , and (f)
shall be kept on deposit or invested in obligations of, or guaranteed by,
the United States.
" ( i) The Secretary shall not intercede in any land use or water
ttse decision of any coastal state 'with respect to the siting of any energy
facility or public facility by making siting in a particular location a
prerequisite to, or a condition of, financial assistance under this section.
"(j) The Secretary may evaluate, and report to the Congress, on the
efforts of the coastal states and units of local government therein to
r·educe or ameliorate adverse consequences resulting from coastal energy activity and on the extent to which such efforts involve adequate
consideration of alternative sites.
"(k) To the.extent that Federal funds are available under, or pursuant to, any other law with respect to--

"(~) study and planning for which financial assistance may be

prgvzdedund_ersu~s~c.tion (b) (4) (B) and (c), or

.(~) publw famlztze~ a:nd public services for which financial
asszs tance may be provzded under subsection (b) ( 4) (B) and (d)
the .Secretary shall, to the extent practicable administer such sub~
sectzons'
. " (A) on the basis that the financial assistance shall be in additzon to, an<! not in lieu of, any Federal funds which any coastal
state or unzt of general purpose local government may obtain under any other law; and
" (B) to avoid duplication.
" ( l) As used in this section"(1) The term 'retirement', when used with respect to bonds
'lf!'eans the redemption in full and the withdrawal from circula~
~zon of those wh.zch cannot be r~paid by the issuing jurisdiction
zn accordance wq,th the appropnate repayment schedule
"(2) The term 'un:avoidable', when used with respect.to a loss
of an,Y valuable .envzronmental 01' recreational resource means a
loss, zn whole or zn part'
".(A) the costs of prevention, reduction or amelioration of
whzch cannot be directly or indirectly attributed to or assessed against, any identifiable person· or
'
"(B) cannot be paid for with funds which are available
under, qr purr_suant to, any provision of Federal law other
than thzs sectwn.
"(3) !'~e term 'U:n~t.of general purpose local government' means
any polztwalsubdzvzszon of any coastal state or any special entity
qreated by. such a state or subdivision which (in whole or part)
zs l?cated m, or has authority over, such state's coastal zone and
whwh (A) has authori~y to levy taxes or establish and c~llect
us;:: ~e~sfi, and (B) provzdes any public facility or public service
w zc zs nanced zn whole or part by taxes or user fees."·
SEC. 8. INTERSTATE GRANTS.

T~e Cqastal ~one Management Act of 1972 is further amended b
add)zng zmmed~ately after section 308 (as added by section 7 of thfs
A ct the followmg:
"INTERSTATE GRANTS

. "~Ec. 309. (a) The coastal states are encouraged to give high
pnonty" ( 1') to co.ordinating state coastal zone planning policies and
programs wzth respect to contiguous areas of such ~tates · a:UZ
"(~) ~o .stud.ying, planning, and implementing unified coastal
zone po!zcze.s wzth respect to such areas.
Such coordznatzon, study, planning, and implementation may be conducted pursuant to interstate agreements or compacts. The Secretary
~y make grants annu.ally'! in amounts not to exceed 90 per centum of
t cost of such coordznatzon, 8tudy, planning or implementation if
the Secretary finds th:zt the proceeds of such grants will be used 'tor
pu~poses conszstent wdh sections 305 and 306.
·
(b) The consent of the Congress is hereby given to two or more
co~tal state8 to n-P;gotiate, and to enter into, agreement8 or compact8,
whzch do not confhct with any law or treaty of the United States, for-
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of.inforrr~:ation to the ewte"!t permitted by law, the transfer of personnel
wzth the2r consent and w2thout prejudice to their position and rating
~nd t.he perforrru:nce of any research, study, ancf training .which doe;
'nOt 2nterjere w2th the _Performance. of the przmary dutMs of .sucJi.
department, agency, or 2nstntmentahty. The Jjecretary may enter into
contracts or other arrangements with any qualified person for the purposes of carrying out thifl sUbsection.
" (b) .The Se~retary may make grants to coastal states to assist such
states 2n carrymg out research, studies, and training required with
respect to coastal zone management. The amount of any grant made
under thifl subsection shall not ewceed 80 per centum of the cost of such
research, studies, and training.
"(c) (1) The Secretary shall provide for the coordination of research, studie~, .a~ training activities wnder this section with any
other such actw2tws that are conducted by, or subject to the authority
of, the Secretary.
"(2) The Secretary shall make the results of research conducted
pursuant to this section available to any interested person.".

" ( J) developing and administering coordinated .coastal zone

planning, policies, and programs •pursuant to sectwns 305 and
306;and
. .
·
h' h
"(2) establishing ewecutive instrumentaht2es or agenmes w w
such states deem desirable for the effective implementation of such
agreements or compacts.
.
Such agreements or compacts shall be binding and obhgatory upon
any state or party thereto without further appr.oval ?Y t.he Oong_resd
" (c) Each ewecutive instrumentality or agency whw~ zs es~abl~she
by an interstate agreement or compact pursuant to thzs sectwn 2~ encoura,qed to adopt a Federal-State CO'f!sultation procedure for the 2dentification, ewamination, and cooperat2ve resolutwn: of mutual problems
with respect to the marine and coastal areas whwh affect, dzrectly or
indirectly, the applicable coastal zone. Th~ Secreta~y, the Secreta[
of the Interior, the Ohairman of the Oounml on Envzr~nmental Qua ity, the Administrator of the Environmental Protectzon (1-gency, .the
Secretary of the department in which the Ooast G_ur;rd z~ operat2nfb
and the Administrator of the Federal (i):Wrgy Adm2"}'2stratwn, or thezr
designa·ted representatives, shall partwzpate ew officw on behalf of th.e
Federal Government 'whenever any such Federal-State consultatwn zs
requested by such an instrumentality or agency.
.
" (d) If no applicable interstate agreemen_t _o: compa~t ew2~ts, the
Secretary may coordinate coastal zone actzmt2es descrzbed 2n subsection (a) and may make grants to assist any group of t~o or more
coastal states to create and maintain a temporary planmng and coordinating entity to.
· ·
d
"(1) coordinate state coa_stal zone planmng, pol2m~s, an ~rograms with respect to conhguous area8 of the states mvolved1 •
"(2) study, plan, and implement unified coastal zone polwws
with respect to such aref!S ,· and
.
" (3) establish an effectwe mechanz.sm, ~nd a_dopt a F.ede:alState consultation procedure, for the z.dent2{icatwn~. ewam2natwn,
and cooperative resolution of mutual problems wzth :esl?ect to
the marine and coastal areas which affect, directly or md2rectly,
the applicable coastal zone.
The amount of such grants. shall not ewceed.90 per centum of the c_ost
of creating and maintainmg such an entzty. The Federa_l offictals
specifie:d {n subsection (c), or their designated representat2ves, shall
partwipate on behalf of the Federal Gm,ernment, upon the reqttest of
any such temporary planning and coordinating entity.".
SEC. 9. RESEARCH AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE.

SEC. 10. REVIEW OF PERFORMANCE.

Section 312(a) of the Ooastal Zone Management Act of 1972 as
redesignated by section 7 of thifl Act (16 U.S.0.1,4D8(a)) is amended
to read as follows:
" (a) The Secretary shall conduct a continuing review of"(1) tlw managernent progmms of the coastal states and the
performance of such states with respect to coastal zone management,· and
"(2) the coastal energy impact program provided for under
sect2on 308.".
SEC. II. AUDIT OF TRANSACTIONS.

un

.

The Ooastal Management Act of 1972 is fu.rthe.r amended. by addzng
immediately after section 309 (as added by sectwn 8 of thzs Act) the
following:
"RESEARCH AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FOR COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT
"SEc. 310. (a) The Secretary may conduct a pro_gram of res~arch,
study, and training to support the dez,elopment and zmJ?lementatwn .of
management programs. Each department, agency, and m.<Jtrume"ftalzty
of the ewecutive b;anch of the F_ederal Gov~rnm_ent maY_ asszst the
Secretary, on a re2mbursable baszs or othen?zs~, zn carryzng O'lft ~he
purposes of this section, including, but not hmzted to, the furnzshzng

Section 313 of the Ooastal Zone Management Act of 1•972 as redesignated by sectiqn 7 of thifl Act (16 U.S.O. 11,.59), is amend~d(~) by 2nsert2ng "AND AUDIT" after "RECORDS" in the title of such
sectwn;
by amending subsection (a)(A) by inserting immediately after "grant under this title"
the following: "or of financial assistance under section 308"
and
'
(J!) by inserting afte1' "received under the grant" the followmg: "and of the proceeds of such assistance"· and
"
(3) by amending subsection (b) to read as follo!ws:
(b) The Secretary and the Comptroller General of the United
States, or any of their duly authorized representatives, shall".( 1) af~er any. grant UJ made under thifl title or any financial
ass28tance ?S provzded under section 308 (d) ·and
"(2) until the expiration of 3 years afte;_
"(A) completion of the project, program, or other undertaking for which such grant was made or used or
"(B) repayment of the loan or guaranteed lndebtedneBs
for which Buch financial assistance was provided
have acces8 for purpoBes of audit and examination to any r;cord book
docume"!tl and paper which belongs to, or is used or controll~d by:
any reml!zent of.the grant funds or any person 'Who entered into any
transactzon relatmg to such financial a8sistance and 'which is pertinent
for purpos~s of d_,eterminin,r; if the grant funds or the proceeds of
stwh financzal asszstance aJ'e beNng or 1.oere used in accordance 1.oith
the. proviflions of this title.".
'
'

'i.
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SEC. 13. ACQUISITION OF ACCESS TO PUBLIC BEACHES AND OTHER
PUBLIC COASTAL AREAS.

"(3) such sums, not to ewceed $50,000,000 for each of the 8 fiscal
years occurring during the 11erioa beginning October 1, 1976, and
ending September 30, 1984, as may be 'necessary for grants under section 308(b) ;
.
"(4) such sums, not to ewceea $5,000,000 for each of the fi8cal
years ending September 30, 1977, September 30, 1978, September
30, 19'19, and September 30, 1980, respectively, as may be necessary for grants under section 309, to remain available until ewpendea;
"(5) such ttums, not to ewceea $10,000,000 for each of the fiscal
years e·ntling September 30, 1977, September 30, 1978, Septembe'l'
30,1979, and September 30, 1980, respectively, as may be necessary
for financial assistance under section 310, of whwh 50 per eentum
shall be for financial assistance under section 310(a) and 50 per
centum shall be for financial assistance under section 310(b), to
remain available wntil ewpendea;
" ( 6) such sums, not to ereceed $6,000,000 for each of the fiscal
years ending September 30, 197'1', Septembe'l' 30, 1978, September
30, 19'19, and September 30, 1980, respectively, as may be necessary for grants under section 3115(1), to remain available until
ewr:ended;
'(7) such sums, not to ewceea $~5,000,000 for each of the fiscal
years ending September 30, 1977, September 30, 1978, Septembe'J'
30,1979, and September 30, 1980, respectively, as may be necessary
for grants under section 315 (93), to 1·emain available until ewpendea; and
" ( 8) suoh BUms, not to ewceea $5t,OOO,OOO for each of the fiscal
years ending September 30, 1977, September 30, 19'18, September
30, 1979, ana September 80, 1980, rer;pectively, as may be necessary for administrative ewpenses incident to the administration
of this title.
"(b) There are authorized to be appropriated until Oetober 1, 1986,
to the Fund, such 8ums, not to emceed $800,000,000, for the purposes fJf
carrying out the provision8 of seeti011, 308, other than subsection (b),
of which not to ewceed $50,000,000 shall be for purposes of subsections
(c) and (d) (4) of sueh section.
" (c) Federal funds received from other sources shall not be used
to pay a coastal state's share of costs under section 305, 306, 309, or
910.".

Section 315 of the Coastal Zone j!,fanagement Act of 19713, as redesignated by section 1 of this Act (16 V.S.C.J461), is amended to read
as follows:
"ESTUARINE SANCTUARIES AND BEACH ACCESS

"SEc. 315. The Secretary may, in accordance with this section and
in accordance' with S'uch r-ules and regulations as the Secretary shall
promul~ate, make g'l'ants to any coastal state for the purpose of' (1) acqui'l'ing, developing, or operating estuarine sanctuaries,
to serve as natural field laboratories in which to study and gather
data on the natural ana human processes occumng within the
estuaries of the coastal zone; and
"(93) acqui'l'ing lands to p'l'ovide for access to public beaches
and other public coastal areas of environmental, recreational,
historical, esthetic, ecological, or cultural value, and for the preservation of islands.
The amount of any such grant shall not ewceed 50 per centum of the
cost of the project involved; ewcept that, in the case of acquisition of
any estuarine sanctuary, the Federal share of the cost theTeof shall not
ewceea $93,000,000.".
SEC. Ill. ANNUAL REPORT.

The second sentence of section 316(a) of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 19'193, as redesignated by seetion 7 of this Act (16 V.S.C.
14613 (a) ) , is ·amended by striking out "and ( 9)" and inserting in lieu
thereof "(113) "; and by inserting immediately afteT clause (8) the
following: "(9) a description of the economic, environmental, and
social consequences of energy activity ajfeeting the coastal zone and an
evaluation of the ejfeeti1Jeness of finamial assistance under section 308
in dealing with such consequences,- (10) a description and evaluation
of applicable interstate and regional planning and coordination
mechanisms developed by the coastal states/ (11) a summary and
evaluation of the research, studies, and training conducted in support
of coastal zone management; and",
SEC. U. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.

Section 318 of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 19713, as redesignated by section 7 of this Act (16 V.S.C. 1464), is amended to
read as follows:
"AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

"SEc. 318. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated to the
Secretary"(1) such sums, not to ewceea $130,000,000 for each of the fiscal
years ending Septembe'l' 30, 1977, September 30, 19'18, and September 30, 1979, respectively, as may be necessm'Y for grant8 under
section 305, to remain available until ewpendea;
"(f) such sums, not to ewceed $50,000,000 for each of the fiscal
yean ending September 30, 1977, September 30, 1978, Septemr
OM' 30, 19'19, and September 30, 1980, respecti11ely, as may be nece88ary for grants under section 306, to remain available until
ewpenaed;

SEC. 15. ADMINISTRATION.

(a) There 8hall be in the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration an Asso&iate Administrator for Coastal Zone J.f(J!nagernent, who 8hall be ap7>ointed by the P'l'esiaent, by and 'with the advice
and eonsent of th.e Senate. Such As8ociate Administrator shall be
an indi1.'idual 1t!ho is, by rea.wn of background and ewperience,
espe&ially qualified to direct the implementation and administration
of the Coastal Zone J.fanagement Aat of 197.13 (16 V.S.C.1451 et seq.).
Such Associate Administrator shall be compensated at the mte no·w
or hereafte'l' provided for level V of the Emecutive Schedule Pay Rates
(5 v.s.c. 5316).
(b) Section 5310 of title 5, United State8 Code, is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following ne1v paragmph:
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"(140) fissociate A~ministrator for Coastal Zone Management, Natwnal Oeeanw and Atmospheric Administration.".
(c) The Secreta_ry may, to cq,rry out the provisions of the amendments m~cfe by ~hUJ Act, establu;h and fir:e the compensation for, four
neu; posztzons W'tthout regard tot~ provision of chapter 51 of title 5
Untted States Code, at rates not in er:ecess of the mammum rate fo~
GS-18 of ~he General Schedule under section 533'/t of su<Jh title. Any
SU?h appozntment may, at ~hf discretion of the Secretary, be made
unthou~ regar¢ to tJu: prov~swns of suoh tztle 5 governing appointments zn the competztzve service.
SEC. 16. SHELLFISH SANITATION REGULATIONS.

(a) The Secretary of Commerce shall-(I) undertake a comprehensive review of all a.spects of the
molluscq,n shellfish. indUstry, including, but not limited to, the
harvestzng, process~ng, and transportation of such shellfi.sh; and
. (2) evaluate the zmpact of Federal law concerning water qualzty on the molluscan shellfish industry.
Th:e Secretary of Commerce shall, not later than April30, 1977, submzt a r~port ~o the Conu.ress of the findings, comments, and recomrnendatwns (if any) whwh result from 81teh review and evaluation.
(b) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall not promulgate final regulations concerning the national shellfish safety program before June 30, 1977. At least 60 days prior to the promulgation
of any such regulations, the Secretary of Health EdU()ation and Welfare, in co_nsultation with the B_eor;etary of co:nrnerce, shdll publish
an analyszs (!) of the eoonomw zmpact of such regulations on the
domestic shellfish industry, and (2) the cost of such national shellfish
safety program relative to the benefits that it is expected to achieve.
And the House agree to the same.
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment
of the House to •the title of the Senate bill and agree to the same with
an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the ~atter proposed to be inserted by the amendment of
the. House to the t1tle of the Senate bill, insert the following: "An Act
to 1mprove coastal zone management in the United States, and for
other purposes.".
And the House agree to the same.
wARREN G. MAGNUSON,
ERNEST F. HOI,LINGS,
JOHN v. TUNNEY,
TED STEVENS,
LoWELL P. WEICKER, Jr.,
Managers on the Part of the Senate.

LEONOR K. SULLIVAN,
TuoMAS N. DowNING,
PAuL G. RoGERs,
JoHN M. MuRPHY,
JOHN ~B. BREAux,
PIERRE S. DU PoNT,
DAVID c. TREEN,
Managers on the Part of the House.

!
JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments
of the House to the hill ( S. 586), to amend the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 to authorize and assist the coastal states to study,
plan for, manage, and control the impact of energy facility and resource development which affects the coastal zone, and for other purposes, submit the following joint sta,tement to the House and the Senate
in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the managers
and recommended in the accompanying conference report:
The House amendments struck out all of the Senate bill after the
enacting clause and inserted a substitute text and provided a new title
for the Senate bill, and the Senate disagreed to the House amendments.
The committee of conference recommends that the Senate recede
from its disagreement to the amendment of the House to the text of the
Senate bill, with an amendment which is a substitute for both the text
of the Senate bill and the House amendment to the text of the Senate
bill. The committee of conference also recommends thll!t the House
recede from its amendment to the title of the Senate bill, with an
amendment which is a substitute for both the title of the Senate bill
and the House amendment to the title of the Senate bill.
The provisions of the amendment recommended by the committee
of conference are set forth below in -a manner sufficiently detailed and
explicit to inform the House and the Senate as to the effect which the
amendment contained in the accompanying conference report will have
upon the measure to which it relates.
SuMMARY AND DESCRIPITON
The purpose of the conference substitute is to improve and
strengthen coastal zone management in the United States and to coordinate and further the objectives of national energy policy by directing
the Secretary of Commerce to administer and coordinate, as part of the
Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 (16 U.S.C. 1451 et seq.) (hereinafter referred to as "the 1972 Act"), a coastal energy impact
progTam.
The 1972 Act was enacted before the advent of the current and continuing energy crisis; i.e., before attainment of a greater degree of
energy self-sufficiency became a recognized national objective of the
highest imporl.ance and priority. The conference substitute follows
both the Senate bill and the House amendment in amending the 1972
Act to encourage new or expanded oil and natural gas production in an
orderly manner from the Nation's outer Continental Shelf (OCS) by
providing for financial assistance to meet state and local needs resulting froni specified new or (lxpanded energy activity in or affecting
·
the coastal zone.
(23)
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~e co~fer~es believe (1) that there is a real possibility o£ delay
or disruptiOn m ~ederal plans for needed new and expanded OCS oil
and gas productiOn unless coastal states and coastal communities
are assured of .t~e. means of coping with and ameliorating the impacts
from sl!ch act~v1ties; ( 2) that the coastal states are concerned about
furthermg natwnal energy objectives; ( 3) that a stren!Zthened coastal
z~.me management program, >vith full participation by the states, is
VItal to the protec_twn and proper management of irreplaceable coastal resources and IS the best means of dealino- with impacts from new
or expanded coastal ene~gy activity; ( 4) that the Federal Governmen~, because of the _natiOnal ~1eed to increase domestic energy prod.uctwn to reduce. rehance on _Import;s, should provide assurance of
timely and practicable financial assistance related and tailored to
these needs; ( 5) that the coastal states and localities which are closer
t? and more cognizant of the situation, should make the basic deciSIOns as to the particular needs which result from such new or expanded energy activity; and (6) that .the discretion of the Secretary
<:f 9ommerce and other Federal officials should be correspondingly
hmited.
. The conference substitute, like the House amendment, does not provide for for!fiula grants to c~astal states based solely on OCS oil and
~s productiOn and first landmgs of such production, because productiOn-related payments per se miJ.rht not be distributed in time to meet
the t?tal needs of recipients. Instead, the conference substitute would
provide formula grants based on a formula which follows criteria set
forth. in the ~enate bill and the House amendment. The conference
s!lbstitt;tte, like the ~enate bill, does not provide for all Federal financial assista!lce to be m the :form of grants or guarantees because ordinary taxation by the states a~d local~ties affected may be adequate to
pay for, over a reasonable period of time, the cost of new or improved
(expanded or. renov~ted to meet the new requirements) public facilities and pubhc. servlC~s. For example, new energy employment and
related po~ulatlon~ will create a need for such facilities and services,
~ut they Will a~so mcrease the total amount of tax revenues collected
m ?r. ~rom the Im.Pacted area, on the basis of which the cost of these
facilities ~nd services can be amortized.
T~e primary ~mpact assistance >Yould be provided through a revolvmg account m the Treasury of the United States whi0h shall be
known as the Coas.tal. Enerey Impact Fund. The Fund will be based
on annual appropnahons (together with miscellaneous receipts in the.
form of :fees, etc.).
Under. the conference su.bstitute, the bulk of the Federal energy impact assistance IS authorized to be appropriated to the Fund :for
(1) Federal !oa.ns to coastal states, and units of general purpose local
guver1;ment m coa~tal states; (2) Federal guarantees of bonds and
other mdebted!less Issued or entered into by such states and units; (3)
back~J? or adJustment grants to be awarded when the states and
locahties. canno~ meet their obligations under these loans and guarantees ':'lth ordma;ry tax rere.nues_; and ( 4) special grants for ( i) the
prevention, reduch.ou or amehorabon of unavoidablelosses of environmental and recreatiOnal resources, and for (ii) the study and planninofor the conseq1~e1~ces .of energy-related activity in the coastal zone. A
total of $800 mllhon IS authonzed to be appropriated to the Fund, for
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these purposes. These loans and guarantees would be made, pursuant
to an allotment for each coastal state, for the purpose of financing new
or improved public facilities and public services which are required
as a result of new or expanded coastal energy activity.
Formula grants will be made to coastal states on the basis of a statutory formula that relates to state and local needs resulting directly
from new or expanded outer Continental Shel£ energy activity. The
conference substitute follows the House amendment in authorizing
a total of $400 million over eight years for such formula grants. The
formula in the conference substitute also contains built-in incentives
for coastal states to assist in achieving the underlying national objective of increased domestic oil and gas production. The formula follows
the House amendment. Under it, one-third of each coastal state's formula grant will be based on the amount of new OCS acreage
leased adjacent to all of the coastal states in that year; one-sixth
will be based on the volume of oil and natural gas produced in such
year from such acreage adjacent to such state by comparison with the
total such production from such acreage adjacent to all of the coastal
states; one-sixth will be based on the volume of such production which
is first landed in such stat~ in such year by comparison with the total
first landings of such r,roduction in such year in all of the coastal
states; and one-third w1ll be based on the number of individuals residing in such state in the immediately preceding fiscal year who obtain
new employment in such year as a result of new or expanded outer
Continental Shelf energy activities by comparison with the total number of individuals residing in all of the coastal states in such year who
obtain new employment in such year as a result of such outer Continental Shelf energy activities. Formula grant payments which are
not used for the purposes specified in the conference substitute must
be returned to the Secretary.
The formula, as so constructed, provides incentives to coastal states
(if they are interested in increasing their share of the funds appropriated for this purpose) to encourage and facilitate the achievement of
the basic national objective of increasing domestic energy production.
This provision would be in harmony with sound coastal zone management principles because Federal aid would be available only for states
acting in accord with such principles. For example, since the grant is
based on new lea ·
production, first landings, and new employment,
it is to the stut
erest to apply the "consistency" provisions and
related processes to the issuance of oil exploration, development and
production plans, licenses, and permits as quickly as possible rather
than to postpone decision-making for the statutory 6-month period.
Coastal energy impact assistance would be available under the conference substitute (as under the Senate bill and the House amendment)
to any coastal state which (1) has a coastal zone management
program which has been approved under section 306; (2) is receiving
a grant under section 305 (c) or (d) or ( 3) is, in the judgment of the
Secretary, making satisfactory progress toward the development of a
management program consistent with the policies set forth in
section 303.
Thus, under the conference substitute, all Federal financial assistance for energy impacts is specifically related to needs resulting from
specified energy activities. The conferees believe that such a nexus is
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required in order to maximize, at the lowest reasonable cost to the
Federal taxpayer, the attainment of the national objective of energy
self-sufficiency, with respect to offshore oil and gas development, and to
assure that such development takes place in accordance with sound
environmental principles. New section 308 of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972, which includes these provisions and whi~h is entitled "Coastal Energy Impact Program", sets fort?- and prov~d~ ~or
a flexible and coordinated approach to the respective responsibilities
of the Federal Government in providing, and the state and local governments in using, Federal financial assistance required to meet state
and local needs resulting from new or expanded coastal energy activity, and tailors the form of the assistance to the necessity therefor.
The conference substitute would provide for grants to state or local
governments to pay off loans or guaranteed indebtedness in those cases
where it can be clearly demonstrated to the Secretary that (1)
ordinary tax revenues will not meet the cost of providing required
new or improved public facilities and public services; ( 2) the projected revenues based on projected new employment and related populations and facilities fail to materialize in fact; or (3) the very
nature of the state or local need is so diffuse (i.e., planning) or
indirectly relatable (i.e., prevention, reduction, or amelioration of
unavoidable losses of valuable ecological and recreational resources)
to the usual revenue-collection mechanisms as to make repayment difficult or impossible to achieve or assure. Such grant shall be made
without any obligation other than that the proceeds in fact be expended for proper purposes. If costs can be recouped, however,
through such ordinary methods, the moneys involved could be used
again and again to meet the similar needs of other communities and
states.
The provisions of new section 308 are set forth in detail below in
the section-by-section discussion of section 7 of the conference
substitute.
The conference substitute also follows the Senate bill, the House
amendment, or both, in making a number of other changes in or modifications to the 1972 Act. These changes and modifications, which are
also discussed in detail below, include(1) the establishment of three additional requirements for
state coastal zone management programs;
(2) a new program of financial assistance for coastal. states
which have already developed management programs whiCh are
in compliance with the requirements of section 305 (b) but which
do not yet qualify for approval and administrative grants under
section 306;
(3) a new incentive for an expeditious determination of
whether particular offshore energy activity is consistent with a
coastal state's approved management program, on an overall plan
basis rather than on an individual license/permit by license/
permit basis ;
( 4) a new provision under which the Congress grants its assent
to the formation of interstate compacts and to interstate agreements for the development and administration of coordinated
coastal zone planning, policies, and programs and for the establislunent of implementing instrumentalities or agencies, pursuant
to which Federal financial assistance will be provided;
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( 5) a new provision for research and training to support
coastal zone management programs ; .
(6) an authorization for new match111g grants to enab~e coastal
states to acquire access to public beaches and other public coa~tal
areas of value and to preserve islands, to help meet the grow111g
need for more recreational outlets in coastal areas; and
(7) authorization of appropriations for the next 4 years of the
Nation's coastal zone management effort.
The bill, in addition. .
(1) creates the new Office of Associate Admimstrat.or for
Coastal Zone Management within the N ~t~onal Oceam<? .and
Atmospheric Adm.inistrU;tion who shall admim~ter the provisions
of the 1972 Act, 111clud111g amendments of this conference substitute;
.
. .
(2) authorizes four special positions to the ext.ent n.eces~ar~
for administration of the amendments made by this legislatiOn,
an13) directs the Secretary of Commerce to review all.aspects of
the molluscan shellfish industry and to evaluate the Impact on
that industry of Federal law concerning water quality, and to
report thereon to the Congress by April30, 1977.
SECTION -BY-SECTION DISCUSSION

The first section of the conference substitute follows the .Senate bi~l
and the House amendment in providing that the short title of this
legislation is the "Coastal Zone Management Act Amendments of
1976."

Section 2. Firulings
Section 2 follows the Senate bill and the House amendment in expanding the finding in section 302 (b) of the Coastal Z~ne _Ma~ag;~
ment Act of 1972 which declares that the coastal zone IS riCh 111 a
variety of natural, commercial, recreational, industrial_, and es~het.ic
resources" · the amendment finds that the coastal zone IS also nch 111
ecological 'resources. The section also m~~es changes ~n pun~tuation
between the subsections and adds an additiOnal subsectiOn whiCh conforms section 302's findings to the ~ajor new pro.vision ad.ded to the
existin()' law by the conference substitute (new sectiOn 308 WI~h respect
to fina::;'cial assistance to meet state and local needs resnltmg from
new or expanded energy activity in or affecting the coastal zone).

Section 3. Definitiom
Section 3 follows the Senate bill or the House amendment, or both, in
modifying certain definitions in section 304 of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 and in adding certain additional definitions thereto. The changes are as follows :
The definition of "coastal zone" is expanded to include "islands."
The definition of "estuarine sanctuary" is amended to include any
islands within the area in, adjoining, or adjacent to an estuary.
The section adds a definition of the term "coastal energy activity".
The term means (1) any OCS energy activity; (~)any transportation,
conversion, treatment, transfer, or storage of liquefied natural gas;
and (3) any transportation, transfer, or storage of oil, natnral gas, or
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coal (including, but not limited to, by means of any deepwater port,
as defined in the Deepwater Port Act of 1974); the above activities
are included in such term i:f, and to the extent that, such activity requires and involves the siting, construction, expansion or operation of
any equipment or facility and i:f technical requirements necessitate
that such siting, construction, expansion or operation be carried out
in, or in close proximity to, the coastal zone of any coastal state. This
definition follows the House amendment.
The definition of the term ''energy facilities" follows that in the
Senate bill and the House amendment. The term means equipment and
facilities which are or will be used primarily in exploration for or in
development, production, conversion, storage, transfer, processing, or
transportation of any energy resource; or primarily for the manufacture, production, or assembly of equipment, machinery, products, or
devices which are involved in any such activity. The definition includes
a list, which is not exclusive, of equipment and facilities which come
within this description.
. The section follows the House amendment in adding a definition of
"local government". A local government means any political subdivision of, or any special entity created by, any coastal state which (in
whole or in part) is located in or has authority over such state's coastal
zone and which either has authority to levy taxes or to establish and
collect user fees or which provides any public facility or public service
which is financed by taxes or user fees.
The section also follows the House amendment in adding a definition of "outer· Continental Shelf energy activity". The terms means
any exploration for, or development or production of, oil or natural
gas ~rom the outer Continental Shelf, or the siting, construction, expans~on, or operation of an.y new or expanded energy facilities directly
reqmred by such exploration, development, or production. [The term
".outer Continental Shelf" ha~ the same meaning as set forth in secbon 2(a) of the Outer Contmental Shelf Lands 'Act of 1953 (43
U.S.C.1331(a)) ].
The section follows the Senate bill in adding a definition of the tenn
"person" for purposes of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972.
The definition is different from the definition of the tenn "person" in
section 1 of title 1 of the United States Code (which applies to all
U.S.C. provisions unless otherwise provided) in that it includes the·
Fe~eral Government, any state, local, or regional government, or any
·
·
entity of any such government.
The section follows the Senate bill and the House amendment in
adding a definition of the tenn "public facilities and public servic.es".
The term means specified facilities and services which are financed, in
whole or in part, by any state or political subdivision thereof. This
list of facilities and services are not intended to be exclusive and the
Secretary may add to the enumerated list if he detennines that other
facilities or services so financed will support increased population.
Section 4. M anagenwnt P'l'ogram Developnwnt Gmnt8
The conference substitute makes a significant 1mmber of additions
to and changes in section 305 of the Coastal Zone .1\Innagcment Act of
1972. These amendments are combined with the existing and unchanged provisions in the interest of clarity.

The conference substitute follows the Senate bill and the House
ame_ndment. in adding additional requirements to the listing within
sectiOn 305 (b) of the mandatory provisions to be included in a coastal
zone management program : ( 1} a definition of the term beach and a
planning proc~ for the protection of, and access to,· public beaches
and other pubhc coastal areas of specified value; and (2) a planning
p~ocess for energy facilities likely to be located in, or which may sigmficantly affect, ~he coastal zone, including impact management. The
conference substitute also follows the House amendment in adding
anoth~r t'equirement to the section 305 (b) list: a planning process for
assessmg the effects of shoreline erosion and for evaluating ways to
control or lessen the consequences of such erosion or to restore areas
adversely affected thereby.
The conference substitute also amends section 305 'by inserting as a
new subsection (d) (existing subsection (d) is redesignated as subsection (h)) an authorization for the Secretary of Commerce to make
grants annually to coastal states (in amounts up to 80 per c.entum of the
?OSts) for t~e purpose of assisting such a state to complete and initially
1mplement Its coastal zone management program,. before it qualifies
·
for administrative grants under section 306. ·
Paragraph ( 2) of this new subsection (d) sets forth the eligibility
pre~q_uisites for .these initial implementation grants. A coastal state
IS eligible to receive grants under this subsection if (1) it has developed a management program which meets the requirement of section 305(~), but wh:ch has .not yet been approved under section
306; (2) It has specifically Identified, after consultation with the
~e?ret~rY., any deficiencies in its management program which make
It mebg1ble for such approval and has established a reasonable time
schedule for rem~dying any such deficiencies; (3) it has specified the
purposes for which these grants will be used; (4) it is taking or has
taken a~equate steps to meet requirements involving Federal officials
o~ agenmes as set fo~h in section ~06 or 307; and ( 5} it has complied
With an.y other reqmrement prescribed by regulation to carry out this
subsectiOn.
Subsection (h) ( fQrmerly subsection (d)) is modified tu pennit a
coastal state whose management program is approved under section
306 (qualifying i~ for section 306 administrative grants) to receive
gran~s under s~cbon 305 (c) for the. sole I?Urpose of assisting it in developmg plannmg processes that will satisfy the new subsection (b)
requirements indicated above.
Subsecti~n (~) (formerly .subsection (h)) is amended to extend the
date of expiration of authority to make grants under this section from
June 30, 1977 to September 30, 1979.
Section 6. Administrative Grant8
The conference substitute follows both the Senate bill and the House
amendment in amending- subsection (a) to raise from 66% per
centum to 80 per centurr_1, the Federal share of grants under section 306.
. The co:r:ference substitute follows the House amendment in specifymg what IS meant by "effective" in the provision in subsection (c) ( 2)
(B) which requires that the Secretary find, before a state's management .program c!ln be approved, that the state has "established an
effective mechamsm for continuing consultation and coordination"
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before such state's management program can be approved under
section 306.
The state's coastal zone management agency .is required, before
implementing a management program decisiOn which would conflict
with any local zoning ordinance, decision or other related zoning
action, to send a notiCe of such management program decision to
any local government whose zoning authority would be affected. The
local government would have the right to submit comments to the
management agency within a thirty-day period following such government's receipt of the notice of management program decision, and
no action can be taken during such period which would interfere
or conflict with such program decision. The management agency is
required to consider any comments submitted and is authorized to
conduct a public hearing thereon. During the thirty-day comment
period, the management agency may not take any action to implement
the decision, unless any local government affected waives its right to
comment.
The conference substitute follows the Senate bill and the House
amendment in amending subsection (c) (8) of section 306 to require
the Secretary to find, as part of a state's mandatory consideration of
the national interest involved in the planning and siting of energy facilities, that such ~tate has given consideration to any applicable mterstate energy plan or program promulgated by ~n interstate entity
which is established under the new section 309 added by the conference
substitute.
As a conforming. change, subsection (g) (on amendments to approved management plan) is amended to permit section 306 administrative grants to be made to states whose plans are approved prior to
October 1, 1978, but whose 305(b) (7), (8), and (9) processes are not
approved as of this date.
Section 6. OO'fiJJiatency and Mediation
· The conference substitute follows the Senate bill in amending the
Federal consistency requirement to section 307(c) (3) of the Coastal
Zone Management Act of 1972. The Senate bill required that each Federalloose (for example, offshore oil and gas leases) had to be submitted
to each state with an approved coastal zone management program for a
determination by that state as to whether or not the lease was consistent with its program.· The 'Confertmce substitute further elaborates
on this provision and specifically applies the consistency requirement
to the basic steps in the OCS leasing process-namely, the exploration,
development and production plans submitted to the Secretary of the
Interior. This provision will satisfy state needs for complete information, on ·a timely basis, about the details of the oil industry's offshore
plans.
Also, under the. substitute, any subsequent OCS Federal license or
permit required for activities ~Specified in any explora.tion, development, and production plan are presumed to be consistent once the plan
is certified as being- so consistent. This important change will significantly expedite OCS oil and gas development. Under present Department of Interior regulations, Federal permits are required for a
large number of individual activities, including geophysical exploration, bottom sampling, well drilling for exploration or production,
pipeline right-of-way, structure placement, waste discharge, and
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dredging and filling operations. Thus, separate consistency determinations on each activity, described in detail in an exploration, development or production plan, will not be necessary.
The conference substitute· additionally provides that any amendment to an OCS exploration, development or production plan requires
a consistency determination within three months (rather than the present requirement of six months) by the coastal states.
.
The conference substitute also amends section 307 to direct the Secretary to seek, in cooperation with the Executive Order of the President, to mediate any serious disagreement between any Federal agency
and a coastal state with respect to the initial implementation of a
management program or to the administration of an approved management program.
During their deliberations, the conferees raised a number of questions regarding the advisability and workability of the present Federal
consistency provision in the 1972 Act. Particular attention was focused
on certain ambiguities in critical procedural determinations and the
necessi~y of the six-month period for conclusive presumption. It was
determmed ~hat thes~ matters will be the subject of subsequent in~epth oversight hearmgs on the coastal zone management program
m the next Congress.
Section 7. Ooastal Energy Impact Program
Section 7 of the conference substitute follows the Senate bill and
the House amendment by adding a new section 308 to the Coastal Zone
Management Act of 1972. This new section 308, which is entitled
"<Jo:tstal Energy Impact Program", follows the content of the new
sectiOn 308 added by the Senate bill and the new section 308 added
by the House amendment and also the content of the new section 319
added by the Senate bill and the House amendm<'nt.
·
Subsection (a) of the new section 308 directs the Secretary of Commerce to admini.s~r: and coord~nate, as part of the coastal zone
management activities of the Federal Government the various
forms of financial assistance which are authorized t~ be provided
under this section .to coastal states or to units of general purpose local
governme~t therem, or to both as a coal':taJ energy impact program.
Subsechon (b) of the conference substitute follows new section 308
(k) and (I) of the Senate bill and new section 308 (a) of the House
amendment in providing for formula grants to coastal states. Paragraph (1) of this subsection requires the Secretary to make grants
annually under this subsection.
Paragrap~ (2) sets forth the rules to be applied in calculating each
coastal states ~hare of ~he amount appropriated for purposes of
grants under this subsectiOn. (The conference substitute follows the
H~:n:~:se amendment in authorizin~ the appropriation of a total of $400
mdhon for the purpose of these formula grants.)
. The formula follows both the Senate bill and the House amendment
m makmg the state's share dependent upon (1) the volume of oil and
~atural gas produced from the outer Continental Shelf acreage adJacent to the coastal state involved by comparison with the amount
produced from all snch acreage, during the immediately preceding
fiscal year; and (2) the volume of oil and natural1ras produced from
outer Continental Shelf acreage leased by the Federal Government
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which is first landed in the coastal state involved in the immediately
preceding fiscal year by comparison with the volume landed in all of
the coastal states in such year. (In the computation of such voJumes,
the conferees, following the Senate bill, intend that 6,000 c~bic feet
of natural gas be consid,er~d.tbe equivalent of one barrel of o1l.) .
In the Senate bill, the amount of these grants was to bedete:r;mmed
exclusively on the basis of these two factors; in; the House amendment,
the amount was to be determined on the baSis of these factors plus
iour additional measures. The conference substitute follows the House
amendment and includes in the formula two additional factors which
follow the House measures which most closely approximate the extent
to which a coastal state is likely to sustain adverse consequence~ as a
result of new or expanded OCS energy activity. ~he !1-rst ~f these IS the
amount of outer Continental Shelf acreage which .IS adJacent to the
coastal ~te involved and which is newly leased by the Fed~ral G?vernment in the immediately preceding fiscal year by compar1son with
the total aniount of OCS acreage newly leased by the Fede~al9c;>vern
ment in such year. The second of these is the·ntlJ!lber of mdividuals
residing in such state in the immediately precedmg fiscal year who
obtain new employment in such y~a! _as a result of. new <?r expanded
outer Continental Shelf energy activities by compar1son with t~e total
number of such individuals residing in all of the coastal states ~n such
;vear. This last factor necessarily·requires that the year·precedmg the
Immediately preceding fiscal year be consider~d, for J?Urposes of calculating- formula grants, the "base year" agamst which. the n~mber
of ind1viduals who obtain new employment in the 1mmed1ately
preceding fiscal year as a result of new or expanded OCS energ:y
activities is to be measured. The concept of "new employment" 1s
intended to refer.to new workers. For example, a construction worker
who changes from a job on the Alaska pipeline to a job on an OCS
drilling platform, or a. drilling-platform worker who is relocaf:ed to
a geographically different area to do the same work, in the immed1ate~y
preceding fiscal year, is an individual who obtains new employment m
such year as a result of new or expanded outer Continental Shelf ~n
ergy activities. By contrast, an individual who is promoted from be~ng
a worker on a drilling rig to being the foreman of a rig o:r: from bemg
a rig construction worker to a rig .production worker m the same
geo~phicA-1 aroa is not such an individual.
Par.agraph (3) of new section 308(b) follows paragraphs (2) and
(3) of-new section 308(a) in the House amendment in directing the
Secretary of Commerce to coll~t .and evaluate b~e infor:u~tion that
is necessary to apply the foregom~ formula ang m prov1dmg sta~u
tory wxidelines for determining which coastal state is the state wh1ch
is "adjacent" to a particular outer Continental Shelf acreage for purposes of this subsection.
The conferees expect the Secretarv to make the necessary determinations for extending lateral seaward boundaries in a timely manner,
and to publish such determinations within 270 days after the d~tte of
enactment of this subsection. It is further intended by the conferees
that the statutory guidelines set forth in this paragraph be applied
solely for the purpo~e of determining which coastal state is the state
which is "adjacent" to particular outer Continental Shelf acreage
under this Act, and that such guidelines not be construed to have

application to any other law or treaty of the United States, either
·
retrospectively or prospec~ively.
Paragraph ( 4) of this subsection follows paragraph ( 4) of the corresponding House subsection and the opening provisions of the corresponding Senate subsection in setting forth the purposes for whiCh
the proceeds of formula grants are to be used (with priority to be given
to the use of such proceeds for the retirement of state and local bonds).
the purposes are(1) the retirement of state and local bonds, if any, which are
guaranteed under subsection (d) (2) (and if the amount is insufficient to retire both state and local bonds, priority shall be given to
retiring local bonds) ;
(2) the study of, planning for, development of, and the carrying out of projects and programs in such state which are (A) necessary, because of the unavailability of adequate financing under
any other subsection, to provide tiew or improved public facilities
and public services that are required as a direct result of new or
expanded outer Continental Shelf ener& activity; and (B) of
a type approved by the Secretary as eligtble for grants under this
paragraph, except that the Secretary may not disapprove any
project or program for highways and secondary roads, docks, navigatiOn aids, fire and police :protection, water supply, waste collection and treatment ( includmg drainage), schools and education,
and hospitals and health care; and
(3) th~ prevention, reduction, or amelioration of any unavoidable loss m such state's coastal zone of any valuable enVIronmental
or recreational resource where such loss results from coastal energy activity.
Formula grants could indeed be used for "bricks and mortar", for en~
vironmental problems, for planning, etc., but in the case of public facilities and public services referred to in paragraph (2), the coastal
states would have to turn first to the loan and guarantee provisions
under subsection (d) ; and if such loans and guarantees are not a vailable because apportionments to such states from, or sunis in, the Fund
are insufficient, if the amount of such loans or wxaral!tees, if available,
is not adequate, or if such states could not qualify for assistance under
subsection (d), then they could tap their allocations for formula grants.
Paragraph (5) follows new section 308(a) (5) of the House amendment and new section 308 (e) of the Seriate bill by providing that the
Secretary, in a timely manner, shall determine that each coastal st.ate
has expended or committed, and may determine that .such state will
expend or commit, grants which such state has received under this
subsecti~m hf aecordance with th~ purposes' set forth in paragraph ( 4).
The Umted States would be entitled to recover from any coastal state
an amount equal to any portion of any such grant received by such
state under this subsection which (A) is not expended or committed
by such state before the close of the fiscal year immediately following
the fiscal year in which the grantwas disbursedhor (B) is expended or
committed by such state for any purpose other t an a purpose set forth
in paragraph ( 4).
The conference substitute further provides that before disbursing
the proceeds of any grant under this subsection to any coastal state,
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the Secretary shall require such state to provide adequate assurances
of being able to return to the United States any amounts to w,hich the
preceding sentence may apply.
,
· ·
..
Subsection (c) of the conference substitute foll(Jiws new section 308
(a) of the Senate bill and new section 308(b) ( 1) of the House amendment. in providing for the makll:lg of planning grants to the coastal
states for use by them (or by, localities through required suballocation
under subsection (g) (2)) in studying and planning for any economic,
social, or environmental, consequence which has occurred; is occurring,
or is likely to occur in the coastal zone from the siting, const111ction,
expansion, or operation of new or expand!'ld energy facilities. The
maximum Federal share of such a grant may not, as undet>the House
amendment, exceed 80 per centum of the cost of such study and
planning.
Subsection (d) follows (l) new section 308. (b) and (c) (1) of the
Senate bill and new section 308(b) (2) in providing for grants; (2)
new section 308 (b) and (c) (2} of the Senate bill m providing for
loans; and (3) new section 319 of the S.en~J,te bill and new section 319
of the Hmise amendment in pro.viding for guarantees of state ·and local
bonds and other evidences of indebtedness, as part of the co~tal energy impaqt prqgram. Pa~agraph ( 1) provides for the making of loans
to. ~oastal states and -1;1mts. of. -~neral purpose local gov~rnmt;n~ .to
assif,>t such states. or. umts to, provide new or. Improved pubhc :fac1ht1es
or public services, or both, which are required .as a result of coastal
various pt:erequisites,
energy activity.. Such loans ~ill be_.s_u.bjec.t
terms,. conditions, and requirements under regulations which are required to be issued under subsection (e) (as to •security, repayment
schedule and other submissions, maximu_m interes_t rate, eto.) _and may
be subject to regulations issued under section 317 (as redesignated)
of the 1972 Act as amended by the co-nference substitute, except that
sueh1oan shall be made solely pursuant to this title, and no such loan
shall require, as a condition thereof~ that a state or local unit pledge
its full faith and credit to repayment.
..
.
Paragr~ph, (2) provi.de8 forth.e_ guaranteeing of ~nds or other evidences of mdeb~dness Issued by coastal states or umts of general purpose _local.g.uyernment ~or th,e .purpose of pro':iding new ~r imprqved
pubhc facilities or public services, or both, whiCh are reqmred as a result ?f coastal energ;v. activity. Tl_le prerequisites, terms imd <{Onditions,
requuements, and procedures With respect .to such guaranteed bonds
and otJ:er, evidences of indebtedn~ss and the .obligatio~ of the United
States m the event of default are set forth m subsectiOn (f). of new
section 308.
th~Secretary finds that any .coastal sta~ or unit of general purpose local government is unable to moot its obligations pursuant to a
loan under a paragraph' (1) or a guarantee under paragraph (2), because the actual new mcreases in.employment and related population
resulting from coastal energy activity and facilities associated therewith do not provide ade<J.uate revenues to enable such state or unit
to meet those obligations m accordance with the repayment schedule
submitted, reviewed, and approved pursuant subsection (e) (3), the
Secretary is required to provide relief as specified in paragraph (3).
The Secretary shall (1) modify appropriately the terms and condito.. .

:u

tions .of the.loal! or guarantee. involved so that such state or unit may
meet 1ts obhgat10ns as so modified; (2) refinance the loan involved so
that the payment obligations can be met; (3) make a supplemental
~oan wJ:ose .Proceeds are to be applied to the payment of the outstandmg obligation; or ( 4) make a grant whose proceeds are to be applied
to the payment of the outstanding obligations. If the Secretary
has taken one .of .the first three courses of ~ction but finds purs:uant to ~he criteria and procedures of .subsectiOn (e) (3) that additional act10n under these three courses will not enable the state or unit
involved to meet all its outstanding obligations resultino- from the loan
or guarantee, within a reasonable period of time, the; the Secretary
shall make a grant to such state or unit in an amount sufficient to enable it to meet such obligations. Assistance under this paragraph is intended to ~e g~a:"-ted automatically when these conditions exist, as
soon as t~e u~ab11Ity of the coastal state or local unit to meet its repayment obligatiOns under paragraph (1) loan or under the indebtedneSS'
guaranteed under para~raph (2) is apparent.
Paragraph ( 4) provides for grants to coastal states to enable them
to I?revent, reduce, or ameliorate any unavoidable loss of a valuable
env1ron~ental or recreational resource de~ribed in subsection (b)
(4) (0) 1f and to the extent that the state mvolved has not received
amounts under subsection (h) which are sufficient to prevent, reduce,
or ameliorate such loss. This provision, which follows new section
308(b) (2) and the definition of net adverse impacts in new section
304(n) (2) of the House amendment, is the one situation in which
assistance under subsection (b) is primary. The term "valuable",
for purposes of this paragraph and of subsection (b) (4) (C) does
not refer solely to economic value, but includes value to th~ ecosystem and for recreational purposes, and any other present and
future value. If such a loss "results" from coastal energy activity,
such funds may be used for the reduction or amelioration of any
present consequence of such activity, regardless of the date of such
activity or the date on which such consequence was first suffered as
well as for the prevention of similar such losses which may other~ise
occur in the future.
Subsection (e) sets a time limitation on the issuance of certain rules
~nd ~gulatio~s by the Secretary. The rules and regulations described
m this .subsection must be promulgated within 270 days after the date
of enactment of new section 308. This subsection follows new section
308 (e) as added by the Senate bill. The rules and regulations required
with~n this time period include (1) a formula and procedures for allocat:ng each coastal state's share of amounts appropriated and available m the fund. for such purpose; ( 2) criteria under which the Secretary shall review each coastal state's compliance with the requirements of subsection (g) (2) ; (3) criteria and procedures for evaluating the extent ~o which any subsection (d) (1) or (2) loan or guarantee can be repa1d.the applicable state's or unit's ordinary methods and
rates for generating tax revenues (which shall include the submission
of specified information and materials, including a populations statement, descripti_on, tax projection, and a proposed repayment schedule); (4) reqmrements, terms, and conditions which may be imposed
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to assure repayment, to limit the duration of public service financing,
and to :protect the interests of the United States; and ( 5) criteria under wh1ch the Secretary shall establish the rate of interest on loans
(not to exceed current avera~e market yield on comparable U.S. obli~tions). The Secretary is directed to request the views of or consult
w1th appropriate persons in developing these rules and regulations.
Subsection (f) follows subsections (c) through (k) of new section
319 as added by the House amendment and new section 319 as added
by the Senate' bill in providing the detailed provisions and requirements applicable to the guarantee of bonds and other evidences of
indebtedness.
Paragraph (1) of subsection (g) follows the Senate bill and the
House amendment in providing that no coastal state is eligible to
receive any financial assistance under this section unless such state
(1) has an approved coastal zone management programi (2) is receiving a coastal zone management development or completion and initial
implementation grant; or ( 3) is making satisfactory progress toward
the development of a management program consistent with the policies
set forth in section 303 of the 1972 Act, as amended. Paragraph (2)
requires each coastal state to provide, to the maximum extent practicable, that financial assistance provided under this section be apportioned, allocated, and granted to units of local government of
such state on a basis which is proportional to the extent to which
such units need such assistance.
·
Subsection (h) establishes the Coastal Energy Impact Fund in the
Treasury of the United States, as a revolving fund based on appropriated funds and miscellaneous receipts related thereto. The Fund
shall be available to the Secretary for the purposes of subsections (c)
and (d).
Subsection (i) prohibits the Secretary from interceding in any land
use or water use decision of any coastal state with respect to the
siting of energy facilities or public facilities by making siting in a
particular location a prerequisite to financial assistance under this
section.
Subsection (j) authorizes the Secretary to evaluate and report to
the Congress on the efforts of the coastal states to reduce or ameliorate
any adverse consequences resulting from coastal energy activity and
the extent to which such efforts involve adequate consideration of
alternative sites for such activity.
Subsection (k) provides that to the extent that Federal funds are
available under any other law with respect to (1) study and planning for which financial assistance may be provided under subsection
(b) (4) (B) and (c), or (2) public facilities and public services for
which financial assistance may be provided under subsection (b) ( 4)
(B) and (d), the Secretary shall administer such subsE>ction to the
extent practicable (A) on the basis that the financial assistance shall
be in addition to, and not in lieu of, any Federal funds which any
coastal state or unit of general purpose local ~overnment may obtain
under any other law; and (B) to avoid duplication.
Subsection (1) defines the terms "retirement", "unavoidable", and
"unit of general purpose local government" as used in section 308.

Section 8./nterstate Grants
Section 8 of the conference substitute follows the Senate bill and
the House amendment in adding a new section 309 to the Coastal Zone
Management Act of 1972. This new section 309, which is entitled, "Interstate Grants", follows the content of the new section 309 added by
the Senate bill and the new section 309 added by the House amendment.
Subsection (a) encourages the coastal states to coordinate coastal
zone planning, policies, and programs with respect to contiguous areas
of such states and to study, plan and implement unified coastal zone
policies with respect to such areas. Such coordination, study, planning
and implementation may be conducted pursuant to interstate agree~
ments or compacts. The Secretary is authorized to assist therein
through the making of grants in an amount not to exceed 90 per centum
of the cost of such coordination, stud;y, planning, or implementation.
Such grants may only be made if the Secretary finds that the proceeds
thereof will be used for purposes consistent with sections 305 and ~06
of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972.
In subsection (b), the Congress grants its consent to any two or
more coastal states to negotiate and enter into agreements or compacts
for coordinated coastal zone activities and the establishment of such
executive instrumentalities or agencies as such states deem desirable
for implementation of such agreements or compacts; so long as such
agreement or compact is not in conflict with any law or treaty of the
United States. ·
Subsection (c) encourages each executive instrumentality or agency
which is established by such an interstate agreement or compact to
adopt a Federal-State consultation procedure as to mutual problems
affecting the coastal zone. Specified Federal officials are authorized
and directed to participate in such consultations whenever requested
by such an instrumentality or agency.
Subsection (d) provides for coordination by the Secretary of coastal
zone activities described in subsection (c) and for the making of grants
for temporary planning and Coordinating agencies established and
maintained by any interstate instrumentahty or any group of coastal
states, if no applicable interstate agreement or compact exists, to
provide, inter alia, an effective mechanism and a Federal-State consultation procedure.
Section 9. Research and Technical Assistarwe
Section 9 of the conference substitute follows the Senate bill and
the House amendment in adding a new section 310 to the Coastal Zone
Management Act of 1972. (The conference substitute renumbers existing sections 308 through 315 of the 1972 Act as sections 311 through
318, respectively.) This new section 310, which is entitled, "Coastal
Research and Technical Assistance for Coastal Zone Management",
follows the content of the new section 310 added by the Senate bill
and subsections (a) and (b) of the new section 310 added by the
House amendment.
Subsection (a) authorizes the Secretary to conduct a program of
research, study, and training to support the development and im-
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plementation of coastal zone management programs. The Secretary
is authorized to enter into contracts and other arrangements for these
purposes and other Federal agencies are to assist in carrying out these
purposes.
Subsection (b) authorizes the Secretary to make grants .to any
coastal state to assist such state in carrying out research~ studies, and
training required in support of coastal zone management, man ~mount
not to exceed &0 per centum of the cost of such research, studies and
training.
.
.
.
Subsection (c) reqmres the Secretary ~o pr~:>VIde for the coo~dp:~a
tion of these research and training activities w1th other such activities
conducted by the Secretary. The Secretary shall make the results of
any such research available to any interested person.
SectionlO. Review of Perform-ance
Section 10 of the conference substitute makes a conforming change
in section 312 of the 1972 Act (formerly section 309) to apply the
performance review requirement of that section to the Coastal
Energy Impact Progra~ provided for under section 308.
Section 11. Audit of Tramactions
Section 11 of the conference substitute follow the House amendment
by making a conforming change in section 31? of the 19J~ Act
(formerly section 310) to provide for recordkeepmg ~nd aud1tlng, .by
the Secretary and the Comptroller General of the Umted S~ates, w1th
respect to financial assistance and transactions under sectwn 308.
Section 12. Acquisition of Access to Public Beaches and Other P'ttblic
0 oastal Areas
Section 12 of the conference substituttt follows the House amendment inamendino- section 315 of the Coastal Zone Management Act of
1972 (formerly s:ction 312) to authorize the Secretary to rna~~ ~rants
to coastal states for up to 50 per centum .of the cost of acqmsihP:U of
access to public beaches and other pubhc coastal ar~as .of. spec1~ed
value and follows new section 320 (6) of the Senate ~nll m mcl\tdmg
in such atithorization grants for the preservation o:f islands. The
amendment' and the existing section are conformed for the sake of
greater clarity.
Section 13. Annual Report
Section 13 of the conference substitute follows the Senate ~ill and
the House amendment in adding. three more mandatory subJects to
the required annual report on the admi:r:.istr?tion of the Coast~~ .Zone
Management Act of 1972, under section ·?16 (a) of the 1912 Act
(formerly section 313). The three n.ew top1cs follow the three new
sections added by the conference substitute.
8eotion11,. Authorization of Appropriations
Section 14 of the conference substitute amends section 318 of the
Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 ( fot'mPrly section iH5) to provide for appropriation authorizations for each of the seyeral programs
:for which funds may be expended under the 1!172 Act and tlw c;onference substitute amendments to that Act. In each case, the author1za-
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tion figure included in the conference substitute is the lower amount
authorized as between the amounts anthorizrd for the same purpose
in sections 308, 319, and 320 as redesignated and amended by the Senate
bill and in sections 308, 819, and 820 as redesignated and amended by
the House amendment.
Section 818( c) sets forth existing law and follows the House amendment by providing that Federal funds from other sources shall
not be used to pay a coastal state~s share of costs under section 305, 306,
309 or310.
Section 15. Administration
Section 15 of the conference substitute follows section 103 of the
Senate bill and section H of the House amendment in creating in the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration a new officer to be
known as the Associate Administrator for Coastal Zone Management.
This Associate Administrator shall be an individual who is especially
qualified to direct the implementation and administration of the
Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972. The section also authorizes
the Secretary to create four new management positions to carry out
the provisions of the amendments made by this legislation.
Sectio'n 16. Shellfish Sanitation Regulations
Section 16 of the conference substitute follows new section 310( c)
and (d) of the Honse amendment in prm·iding for a special study
of shellfish. The Srcretarv of Commerce is directed to undertake a
comprehensive reriew of 1ill aspects of the mo1luscan shellfish industry and to evaluate the impact upon such industry of Federal law
concerning water quality. By not later than April 30. 1977, the Secretary is reqitired to submit to the Congress a report of the findings, comml.'nts~ and recommendations (if any) which result from this review
and evaluation. The section further provides that the Secretary of
Hl.'alth, Education and vVel "are shall not promulgate final regulations
concerning the national shellfish safety program before ,June 30, 1977
and that such Secretary, in consultation with the Secretary of Commerce, shall publish an analysis of the economic impact of such rPgulation on the domestic shellfish industrv and of the cost of the national
shellfish sanitation program relative to the benefits that it is expected
to achieve. This analysis shall be published at least 60 days prior to
the promulgntion of any such final rrgnlations. This analysis, with
respect to cost relati,·e to the b{'nefits means the pnblication in the
Federal Register of (1) an estimate, hasrd on the best data aYailahle
to the Secretary of Health, Education and \Yelfare. of the probable
cost (in terms of annual impact or other appropriate measure) to
the shellfish indnstry, the consuming pnblic, and the Federal Government which is likely as a conSNlnence of the implementation of these
final regulations nnd (2) a description of tlw prohablr benefits which
might be exnectPd from such implPmentntion in terms, for example, of
the pre,'ention of Sl.'rious ilhwss o1· dt?ath or in the reduction of the
risk of illness to consumers of slwllfish. Since the conferel.'s are aware·
that in the area of food safety t·egnlation the quantification of pnhlic
health benefits is extremely difficult, if not impossible, this provision
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is not intended to require a formal cost..;benefit analysis with respect to
quantifiable benefits, but an effort should be inade to weigh the costs
and benefits as objectively as possible.
·
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94TH CONGRESS
~dSession

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

REPORT

No. 94-878

COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT ACT AMENDMENTS
OF 1975

1\'lARoH 4, 1976.--Committed to the Committee of ·the Whole House on ltbe
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mrs. SULLIVAN, from the Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries, submitted the following

REPORT
together with
ADDITIONAL VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 8981]

The Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, to whom was
referred the bill (H.R. 3981) to amend the Coastal Zone Management
Act of 1972 to authorize and assist the coastal States to study, plan for,
manage, and control the impact of energy resource development and
production which affects the coastal zone, and :for other purposesl having considered the same, reyort favorably thereon with an amendment
and recommend that the bil as amended do pass.
The amendment is as follows:
Strike all after the enacting clause and insert in lieu thereof the
following:
That this Act may be cited as the "Coastal Zone Management Act Amendments of
1975".
SEC. 2. The Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972, as amended (16 U.S.C.
1451 et seq.), is amended as follows:
(1) Section 302(b) of such Act (16 U.S.C. 1451(b)) is amended by inserting
"ecological," immediately after "recreational,".
(2) Section 304(a) of such Act (16 U.S.C. 1453(a)) is amended by inserting
"islands," immediately after "and includes".
(3) Section 304(e) of such Act (16 U.S.C. 1453(e)) is amended by deleting
"and" after "transitional areas," and by inserting "and islands," immediately
after "uplands,".
(4) Section 304 of such Act (16 U.S.C. 1453) is further amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new subsections:
"(j) 'Out.er Continental Shelf energy activity' means exploration for, or the
development or production of, oil and gas resources from the outer Continental
Shelf, or the location, construction, expansion or operation of any energy facilities
made necessary by such exploration or development.
"(k) 'Energy facUlties' means new facilities, or additions to existing facilities" ( 1) which are or will be directly used in the extraction, conversion, storage, transfer, processing, or transporting of any energy resource; or
{1)
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"(2) which are or will be used primarily for the manufacture, production,
or assembly of equipment, machinery, products, or devices which are or will
be directly involved in any activity described in paragraph (1) of this subsection and which will serve, impact, or otherwise affect a substantial geographical area or substantial numbers of people.
The term includes, but is not limited to (A) electric generating plants; (B)
petroleum refineries and associated facilities ; (C) gasifica·tion plants ; liquefied
natural gas storage, transfer, or conversion facilities; and uranium enrichment
or nuclear fuel processing facilities; (D) outer Continental Shelf oil and gas
e~ploration, development, and production facilities, including platforms, assembly plants, storage depots, tank farms, crew and supply bases, refining complexes,
and any ather installation or property that is necessary for such exploration,
development, or production; (E) facilities for offshore loading and marine transfer of petroleum; (F) pipelines and transmission facilities; and (G) terminals
which are associated with any of the foregoing.
"(I) 'Public facilities and public services' means any services or facilities
which are financed, in whole or in part, by state or local government. Such services and facilities include, but are not limited to, highways, secondary roads,
park!ing, mass transit, water supply, waste collection and treatment, schools and
education, hospitals and health care, fire and police .protection, recreation and
culture, other human services, and facilities related thereto, and such governmental services as are necessary to support any increase in population and
development.
"(m) 'local government' means any political subdivision of any coastal state
if such subdivision has taxing authority or provides any public service which is
financed in whole or part by taxes, and such term includes, but is not limited to,
any school district, fire district, transportation authority, and any other special
purpose district or authority.
"(n) 'Net adverse impacts' means the consequences of a coastal energy activity which are determined by the Secretary to be economically or ecologically
costly to a state's coastal zone when weighed against the benefits of a coastal
energy activity which directly offset such costly consequence.'! according to the
criteria as determined in accordance with section 308(c) of this title. Such impacts may include, but are not limited to.
"(1) rapid and significant population changes or economic development
requiring exoenditureR for public facilities and public services which cannot
be financed entirely through its usual and reasonable means of generating
state and local revenne~<. or through availability of Federal funds including
those authorized by this title;
"(2) unavoidable loss of unique or unusually valuable ecological or recreational resources when such loss cannot be replaced or restored through its
usual and reasonable means of generating state and local revenues, or
through ava.Uability of Federal funds including those authorized by this
title.
" ( o) 'Coastal energy activity' means any of the following activities if it is
carried out in, or has a significant effect on, the coastal zone of any coastal state
or coastal states" (1) the exploration, development, production, or transportation of oil
and gas resources from the outer Continental Shelf and the location, construction, expansion, or operation of supporting equipment and facilities
limited to exploratory rigs and vessels; production platforms; subsea completion systems ; marine service and supply bases for rigs, drill ships, and
supply vessels ; pipelines, pipelaying vessels and pipeline terminals, tanks
receiving oil or gas from the outer Continental Shelf for temporary storage;
vessel loading docks and terminals used for the transportation of oil or gas
from the outer Continental Shelf; and other facilities or equipment required
for the removal of the foregoing or made necessary by the foregoing when
such other facilities or equipment are determined by the coastal state affected
to have technical requirements which would make their location, construction, expansion, or operation in ·the coastal zone unavoidable;
"(2) the location, construction. expansion. or operation of vessel loading
docks, terminals, and storage facilities used for the transportation of liquefied natural gas, coal, or oil or of conversion or treatment facilities necessarily associated with the processing of liquefied natural gas; or
"(3) the location, construction, expamdon, or operation of deepwater ports
and directly asRociated facilities, as defined in the Deepwater Port Act (33
U.S.C. 1501-1524; Public Law 93-627) .".

(5) ~ection 305(b) of such Act (16 U.S.C. 1454(b)) is amended by deleting
the penod at the end thereof and inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon and by
adding at the end thereof the following new paragraphs :
'
"~ 7) a definition of the term 'beach' and a planning process for the protect~ on of, and access to, public beaches and other public coastal areas of
environmental, recreatiopal, historical, esthetic, ecological, and cultural
value;
" ( 8) a planning process for energy facilities likely to be located in the
coastal zone and a process for the planning and management of the anticipated impacts from any energy facility ; and
" ( 9) a planning process that will assess the effects of shoreline erosion
and evaluate methods of control, lessen the impact of, or otherwise restore
areas adversely affected by such erosion whether caused by natural or
man-induced actions.".
'
(6) Section 305(c) of such Act (16 U.S.C. 1454(c)) is amended by deleting
"66%" and inserting in lieu thereof "80"; by deleting in the first sentence thereof
''three" and inserting in lieu thereof "four" ; and by deleting the second sentence
thereof.
(7) Section 305(d) of such Act (16 U.S.C.1454(d)) is amended( A) by deleting the .period at the end of the first sentence thereof and
inserting in lieu thereof the following ": Provided, That notwithstanding
any provision of this section or of section 306 no state management program submitted pursuant to this subsection before October 1 1978 shall
be considered incomplete, nor shall final approval thereof be' delay~d. on
account of such state's failure to comply with any regulations that are issued
b~ the ~ecretary to implement subsection (b) (7), (b) (8), or (b) (9) of
this section."; and
(B) by deleting the period at the end thereof and inserting in lieu thereof
the following ": Provided, That the state shall remain eligible for grants
under this section through the fiscal year ending in 1978 for the purpose
of developing a public beach and public coastal area access planning process, an ene~gy facility planning process, and a shoreline erosion planning
process for Its state management program, pursuant to regulations adopted
by_ the ~ecretary to implement subsections (b) (7), (b) (8), and (b) (9) of
this sectwn. ".
(8) Section.305 of such Act (16 U.S.C.1454 et seq.) is amended( A) by striking out the period at the end of subsection (e) thereof and
inserting in lieu thereof the following ": And provided further, That the
Secretary may waive the application of the 10 per centum maximum requirement. as to any grant under this section when the coastal state is implementmg a management program pursuant to subsection (h) of this section.".
(B)_ by. redes~gnating subsection (h) thereof as subsection (i), and by
insertmg Immediately after subsection (g) the following:
"(h) (1) The Secretary may make annual grants under this subsection to any
coastal state for not more than 80 per centum of the cost of implementing the
state's management program, if he preliminarily approves such program in
accordance with paragraph (2) of this subsection. The limitation on the number
of annual development grants pursuant to subsection (c) of this section is not
applicable to this subsection. States shall remain eligible for implementation
grants pursuant to this subsection until September 30, 1979.
"(2) Before granting preliminary approval of a management program submitted by a coastal state pursuant to this subsection, the Secretary shall find
that the coastal state has-"(A) developed a management program which is in compliance with the
rules and regulations promulgated pursuant to this section but is not yet
wholly in compliance with the requirements of section 306 of this title.
" (B) in consultation with the Secretary, specifically identified the deficiencies in the program which would render the state ineligible for the
Secretary's approval pursuant to section 306 of this title, and deficiencies
such as the lack of an adequate organizational network or the lack of sufficient state authority to administer effectively the state's program have been
set forth with particularity,
"(C) has established a reasonable time schedule during which it can
remedy the deficiencies identified under subparagraph (B) of this subsection; and
"(D) has specifically identified the types of program management activities that it seeks to fund pursuant to this subsection.
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"(3) The Secretary shall determine allowable costs under this subsection and
shall publish necessary and reasonable rules and regulations in this regard.
" ( 4) Any state program funded under the provisions of this subsection shall
not be cousidered an approved program for the purposes of section 307 of this
title.".
(9) Section 305(1) of such Act (as redesignated by paragraph (8) (B) of this
section) is amended by deleting "June 30, 1977" and iDBerting in lieu thereof
"September 30, 1979".
(10) Section 306(a) of such Act (16 U.S.C. 1455(a)) is amended by deleting
"6621.!" and inserting in lieu thereof "80"; and by deleting the last sentence
thereof.
(11) . Section 306(c) (2) (B) of such Act (16 U.S.C. 1455(c) (2) (B)) is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following fiush sentences:
"No mechanism referred to in this paragraph for continuing consultation and
coordination shall be found by the Secretary to be efl'ective unless such mechanism includes, in addition to such other provisions as may be appropriate,
provisions under which :
"(1) the management agency designated pursuant to paragraph (5) of
this subsection is required, before implementing any decision made by it to
carry out the management program, to send notice of such decision to any
local government which has land use or water use control powers within the
area to which such decision may apply ;
"(ii) any such local government may, within thirty days after the date
on which such notice is received, request the management agency to hold a
public hearing regarding Ruch decision ;
"(ill) the management agency, upon receiving a request for a public hear·
ing as provided for in clause (ii), is required to hold such public hearing
not sooner than ninety days after the date on which notice of the decision
is received by the local gGvernment; and
"(iv) if. a public hearing on any such decision is timely requested by any
local government, the management agency may not implement the decision
until after the public hearing is concluded.
Funds which may be allocated to any local government pursuant to subsection
(f) of this section may be used, in part, to defray expenses incurred by the local
government in preparing for any public hearing referred to in the preceding
sentence which is requested by it.".
(12) Section 306(c) (8) of such Act (16 U.S.C. 1455(c) (8)) is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new sentence : "In considering the na·
tional interest involved in the planning for and siting of such facilities which are
energy facilities located within a state's coastal zone, the Secretary shall further
:find, pursuant to regulations adopted by him, that the state has given consideration to any applicable interstate energy plan or program which is promulgated
by an interstate entity established pursuant to section 309 of this title.".
(13) Section 306 of such Act (16 U.S.C. 1455) is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new subsection :
"(i) As a condition of a state's continued eligibility for grants pursuant to
this section, the management program of such state shall, after the fiscal year
ending in 1978, include, as an integral part thereof (1) a planning process for the
protection of, and access to, public beaches and other coastal areas, which is
prepared pursuant to section 305(b) (7) of this title, and approved by the Secretary; {2) an energy facility planning process, which is developed pursuant to
section 305(b) (8) of this title, and approved by the Secretary; and (3) a shoreline erosion planning process, which is developed pursuant to section 305(b) (9)
of this title, and approved by the Secretary.".
(14) Section 307(c) of such Act. (16 U.S.C. 1456(c)) is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new paragraph :
"(4) In case of serious disagreement between any Federal agency and the
state in the implementation of an approved state management program, the
Secretary, in cooperation with the Executive Office of the President, shall seek
to mediate the difl'erences.".
(15) Section 307(c) (3) of such Act (16 U.S.C. 1456(c) (3)) is amended by
(A) deleting "license or permit" in the first sentence thereof and inserting in
lieu thereof "license, lease, or permit"; (B) deleting "licensing or permitting" in
the first sentence thereof and inserting in lieu thereof "licensing, leasing, or
permitting" ; and (C) deleting "license or permit" in the last sentence thereof
and inserting in lieu thereof "license, lease, or permit".

(16) Sections 308 through 314 of such Act (16 U.S.C. 1457 through 1463) are
redesignated as sections 311 through 317, respectively.
.
(17) Such Act is amended by inserting immediately after section 307 the
following new sections :
"COASTAL ENERGY ACTIVITY IMPACT PROGRAM

"SI!lC. 308. (a) (1) The Secretary shall make a payment for each fiscal year to
each coastal state in an amount which bears to the amount appropriated for
that fiscal year pursuant to paragraph (6) of this subsection the same ratio as
the number representing the average of the following p:J:oportions (computed
with regard to such state) bears to 100-"(A) the proportion which the outer Continental Shelf acreage which
is adjacent to such state and which is leased by the Federal Government in
that year bears to the total outer Continental Shelf acreage which is leased
by the Federal Government in that year ;
"(B) the proportion which the number of exploration and development
wells adjacent to that state which are drilled in that year on outer Continental Shelf acreage leased by the Federal Government bears to the total
number of exploration and development wells drilled in that year on outer
Continental Shelf acreage leased by the Federal Government ;
"(C) the proportion which tbe volume of o~l and natural gas produced in
that year from outer Continental Shelf acreage which is adjacent to such
state and which is leased by the Federal Government bears to the total
volume of oil and natural gas produced in that year from outer Continental
·Shelf lands under Federal lease in that year;
"(D) the proportion which the volume of oil and natural gas produced
from outer ·Continental Shelf acreage leased by the Federal Government
and first landed in such state in t.hat year bears to the total volume of oil
and natural gas produced from all outer Continental Shelf acreage leased
by the Federal Government and first landed in the United States in that
year;
"(E) the proportion which the number of individuals residing in such
state in that year who are employed directly in outer Continental Shelf
energy activities by outer Continental Shelf lessees and their contractors
and subcontractors bears to the total number of individuals residing in ali
coastal states who are employed directly in outer Continental Shelf energy
activities in that year by outer Continental Shelf lessees, and their contractors and subcontractors ; and
"(F) the proportion which the onshore capital investment which is made
during that year in such state and which is required to directly support outer
Continental Shelf energy activities bears to the total of all such onshore
capital investment made in all coastal states during that year.
"(2) For purposes of calculating the proportions set forth in paragraph (1)
of this subsection, 'the outer Continental Shelf lands which are adjacent to
such state' shall be the portion of the outer Continental Shelf lying on that
state's side of extended seaward boundaries determined as follows: (A) In the
absence of seaward lateral boundaries, or any portion thereof, clearly defined
or fixed by interstate compacts, agreements, or judicial decree (if entered into,
agreed to, or issued before the efl'ective date of this paragraph), the boundaries
shall be that portion of the outer Continental Shelf which would lie on that
state's side of lateral marine boundaries as determined by the application of the
principles of the Convention on the Territorial Sea and the Contircuous Zone.
(B) If seaward lateral boundaries have been clearly defined or :fixed by interstate compacts, agreements, or judicial decree (if entered into, agreed to, or
issued before the effective date of this paragraph), such boundaries shall be extended on the basis of the principles of delimitation used to establish them.
"(3) The Secretary shall have the responsibility for the compilation, evaluation, and calculation of all relevant data required to determine the amount <tf
the payments authorized by this subsection and shall, by regulations promulgated in accordance with section 553 of title 5, United States Code, set forth
the method by which collection and evaluation of such data shall be made. In
compiling and evaluating such data, the Secretary may require the assistance of
any relevant Federal or State agency. In calculating the proportion.."! set forth
in paragraph ( 1) of this subsection, payments made for any fiscal year shall be
based on data from the immediately preceding fiscal year, and data from the
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transitional quarter beginning July 1, 1916, and ending September 30, 1916, shall
be included in the data from the fiscal year ending June 30, 1916.
"(4) Each coastal state receiving payments under this subsection shall use
the moneys for the following purposes and in the following order of priority :
"(A) The retirement of state and local bonds, if any, which are guaranteed under section 319 of this title which were issued for projects or programs
designed to provide revenues which are to be used to provide public services and public facilities which are made necessary by outer Continental
'Shelf energy activity ; execpt that, if the amount of such payments is insufilcient to retire both state and local bonds, priority shall be given to
retiring local bonds.
"(B) The study of, planning for, development of, and the carrying out
of projects or programs which are designed to provide new or additional
public facilities or public services required as a direct result of outer Continental Shelf energy activity.
"(C) the reduction or amelioration of any unavoidable loss of unique or
unusually valuable ecological or recreational resources resulting from outer
Continental Shelf activity.
"(5) It shall be the responsibility of the Secretary to determine annually if
such coastal state has expended or committed funds in accordance with the
purposes authorized herein by utilizing procedures pursuant to section 318 of this
title. The United States shall be entitled to recover from any coastal state that
portion of any payment received by such state under this subsection which"'(A) is not expended by such state ·before the close of the first year im>mediately following the fiscal year in which the payment was disbursed,
or;
"(B) is expended or committed by such state for any purposes other
than a purpose set forth in paragraph (4) of this subsection.
"(6) For purposes of this subsection, there are hereby authorized to be appropriated funds not to exceed $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September
30, 1911 ; $5(),000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978; $75,000,000
for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1919'; $100,000,000 for the fiscal year
ending September 30, 19'80 ; and $125,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1981.
"(1) It is the intent of Congress that each state receiving payments under this
subsection shall. to the maximum extent practicable, allocate all or a portion of
such payments to local governments thereof and that such allocation shall be on
a baBis which is proportional to the extent to which local governments require
assistance for purposes as provided in paragraph ( 4) of this subsection. In addition, any coastal state may, for the purposes of carrying out the provisions of
this subsection and with the approval of the Secretary, allocate all or a portion
of any grant received under this subsection .to (A) any areawide agency designated under section 204 of the Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan Development Act of 1966, (B) any regional agency, or (C) any interstate agency. No provision in this subsection shall relieve any state of the responsibility for insuring
that any funds allocated to any local government or other agency shall be applied
in furtherance of the purposes of this subsection.
"(b) (1) The Secretary may make grants to any coastal state if he determines
that such state's coastal zone is being, or is likely to be, impacted by the location,
construction, expansion, or operation of energy facilities in, or which significantly
aft'oot its coastal zone. Such grants shall be for the purpose of enabling such
coastal state to study and plan for the economic, social, and environmental consequences which are resulting or are likely to result in its coastal zone from
such energy facilities. The amount of any snch grant may equal up to 80 per
centum of the cost of such study or plan, ·to the extent of avallable funds.
"(2) The Secretary may make grants to any coastal state if he is satisfied,
pursuant to regulations and criteria to be promulgated according to subsection
(c) of this section, that such state's coastal zone has suffered, or will suffer,
net adverse impacts from any coastal energy activity. Such grants shall be used
for, and may equal up to 80 per centum of the cost of carrying out projects,
programs, or other purposes which are designed to reduce or ameliorate any net
adverse impacts resulting from coastal energy activity.
" (c) Within one hundred and eighty days after the effective date of this section, the Secretary shall, by regulations promulgated in accordance with section
553 of title li, United States Code, establish requirements for grant eligibility
under subsection (b) of this section. Such regulations shall-

"(1) include appropriate criteria for determining the amount of a grant
and the general range of studying and planning activities for which grants
will be provided under subsection (b) (1) of this section:
"(2) specify the means and criteria by which the Secretary shall determine whether a state's coastal zone has, or will sufl'er, net adverse impacts;
"(3) include criteria fqr calculating the amount of a grant under subsection (b) (2) of this section, which criteria shall include consideration of" (A) offsetting benefits to the state's coastal zone or a political subdivision thereof, including but not limited to increased revenues,
!'(B) the state's overall efforts to reduce or ameliorate net adverse
impacts, including but not limited to, the state's effort to insure that persons whose coastal energy activity is directly responsible for net adverse
impacts in the state's coastal zone are required, to the maximum extent
practicable, to reduce or ameliorate such net adverse impacts,
"(C) the state's consideration of alternative sites for the coastal
energy activity which :would minimize net adverse impacts; and
"(D) the availability of Federal funds pursuant to other statutes,
regulations, and programs, and under subsection (a) of this section,
which may be used in whole or in part to reduce or ameliorate net
adverse impacts of coastal energy activity ;
In developing regulations under this section, the Secretary shall consult with
the appropriate Federal agencies, which upon request, shall assist the Secretary
in the formulation of the regulations under this subsection on a nonreimbursable
basis; with representatives of appropriate state and local governments; with
commercial, industrial, and environmental organizations; with public and private
groups; and with any other appropriate organizations and persons with knowledge or concerns regarding adverse impacts and benefits that may affect the
coastal zone.
"(d) All funds appropriated to carry out the pur:poses of subsection (b) of this
section shall be deposited in a fund which shall be known as the Coastal Energy
Activity Impact Fund. The fund shall be administered and used by the Secretary .as a revolving fund for carrying out such purposes. General expenses of
administering this seetion may be charged to the fund. Moneys in the fund may
be deposited in interest-bearing accounts or invested in bonds or other obligations which are guaranteed as to principal and interest to the United States.
" (e) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated t.o the Coastal Energy
Activity Impact Fund such sums not to exceed $125,000,000 for the fiscal year
ending September 30, 1911, and for each of the next four succeeding fiscal years,
as may be necessary, which shall remain available until expended.
"(f) It is the intent of Congress that each state receiving any grant under
paragraph (1) or (2) of subsection (b) of this section shall, to the maximum
extent practicable, allocate all or a portion of such grant to any looal government
thereof which has suffered or may suffer net adverse impacts ;resulting from
coastal energy activities and such allocation shall be on a basis which is proportional to the extent of such net adverse impact. In addition, any ooastal state
may, for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of subsections (b) of this
section, with the approval of the Secretary, allocate all or a portion of any grant
received to (1) any areawide agency designated under section 204 of the Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan Development Act of 1966, (2) any regional
agency, or (3) any interstate agency. No :provision in subsection (b) of this section shall·relieve a state of the responsi•bility for insuring that any funds so allocated to any local government or any other agency shall be applied in furtherance
of the :purposes of such subsection.
"(g) No coastal state is eligible to receive any payment under subsection (a) of
this section, or any grant under subsection (b). of this section unless such
state"(1) is receiving a ;program development grant under section 305 of this
title or, is making sati.\lfactory progress, as determined by the Secretary,
toward the development of a coastal zone management program, or has such
a program approved pursuant to section 306 of this title; and
"(2) has demonstrated to the satisfaction of, and has provided adequate
assurances to, the Secretary that the proceeds of any such payment or grant
wlll .be used in a manner consi.\ltent with the coastal zone management pro·gram being developed by it, or with its approved program, consi.stent with
the. goals and objectives of this title.
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"INTERSTATE COORDINATION GRANTS

TO

STATES

"SEC. 309. (a) The states are encouraged to give high priority (1) to coordinating state coastal zone planning, policies, and programs in contiguous interstate areas, and (2) to studying, plannilij[, Rnd/or implementing unified coastal
zone policies in such areas. The states 11.18.Y <.'Onduct such coordination, study,
planning, and implementation through interstate agreement or compact. The
Secretary is authorized to make annual grants to the coastal states, not to
exceed 00 per centum of the cost of such coordination, study, planning, or implementation, if the Secretary finds that each coastal state receiving a grant under
this section will use such grants for purposes consistent with the provisions of
sections 305 and 306 of this title.
"(b) The consent of the'Congress is hereby giv~n to two or more states to negotiate and enter into agreements or compacts, not in confiict with any law or treaty
of the United States, for (1) developing and administering coordinated coastal
zone planning, policies, and programs, pursuant to sections 305 and 306 of this
title, and (2) establishing such agencies, joint or otherwise, as the states may
deem desirable for making effective such agreements and compacts. Such agreements or compacts shall be binding and obligatory upon any state or party thereto
without further approval by Congresl!l.
"(c) Each executive instrumentality which is established by an interstate
agreement or compact pursuant to this section is encouraged to establish a Federal-State consultation procedure for the identification, examination, and cooperative resolution of mutual problems with respect to the marine and coastal
areas which affect,.directly or indirectly, the applicable coastal zone. The Secretary, the Secretary of the Interior, the Chairman of the Council on Environmental Quality, and the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency,
the Administrator of the Federal Energy Administration, or their designated
representatives, are authorized and directed to participate ex officio on behalf of
the Federal Government, whenever any such Federal-State consultation is requested by such an instrumentality.
"(d) Prior to establishment of an interstate agreement or compact pursuant
to this section, the Secretary is authorized to make grants to a multistate instrumentality or to a group of states for the purpose of creating temporary ad hoc
planning and coordinating entities to-"(1) coordinate state coastal zone planning, policies, and programs in contiguous interstate arens;
"(2) study, plan, and/or implement unified coastal zone policies in such
interstate areas; and
"(3) provide a vehicle for communication with Federal officials with
rega:rd to Federal activities affecting the coastal zone of such interstate
areas.
The amount of such grants shall not exceed 90 per centum of the cost of creating
and maintaining such an entity. The Federal officials specified in subsection (c)
of this section, or their designated representatives, are authorized and directed
to participate ex officio on behalf of the Federal Government, upon the request
of the parties to such ad hoc planning and coordinating entities. This subsection
shall expire at the close of the five-year period beginning on the effective date of
this section.
"COASTAL RESEARCH AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
"SEc. 310. (a) The Secretary may conduct a program of research, study, and
training to support the development and implementation of state coastal zone
management programs. Each department, agency, and instrumentality of the
executive branch of the Federal Government shall assist the Secretary, upon his
written request, on a reimbursable basis or otherwise, in carrying out thP purposes of this section, including the furnishing of information to the extent permitted by law, the transfer of personnel with their consent and without prejudice
to their position and rating, and in the actual conduct of any such research,
study, and training so long as such activity does not interfere with the performance of the primary duties of such department, agency, or instrumentality. The
Secretary may enter into contracts and other arrangements with suitable individuals, business entities, and other institutions or organizations for such purposes.
'l'he Secretary shall make the results of research conducted pursuant to this section available to any interested person. The Secretary shall include, in the annual report prepared and submitted pursuant to this title, a summary and evaluation of the research, study, and training conducted under this section.

"(b) The Secretary is authorized to make up to an 80 per centum grant to any
coastal state to assist such st11.te in developing its own capability for carrying
out short-term research, studies, and training required in support of coastal zone
management.
(c) (1) The Secretary is authorized to-"(A) undertake a comP.rehensive review of all aspects of the shellfish
industry including but not limited to the harvesting, processing, and transportation of shellfish;
" (B) evaluate the impact of Federal legislation affecting water quality
on the shellfish industry;
" (C) examine and evaluate methodl!l of preserving and upgrading areas
which would be suitable for the harvesting of shellfish, including the improvement of water quality in areas not presently suitable for the production
of wholesome shellfish and other seafood ;
" (D) evaluate existing and pending bacteriological standards, pesticide
standards, and toxic metal guidelines which may be utilized to determine
the wholesomeness of shellfish, and
" (E) evaluate the effectiveness of the .national shellfish sanitation program.
"(2) The Secretary shall submit a report to the Congress on the activities
required to be undertaken by it under paragraph (1) together with such comments and recommendations as he may deem necessary, not later than June 30,
1977.
"(d) Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, no Federal agency shall
promulgate any additional regulations affecting the harvesting, processing, or
transportation of shellfish in interstate commerce, unless an emergency occurs as
determined by the Secretary, before the submission to the Congress of the
report required under subsection (c) (2) .".
(18) Section 313 of such Act (as redesignated by paragraph (16) of this Act)
is amended by (A) inserting the words "or payments" after the word "grant"
wherever the word "grant" appears; (B) inserting", for up to three years after
the termination of any grant or payment program under this title," after the
word "access" in subsection (b) thereof; and (C) inserting the words "or paid"
after "granted" in subsection (b) thereof.
(19) Section 315 of such Act (as redesignated by paragraph (16) of this Act)
is amended by (A) inserting "AND BEACH ACCESS" immediately after "ESTUARINE
SANCTUARIEs" in the section heading thereof; (B) deleting the last sentence
thereof; (C) inserting " (a)" immediately before "The Secretary" in the first
sentence thereof; and (D) inserting at the end thereof the following new
subsection :
"(b) The Secretary, in accordance with rules and regulations promulgated
by him, is authorized to make available to a coastal state grants of up to 50 per
centum of the costs of acquisition of access to public beaches and other public
coastal areas of environmental, recreational, historical, esthetic, ecological and
cultural value.".
(20) Section 316(a) of such Act (as redesignated by paragraph (16) of this
Act) is amended by (A) deleting "and" at the end of subdivision (8) thereof
immediately after the semicolon; (B) redesignating subdivision (9) as subdivision (11) ; _and (C) inserting after subdivision (8) the following two new
sui:Jdivisions: "(9) a general description of the economic, environmental, and
social impacts of energy activity affecting the coastal zone; (10) a description
and evaluation of interstate and Tegional planning mechanisms developed by the
<.'Oastal states; and".
·
(21) Section 315 of such Act (16 U.S.C. 1464) is redesignated as section 320
and amended to read as follows :
"AUTHORIZATION FOR .APPROPRIATIONS
"SEc. 320. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated"(!) the sum of $24,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977,
and $24,000,000 for each of the two succeeding fiscal years, for grants under
section 305 of this title to remain available until expended;
"(2) such sums, not to exceed $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, and $50,000,000 for each of the three succeeding fiscal years, as
may be necessary, for grants under section 306 of this title, to remain
available until expended;
"(3) such sums, not to exceed $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, and $5,000,000 for each of the three succeeding fiscal years as
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may be necessary, for grants under section 309 of this title, to remain available until expended :
" ( 4) such sums, not to exceed $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, and $5,000,000 for each of the three succeeding fiscal years,
as may be necessary, for financial assistance under section 310 (a) of this
title, to remain available until expended;
" ( 5) such sums, not to exceed $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, and $5,000,000 for each of the three succeeding fiscal years,
as may be necessary, for financial assistance under section 310(b) of this
title, to remain available until expended;
"(6) such sums, not to exceed $6,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, and $6,000,000 for each of the three succeeding fiscal years, as
niay be necessary, for grants under section 315(a) of this title, to remain
available until expendM; and
" ( 7) such sums, not to exceed $25,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, and $25,000,000 for each of the three succeeding fiscal years, as
may be necessary, for grants under section 315(b) of this title, to remain
available until expended.
"(b) There are also authorized to be appropriated such sums, not to exceed
$5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, and $5,000,000 for each
of the three succeeding fiscal years, as may be necessary, for administrative expenses incident to the administration of this title.
"(c) No Federal funds received by a state shall be used to pay the state's
share of the costs of a program or project authorized under this title.".
(22) Such Act is further amended by inserting immediately after section 317
(as redesignated by paragraph (16) of this Act) the following new sections:

templated, be underwritten upon terms and conditions approved by
the Secretary ;
"(B) bear interest at a rate satisfactory to the Secretary;
"(C) contain or be subject to repayment, maturity, and other provisions satisfactory to the Secretary; and
"(D) contain or be subject to provisions with respect to the protection
of the security interest of the United States;
"(6) the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury shall be required with
respect to any guarantee made under this section, except that the Secretary
of the Treasury may waive this requirement with respect to the issuing of any
such obligation when he determines that such issuing does not have a significant impact on the market for Federal Government and Federal Government-guaranteed securities ;
"(7) the Secretary determines that there is reasonable assurance that
the issuer of the evidence of indebetedness will be able to make the payments
of the principal of and interest on such evidence of indebtedness ; and
"(8) no guarantee shall be made after September 30, 1981.
" (d) ( 1) Prior to the time when the first bond or other evidence of indebtedness
is guaranteed under this section, the Secretary shall publish in the Federal
Register a list of the proposed terms and conditions under which bonds and
other evidences of indebtedness will be gUaranteed under this section. For at
least thirty days following such publication, the Secretary shall receive, and give
consideration to, comments from the public concerning such terms and conditions.
Following this period, the Secretary shall publish in the Federal Register a
final list of the conditions under which bonds and other evidences will be guaranteed under this section. The initial guarantee made under this section may
not be conducted until thirty days after the final list of terms and conditions
is published.
"(2) Prior to making any amendment to such final list of terms and conditions,
the Secretary shall publish such amendment in the Federal Register and receive,
and give consideration to, comments from the public for at least thirty days
following such publication. Following this period, the Secretary shall publish in
the Federal Register the final form of the amendment, and such amendment shall
not become effective until thirty days after this publication.
" (e) The full faith and credit of the United States is pledged to the payment
of all guarantees made under this section with respect to principal, interest, and
any redemption premiums. Any such guarantee made by the Secretary shall
be conclusive evidence of the eligibility of the obligation involved for such
guarantee, and the validity of any guarantee so made shall be incontestable in
the hands of a holder of the guaranteed obligation.
"(f) The Secretary shall prescribe and collect a fee in connection with
guarantees made under this section. This fee may not exceed the amount which
the Secretary estimates to be necessary to cover the administrative costs of
carrying out this section. Fees collected under this subsection shall be deposited
in the revolving fund established under subsection ( i).
"(g) With respect to any obligation guaranteed under this section, the interest payment paid on such obligation and received by the purchaser thereof
(or his successor in interest) shall be included in gross income for the purpose
of chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.
"(h) (1) Payments required to be made as a result of any guarantee made
under this section shall be made by the Secretary from funds which may be appropriated to the revolving fund established by subsection (i) or from funds
obtained from the Secretary of the Treasury and deposited in such revolving
fund pursuant to subsection (i) (2).
"(2) If there is a default by a coastal state or unit of general purpose local
government in any payment of principal or interest due un{}er a bond or other
evidence of indebtedness guarantee{} by the Secretary under this section, any
holder of such bond or other evidence of indebtffiness may demand payment by
the Secretary of the unpaid interest on an{} the unpaid principal of such obligation •as they become due. The Secretary, after investigating the facts presented
by the holder, shall pay to the holder the amount which is due him, unless the
Secretary finds that there was no default by the coastal state or unit of general
purpose locai government or that such default has been ·remediffi. If the
Secretary makes a payment under this paragraph, the United States shall have
a right of reimbursement against the coastal state or unit of general purpose
local government for which the payment was made for the amount of such

"LIMITATIONS

"SEc. 318. Nothing in this title shall be construed to authorize or direct the
Secretary or any other Federal official to intercede in any state land or water use
decision including, but not limited to the siting of energy facilities, as a prerequisite to such states eligibility for grants or bond guarantees under this title.
"STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOND GUARANTEES

"SEc. 319. (a) The Secretary is authorized, in accordance with such rules as he
shall prescribe, to make commitments to guarantee and to guarantee the payment of interest on and the principal balance of bonds or other evidences of indebtedness issued by a coastal state or unit of general purpose local government
for the purposes specified in subsection (b) of this section.
"(b) A bond or other evidence of indebtedness may be guaranteed under this
section only if it is issued by a coastal state or unit of general purpose local
government for the purpose of obtaining revenues which are to be used to provide
public services and public facilities which are made necessary by outer Continental Shelf energy activities.
" (c) Bonds or other evidences of indebtedness guaranteed under this section
shall be guaranteed on such terms and conditions as the Secretary shall prescribe, except that" (1) no guarantees shall be made unless the Secretary determines that
the issuer of the evidence of indebtedness would not be able to borrow
sufficient revenues on reasonable terms and conditions without the guarantee;
"(2) the guarantees shall provide :tor complet,e amortization of the indebtedness within a period not to exceed thirty years ;
"(3) the aggregate principal amount of the obligations which may be
guaranteed under this section on behalf of a coastal state or a unit of general purpose local government and outstanding at any one time may not
exceed $20,000,000;
"(4) the aggregate principal amount of all the obligations which may be
guaranteed under this section and outstanding at any one time may not
exceed $200,000,000 ;
"(5) no guarantee shall be made unless the Secretary determines that the
bonds or other evidences of indebtedness will" (A) be issued only to investors approved by. or meeting requirements
prescribed by, the Secretary, or, if an offering to the public is con-
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payment plus interest at the prevailing current rate as determined by the
Secretary. If any revenue becomes due to such coastal state or unit of general
purpose local government under section 308(a) of this title, the Secretary shall,
in lieu of paying such coastal state or unit of general purpose local government such revenue, deposit such revenue in the revolving fund established under
subsection (i) until the right of reimbursement has been satisfied..
"(3) The Attorney General shall, upon request of the Secretary, take such
action as may be appropriate to enforce any right accruing to the United States
as a result of the issuance of any guarantee under this section. Any sum ·recovered
pursuant to this paragraph shall be paid into the revolving fund established by
subsection (1).
"(1) (1) The Secretary shall establish a revolving fund to provide for the
timely payment of any liability incurred as a result of guarantees made under
this section, for the payment of costs of administering this section, and for the
payment of obligations issued to the Secretary of the 'l'reasury under paragraph
(2) of this subsection. This revolving fund shall be comprised of" (A) receipts from fees collected under this section ;
"(B) recoveries under security, subrogation, and other rights;
" ( 0) reimbursements, interest income, and any other receipts obtained in
connection with guarantees made under this section ;
"(D) proceeds of the obligations issued to the Secretary of the Treasury
pursuant to paragraph (2) of this subsection; and
"(E) such sums as may be appropriated to carry out the provisions
of this section.
Funds in the revolving fund not currently needed for the purpose of this section
shall be kept on deposit or invested in obligations of the United States or guaranteed thereby or in obligations, participation, or other instruments which are
lawful investments for fiduciary, trust, or public funds.
"(2) The Secretary may, for the purpose of carrying out the functions of this
section, issue obligations to the Secretary of the Treasury only to such extent
or in such amounts as may be provided in appropriation Acts. The obligations
issued under this paragraph shall have such maturities and bear such rate or
rates of interest ·as shall ·be determined by the Secretary of the Treasury. The
Secretary of the Treasury shall purchase any obligation so issued, and for that
purpose he is authorized to use as a public debt transaction the proceeds from
the sale of any security issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act, and the
purposes for w.hich securities may be issued under that Act are extended to
include purchases of the obligations hereunder. Proceeds obtained by the Secretary from the issuance of obligations under this paragraph shall be deposited
in the revolving fund established in paragraph (1).
"(3) There are authorized to be appropriated to the revolving fund such sums
as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this section.
"(j) No bond or other evidence of indebtedness shall be guaranteed under
this section unless the issuer of the evidence of indebtedness and the person
holding the note with respect to such evidence of indebtedness permit the
General Accounting O:IHce to audit, under rules prescribed by the Comptroller
General of the United States, all financial transactions of such issuer and
holder which relate to such evidence of indebtedness. The representatives of
the General Accounting O:IHce shall have access to all books, accounts, reports,
files, and other records of such issuer and such holder insofar as any such
record pertains to financial transactions relating to the evidence of indebtedness guaranteed under this section.
"(k) For purposes of this section, the term 'unit of general purpose local
government' shall mean any city, county, town, township, parish, village, or
other general purpose political subdivision of the coastal state, if such general
purpose political subdivision possesses taxing powers and has responsibility for
providing public facllities or public services to the community, as determined
by the Secretary.".
SEC. 3. (a) There shall be in the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration an Associate Administrator for Coastal Zone Management who shall
be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate. Such Associate Administrator shall be a qualified individual who is,
by reason of background and experience, especially qualified to direct the
implementation and administration of this Act. Such Associate Administrator

shall be compensated at the rate now or hereafter provided for level V of the

Executive Schedule Pay Rates (5 U.S.C. 5316).
(b) Section 5316 of title 5, United States Code, is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new paragraph :
"(135) Associate Administrator for Coastal Zone Management, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric ~dministration.".
SEC. 4. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to modify or abrogate the
consistency requirements of section 307 of the Coastal Zone Management Act of
1972.
PuRPOSE OF THE LEGISLATION

The basic purpose of H.R. 3981 is to strengthen and augment the
Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 to better enable it to meet
today's press~res and demands, particularly tho~ related to energy.
The Comnnttee believes the coastal zone management program to be
of great importance to the country. Under it, states, together with
local units of government, are preparing comprehensive programs to
guide future uses of the nation's valuable coastal areas.
When Congress enacted the program in 1972, the energy crisis had
not yet emerged. That crisis and the resulting need for both increased
domestic petroleum production and· increased imports of fuel has
dramatically added to the great stresses which already exist in our
coastalareas.
·
·
To emtble the states to cope with an .accelerated offshore oil and
gas leasing program, deepwater ports and similar energy facilities,
H.R. 3981 adds several significant forms of assistance. Two types of
direct assistance to states are provided, including funds for planning,
as well as guarantees for bonds issued to provide public services and
facilities made necessary by Outer Continental Shelf oil and gas
operations.
In addition to the direct energy-related provisions of H.R. 3981,
there are several major additions to the provisions of the original
coastal zone program. These have been added by the Committee based
on its examination of the conduct of the program since 1973, the
testimony of state officials charged with carrying out the provisions
of the Act, and the experience of the Office of Coastal Zone Management in the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration which
has responsibility for administering the Act.
Among these additions are three new requirements for state coastal
zone management programs; provision of a new preliminary approval
phase which would come between the program development work
under section 305 now being conducted in the states and the program
administration stage under section 306; new incentives for interstate
coordination and research and training programs, and a new authorization to provide matching grants to enable states to acquire access
to public beaches and other public amenities in the coasts to help meet
the rapidly growing need for more coastal recreation outlets.
SuMMARY oF KEY PRovisioNs oF

H.R. 3981

I. ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR STATE COASTAL ZONE PROGRAMS IN
SECTION 305/NEW PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION PHASE

Section 305 authorizing coastal management program development
was amended by the Committee to include three additional elements
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in the prog;ams being developed by the States. The three new requirespecifically included in the bill deal with planning processes
relatmg to protection of and access to public beaches and other public
areas, an e_valua~ion of the adverse effects caused by shoreline erosion
and remedial actwns necessary to correct such actions, and the development of an energy facility planning process within the coastal zone.
Due to the fact that land prices have been escalating steadily over
the past years, it has become increasingly difficult for State and local
governments to provide access ways to public areas such as beaches,
historical areas, and other similar sites which the public has come to
enj_?y. Some ~tates can utilize their condemnation rights under
emment domam provisions in state laws, but the ability to provide
such access ways using techniques of less than fee-simple acquisition
or condemnation are generally not provided for by most States surv~yed. The requirement in the bill would have states develop a planmug process to evaluate various options particularly suitable for each
State, including methods of preserving public coastal areas from
excessive or unsuitable uses.
The second planning process included in the bill is one which would
require each coastal State to develop a comprehensive process dealing
~~th both the planning and the impacts of the siting of energy facilIties. Because of the unique nature of the coastal zone, it is anticipated
that a substantial portion of the new energy facilities the nation needs
may be located in coastal areas. Any federal energy program will be
dependent upon the cooperation and the individual actions of State
and local governments. The Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972
encourages a cooperative working relationship between Federal, State,
and local governments in the decision-making process involved with
land and water uses. Since the framework is already established, the
inclusion of an energy facility planning process seemed to the Committee to be a necessary and appropriate addition to the present Act.
The third addition to section 305 planning elements would require
that the States develop a plan to assess the effects of shoreline erosion,
whether caused by natural or man-induced reasons. This particular
amendment was introduced by Mr. Ruppe in an attempt to encourage
a comprehensive and coordinated planning effort to deal with the
significant erosion problems incurred in the Great Lakes as well as
in other areas.
In a report entitled, "National Shoreline Study," by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers in 1971, it was stated that almost one-fourth of our
nation's 84,240 miles of coastline is eroding, with approximately 2,700
miles, or 3.2 percent, critically eroding.
The Committee realizes that the addition of these three program
elements will require additional funding as well as time for the States
to properly evaluate and develop their prospective plans. Therefore,
the authorized level of funding for section 305 planning grants was
increased from $12 million to $24 million annually, and the States
would be permitted to receive developmental grants for four years,
rather than the three-year period which was originally authorized in
the 1972 Act.
The Committee has introduced an important new phase in the coastal zone management program. Between the program development

work in the states, carried out under section 305 funding, and the administration phase for completed state programs, funded under section
306, the Committee has introduced an interim "preliminary approvaF'
phase. During this period states could continue to receive matching
grants under section 305 while they are taking steps to put into place
the elements of their program not m effect. An example is where state
legislation is needed. The program design could include an outline of
the legislation a state needs in order to qualify for program approval;
upon receiving the "preliminary approval" designation, the state would
work to enact that bill into law. Upon so doing, the program would
meet the requirements for final federal approval and entry into the
administration or operational phase under section 306.
This new interim phase is felt to be an important modification in
the two-step process envisioned in the original Act which will prove to
be most helpful to a number of states.
Under this interim phase, the Committee notes that it is permissible
for states to put into operation portions of the state program which are
complete and ready to be administered. Matching funds under section
305 could be used for this purpose in states whose programs meet the
requirements established in section 305(h) for "preliminary
approval."

men~

II. COASTAL ENERGY ACTIVITY IMPACT PROGRAM

Soon after i:t became clear that this nation had to develop a longrange energy policy to attain self sufficiency as rapidly as possible, the
Administration announced that one of the major programs designed to
obtain needed energy resources would be the accelerated Outer Continental Shelf oil and gas leasing plan. It was recognized that the
coastal states would bear the onshore burdens of such offshore exploration and development.
In addition to the expansion of the OCS leasing program, the nation's energy requirements will result in a variety of other pressures on
the coasts. One estimate prepared for the Subcommittee on Oceanography by the National Ocean Policy Study of the U.S. Senate estimated that the total investment in all types of energy facilities over
the next decade in the coastal zone will amount to 40 percent of a projected national total of $600 billion.
This legislation provides for planning assistance to enable the states
and local commumties to prepare for this massive investment. At the
same time, H.R. 3981 provides direct financial assistance only for those
types of energy facilities which, by their nature, must he situated in
the coasts~ The Committee did not want to provide assistance which
would amount to an inducement to locate in the coasts facilities which
could as readily be placed inland.
H.R. 3981 deals with the potential impacts resulting from offshore
oil and gas activities and other energy activities in section 308 of the
bill which establishes a "Coastal Energy Activity Impact Program."
The impact program is essentially a four-step assistance scheme incorporating an automatic payment plan for Outer Continental Shelf
energy impacts, energy facility planning grants, a discretionary grant
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program based on a determination of "net adverse impacts", and a
federal bond guarantee program.
The first federal assistance scheme included in the program is in
the form of an automatic payment plan. The Secretary of Commerce
shall make payments to each coastal state in each fiscal year based on
the average of six proportions relating to the level of Outer Continental Shelf energy activity. The six proportions would each represent
a ratio of the level of state activity to the level of national activity.
The average of the six ratios would determine the proportion of the
total fund allocated to each coastal state.
By setting forth the six criteria in the first assistance program, the
Committee intended to reflect the level of Outer Continental Shelf
activity occurring adjacent to or within a coastal state based on the
premise that the level of activity would be closely proportional to the
level of impact which would result as a consequence of such activity.
Each coastal state receiving payments under this scheme must expend the funds for specific purposes amlin a specific order of priority.
First, the state shall retire any bonds which were issued and guaranteed under section 319 of the bill. First priority for retiring these bonds
is to be given to the retirement of local bonds. If there are no state or
local bonds issued and guaranteed, the state can then use the funds for
purposes of planing for and canying- out projects which are required
as a result of Outer Continental Shelf energy activities. The third and
final purpose for which the state could expend the funds is to reduce
or ameliorate any loss of ecological or recreational resources which
were caused by Outer Continental Shelf energy activities.
Any money provided to a state and not spent or not committed for
purposes authorized is to be returned to the Treasury. The Secretary
of Commerce shall be responsible for determining this each year by
utilizing the auditing provisions of section 313 (as redesignated) of
the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972.
The authorized level of funding for the automatic grant section 308
(a) commences with $50 million in fiscal year 1977 and escalates incrementally to $125 million in fiscal year 1981. The Committee adopted
the escalating- authorizations approach since the fund is intended to be
one which will benefit all of the a:fiected coastal states. As new "frontier" areas such as Alaska and the Atlantic Coast States begin to enter
into the exploration and development phases of OCS activity, the fund
will increase to permit a more equitable distribution of funds to such
states.
In .the version of H.R. 3981 originally approved by the Subcommittee on Oceanography, direct assistance was restricted to OCS impacts
only. The Senate version of this bill, S. 586, on the other hand, provides coverage for a broad range of energy facilities which might have
impacts on the coasts.
The Committee after much deliberation came to the conclusion that
a middle position between these two approaches was the most equitable.
Direct assistance is provided for a limited number of energy facilities
in addition to those associated with the o:fishore petroleum industry in
the "net adverse impact" portion of section 308.
The second assistance program (section 308 (b) ) in the bill deals
with "coastal energy activities." The primary criterion on which the

concept of "coastal ener~ activity" is based is whether the state may
be serving the national mterest by locating and permitting to operate
those energy-related facilities which, by their very nature or technical
requirements, must be in the coastal zone. In other words, those facili~
ties which could conceivably be located ·inland from a state's coast
would not be included. While the first assista.nce program (section 308
(a)) would allow compensation for OCS-related activities only, the
second approach would include. deepwater ports, liquefied natural ~
storage and conversion facilities, and non-OCS oil or coal loading
docks, terminals, and storage facilities.
The concept of "net adverse impacts" is defined in the bill, and several factors which the Secretary of Commerce is to consider in determining the amount of a grant are specified. Among the latter are benefits which directly o:fiset adverse impacts; efforts made by state and
local governments to minimize impacts and to internalize the costs associated with the activity; the availability of alternative sites for energy
activity which would minimize impacts; and the receipt of other federal funds (including the annual automatic OCS payments) which
could be used to reduce adverse inlpacts. The task of determining the
appropriate level of funding is not unmanageable if these guidelines
are used, and adherence to these guidelines will prevent any possible
over-compensation to individual states. The impact fund as provided
in 308(b) would, in a sense, be a supplementary grant program, not a
substitute or duplicative grant scheme.
Any grant allocated to a state under section 308 (b) shall be used
for providing up to 80 percent of the cost of carrying out projects or
programs designed to reduce or ameliorate any net adverse inlpacts
resulting from coastal energy activity. A separate provision in 308
(b) (1) would permit the Secretary to allocate 80 percent matching
grants to enable states to study and plan for the economic, social, and
environmental consequences of energy facilities which are impacting
or likely to inlpact the coastal zone.
Funds authorized for appropriation in the second assistance pro~
gram would be $125 million for five fiscal years commencing with
fiscal year 1977.
A provision in the bill which is applicable to both grant programs
in section 308 would have each coastal state receiving funds .give
serious cousideratipn to the allocation of such :funds to any local government in the proportion which such local government has suffered
net adverse impacts resulting from OCS or coastal energy activities.
The bill would further require that impact grants could be made
only to those coastal states which are either receiving development
grants under section 305 or are making satisfactory progress towards
the development of a coastal zone management program. Any funds
received under section 308 would have to be expended in a manner
which is consistent with the coastal zone management program of the
respective state. By inclusion of this important provision, the Com-·
mittee is convinced that the necessary coordin~ted approach will take
place using the comprehensive coastal zone management programs
being developed by the respective states.
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Coastal Zone Manage'l'nent Advisory OMfllmlittee Re8olution
Pursuant to section 311 of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972
(Public Law 92-583), a Coastal Zone Management Advisory Committee was established to advise, consult with, and make recommendations
to the Secretary on matters of policy concerning the coastal zone.
The Committee membership possesses a broad range of experience
and knowledge relating to problems involving management, use, conservation, protection, and development of coastal zone resources.
The Merchant Marine and Fisheries Commi·ttee proposal to consolidate the OCS annual payments provision with the net adverse impact
grant concept in the Coastal Energy Activity program, co-sponsored
by Mr. Murphy of New York and Mr. du Pont of Dela.ware, was on
the agenda of the Advisory Committee's most recent meeting in St.
Thomas, the Virgin Islands from January 14 to 16, 1976. After 2 days
of intense discussions a.nd deliberations, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted in support of Mr. Murphy and Mr. du Pont's
provision and other technical changes i:n H.R. 3981.

Dr. Charles Herdendorf, Center for Lake Erie Area Research, Ohio
State University, Columbus, Ohio.
Ann Jennings, conservation chairman, South Carolina LeConte Chapter, Sierra Club, 25 Grandville Road, Columbia, S.C.
Hon. Thomas McCall, professor, Linfield College, 2300 Broadway
Drive S.W., Portland, Oreg.
0. William Moody, admimstrator, Maritime Trades Department,
AFL-CIO, Washington, D.C.
Dr. Joe Mosley, executive director, Texas Coastal & Marine Council,
P.O. Box 13407, Austin, Tex.
Dr. Y. R. Nayudu, marine and coosta.l zone resources management
consultant, Box 323, Mile 2% Glacier Highway, Junea, Alaska.
Carl Savit, senior vice president, technology, Western Geophysical
Co., P.O. Box 2469, Austin, Tex.
John Spellman, county executive, King County Courthouse, Seattle,
Wash.
Scott Whitney, professor of law, College of William & Mary, Williamsburg, Va.
January 15, 1976.

REsOLUTION

Be it resolved by the .Cola.lrtal Zone Management· Advisory ()()mmittee, established pursuant to the Coa~tal Zone Management Aet of 1972 (Public Law
92--{)83), that the Committee urges the Congress to adopt certain amendments to
the Coastal Zone Management Act, namely :
A. A Coost'\l Energy Impact Fund be established, and that such •be used
to assist the coastal states in planning for and ameliorating adverse impacts
(provision of public facilities and services) resulting from the development
of energy resources and. facil~ti~s in the coastal zone. Such a fund should
eover coastal dependent energy facilities. Allocation of monies from the fund
should be based on dem()nstrable net- adverse impact, or a eombination of
such net adverse impact .and a formula based on OCS petroleum development
activities.
B. Extend the allowable time f~r program development (Section 305) and
the related authorizations for appropriations for two additional years and
allow for partial funding of 'management programs receiving preliminary
approval Qn an interim 'basis through''Fiscal Year 1979; include Federal
leases under the eonsistency clause (Section 807(e)(3)); and specifically,
add energy facilities and erosion to those items that must be eonsidered in a
state's plan.
. . . . . . . .. .
.
__ .
Further, be it resolved tbat this resolution .J)e tralliiinltted to the secretary of
Commerce through the Administrator of NOAA with copies to the appropriate
Committee ()f Congress.
.
·. ·
-

Submitted by:
MEMBERS, CoASTAL

Zon

MANAGEMENT ADVISORY Cox:HITTEE

Janet Adams, ·president, California Coastal Alliance, P.O. Box 4161,
Woodside, Calif.
. ·
·
Don Allen, vice president, New England Electric System, 20 Turnpike Road, Westboro, Mass.
· ·
Emmanuel Bertrand, general manager, Lagoon Marine, St. Thomas, V.I.
·
Robert Cahn, writer-in-residence, Conservation Foundation, 1717
Massachusetts Avenue NW., Washington, D.C.

III. INTERSTATE COORDINATION

Many of the problems facing the coasta.l zone are regional and
multi-state in nature. Coastal zone activities in one State may have
pervasive effects on the coastal region of an adjoining Sta.te. The
northeastern coostal states, for example, are faced with the need for
closely coordinating the development and implementation of their
coastal zone management programs because of the compactness a.nd
interdependence of the region.
An improved system of rer· onal coordination should also facilitate
communication with Federa agencies and will provide a forum for
resolving the collective issues dealing with Federal-State administration.
The Subcommittee hea.rings on H.R. 3981 revealed that interstate
pl<8.lllling a.nd coordination hoave been ineffective under the present
coastal zone management act because the Act does not provide incentive funding to establish intersta.te entities, and requires that the
States use their own funds to support such activities. The States ha.ve
found it necesl3ary to devote their resources to internal coastal zone
problems.
·
·
. Separate funding is provided in the bill for support of interstate
planning arrangements a.nd compacts. If States decide to enter into
mterstate planning arrangements, 90 percent funding assistance
would be available from the Federal goverment. Advance consent by
.the Congress is given to States to negotia.te interstate coastal zone
p]a.tming a.nd coordinating compacts. Provision is a.lso made for States
to establish ad-hoc coordinating agencies immediately while formal
interstate arrangements a.re pending approval. In order to carry out
the provisions of this section, $5 million is authorized to be appropria.ted annually for a five-year period commencing with the year in
· which the bill is enacted.
·
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IV. RESEARCH AND TRAINING ASSISTANCE

In its 1974 annual report submitted to the Congress and to the
President, the National Advisory Committee on Oceans and Atmo-sphere recommended that:
The National Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 be
amended to include the encouragement and support of the
research, development, and advisory services by the States
needed to provide a basis for careful, long-endunng decisions
on coastal zone matters.
To make the rational decisions required in the formulation of comprehensive coastal zone management programs, a certain amount of
research is essential. There is no specific provision for research grants
in the present coastal zone Act, and the Committee believes this oversight should be remedied.
The need for these additional research funds is particularly critical
now that coastal States are being called upon to accelerate development of their programs in preparation for increased Federal energy
activities in the coastal zone.
H.R. 3981 contains the necessary provisions which would permit
the Office of Coastal Zone Mana~ement to allocate research grants to
States for purposes of assisting m the development and implementation of coastal zone management programs.
.
There are also funds authorized in the bill which would penrut
OCZM to conduct research at the Federal level and, thereby, complement State efforts. The Committee expects that NOAA will make
every effort to avoid any duplicative research efforts and to coordinate this research program with other relevant Federal, State, and
local programs.
Research grants to States would involve a Federal contribution not
to exceed 80 percent of the costs of such study. The bill would authorize $5 million for Federal research and $5 million for State and local
research programs for a period of five fiscal years.
· ··
Included in the research section 310 is a provision which would authorize the Secretary to undertake a comprehensive review of the
shellfish industry with a report due June 30, 1977. Prior to the time
which such report is sU'bm1tted to the Congress, no Federal agency
would he permitted to promulgate any additional regulatioJ!S affecting the harvesting, processing, or transportation of shellfish in
interstate commerce.
BAC~GROUND OF THE CoASTAL ZoNE MANAGEMENT PROORAM

Major impetus for the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 came
from a two--year study of ocean issues conducted by a Presidential
Commission and published in 1969.
The Commission on Marine Science, Engineering and Resources in
its report, Our N atUJ.n and the Sea, gave prominence to the value of
coastal resources. The report states that the coasts were endangered
from excessive uses, some of which were incompatible with the con-
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tinued health of the coastal region. It pointed out that the coastal area
was less than 10 percent of the total land area of the country but
already had over 40 percent of. the population and was growing at
a faster rate than the rest of the country. A three-year study in the
Nation's most populous state-a study mandated by the voters by
referendum in 1972-determined that 85 percent of California's 20
million people live within 30 miles of the coast.
Publication of the Presidential Commission report was the first
time major national atten,tion had been focused on the value of coastal
resources and the danger represented by continuation of the unwise
and unplanned developmental and population trends of the time. One
of the Commission's major program recommendations in the ocean
field was that coastal authorities be established in each state, funded
by a matching program of federal and state dollars, to design and
operate comprehensive management programs of future coastal ac~
tivity to conserve the resources and promote sound development. The
Commission recommended that the Federal role be restricted to pro-viding financial assistance and general guidelines to the States.
In October 1969 both Congress and the Administration responded
··to the findings and recommendation of the Commission. The Ho~
Subcommittee on Oceanography conducted a two-day conference on
Coastal Zone Management instead of the customary hearing format,
to encourage greater participation by attendees. Representatives of
federal, state and local levels of government, industry, marine labora·
tories and research centers, interested citizens and members of the
Commission took part. The conference ·was organized into seven panel
sessions to consider various aspects of coastal zone management.
There was general agreement among the participants that states
should take the leadership role in preparing coastal programs and
establishing the organizational structure to implement them. This concensus was in keeping with the recommendation of the Commission
that the states be the focus of responsibility relying, of course, on
·· .
affected local units of government. ··
Also in October; the Vice Prasident, ·in his capacity as the Chairman of the National Council on Marine· Resources and Engineering
Development, announced a five-point program in marine science. The
first-named initiative was the endorsement of the concept of state
coastal zone management programs.
As a consequence of this attention, le~slation was introduced in
the House to establish a federal-state-local partnership to develop
comprehensive coastal management programs. Bills proposed in
November 1969, by Cone-ressman Alton Lennon, Chairman of the
Oceanography Subcommittee, became the forerunners of the eventual
coastal zone act.
Action came next in the Senate where seven days of hearings were
conducted during the sprin~ of 1970 on four bills which provided for
coastal management planning. The he.arin!!'S, conducted by tJhe Subcommittee on Oceanorrraphv of the .Renate Commerce C,ommittee, also
produced concensus that the tvpe of program recommended by the
Commission, discussed by the House 0<'..eanography Subcommittee and
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advooa¥ by the.Administration was desirable. One key finding was

With this dispute settled, the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972
went on to final passage in both House and Senate and acceptance by
the Administration. The measure was signed on October 27, 1972, and
became Public Law 92-588.
Because a disposition for a nationwide land use planning measure
continued among Administration leaders, initial funding of the
coastal zone program was held up. A task force was set up within
NOAA after passage of the coastal zone law using existing funds to
begin preparation for administering the program, but the first actual
appropriation was not forthcoming until December 1973.
The first matching grants to states to begin development of coastal
zone programs were made in March 1974. By the end of the fiscal year,
27 states and one territory ·had voluntarily sublnitted applications for
:funding. Also during the initial period of operation, the nation's first
estuarine sanctuary grant was made under seetion 312 of the coastal
zone act to the state of Oregon to set aside a portion of a bay and surrounding lands to serve as a natural laboratory for scientists.
· The 93rd Congress considered and passed the only amendments to
the coastal zone program to date, essentially technical changes to provide needed flexibility in administering the program and to extend the
authorization for the estuarine sanctuary program to fiscal year 1977
to make it conform with the other fu.nding authorizations in the
program.
Because of the success in its initial operation, Congress also acted to
increase the amount of money available for program development
from $9 million a year to $12 million. President Ford signed the bill
on January 2,1975 (Public Law 93-612).
The coastal zone program in 1975 provided funding to 33 of the 34
eligible states and territories. For most states, work entered the second
year of the three-year development phase authorized under section 305.
One state, '\V"ashington, submitted its management program during
the year in an attempt to become the first to receive final approval from
the Secretary of Commerce and thereby be made eligible for program
management assistance under section 306 of this act. The program was
found to have certain elements to be incomplete. Nonetheless, the overall design of the program, its treatment of areas of special concern, its
administrative setup and legal authorities and all other major ele~ents necessary for approval, were found to be acceptable. The Washmgton program received "preliminary approval" in May 1975, by
which was meant that as soon as all of the elements in the program
were actually implemented, the state would in fact receive final approval. This is anticipated to take place in mid-1976.
The Office of Coastal Zone Management has received several other
completed programs and expects to be able to process one or more to
final approval soon.
. ~If ~ovember .1974, with the national energy crisis requiring new
Initiatives, President Ford endorsed the coastal zone program as the
vehicle to plan for the onshore impacts that will come from the Administ~ation's program to expand Outer Continental Shelf oil and gas
operatiOns. Speakmg to the coastal state governors on November 13,
the President said:

~hat national leg~sl~tion had to provide flexibility in order to take

mto account the wide range of coastal areas and the different ap-

pro~hes that states. and local governments would take in the various

seetions of the country.
One major difference voiced dealt with the location of the federal
respo~sibilit;r. The administration favored the Department of the
Inten<?r while others expressed preference for the Marine Sciences
Counml or t~e proposed N atio~ Oceanic and Atmospheric Agency
.(NO~) which would spcceed It. Toward the end of 1970 the AdminIstrat~on al!!O let it be ~o:wn t~at it was considering a national land
use b1ll whm~ would, m Its VI~w, supplant t!he need for a separate
C<?astal zo1:1e bill. The Subcommittee on Oceanography approved a reVIsed ver:n<?n of ~he coastal zone hill i~trod~ced earlier in the year by
the Admimstratwn, but Congress adJolitfied sine die before the full
Senate Commerce Committee could take action.
The House Subcommittee. on~ Oceanography took: up th~ topic of
C<?ast~l zone IIlanage:m.~nt (~.·unng ei.ght days of hearings ui 1971~ ooginmng m June and endmg m Novem"ber. The Senate Subcommittee on
Oceans and A~I?losphere ( suc~or. to the Oceanography $.ubcommittee) held ~ddttional heanngs m May 1~11, and approved It measure,
S. 582, ~uch had been proposed earhe:J; m the year by the Su~mmit
tee Cha~rman, Senator Ernest F. Holhngs. Objections to them~asure
'!ere vo1ced from a num~r of sources, which persuaded Senator Hollings to ~uest recomm1~al to the Subcommittee and the preparation
of a new: bill, S. 3507, whmh was· reported favorably Aprilll, 1972.
The btU was passed by a vote of 68 to 0 on April 25, indicating the
broad base of !_'Upport for better management of our coastal resources.
Parallel actwn took place in the House where a bill was reported
favorably by the Oceanography Su~ommittee O:f:l May 2, 197.2. This
measure, H.R. 14146, named the Natwnal Oceamc and Atmospheric
Administration, formed in 1970 as a component of the Commerce Departm~nt, as the administering agency at t!he federal level.
Dunng consideration on the floor in August, opposition· was expressed on the grounds th.at t"!'e P!ogram should b.e administered by the
Department of the Intenor m VIew of the pendmg national land use
legislatio~ which would be assigned that Department. Oceanography
Subcommittee Members argued that NOAA was better equipped to
de~l with coastal zone pro~lems than Interior, that the coasts were
umque an4 warranted spe~1al 17nd separate attention and that passage of natwnalland use leg~slat1on was speculative. A motion to transfer tlhe proposed coastal zone management program to the Interior
Departm~nt, supported by the Administration, succeeded.
In conference between the House and Senate in the fall of 1972 a
compromise was worked out. The Senate insisted that the coastal zo'ne
program remain assigned to NOAA. In exchange, it was at!I"eed that
any.land-use elements in a state coastal zone program woufd have to
recetve the concurrence of the Secretary of the Interior or whoever
might administer a national land use program.
c
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Concern has been expressed that we should not lease any
new areas of the U.S. continental shelf until the coastal States
have completed detailed plans to accommodate the onshore
impact of offshore production.
Coastal states have only begun to establish the mechanisms
for coastal zone planning, and that activity must proceed
rapidly. But the steps needed now to prepare for a leasing
program need not await completion of these detailed plans
by the states.
In order to facilitate coastal State partici,Pation in this
effort, I plan to request an additional $3 million in the current fiscal year for the coastal zone management program to
accelerate these planning efforts. I have also directed Secretary Morton and Secretary Dent to consult with coastal state
Governors regarding any additional steps that might be required to plan adequately for onshore development associated
with offshore leases that are actually issued.
In summary, the resources of the outer continental shelf
represent a potential contribution of major proportions to
the solution of our energy problem. I am confident that concerns about leasing exploration and development on the outer
continental shelf can be addressed openly and fairly, that
planning can proceed in an orderly, cooperative way and the
problems confronting us in opening the new areas can be
resolved.
I pledge the cooperation of my Administration in the task.
The $3 million supplemental appropriation was subsequen~ly
adopted by Congress as part of the overall supplemental appropnation measure for fiscal year 1975 and made available to the coastal
zone program at the end of June. As of the beginning of 1976, the
Office of Coastal Zone Management had processed applications from
nine states totalling $1,309,374. In addition, nine additional states had
applications for OCS supplemental funding pending.
The Committee has followed closely the first stages of the effort
by NOAA to carry out the program mitiated by Congress to arrest
the destruction of valuable coastal resources. We have been impressed
to date with the effective administration of the program b~ the Office
of Coastal Zone Management and its cooperative attitude m working
with state and local governments. It is our belief tha,t the changes and
additions contained in H.R. 3981 will provide :iruljor additional incentives to the states to carry out the aim of the original act.
The total disbursements as of early 1976 to the states under the
program are shown in the attached table 1.

TABLE 1.-TOTAL COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT SEC. 305, FUNDS AWARDED TO DATE
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NEED FOR

H.R. 3981

I. ENERGY·RELATED PRESSURES ON THE COASTAL ZONE

. The energy crisis ofthe mid-1970's has served to bring into focus
more sharply than in the past the tremendous pressures that fall upon
the eoastal zone.
. .
.
.
,
.
.
Coming after broad recogmtlon m the .late 1960 s of the t;tmque
values of coastal areas, the new pressures have served to heighten
appreciation of the coastal zone ~anagement p~og~m as a means of
copir).g with conflicting -and somettm~ m<?Ompattbl~ mrterests.
.
An immediate result of the sharp rtse smce 1973 m petroleum prices
from overseas sources has been an increase in the desirability _of
locating new. do~esti_c sources o~ fuel. The best _prospec~ for maJor
new discovenes m this eountry he offshore, particularly m such previously unexplored areas as off the coast of Alaska.
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Meanwhile, since development of a new offshore petroluem field
can take up to 10 years, -the nation's dependence on overseas supplies
will continue. This has served to set up another source of pressure on
coastal areas, namely from the desirability of having offshore terminals to serve the increasingly large supertankers which can cut the
per-barrel cost of fueltransportation. . ·
Still another new pressure brought on by the energy crisis has been
the requirement to establish new facilities to handle liquefied natural
gas imports, another cost-effective method of meeting the country's
needs from overseas sources.
These three examples of new or expanded energy-related developments have one thing in common: they each require intensive use of
the coasts. There are already numerous other erier~ installations in
the coasts---california's Coastal Zone Conservation Commission found
that 90 percent of the state's petroleum refining capacity is located
within 10 miles of the coast, forinstance. ·
· ·· · ·
The impacts which will stem from a greatly expanded offshore oil
and gas program, from deepwater port installations or added I,NG
facilities, will take place in an area already bearing a disproportionate
share ofthe nation's energy facilities.
A study released in: Deeember ·1975.,. by the Congressional Research
Service working with the National Ocean Policy Study of the U.S.
Senate entitled "Energy Facility Siting in Coastal Areas" 1 declared
that 85 percent of 243 nuclear power plants in operation, under construction or planned were in coastal states and that many, if not most,
were on the coasts or Great Lakes shores. With the prospective development of floating nuclear power plant13, this concentration will in· ·
crease in the future, the-study fQurtd. .
The Committee's recommended solution is to provide amelioration
assistance to states tailored specifically to the types of energy facilities
which, by their nature, must be loc~tted in the coast, As is explained in
the section-by-section analysis which follows, the bill also provides
for planning assistance to deal with all. of the various types of major
energy facilitiPs which might be found itt the coasts.
It was felt desirable to restrict the oovetage of the amelioration
assistance to the impacts stemming from OCS operations, LNG facilities, deepwater port and coalan:d~oi1 shipping facilities because they
clearly must, by definition, be located along the ocean or Great Lakes
shores." To provide assistance to a broader ran~ of energy-related
Plants runs the risk, the Committee felt, Of providing inducement to
locate such facilities in the coasts.
. . ·.
.
If it is a close ·decision between an 1nla:nd location and a coastal
site for a nuclear power plant, for example, the existence of an assistance program to the loeal governments involved could provide the
difference in choosing where the plant should go. The Committee did
not want to run. the risk of possibly encouraging the siting of additional energy facilities in the coasts not absolutely necessary to be
loi'ltted in this alreadv burdened region.
It is the Outer Continental Shelf oil and gas program that has
caused the most widespread concern in coastal areas. Entire
1 U.R SPnitte Committee on Commerce and tbe National Ocean Polley Study, 94th Con·
grP••. 1st s.. ssfon. DI'N!mbPr 1975. Pajl'e 17.
• For a detafleil discussion of the projected Impact of coal transportation on the Great
Lakes, see App;Jndix I.
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regions will feel impacts from the introduction of this activity when
it occurs in relatively undeveloped areas. LNG or deepwater port impacts, on the other hand, are likely to be localized in nature.
Beoo.use most of this country's offshore experience has so far been
concentrated off one state-Louisiana-and drilling has taken place
only off two other stt~~tes-Texas and California-<me of the difficulties
the states and the Commi•ttee face is in knowing what new resources
actually lie offshore and where. While much evidence of promising new
areas has been collected by private oil firms and the U.S. Geological
Survey, the existence of commercially productive fields can only be
determined by drilling. Oil firms feel fairly confident that major
reserves lie off the coast of Alaska, ·and in fact have placed thet area
at the top of its list of preferred new lease areas despite the major
environmental risks. Yet it is also true that the same firms felt confident that oil and gas would be found off the coast of Florida to the
extent that they bid $1.5 billion in 1973 and have yet to find any recoverable material.
While, therefore, it is not possible to detail specifically the e:x:act
extent and location of the offshore impaots which an expanded OCS
leasing progm.m will bring, there is enough evidence to convince the
states and the Committee that major help is needed.
Major confirmation of this viewpoint came the day after the Committee approved H.R. 3981 by a vote of 35 to 0. On February 4, the Secretary of the Interi()r, the Honorable Thomas Kleppe, submitted legislation which he described in part as follows:
The purpose of the bill is to establish the Federal Energy
Development Impact Assistance Fund from which planning
grants, loans and loan guarantees can be made to assist
affected states 'and local governments in providing public
facilities.
This represents a recognition on the part of the Administration,
after more than a year's delay, that federal support is warranted to
state and local communities which must bear the costs of providing
services and facilities made necessary by federally-approved energy
projects conducted in the broad, national interest. This principle lies
at the heart of the f()rms of assistance proposed in H.R. 3981. There
are significant differences in the approaches contained in the legislation produced by .the Committee after its five hearings and several
days of mark-up sessions this year and the measure put forth at the
last minute by the Department of the Interior.
The most glaring omission, in the opinion of the Chairman of the
.Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee and the Ocean()graphy
Subcommittee and the ranking minority members of each body (and
the preponderance of the membership ()f each) is that the Interior
Department bill totally ignores the existence of the coastal zone management effort. For reasons which are detailed below, the Committee
· feels strongly that H.R. 3981 is a far superior approach to the prdblem
of how to deal with ()nshore imJ>acts from major energy activities in
t~e coasts, is more equitable to the regions involved and will be more
hkely to encourage an early and-orderly expansion ()f needed energy
sources.
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The evidence is clear tha:t some sort of assistance to states ·and localiwith the sudden introdu<:tion of a major new industrial
activity such as offshore petroleum IS warranted. While some urban
~reas with hi.gh unemploymen~ and an existing base of municipal servIces can readily ·absorb the arnval of a major new industry such as offshore petroleum-indeed, may welcome it.--other areas are not so situated. Isolated ruval areas such as Yakutat and Cordova Alaska with
populations of 500 and 4,000 respectively, will likely be ~ltered f~da
menta~ly by the introduction of the offshore industry. Furthermore,
they fill be unable to provide the services and facilities which the sudden flu~ of wor~ers will require. Additionally, areas such as these are
near pnme fishmg grounds and the fear of offshore oil spills or other
damage from the offshore exploration and development activity runs
high.
.
It is not only small Al·askan villages which could be uprooted. A
stu~y done ~or the Co~ncil on Environmental Quality, for instance,
takmg the high oase estimate of the reserves which might be found off
the Charleston, South Carolina coast produced an estim81te that the
population of that area will double in •a decade as a result of OCS
operations.
There have been studies prepared for the states of Texas and Louisiana that likewise indicate those areas have suffered net losses (income
generated vs. expenses required) as a result of their OCS experiences.
~~ st~dies have bee~ criticiz~ for their methodology, but serve •as
mdicatwns that the mtroductwn of the offshore industry is not an
automa:tic boon.
· ·
Just as the coastal zone progra~ _itself contains a balanced approach
to _future use of reso~rces, proVIdmg for development where appropriate and conservatiOn where necessary, H.R. 3981 represents a
balance ~tw~en state and local rights and national needs. ·
It contams m part _of the proposed Coastal Energy Activity Impact
Program an automatic grant formula to compensate for OCS impacts.
The money is to be apportioned according to the extent of the offshore
activity adjacent to a particular state.
Beyond this, the Committee provides that if a state or locality can
demonstrate that it has had to bear expenses or has suffered damages
not covered by the. automa~ic fund for OCS op~rations, a second part
?f the program will come mto play. On a findmg that a net adverse
Impact beyond the compensation already provided and other availa:ble fe_deral programs has taken place, additional grants would be
authonzed. Also2 t~i~ fund would be available. for the limited types of
C?astal en~rgy tacihties beyond those associated with OCS Ol>eratwns mentiOned above, namely deepwater port, LNG and coal and
oil loading facilities.
'
While ~125 million anually is provided for the second portion of
the fund, It may well be that only a portion will be found necessary.
The C~mmittee feels this !tpproach is fiscally responsible and Is
responsive to the stated requirements of the affected coastal states and
localities.
T~e preponderance ?f the testimony from the states during the five
hearmgs conducted this year by the Subcommittee on Oceanography
was. not flat opposition to expanded offshore drilling. Rather, the
testimony was to the effect that states wanted to he involved in the

decision-making process from the beginning and did not want to
see all of the :evenues from OCS operations go to the federal treasury
when they ~Ight ~easonably expect to face expenses in exc.ess of the
revenues whiCh might be generated. The states also said that they
needed to be sure that they had time to prepare for onshore impacts
thro~gh their coastal zone management efforts.
With these and other changes m the system by which federal offshore
lands are leased, the state testimony was to the effect that they were
willing to see an expanded offshore leasing program proceed.
For example, the director of the Massachusetts Energy Policy Office
told the Oceanography Subcommittee:
We realize the decline in domestic oil production must
be slowed, _but I must also advocate that in the public interest,
offshore Oil and _gas development must proceed in a more
orderly and equitable manner than has been exhibited in
the past.
The ~astal States Org!tnization ( CSO), an alliance formed under
the auspiCes of the NatiOnal Governors' Conference submitted a
statement which said in part:
'
· CSO supports expedient development of oil and gas
resources on the O~te~ Continental S~elf by p:ivate industry.
The coastal. states msist that they be mvolved m a substantive
way early m development of leasing plans and in environmen~al and coastal management studies which would preceed
leasing. The states should a-lso receive a portion of the
revenues of OCS development to offset the costs of providing
services needed to support offshore activity.
(The organization subsequently has come to support the Committee's approach of using general revenues rather than OCS proceeds
as the source of financial assistance to the states.)
The National Governors' Conference in a policy statement adopted
on Fe~ruary 20, 1975, by :an ·alm<>St unanimous vote, states the
:followmg:
··
·
··- .

ti~ ~aced

The Governor~ believe it is in the public interest to promptly
explore the OCS to determine the extent of .energy resources
that exist.
. :pevelopment, production, transportation and onshore famhty plans shoul1 be submitted for approval to the Department of the In~r10r, but only a!ter the potentially impacted
st!Ltes have reviewed such plans m order to ensure consistency
with state coastal zone management plans and other applicable state statutes and regulations.
The G;overnors _bel~eve than any OCS program will have
substantial finanmal Impact on affected states. Anticipated
onshore development will require States to plan for and eventually finance p~blic :facilities to cope w~th the impact of that
dev:elopment. ~mce the OCS program IS a national one we
beheve there IS a clear :federal responsibility to assume' the
necessary related costs of that development. Adequate federal
funds should be made available now to States to enable them
to stay ahead of the program and plan for onshore impact.
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Once the program commences, prov:isio?ls should be made for
federal assistance such as the application of federal royalty
revenues to affected coastal and adjacent states in compensation for any net adverse ~u~~ary impacts an~ for the costs
of fulfilling state responsibilities m the regulatiOn of off and
onshore development.
Confirmation of the Governors' statement that they_ 'Yill face net
revenue losses as a consequenCe of offshore energy activity has come
from a variety of sources, including the Office of Management an.d
Budget While its estimates are markedly lower than other surveys, It
conced~d that state and local governments
have tu invest $100 to
$300 million in Alaska and along the Atlantic Coa~t due to OCS oper.ations. A private consulting firm, Energy and EnVIro:r.m:~ental Analysis,
Inc., put the total public investment costs ~t $5.2 billion by 1985 f~r
all types of ener~ developments. The mamtenance ~osts were estimated at an addit10nal $4.2 billion for the same p~r10d.
Testimony from both indus~ry .spokesmen and e?lv1ro~e?ltal or~a
nizations agreed with the basic aim of H.R. 3981 ill providmg assistance to affected state and local governments.
.
Robert Bybee, operations manager or the Explo.rat10n Department
of Exxon, Inc., told the Oceanography Subcommittee:
Exxon believes that adjacent coastal states a;nd area.s wiU
be impacted by OCS activities but that the :rmpact I~ not
necessarily adverse. Nevertheless, these areas should .~g!tt
fully share in the revenues res~lting from OCS activities.
The concept of "OCS im~act" ~s ~Ifficult to trans~ate mto
practical terms. Exxon believes It 1s more appropriate that
citizens in adjoining states particiJ?ate in the be~efits <?f .098
development through revenue-sharmg on the ba~IS of d1V1dmg
with the coastal states a part of that mcome derived from the
OCS opposite that state.
Although not revenuecsharing, essentially. this is what the Committee has provided in the automatic grant portion of the Coastal Energy
Impact Program (section 3q8 (a)).
.
.
Testimony from the Environmental Pohcy Center of Washmgton,
D.C., stated in part:
We support the approach tak~n .in H.R. 3981 which provides for grants through the ex1stmg coastal zone ~anage
ment program. The money is needed for !x>th plannmg !or
the impacts of OCS development and for dir~~ compensatiOn
for the impacts which state and local commumtles must suffer,
as a result of the development.
The Center ~ave basic support to a tailored impact program wJ;e:r;e
the compensation would be related to the actual Impacts felt. This IS
the approach contained in the second part of the impact program contained in H.R. 3981 in section 308(b).
H.R. 3981 contains a third type of. assistance for s~ates and coastal
areas directly affected by OCS operatiOn~. Under sect~on 31.9ll?Cal and
state bonds issued to provide P.ublic services and pubhc facilities made
necessary by OCS activity will be backed by the federal government.
The provisions of this portion of the bill were strengthened meas-

urably through the efforts of Mr. Dingell of Michigan. By his amendment, which as adopted, the Committee added specific dollar limits to
the bond guarantee program which makes it a more fiscally responsible
vehicle for aiding affected local and state governments.
It is the judgment of the Committee that the program developed in
this bill-annual OCS payments planning grants for all ty.J;>6s of
energy facilities, impact grants for coastal-related energy activities
and federally guaranteed state and local bonds-is clearly in the national interest because it goes a long way to meeting legitimate state
and local government concerns.
With the assistance provided in H.R. 3981, the country's effort to
develop the petroleum resources off our coasts should proceed more
smoothly. The Committee notes that law suits and restrictive state
permit controls on such necessary facilities as pipelines have 'been
threatened. The Committee views these threats in part as expressions
of frustration on the part of the state and local governments-frustration over not having their views accorded what they regard as proper
attention.
By providing the assistance which H.R. 3981 contains, the federal
government will be making the kind of response the states and local
communities have requested. In so doing, this legislation will be a
major aid in permitting an accelerated program of offshore oil and
gas resource development to move ahead cooperatively and responsibly.
We view this as a significant contri:bution to the Administration's
overall energy program and hope that the Administration will
support this measure.
We cannot insist too strongly our view that an energy impact
program dealing with coastal areas must be tied to the coastal zone
management programs being prepared now by the states, together
with affected local governments. OCS impact planning, for example,
is already proceeding as a result of the initiative of the President to
provide special OCS planning grants.
To undercut this most promising cooperative program among the
three basic levels of government by administering an energy impact
program in the coasts through another department or agency will be
inimical to the public interest. If we, working together, can see to it
that the coastal zone management program succeeds, we may well be
setting the pattern for how this country manages its resources in the
future.
In the Committee's view, that is what is at stake in the consideration
of H.R. 3981.

:will

II. OTHER PROVISIONS OF H.R. 3981

The Committee has concluded, based on the extensive hearings and
consultations conducted by the Oceanography Subcommittee, that the
time is appropriate for major chan~es and additions to the basic
Coastal Zone Management Act passed ill 1972.
We have been aided in this work by the hearings held around the
country by the Ad Hoc Select Committee on (the) Outer Continental
Shelf. The focus of many of the presentations made to that group by
public officials and various interest groups was on the importance of
state coastal zone management efforts. Since many of the members
of that select body serve on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries Com-
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mittee as do a number of the staff personnel, the work of the two
bodies' has been closely coordinated a~d mutual~y beneficial. .
a. The Committee has made extensive alterat10ns to the bas~c funding mechanism of the Coastal Zo~e. Management Ac~, s~cbon 305.
Under this provision, 33 of the 34 ehgtble states and territories are ~ow
developing their coastal programs. The federal government provides
two-thirds matching money for up to three years under the present
~~
.
h
Based on the testimony of a number of state representatives, t e
Office of Coastal Zone Management, and su?h outside grouP.s as the
Coastal Zone Management Advisory Committee, the Comm1ttee has
made a number of changes to section 305.
Because the present authorization expires at the end of fiscal year
1977 the authorization was extended to September 30, 1979, and
stat~s are given a fourth year in which to do program development
work.
. .
This two-part extension of the section 305 authonty IS necessary
for three reasons. First, the present PI"?gram deyelopment ~ork has
been found by the states to be challengmg and t1me-consummg. One
of the problems coastal zone state program managers .experienced
was a lack of readily availa~le qua!ified ~rsonnel. This served to
delay a number of states .m gettm~ th~nr pr~grams under"!ay
immediately. (This problem 1s dealt With dtrectly m the new section
310.)
c . tee
For this reason alone, a fourth year seemed to the . ommit
to be warranted, particularly when the prese~t ~ct requ~res a s~ate
to have completed its program development 'Y1thm th.at time period.
The Committee has added three new planmng reqmrements to the
six elements which states now must include (see section .3~~(b) ?f
the Act). Because of the major impact which ene.rgy faci~Itles will
have on the coasts as discussed in the previous sectiOn of this Report,
the Committee h;s added an energy facility planning comp<?~e~t.
States are required to develop a planning prosess for energy f~c1hhes
(broadly defined) and a process for planmng and managtng the
impacts from such facilities.
.
.
.
Together with the impact fund, this reqmrement msures that energy
siting in the coastal areas will be considered as part of an ov~rall
assessment of coastal resources and ~ot in isolatil~n. The. Committee
feels that this combination of a plannmg process with the 1mpact program in H.R. 3981 is a key element in th.e bill.
.
The other two new 305 program reqmrement~ are to provi~e a planning process to provide access to and protectiOn for pubhc beac~es
and other public coastal areas, and to control the effects of shorelme
.
.
erosion in states where this is a major proble~.
Access to public beaches a~d ot~er attractiOns m pu?~Ic ownership
in the coasts has come to be 1dentlfied as ?n~ of the critica~ problems
facing local and state governments. As Wilham Marks, Chtef, Water
Development Services Division, Bureau o~ 'Yater Management, Department of Natural Resources, State of Michigan, stated to the Committee:
The inclusion of a greater emphasis on t~e i~l>ortance ~f
islands and beaches and the concomitant availab1hty of additional funding for ~uch purposes, is commendable.

In Michigan, where nearly 80 percent of the shoreland is in
private ownership, the establishment of adequate public access to beaches, and the preservation of island and beach areas
of environmental, recreational, and esthetic value, is an everincreasing pro'blem.
The Committee position is that action is needed now to help provide the needed access, especially in urban areas, and that to wait will
only mean additional expense to the taxpayers. The key again is that
the purchase of such access, as is provided in the addition to section
315 (redesignated) be tied to a comprehensive plan. That is the intent
of this new requirement under 305 program development-that all such
purchases fit into an overall program for each state.
The erosion provision, introduced by Congressman Philip Ruppe
of Michigan, is particularly important to the Great Lakes States
where the issue has been demonstrated to be one of if not the most pressing questions facing the area.a Nationwide, the annual damage estimate from shoreline erosion is $300 million. What H.R. 3981 does is to
damage estimate from shoreline erosion is $300 million. What H.R.
3981 does is to require states to come to grips with the problem and
establish a strategy for dealing with it. And once again, H.R. 3981
would fit whatever course is chosen by a given state into the overall program it devises for its coastal resources in general.
A major addition to section 305 adopted by the Committee and introduced by the Chairman of the Oceanography Subcommittee, Mr.
Murphy, contains the recommendation of the Office of Coastal Zone
Management in NOAA that a "preliminary approval" phase be provided between the section 305 program development phase and the
section 306 management phase which follows federal approval of a
state program. The principal reason for introducing this interim phase
is to allow states time to implement or fully perfect programs. For
instance, a state may submit a program with proposed legislation
which will 1be necessary to meet the requirements of the Act that sufficient authority to implement be demonstrated. The state's legislature
might meet only in alternate years and the next session could be a year
off. Therefore, this particularly state pro~am cannot receive final approval and funding under the 306 portion of the Act. At the same
time it may have exhausted its time under 305 (extended by H.R. 3981
to four years).
The solution is the "preliminary approval" provision in section 305
(h). This will allow the Secretary of Commerce to approve the state
programs where the state has developed a fully approvable program
and action is underway to bring the program into being. Funding
could continue so there is no interruption in the state coastal zone
management effort through September 30, 1979. This is accomplished
by removing the four-year limitation on a state which has achieved the
"preliminary approval" stage.
States, in effect, are given four years to come up with a program design that meets the requirements of the Coastal Zone Management Act.
Most states, since they began their program development in fiscal year
1974, would then have another year or two to fully implement their
programs and, hence, merit final approval and passage to the 306 management funding phase.
• For a more complete discussion of this problem, see Appendix II.
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Because of the increased demands which this portion of H.R. 3981
presents to the states, the Committee has agreed with the suggestion
that the federal percentage be increased to 80 percent. This brings
the matching ratio in line with other federal planning assistance
programs such as the 701 program of the Department of Housing
and Urban Development. Many states testified to the increasing difficulty of coming up with the one-third matching share, given the
extreme financial hardships facing many states. Since a program
such as the coastal zone management effort may not appear to bring
immediate results, it unfortunately is the ty~ of activity susceptible
of cuts in budget curtailments. The Committee feels that the ultimate importance of coastal zone management cannot be underestimated and wants to demonstrate its belief by providing this higher
federal share.
As an aside, the increased percentage may well allow the one missing entity to participate. American Samoa has told officials at NOAA
that it is not taking part now because it is unable to raise the one-third
matching sum.
It is because of the new requirements under section 305 that the
Committee has raised the authorization from $12 million per year to
$24 million. In the original version of the bill, the sum recommended
was $20 million. The Qcea,nography Subcommittee accepted Congressman Ruppe's suggestion that erosion planning be added to section 305
requirements. The Committee therefore increased the sum available
to $24 million; while there is no "earmarking" intended of this last
increase of $4 million, it does give some measure of the seriousness
with which the Committee regards the erosion proble~ particularly in
the Great Lakes.
b. As stated above, the experience in a number of states in the coastal
zone program has been that the managers were unable to locate readily
qualified personnel. They found a lack of persons with the training
in both planning processes and the marine field.
The Committee has remedied this situation by the Coastal Research
and Technical Assistance provision (new sectiOn 310). Under it, $5
million per year is authorized for direct 80 percent grants to the states
for short-term research needs and for the training needed to obtain
the necessary personnel.
Another $5 million is authorized for the same basic purposes to be
spent by the Office of Coastal Zone Mana~ment directly. The idea
here is that there ma~ be national or regional research or training
needs which NOAA can support, while the states would have assistance
in meeting their own particular needs.
In the research area, state programs have found their needs to
be immediate, in view of the short time schedule they are on. For example, states need answers right away to identify areas of particular
concern or to determine uses that directly affect the coastal waters
(as required by section 305). In order to obtain this information
through a university research program might require considerable
lead time for such a project to fit into the ongoing research activities.
Therefore, the Committee concluded state program managers need
an independent authority to acquire the data they need on a shortterm basis to helpthem meet the requirements of the Act. This need
will remain even with the addition of a year and the new "preliminary approval" phase in section 305.

. As is point~ out in the Key Provisions section, the National Advisory Committee on Oceans and Atmosphere identified research needs
as criti~a~ to the formulation .of soun~ ~oastal management programs.
The existm~ Act has no specific proviSIOn for the funding of needed
research w!nch has forced state program managers to use their grants
and match1~g state funds as best as they have been able in this area.
The Chairman of the Coastal States Organization Texas State
Senator A. R. Schwartz, testified as follows:
'
I support (section 310) and am familiar with Sea Grant
the ~N (Rest;arch Applied to National Needs) program of
the N at10nal SCience Foundation and the mission-oriented
research p:z:ograms and various federal agencies. However,
none of. this was develope~ for the purpose of providing
very q_1nck turnaround apphed coastal research. Such a program IS needed to complement and not compete with or attempt to replace other existing research programs.
Stated a representative of the Center for Law and Social Policy:
The provisions of. the proposed section 310 appear to be
~I together constructive. Federal research, study, and trainmg to support the development and implementation of state
coastal zone management programs should enhance their
quality and maximize their effectiveness. Similarly grants
to states to assist them in carrying out resea.rch stu'dy and
training would be valuable.
'
'
The Committee has added a special feature to the research and
training authorization a~ the su~gestion of Congressmen Robert Bauman and Thoma;s Downmg. Th1s section, 310(c), authorizes a review
of the shellfish mdustry. Included would be an evaluation of water
quality regul.at~ons, th~ eff~ctiveness of the existing shellfish sanitation
program, ex1stmg samtat10n standards and ways of preserving and
upgra~ing ~hellfish ~arvesting a~as.

While this report ISm preparatiOn, with a deadline of June 30 1977
no federal. regul~~;t~ons. dealing with shellfish are permitted. The im~
~act of this prov1s10~ IS to forestall the Food and Drug AdministratiOn from promulgatmg proposed shellfish industrv r
lations which
it has under c.on~ideration. The Committee was per8u
that, because
of the po~entlal1mpact of ~hese proposed rules, a detailed study of the
shell!ls~ mdustry and the 1mpact of the new rules was in order. The
pu~hc .1s no way threa~ened in the meantime because the voluntary
samtat~on program wh1ch has a successful record for many years in
protectmg public health remains in effect.
c. Another new provision which the Committee has added to the
Coastal Zone Management Act provides incentive funding for intersta~e cooperatio~ and advance approval by Congress for states or
~eg10ns to enter mto compact arrangements to deal with coastal zone
ISSUes.
. The basis. for this provision, contained in new section 309, is found
m ~he expermnce ~o date wit~ th~;~ state programs. Because the problems
facmg each state m developmg Its own comprehensive approach to its
coastal zone is such a formidable task, all the resources made a>railable through the coastal zone program have been put to use within
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state bo.r~ers. As was ~oted a?ove, states have also found they could
use additional money with which to finance necessary research or with
which to train personnel.
For this reason, there has not been as much interstate or re[ional
cooperation as the Committee or the states themselves would hke to
see. Despite the authorization in section 305(g) that interstate bodies,
among others, be used to prepare programs, this basically has not occurred. Some instances of regional cooperation among independent
state programs have occurred, it should be noted, as in the Great Lakes
where workshops have been held, regional problems examined and
visits by state program personnel conducted.
Because many of the most important coastal problems in areas such
as New England, the mid-Atlantic and the Great Lakes are so obviously interrelated and do not respect state boundary lines, the Committee provides a s:pecific authorization for interstate funding.
Under this provrsion, 90 percent grants may be made to support interstate coordination, study, planning or for actual implementation.
The permission of Congress for the states to form compacts for these
purposes is expressly given, with the requirement that the activities
be pursuant to sections 305 and 306 of the Act.
Additionally, the Committee feels strongly that Federal agencies
must be a party to effective interstate or regional cooperative efforts
among state and local units of government. Therefore, in section
309 (c) the Committee encourages specified federal agencies to cooperate with any interstate bodies established under this new section when
requested to do so. The Committee would add that it feels it essential
that the interstate programs involve the relevant Federal agencies and
trusts that this cooperation will be sought early in the development
of programs crossing state lines.
Because it may take time to negotiate formal interstate compacts or
agreements, the Secretary is authorized to make grants to temporary
coordinating bodies. A five-year limit is placed on this provision so
that the "temporary" bodies do not tend to become permanent.
d. The Committee has made three major changes in the 306 or the
administrative grant portion of the Act. First, the federal matching
share is raised to 80 percent to bring it into conformity with the increase authorized for section 305 funding. The authorized amount
of funding in this all-important phase of the program is raised from
the present $30 million level to $50 million.
The latter increase is a reflection of inflation in part, but also recognition by the Committee that implementation of coastal management
programs is going to be a complicated matter requiring skilled personnel in the responsible state and local offices. In addition to the technical aspects of administering a complex program, thesefersons will be
required to deal effectively with affected local units o governments,
other state agencies, federal officials, the general public and the media,
for instance, to explain the purposes and functioning of the program.
Therefore~ the Committee felt a larger authorization is required. By
this increase, the Committee further underscores the importance with
which it regards the operational phase of this program.
A new provision adopted hy the Committee at the sug~tion of Mr.
Lent of New York, appearing at the end of the section, IS intended to
protect the interests of local units of government. The coastal zone

program places basic responsibility with the state level of government.
To preclude a state coastal zone agency :from arbitrarily overturning
l~cal government !and or. water use decisions, the Committee has proVIded for a pubhc heanng process to be made available to local
governments.
.
The specific provision is that a state coastal zone management
agency must notify an affected local unit of government (defined for
thi~ :purl?ose as a unit with land or water use control powers) of any
decision It rnak~_. The l?Cal unit may call for a public hearing to be
held o~ .the .decisto~, which the state. is then obliged to conduct. Also,
no decision IS to be Implemented until the hearing is held.
Th~ in~nt here is .fA? provide a balance between state and local prerogatives m the se~sitlve area of land and water use decisions. On the
one hand.the Act g~ves the state Ie-:el of government the lead, workin~
c!osely With the loca;l governments m the coastal zone. This new proVIsion allows local umts a chance to have a public airing of any particular st;ate decisions which impact its development pattern or other
operat10ns.
It .is. not t~e intent of the qommittee that this provision is to be used
capnciously m orde.r to stymie a state coastal zone program. On seeing
evidence that such IS the case, the Committee will clearly want to reconsider this subsection or to build in restraints on the use of the public hearing provision.
What the Committee feels is essential is for state and local units of
g-overnment to work toge~he.r and to.deal jointly with federal agencies
mvolved so that the pubhc mterest I.s served by a united, coordinated
gove~nmental approach to the pressmg problems of the coastal areas
of this country.
e. The Committee has made an addition to section 307 the "federal
consistency" provisi~n, with the intent of clarifying th~ original inten~ of the .Act. In view of the great concern in the states lacking expenance, wtth t~e offs~ore petroleum industry and which are now
fac~ With same.m vanous parts of the country, the Committee felt it
desirable to clanfy the coverage of this section to specifically include
Oute~ Con~inen~al ~hel£ leasi~.

This clarificatiOn IS accomplished by the addition of the word "lease"
to section 307(c) (3) making it read as :follows: "After final approval
by the. Secretary of .a state's management proe-ram, any applicant for
a requn;ed Federal hcens~, lease or. permit. * *"The section goes on
to reqmre that the applicant certify that the activity complies with
the state's a;pproved man11;gement program.
By so domg the Committee wants to assure coastal states in frontier
areas that the OCS leasing process is indeed a federal action that undoubtedly has the potential for affecting a state's coastal zone and
hence, must conform with approved state coastal management
programs.
f .. The Committee has made two alterations to the newly designated
sect~on 315 ( f~rmer 312).
" First,. the title an? coverage of the section is enlarged to become
Estuarme Sanctuan~ and Beach Access," the latter provisions being
new. The new subsectiOn. (b) authorizes the Secretary to make grants
up to 50 percent to acqmre access to such public areas in the coastal
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zone as beaches, plus areas of environmental, historic, esthetic, ecological or cultural value.
This authorization complements the new requirement the Committee
has added to section 305 for a beach protectiOn and access planning
process. Because time is of the essence in acquirin~ access, particularly
m urban coastal areas, it was felt advisable at this time to accompany
the planning requirement with the funds to carry out the plans.
The Committee does not intend to authorize purchase of lands for
beaches or other public uses. The concern is that there are areas already
in public ownership on the short which, for one reason or another, are
not readily accessible to the public.
The Committee's further concern is that in providing the means of
opening up this access, we do not overburden the resource. That is why
the authorization for funds is tied to the planning requirement of section 305-the intent is to see to it that this expanded means of access
fits into an overall recreational plan and that due care is given to protee£ ·areas susceptible of damage from excess use. The Committee believes that incorporating the expanded aceess authorization with a
comprehensive program that includes designation of areas of critical
concern offers this assurance.
The second change involving this section is an extension of the
authorization for funding for the estuarine sanctuary program at
$6 million per year, the present level, through fiscal year 1980. This
program, administered by the Office of Coastal Zone Management, has
begun slowly-with just two designations of sanctuaries in two yearsbut hopefully will expand more ra.pidly in the coming months. In fact,
NOAA reports that as of earlv winter, 1976, five additional applications for sanctuaries were pendinl( and five additional proposals were
anticipated. To d&te, just $4 million has been appropriated for this
program; the first two sanctuary grants have involved in excess of
$2.7 million, with an additional sum requested for the sanctuary in
Oregon in the amount of $610,000.
g. The Committee has added two requirements to the annual report
on the conduct of the coastal zone program now required of the Secretary of Commerce. The new coverage would include a discussion of the
impacts, social, economic and environmental, as a consequence of
energy activity in the coasts and a description of the Interstate and
regional mechanisms developed under section 309.
The Committee takes this occasion to express its dismay at the inability of the Department of Commerce and the White House to comply with the November 1 deadline for issuing its annual report. The
first two such reports were not cleared by the White House until the
spring followin~-t the November deadline. The same pattern is holding
true for the fiscal year 1975 report.
The Committee and Congress are not interested in ancient history.
A timely discussion of the coastal zone management program, issued
on November 1, 1975, on schedule, would have helped this Committee
in its deliberations this fall and winter on the coastal zone program.
It is our understanding that the report has been ready since September but has failed to gain the necessary clearance.
h. The final major provision of H.R. 3981 provides an authorization of $5 million instead of the current $3 million for the administration of the Act. With the added responsibility given the program

through this bill, the additional sum seems modest. It reflects the
Committee's des~re to keep Washington bureaucracy to the minimum
necessary to assist the states and local governments to carry out this
Act.
.
.T~e hill also raises the s~ture of the administrator of the program
w1thm the structure of NOAA to become the fourth associate administrator o~ that agen~Y:· At present, the co~st;al zone program is run
by an assistant admmistrator under the CIVIl service schedule. 'The
new position requires a Presidential appointment and Senate clearance
thus provi~ing' the visibility and attention which is felt this activity
deserves within NOAA and the Executive Branch. The Committee
has high regard for the competence of the current operation of the
Office of Coastal Zone Management and would urge that this new
executive level position be filled with the present manager of the
program.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS
SHORT 'l'ITLE

This Act may be cited as the "Coastal Zone Management Act Amendments of 1975.'~
Section~: Amendments to the Ooa8tal_ZQ'fi£Management Aat
This section amends the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 as
amended as follows:
Amendment to "Congressional findings"
. (1) Su~ction (b) of the :'Congressional Findings" provision (sectiOn 302) 1s amended to provide that the coastal zone is rich in eeological as well as the other resources listed in the subsection. The addition
is also consistent with one of the purposes of the energy fa.cility impact
grants or payments provided in section 308, specifically that such
grants or payments are to be used, in part, to ameliorate the unavoidable loss of ecological resources.
Amendment to definition of "aoa8tal zQ'fl£"
(2) The definition of "coastal zone" in section 304(a) is amended
to add th~ word '~islands" as an explicit component of its enumerated
parts. This t~chmcal change is consistent with the original intent of
~he A.ct and s1mply makes explicit what is now implicit in the adntin·
IstratiOn of the program.
Amendment to definition of "estuarine sanctuary"
( 3) The definition of "estuarine sanctuary" (section 304 (e) ) is
ame~ded iby adding the word "islands" to those research areas which
are. m~luded .within _its bou_ndaries. This is also a technical change
which IS conSistent w1th the mtent of the Act, but which was not made
explicit in the original definition.
New definitiQn/1 added to 00a8tal ZQ'fl£ Management A. at
(4 ~ Six new terms are added to the "definitions" section of the Act
(sec~IO~ 304), five of which are directly related to the new section 308
provtdtng for .a ~astal Energy Activity Impact Program.
. ~ew su?sectiO~ (J) defines "Outer Continental Shelf Energy ActivIty and 1s use?- In ~h~ subsec~ions of H.R. 3981. Section 308(a} (1)
stipulates the SIX criteria on whwh the OCS payment proportions will
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be based for each coastal state; the last two involve the number of
persons directly employed in and the amount of onshore capital investment made necessary by "outer continental shelf energy activities."
Section 308(a) (4) specifies the purposes for which the OCS payments
may be used by the recipient states and, in this ~rd, makes reference to the provision of public services and public facilities or the
amelioration of the unavoidable loss of ecological or recreational resources resulting from "Outer Continental Shelf Energy Activity."
Section 319 (b) stipulates that the Federal government may guarantee
bonds or other evidences of indebtedness issued by state or local governments when the revenues which accrue from &uch issuance are to
be used for public services and ~ublic facilities made necessary by
"outer continental shelf energy activity."
The first part of the definition makes reference to the exploration,
development or production of oil and gas resources from the Outer
Continental Shelf. "Outer Continental Shelf" refers to those lands
lying beyond state territorial waters owned and manaJ!,'ed by the Federal government as defined in the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act
of 1953 'and reaffirmed by United States vs. Maine, et al. 5
The term "exploration" refers to the process of searching for OCS
oil and gas, including geophysical surveys and the drilling of exploratory and delineation wells. "Development" means those activities
which take place following the discovery of oil and natural gas and
are designed to produce such resources. "Production" refers to those
activities which take place after the successful completion of a development well and are designed to transfer the resources to shore for
commercial use.
Energy facilities made necessary by outer continental shelf exploration or development are also included within the definition. The types
of facilities involved are specified in the next definition (k) with the
qualification in (j) that they be "made necessary" by OCS activity. In
other words, a refinery which may be located or operated in the coastal
zone and which does not process oil or gas from the outer continental
shelf would not be included within this definition. The criteria for
determining whether a particular facility is "made necessary by OCS
exploration or development should be specified by the Secretary of
Commerce when he promu1~ates re~lations for the administration
of the amendments to the Coastal Zone Management Act. It is the
intent of the Committee that the main purpose of the location, construction, expansion, or operation of the facility should be to support
or facilitate OCS exploration or development. If a facility specified
in subsection (k) is only partially used for OCS activity, grant payments should be made on the basis of proportional calculations to the
extent such facility engages in operations made necessary by OCS

of the states. Section 306(c) (8) of the Act is amended by adding the
requirement that in considermg the national interest in the planning
for and siting of such facilities as energy facilities, a coastal state
must give consideration to any energy plan or propam develo~d
by an interstate entity whieh is established by section 309. SectiOn
308(b) (1) authorizes planning grants to the states to study and plan
for the socio-economic and evironmental effects of energy facilities
which are located or operated in or which will significantly a:ffe.;t
the coastal zone. Finally, Section 318 (Limitations) restricts any
Federal official from interceding in state land or water use decisions
including but not limited to the siting of energy facilities.
Two types of energy facilities are contained within this new definition. First are those which are or will be directly used in activities
designed to extract and produce oil and gas resources. Second are
facilities which are or will be used "primarily for" the manufacture
or!roduction of facilities which will be "directly involved" in oil
an gas extraction and development activities. A number of such
facilities are enumerated in the definition but the enumeration is not
exclusive.
Through the rules and regulations promulgated to carry out these
amendments, the Secretary of Commerce should establish more specific
criteria on how such terms as "used frimarily" and "directly used"
will be implemented. It is the intent o the Committee that the energy
facilities included within the definition should be those which are
actually en~aged in oil and gas extraction, conversion, storage, transfer, processmg, or transporting. Additionally, the facilities used for
the manufacture production or assembly of equipment direct!~ involved in energy resource extraction or production must affect a 'substantial" geographical area or large numbers of people. Again, the
precise determination of this must be made in the Commerce Department's regulations. If a facility is only partially used for the purposes
stated in the definition, proportional calcuations about the impact of
such a facility should be made in the determination of a grant under
section 308 (b).
New subsection (1) defines ":r.mblic facilities and :public services."
Direct reference to public facilities and public serviCes is found in
the definition of "net adverse impacts" in section 304 ( n), the automatic
OCS payments in section 308(a)(4) (A) and (B), and in the state
and local bond guarantee P.rovision in section 319(b). By reference,
the provision of these facilities and services is included within the
subparagraph authorizing the allocation of OCS payments to local
governm~nts in section. 308(a) (7) 1 the impact grants based on net
adverse .Impacts authonzed m sectiOn 308{b) (2), and the allocation
of such Impact grants to local governments in section 308(f).
The definition means any services or facilities financed either entir~l:y ?r partiallY. by state and local governments. A number of such
faCilities and services are enumerated but the list is not exclusive. Other
facilities and services, for example those related to environmental
c?nsequences of e~ergy activity, are to be included if they are necess~tated by population mcreases resulting from energy resource extraction or prOduction activity or required to facilitate energy resource
development.

ac~~!Y~ubsection

(k) defines "energy facilities." This definition is
applicable to four subseotions of H.R. 3981. Section 305(b) (8) adds
an energy facility planning process of the program development work
• Section 21a) of the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Aet (Chapter 345, U.S. Code, Public
r,aw 212) delines "outer rontlnental shelf" as all submerged lands lying seaward and out~lde of the area of lands beneath na vlgable waters as defined In section 2 of the Submerged
L"nds Act (Public Law 81. 83rd ConjiTess, first session, 43 U.S.C.A. 1301) and ot which the
subsoll and seabed appertain to the United States and are subject to Its jurisdiction and
control .
• 420 u.s. 515 (1975}.
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New subsection ( m) defines "local government" as a pol!tical subdivision of a coastal state if the subdiv~sion h~ the ~utl?-onty to le-ry
it$ own taxes or if it provides any pubhc serviCe which 1s financed m
whole or in part by taxes.
.
New subsection (n) defines "net adverse impacts" a:nd was contamed
in a substitute amendment proposed by Representa~1ves Murphy an.d
du Pont and accepted by the full Commit~ durmg markup .. Th1s
concept had not been defined in the Senate Bill ( S. 586) '· nor m .the
ori¢nal version or the September 29 or October 18 <:Jo:nm1t~e Prmts
of H.R. 3981. Because of the importance to the admm~strat10~ of the
impact grants under section 308 (b) and .some oon~s1on ~hiCh surrounded it, the Committee :felt it appropr1ate to specify th1~ concept.
Essentially net adverse impacts occur when the bene~mal consequences of a 'looastal energy ~tivity" ( defi.ned in subsectiOn 304( o))
are outweighed by the economical or ecolog~cal costs of s~c~ .an act.lvity. This cost-benefit calculation is to be made only on actlVIttes whiCh
occur in or significa~tly affect a state's .coastal zone, only on co~se
quences which are d1rectly related and m the same general locatiOn
and according to the administrative criteria specified in .se<?ti?n 308 (c)·
In terms of the comparability of ~1?-e consequen~, 1t IS tmportant
to note that the phrase in the defimhon "when weighed agamst the
benefits of a coastal energy activity which directly offset such co~ly
consequences" is intended by the Committee to preclude. the co~std
eration of some distant benefit in the state as an offsettmg vanable
against a localized cost.
.
.·
Two examples of net adverse impact calculati?ns ar~ included ~n
the definition. First additional or expanded pubhc servtces or pubhc
facilities which are ~quired because of coastal energy a~tivity- induced
rapid and significant population changes or economic development
would be the "costs" in the net adverse impact calculation. The generation of taxes through the state and local government's usual and
reasonable revenue raising structure-taxes which will accrue from
the population chang-es or economic development 6 -":ould be the
"benefits." The availability of other Federal funds wh1eh c~uld ?e
used to offset the costs, including the OCS payments authorized m
subsection 308 (a) , would also be considered benefits. The extent to
which the "costs" exceeded the "benefits" would constitute a net
adverse impact.
Second, another cost would be the unavoidable loss of unique or
unusually valuable ecolo!rical or recreational resources as a res~lt. of
coastal energy activity. This is intended to i;nclude not on~y existmg
resources of this nature but also those ecolog~cal or recreatmnal a~
of potentially unique value which could be endan~red by the losat!on
and operation of energy facilities. In fact, it is hoped that existmg
ecological or recreational areas will, to the maximum extent possible,
• The Committee added the )lhra" "economic develoument" durin~~: markup to reft{'Ct Its
belief that no one eeonomlc Indicator. such as populAtion chan~~:e, adequatelv mf>asures the
subtlety of lmnact. The Commlttef> was concerned that the use of nopulatlon as the sole
criterion would overlook the considerable amount of governmental services rendf>red to
Industry itself: tbe fact that such sprvlces to Industry and Individuals rnl!l'bt not take place
In the i.tate of the Individual's ro>sldenee: the relative governm{'ntal expense of Rervlnl!'
eanltRl Intensive ener~tv activities with roads and canals and port facllltl{'s: and the evidence from the Gnlf of Mexico that the demand for ~rovernmental s<>rvict>s Is not diminished
mt>rel:v because population Is not ehangln!l'. Additionally, since the Committee did not lnt{'nd
thAt thP Secretary en~~:a~re In criticism of the tax structure adopted by an:v State, it ha~
Jlrefaced the tet'ms "usual and reasonable meai!S of generating state and local revenues
witp *ll!l word "It~".

be protected from the adverse effects of coastal energy activity and
that comparable replacement areas will be provided for areas unavoidably damaged.
The "benefits" would be the same as those explicated above. It should
be noted that additional state and local revenues which accrue from
taxes because of coastal energy activity may not be sufficient to provide the funds necessary for restoration or replacement of ecological
or recreational resources. In the absence of other federal funds, including the OCS payments, to cover these "costs" a net adverse impact would result. If only part of the restoration or replacement costs
are covered by other federal programs or the OCS payments, the residual "costs" would also be considered net adverse impacts.
Finally, it should be noted that subsection (n) is the definition of
a concept which has been included in H.R. 3981 to assist the Secretary
of Commerce in drafting regulations pursuant to this bill. For purposes of administering the impact grants authorized in section 308
(b), however, the definition of net adverse impacts should be read
only in conjunction with the administrative criteria specified in section 308( c).
The final new definition, subsection (o), defines "coastal energy
activity". Coastal Energy Activity is distinct from "Outer Continental Shelf Energy Activity" (defined in subsection 304(j)) in that it
i~ broad~r and ~ontains mo~t OCS-related acti~ty within it. Subsection (o) IS applicable to the Impact grants authonzed under subsection
308 (b) and to other appropriate subsections providing the details for
the administration of those grants.
"Coastal Energy Activity" means those activities and associated
f~ilities that are necessarily located in or are likely to affect sig~Ificantly the coastal zone 0~ ~ .state. They
limit.ed to three parhcu_lar types of e:r:~r~ act_tVItles ~nd certam specified supporting
eqmpment and faCihties which are mcluded. If a particular facility
is not enumerated in the list, it is not to be included within the defintion unless the coastal sf::at.:: affected detennines that the facility has to
be locat~ and operated m Its coa.sf:al zone because of technical requirements whtch would make such a sitmg- unavoidable.
. The s8?ond type of energy facility mcluded relates to the transportation of hquefied n~tural gas (LNG)_, coal, or oil (whether from the
OC,S. <?r not). f?peCifically, vesselloadmg docks, terminals, and storage
fa.Cil~ties reqm~~ to transport these energy sources are contained
"!lthm t~e defimt10n as :well a~ conversion facilities necessarily assoc;ated. with LNG ~rocessmg. Fmally, deepwater ports and those facilities d1re~tly associated with such ports are included. The ports are
defined m the. Deepwater Ports Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-627}; conseq.uently, t~~Y. m<:'Iude ?nly ~hose located beyond state waters. AssoCiated fac1h~1es mcludmg p~pelines, pumping stations, service platform~, moormg buoys, and similar appurtenances located seaward of
the high w_ater mark are also included within the definition and would
be located m a state's coastal zone.
. ~~.has been noted abo':'e 7 that the co!lc.ept. of "coastal energy activ~ty Is based on the premise that the activity mvolved is in the national
mterest and that the state is facilitating that interest by permitting
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certain activities aiid facilities to occur in its coastal zone, such activities being ~'?~astal-dependent~'· In other 'Y~rds, the activ~ties and associated faciht1es enumerated ill the definition were cons1dered by the
Committee to be those which, by their very nature or technical requirements, mandate their location and Of?6ratl<~n in ~he CO!tstal zone. . .
The development of this concept ill conJunc~Ion w1th ~he defini~10n
of "net adverse impacts" represeD;ts the yommittee's des1re to ~~eve
four difficult but essential goals m the Impact program (as distillct
from the OCS payments section) : First, the provision of assistance to
coastal states for their role in furthering the national interest in
energy-related policy deve~op~ent; second, the provisi~n of a lev~l of
such federal assistance whiCh IS commensurate only with those situations in which "costs" exceed "benefits"; third, the preservation of the
comprehensive nature of the Coastal Zone Management program and
the maintenance of the important planning ~oundwork already accomplished by the states in their program ctevelopment work; and
fourth, the avoidance of federal financial inducements to locate and
operate unnecessary energy facilities in the fragile coastal zone.
The bill which passed out of the Oceanogra'{lhY Subcommittee on
October 8, 1975, contained an impact fund wh1eh was OCS-specific.
Although the authorization level was considerably different, the impact fund in the 2nd Committee print was essentially the same as section 308 (a) in the bill which was approved by the full Merchant
Marine and Fisheries Committee.
After intensive study and deliberation, however, the Committee concluded that to limit the types of energy activities for which federal
assistance would be provided to only those related to OCS exploration
and development would hinder the achievement of its four goals. An
OCS-spooific program based on a formula method of distribution,
while possessing certain administrative advantages, would not :provide federal assistance for all possible coastal related energy activities
sanctioned by the federal government in the nationaJ interest and thus
would deny aid to coastal states for their full contribution to energyrelated policy development.
Such a restricted program, standing alone, would not address itself
to non-OCS coastal-dependent energy activities which would be in the
national interest and which would mevitably place severe pressures
and perhaps incalculable costs on coastal states.
Additionally, the allocation of federal funds based on six levels of
OCS activity, is simply not as precise a mechanism for providing only
"necessary" assistance.
Thirdly, it was felt that to focus on only one type of energy activity would help to fragment what was intended to be a comprehensive
management program for the states.
The fourth goal presented a more serious dilemma for the Committee. To reduce the encouragement of unnecessary energy facility
siting in the coastal zone was clearly an advantage of the OCS payments approach. Structuring a program to provide assistance for all
types of energy activities and facilities located in the zone raised
difficult questions about its potential for inducing inefficient siting
decisions. 8 To resolve this issue, the Committee developed the concept
of "coastal energy activity."
• For a fuller discussion ot "optimal" energy facUlty siting decisions, see "Energy FacUlty SlUng In Coastal Areas," PJl. 12::i-126.

Based on the premise of coastal-dependency, this definition excludes
oil refineries, petrochemical plants, and electric generating plants
since they do not have to be in the coastal zone and might better be
located elsewhere in most cases. It also .Provides a detailed list of the
Outer Continental Shelf·support activities which would be covered,
to avoid possible absurd links in the supply chain that might result in
impact aid being provided for a plant makillg items which are used for
OCS development even though most of the company's business involves
manufacturing these items for other purposes.
With this approach, then, the Committee feels that it has achieved
the four goals for the impact fund section. Impact grants based on the
concept of net adverse impacts and coastal energy activity in combination with the OCS formula method provides, in the judgment of
the Committee, the most reasonable and efficient structure for a Coastal
Energy Activity Impact program.
Three new plarnning proceasea for aection306
( 5) This section adds three requirements to the program development authorization under section 305. To the six existing requirements
in subsection (b) for state management programs, the following elements are added:
In subsection 305(b) (7), a definition of how each !"tate defines
"beaeh" is called for recognizing that different methods of measuring
the beginning point of beaches varies in different sections of the
country, and a planning process is required for the protection of such
beaches and provision for public access thereto, as well as planning
for access to and protection of other public attractions in the coasts
such as areas of environmental, recreational, historic, esthetic, ecological or cultural value.
The Committee wants, by this requirement, for state coastal zone
management progra1ns to Identify their publicly held coastal areas
and to devise pohcies which will either provide for their protection,
where that is appropriate as with ecologically significant wildlife
areas, or for their ready access, as is appropriate with a public beach.
Whereas the present management programs must include an inventory and designation of "areas of particular concern," this new requirement focuses particular attention on publicly held properties
and directs that plans for their best management be included in the
state program.
In subsection 305 (b) ( 8), the Committee has added the requirement
that an energy facihty planning process be included in state manage~ent programs. This reflects the Committee's finding that increasing
l!lvolvement of coasta) areas in providing energy for the nation is
hkely, as can be seen m the need to expand Outer Continental Shelf
petroleu~ development. State coastal zone programs should, there~ore, specifically address how major energy facihties are to be located
ill the. coastal zone if such siting is necessary. Second, the program
sha~l. I.nclude methods of handling the anticipated impacts of such
fae1htles. Th~ ~C~m~ittee in no way wishes to accelerate the location
o.f energy fae1htles m the coasts; on the contrary, it feels a disproporb~mate ~hare are there now. For those facilities which necessarily
will be l!!.t~e coasts, howeve1-, a specific planning process for siting
such f~1htles f!-nd d.ealing with their socio-economic and environmental Impacts IS desired. There is no intent here whatever to involve
6'7-050 0 - 76 ... 4
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the Secretary of Commerce in specific siting decisions. This process
differs from the more site-specific planning for which assistance is
authorized in section 308 (b) ( 1). In fact, the latter activity should
be carried out under the general guidelines developed in the section
305(b) (8) program development activity.
The third new program element is a planning process dealing with
shoreline erosion. As assessment of the effects of erosion, whether natural or caused by human intervention, methods of controlling erosion,
lessening its impact and, where possible, restoring eroded areas shall
be evaluated. The Committee has found that shoreline and coastal
erosion is one of the major problems facing many states and wants to
insure the proper emphasis is placed on this area in development of
state management programs.
In all three instances, the Committee is not bringing brand new
considerations into state and local coastal zone program development.
All of the elements involved in the new subsections 305 (b) (7), (8), and
(9) were implicit in the coverage of presently ongoing coastal planning- efforts.
Rather, the new requirements represent a decision by the Committee
to give specific emphasis and support for these areas in question. It is
clear from the history of the original Coastal Zone Management Act
that energy facilities were very much on the minds of the framers of
the Act, for instance. With the development of the energy crisis, this
focus has increased and the Committee's action with respect to subsection 305(b) (8) reflects this. Much the same can be said for the other
two new requirements under the Management Program Development
Grants authorization.
While these additional planning requirements do not involve totally
new considerations for the states, they do require additional work to
qualify for matching funding under this section of the Act. Therefore,
subsequently in the bill the Committee recommends an increased authorization level for section 305.
Increase Federal share and number of annual grants under section 305
(6) Section 305(c) would increase the maximum federal share of
development grants from the present 66% percent to 80 percent. In
addition, a coastal state would be eligible to receive four developmental
grants rather than the three presently authorized in the Act. The increased federal support was considered necessary to provide the coastal
states with adequate financial assistance to develop coastal zone management programs expediently. It was recognized that the accelerated
outer continental shelf leasing program will place additional burdens
upon the states which could be more adequately dealt with through
the use of responsible and comprehensive coastal zone programs. It is
in the national interest to avoid any further delays in the offshore
leasing and development program and, at the same time, develop a
plan which would effectively protect the affected coastal states. The
Coastal Zone Management Act is designed to accomplish this obiective
in a rational manner, and increased financial participation by the
federal government will serve to reiterate the basic intent as expressed
in the Congressional Findings section.
The amendment would permit the states to receive four rather than
three planning gt·ants, recognizing that the development of compre-

hensive state program is a difficult process requiring a reasonable
amount of time. Since the Administration delayed initial funding of
the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 b,r one year, an additional
year of development time is considered essential.
This amendment would also delete the second sentence of section
305(c) which pertains to the use of other Federal funds received by a
state as part of a state's matching share. It should be noted that while
this particular language is deleted from this section, an additional
amendment (section 320(c)) would have the effect of applying this
provision to the entire title. Therefore, section 305 (c) was amended
to avoid redundancy.
Schedule for completion of new 8ectwn 305 requirements
(7) The Committee has recognized that the addition of three new
requirements under section 305 funding comes when many states are
well along in development of their coastal management programs and
are already to submit them for approval and fundmg under section 306.
In this section, it is provided that states in such situations, through
September 30, 1978, may receive final approval of their programs even
if development of the policies called for in subsection 305 (b) ( 7), ( 8) ,
and (9) are not complete.
Likewise, in subsection 305 (d) (B) , the Committee provides that
funding for program development in these three specific new areas may
continue, through September 30, 1978, even though a state may be receiving funds under section 306 to administer the other portions of a
state program. The Committee feels that the time given between final
enactment of this bill and September 30, 1978, shoul.d be sufficient to
prepare the materials called for in the three new plannmg r&{uirements
and to submit them for final approval and inclusiOn m a nhtnagement
program administered under section 306.
To make clear its intent that the three new requirements mandated
under the additions to section 305 are included in the administrative
grants section of the Act, in section 13 the Committee added as new
requirements for approval under section 306, subsection ( i) that to be
eligible for funding after fiscal year 1978 a state must include as an
integral part of its program the plan for protecting and providing
access to public attractions in the coasts, the plan for energy facility
siting and for dealing with the impacts therefrom and the plan for
shoreline erosion impacts.
In addition to requiring the three new elements in coastal management programs, the Committee has effectively set a deadline of September 30, 1978, for their completion and has provided the funding
authorization to make this possible.
"Preliminary approval" amendment to section 305
(8) This section contains a major addition to the structure of the
coasta~ zone management program. The language was adopted by the
Committee after close consultation with the Office of Coastal Zone
Management and directly reflects the experience of that office and
the states in carrying out the intent of the Act passed in 1972.
Th~t Act provided a two-step process. First, under section 305
fundmg, states were to develop their comprehensive coastal zone
management programs for final approval by the Secretary of Com-
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merce and upon receiving same, be eligible for funding under section
306, the "Administrative Grants" section.
Essentially, then, in the present Act there is a three-year development phase and then, immediately, an administrative phase.
Experience in the states indicates that it is unrealistic to think that
many of the states can complete the required actions called for in their
program within the three-year deadline. The Committee finds that the
states can design a comprehensive program in three, or perhaps four1
years-that is, they can describe in detail what their completed pro·
gram will contain. It is not likely, however, that the states can acoom·
plish, that is, fully implement the program that it has designed and
developed, in just three years or even four.
Specific examples of what the Committee has found are as follows:
states may be able to describe the legislative authority they need in
order to meet the requirements under section 306 to have an appropriate program, and to draft a bill carrying this out, but not be able
to enact same within the period specified. This could be because the
legislature meets only every two years or that the process is simply
too complicated to accomplish in a matter of months.
Another example is where a state program will call on local units
of government to prepare their own coastal programs in accordance
with the state guidelines. However, one or even two years may be
required for these units to carry out their work. Still another example
would be in a state where reorganization within the executive branch
will be required before a program can gain approval and funding
under section 306. Because of the eontroversial nature of such reorganizations, it is likely to require a considerable length of time to fully
implement.
The solution proposed by the Committee is an interim phase between
section 305 (program development) and section 306 (program admin·
istration) which is the implementation phase. New subsection 305(h)
authorizes the Seeretary to grant "preliminary approval" to state
management programs which, in their design and description, are
satisfactory; in other words, a state will be found to have complied
with the existing requirement of section 305. By speeific provision, this
new subsection removes the new four-year limit on grants which
states may reeeive under section 305 if, and only if, they meet the
requirements stated in this subsection for "prehminary approval."
The Committee is persuaded that granting states "preliminary approval," which means that the program they have put together on
paper is satisfactory once put into place, will provide far more encouragement to the states than a mere one-year extension of section
305 funding.
Furthermore, it will permit as many as two additional years of
funding under section 305 after a program is developed. This is accomplished by allowing such flUlding through fiscal year 1979.
The Committee feels strongly about the 1979 -deadline. In removing
the four-year limitation for states whieh meet the "preliminary approval" eriteria, the Committee has no intention of allowing states
to come to the Office of Coastal Zone Management year after year
for more funds with whieh to implement their program design. Therefore, it should be understood that the fiscal year 1979 deadline is final.
The reason for stating this emphatically is beeause the Committee

intends under this subsection to allow states to put into effect som&
completed portions of a program while the other portions are being
brought into 1inal form.
For example, if a state program requires additional work in one
or another aspect of its program, the overall nature of which is found
satisfactory, but some portions are ready for the administration stage,
the "preliminary approval" phase will permit those completed por·
tions to be acte-d on. This might include carrying out state's proposed
method of issuing permits for any developments proposed in areas
of particular concern during the "l?reliminary approval" phase where
necessary legal authority and administrative apparatus exist to carry
out this aspeet of the overall program.
The Committee feels the value o~ this approach is, in thf:) example
given above, that controls over particularly valuable coastal areas are
effeetive sooner than they would be otherwise if they oould not be
implemented until the entire package is brought into final, approvable
form.
Beeause of this feature, the deadline for completing the entire program becomes critical. Without a firm deadline, states might be
temJ?ted to design a valid comprehensive coastal management program
but Implement only several portions thereof while continuing indefinitely to work on implementing other portions.
The Committee holds that the comprehensive nature of this program must not be diluted and that the new interim or "preliminary approval" phase will not be allowed to do so. That is why, in the Committee's view, the permission for states to begin administering portions of their programs during the interim phase does not constitute
so-called "funetional segmentation." Under this concept, parts of a
program would be put into place before the remaining portions of
the program were designed. Under the "preliminary approval" phase
approved by the Committee, a state must have satisfactorily developed
an entire state program. Section 305 (h) requires, for instance, that
the states have complied with all of the rules and regulations issued
under the section and that the specific deficiencies making it ineligible
for administrative funding under seetion 306 are specified.
The specific authorization for states receiving "preliminary approval" to put into effect portions of their program is contained in sub~ion 305(~) (2) (d). No new authorization of appropriation is reqmred by th1s change.
Subsection 305 (h) specifies the requirements necessary for receiving
preliminary approval status. States failing to meet them will become
ineligible for funding under the coastal zone management program
aft~r they have received four development grants or fiscal year 1978,
whichever comes first. Also, the Committee notes that the three new
requireme!lts under section 306 must be completed by the end of fiscal
year ~978 m order for a state to be completed by the end of fiscal year
1978 m order for a state to be eligible for continued funding under
the "preliminary aooroval" phase.
This major addition to the proRTam should advance the day when
states have in operation completed. comprehensive state manaJ!Cment
programs whieh will protect and enhance as well as provi-de for the
sound development of the nation's coastal resources.
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· Ewtenaionof 8ection305 authorization
(9) This section provides for an extension of the section 305 Management Program Development Grants authorization through September 30, 1979. Under the existing Act, the authorization expires
on June 30,1977.
This extension is recommended to make the companion addition to
section 305, that contained in subsection (h) providing for the "preliminary approval" phase, meaningful. Otherwise the provision of a
new, interim phase m the program would not occur for most states
if section 305 funding expired in 1977.
Also, the Committee has provided in subsection 305 (c) for an additional year for program development, allowing states to receive four
annual grants if necessary.
Both the extension to fiscal year 1979 and the addition of a fourth
year under 305 program development funding are recognition by
the Committee that the task assit;ned to states by the Act is a complicated one and that the original three-year estimate of the time needed
was probably optimistic for many states. Those states which, by the
time of enactment in 1972, were already developing their own coastal
zone programs are not hard-pressed to meet a 1977 deadline, but the
majority of states are not so suited. Also, as is mentioned elsewhere, the
difficulty of finding qualified personnel has served to slow the beginning of program development in some states and initial fundirur was
delayed for a year.
I norea8e F eaeral share of section 306 grants
(10) Section 306(a) would be amended to increase the maximum
·Federal share of management implementation grants from the present
66% percent to 80 percent. Due to the additional requirements placed
upon the coastal states by emerging national enerey policies and by
the amendments to section 305 contained in this bill, it was recognized
that the states will have a need for increased funding to properly implement a more complicated coastal zone program. Since the original
Act was established in 1972, inflationary trends in the economy have
created fiscal burdens on state as well as federal government. Since
the Committee recognizes that it is in the national interest to develop
and implement effective coastal zone management plans within the
respective coastal states, and since it is also re<'A>gnized that manv of
the additional burdens placed upon the coastal states are due, in ireat
part, to federally initiated energy policy, it seems appropriate for the
federal government to contribute a larger share of funds to the coastal
states.
This amendment would also delete the last sentence of section 306
(a) which pertains to the use of other federal funds received by a state
as part of a state's matching share. It should be noted that while this
particular lan~rnage is deleted from this section, an additional amendment (section 320(c)) would have the effect of applyi~ this same
provision to the entire title. Therefore, section 306 (a) was amended
to avoid redundancy.
Local government revieVJ of State coa8tal zone decisiona
(11) This subsection amends section 306(c) (2) (B) to require a
coastal state to establish an effective coordination and consultative
mechanism between a designated state coastal zone agency and local

governments within such state. The Coastal Zone Management Act of
1972 directed the Secretary of Commerce to find that a state had developed its management program with an opportunity for full participation by local governments prior to granting final approval of
such management program. 'The intent of the original Act is clearly
expres.."'ed in section 306 (c) ( 1) ; 306 (c) ( 2) ; ·and in section 303.
This amendment to section 306(c) (2) (B) would make that intent
more specific by providing a mechanism by which certain local governments are allowed the option of contesting state decisions which
affect them. No state could receive federal approval of its proposed
coastal zone management program unless such program contained
specific provisions.
The designated state coastal zone management agency would be
required to inform any local government of any decision to be made
by the state agency prior to the implementation of such a decision.
The types of decisions referred to in this subsection would be those
decisions made by a state agency to carry out the state's management
program. When such decision would have direct application to a particular are!t within the coastal zone, then the state agency must noti:fy
the local governments which have land use or water use control powers
within the area to which such decision may apply. This provision is
intended to assure that local government will he kept fully infonned
of plans and ongoing policies of their respective state coastal zone
agencies when such policies would have a direct effect upon such
local governments. For the purpose of this subsection, the definition
of local government in section 304(1) is further restricted in section
306(c) (2) (B) (i).
Section 306(c) (2) (B) (i) would require that the local government
be permitted to request that the state agency hold a public hearing
regarding such decision. The local government receiving such notice
of decision would have to request the public hearing within thirty
days after the date on which notice is received. If the local government requests a public hearing, the state management agency could
not conduct the hearing sooner than ninety days after the date on
which the notice of decision was received by the local government.
This provision was intended to give the local government sufficient
time to prepare for such hearing.
Section 306(c) (2) (B) (iv) would not permit the state agency to
implement the decision referred to in 306 (c) ( 2) (B) ( i) until after the
public hearing on such decision had boon concluded. If a local government is properly notified of a pending decision, and does not request
a public hearing within thirty days after receipt of such notification,
the state agency would be permitted to implement the decision without
further delay. Any funds allocated by a state to a local government
under the provisions of section 306(f) could be used by such local gov~rnment to def:r;ay e~penses ir:curred in preparing for the public hearIng referred to m this subsectiOn.
Oonsideration of interstate eneTgy plana
(12) This section recognizes that the interstate cooperation program. authorized among state programs in section 309 may well produce mtersta.te approaches to energy planning.
~erefo~, to subsection 306 (c) ( 8) which now directs a state to give
consideratiOn to the national interest in dealing with the siting of
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facilities of more than local interest, such as energy plans, the Committee has added the requirement t~at any interstate _Plan or progry.m
which may be developed under the mterstate and regwnal cooperation
provision be considered also.
PrO'Vi8ion of mediation proaess after program approval
(14) This am~ndmen~ would add a new subp~ragraph (4) to section 307 (c). SectiOn 307 Is the Interagency Coordmabon and Cooperation provision of the original Act, and it basically sets forth a method
by which Federal actions which occur within a coastal zone of a
·coastal state must be consistent with a state's adopted coastal zone
management program. This consistency provision in the ~ri_¢nal Act
would apply to any Federally conducted or support.ed a~hv1ty affecting the coastal zone, any Fe~eral developn:ent pr?J~t m th~ coastal
zone, and any Federal licensmg or perm1ttmg achv1ty affectmg land
or water uses within the coastal zone.
Section 307 (b) of the Co9:stal ~one Manageme!l~ Act provides a
mediation process for any ser1ous disagreements ar1smg between Federal agencies and states in the coastal zone management program
approval process, but the ori¢nal Act is silent with _respect to disagre.ements arising after a state management program IS approved and m
operation.
.
The new paragraph ( 4) added to section 307 (c) would pro~Ide for
an additional mediation process to deal with Federal-state disagreements arising during the implementation of an approved state program. In case there is serious disagreement between any Federal agency
and the state in the implementation of an approved program, the
. Secretary of Commerce, in cooperation with the Executive Office of
the Pres1dent, shall seek to resolve such differences.
Adding "Leases" to Federal consisteMy requirement
( 15) This section amends the so-called federal consistency portion
of the Act to make explicit the Committee's original intent to include
leases as actions which come under the purview of this section.
Specifically what the section does is to add the word "lease" to "licenses and permits" in section 307 (c) ( 3). This clarifies the scope of the
coverage of those federal actions which must be certified ai" complying
with a state's approved coa~tal zon~ manag~men~ program. The Committee felt, because of the mtense mterest m th1s matter on the part
of a number of states, it would make explicit its view that federal
leasing is an activity already covered by section 307 of the Act. .
To argue otherwise would be to maintain that .a federal perm1~ for
a wastewater discharge. for example, must be certified by ~he aJ?phcant
to be in compliance with a. state program, the state ben;~ gtven an
opportunity to approve or disapprove of the proposal, whtle a fed~ral
lease for an Outer Continental Shelf tract does not have to so certify.
Given the obvious impacts on coastal lands and waters which will
result from the federal action to permit exploration and developm~nt
of offshore petroleum resources, it is difficult to ima~ne that the onginal intent of the Act was not to include such a maior federal coastal
action within the coverage of "federal consistency."
However because of the absence of the specific mention of the word
"lease" in the language of section 307, doubts have arisen in the minds
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of some as to the Committee's intent. It is to put these doubts at rest
that this section has been included in H.R. 3981.
This provision of the orginial Act is one of the principal incentives
for the states and local governments to take part in the Coastal Zone
Management Program. One major encouragement has been the belief
that in the future, the impacts which flow from federal Outer Continental Shelf leasing will have to conform to state and local prescriptions about the best location for energy support and industrial
facilities.
The Committee believes it would break faith with the states not to
state plainly its clear intent to include major federal actions as Outer
Continental Shelf leasing under the "federal consistency" section.
Redesignation of ewisting sections
(16) This provision redesi~ates existing sections of the Act m
order to accommodate the addition of three new sections contained in
H.R. 3981, new sections 308 through 310.
0 Q0..8tal eriR!I'f/Y actwity impact program
(17) Section 308 establishes the Coastal Energy Activity Impact
Program. The broad guidelines of this program and some of the background of the Committee's ~elibera~ions on this subject have bee!l discussed in the summary sectiOn and m the treatment of the applicable
definitions in this section.
This section contains two of the three provisions designed to provide federal assistance to coastal states for their role in the Nation's
development of its increasingly important energy policy. The third
section is the provision for the f~deral guarantee of stat:e and local
bonds issued for OCS-related proJects and programs. This part, section 319, will be discusse~ }alter. .
. .
.
Subsection (a) of sectwn 308 1s a seven paragraph proviSion whi~h
establishes the bill's OCS program. In a somewhat different form, this
subsection represents what the Oceanography Subcommittee approved
as the bill's entire "Coastal States Impact Fund." This particular approach emerged from those Members who were concerned about the advisability and also the ability of the Secretary of Commerce to quantify "net adverse impacts" and from those who felt that a broader program could lead to the "inducement" of unnecessary energy facilities
in the coastal zone. Full Committee action resulted in a combination of
this OCS allocation formula approach with the impact grants provided
in subsection (b) of this section.
Paragraph (1) of subsection (a) mandates the Secretary of Commerce to make annual payments to each coastal state which experiences
at least one of six specified levels of OCS activity. These levels of OCS
activity are, in effect, the ingredients of a six-part proportional formula based on each state's level of OCS activity compared to such
activity nationwide in any given fiscal year. The average of these six
ratios would determine the proportion of the total amount appropriated by Congress allocated to an individual coastal state in any one
year. The six criteria are as follows:
(A) The proportion of outer continental shelf acreage leased
adjacent to each state versus the total OCS acreage leased in
each year.
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(B) The proportion of the number of exploration and development wells drilled adjacent to ~h state ve~us the total of
such wells drilled on the outer contmental shelf m each year.
(C) The proportion of the volume of oil and g~ produced adjacent to each state versus the total volume of oil and gas produced on the outer continental shelf in each year.
(D) The proportion of the volume of oil and ~produced and
first landed in each state versus the total OCS oil and gas produced and first landed in the United States in each ;re!l'r..
(E) The proportion of .the nllJ!lber of pers?ns res1dmg me~~
state who are employed directly m outer conti1;1ental shelf actiVIties versus the total of such persons em~loye~ m each year.
.
(F) The proportion of onshore capital mvestment made m
each state and which is required to di~tly support OCS e~ergy
activities versus the total of such capital mvestment made m all
.
. .
coastal states in each yea;r. .
Strictly speaking these criteria are not mtended to be descriptiOns
of "impacts" but ~ther levels of OCS activity adjacent to o~ occurring within the coastal states. They are ba~ on the a.ssumpt10n that
these levels of activity will correspond to Impacts whw~ ~-esult from
outer continental shelf exploration and development actlv1ty.
It should be noted that the specific activity in e~ch ~riteria is that
which occurs in a given fiscal year. For examJ:?le, criterion (A) means
the acreage leased in the fiscal year for which the calculatiOns are
made and does not include acreage already under lease, (B) refers to
exploration and development wells !J:eing drilled in. the year under consideration-as well as new wells whwh are begun m that year. A well
which is being drilled and which is shut down during the year sh~uld
be counted during that year provided that the Secretary dete~mnes
that such wells were shut down for normal reasons of productiOn or
maintenance and not to enhance the adjacent state's future proportio~
of this particular category. Criterion (C) means the volume of ml
and gas produced adjacent to each coastal state in the fis,cal year under
consideration-past production levels are not to enter mto the ca;Iculations. The same general premise applies to the volu~e of. OC~ 01~ or
gas landed in each state m a p~rt1cular year ~~Vld~d m criteriOn
(D). Criterion (E) is a proportu~n of those ~e~I4mg m each coastal
state who are directly employed m OCS activities. The number of
such employees should be calculated for each fiscal year and should
reflect those who are directly employed by the lessee or those perso~
who are either contractors or subcontractors of lessees. The final criterion, (F), refers to the amount of capital investment made in .e~ch
fiscal year. Again, past investment required to support OCS activity
should not be counted. The Committee is aware that this criterion
will be the most difficult to calculate. The Secretary of Commerce
should develop regulations which are designed to. s~andardize t~ese
data as much as possible. l,recise methods of determmmg OCS capital
investment as well as definitive ways of acquiring accurate data must
be established by the Secretary.
. .
.
.
In promulgating the regulations for the admm1strahon of th1s
OCS payment program, the Secretary is advised that it is the intent
of the Committee that the listed criteria are to be measurements of
activity levels resulting from outer contimmtal shelf energy activity.

Additionally, the Committee has structured these criteria to represent levels of activity which would not have occurred were it not for
the OCS exploration and development work.
Section 308(a) (2) defines the term adjacency for use by the Secretary in calculating the prbportions set forth in section 308(a) (1)
(A) {B), and (C). The Committee wished to avoid creating disputes
as ~ which state was adjacent to oil and gas production, for purposes
of section 308 {a). It is intended by the Committee that the method
by which adjacency is determined in this particular section be used
solely for the purpose of calculating the proportions in paragraph
(1) and not be construed to have application to any other law or
treaty of the United States, either retrospectively or prospectively.
The definition which was adopted by the Committee recognizes the
seaward lateral boundaries which have been previously determined
to apply between coastal states within the territorial limits of such
states. If any such boundary has been clearly defined by interstate
compact, agreement, or by judicial decree, the Secretary of Commerce
shall accept such boundaries as the effective lines of delimitation
between such states for purposes of this section. The Secretary would
then extend those boundaries seaward from the limit of the territorial
sea to the limit of t!he outer continental shelf using the same principles of delimitation originally used to establish them. Any. such
boundaries would have had to have been entered into, agreed to, or
issued before the effective date of this paragraph in order to be used
by the Secretary as an effective boundary. If no seaward lateral boundaries have been established previously between coastal states (to the
limit of their respective territorial sea), the Secretary shall extend
seaward lateral boundaries between states by applying the principles
of the Convention on the Territorial Sea and Contiguous Zone (15
UST 1606) which was entered into force on September 10, 1964. In
this case, the Secretary would extend boundaries between the coastal
states from the baselines of such states seaward to the limit of the
outer continental shelf.
The Secretary is designated as the responsible official for determining the boundary extensions to be used for purposes of this subsection, and it is expected that ihe will consult with tJhe necessary state
and Federal officials for assistance in this determination.
Paragraph (3) of section 308(a) designates the Secretary of Commerce as the responsible official for pui"poses of coml>iling, evaluating,
and calculating all relevant data pertaining to the s1x criteria and the
determination of the amount of annual payments for each coastal
state. In promulgating regulations to administer this section, it is expected that t!he Secretary will consult with relevant federal, state, or
local agencies or governmental units to determine the most responsible
method by whicll data collection and evaluation shall be made. It is
also anticipated that the Secretary will allow input from interested
persons, and representatives from industry, environmental and other
?r~nizations in this determination. In the opinion of t~e <;Jommittee,
It 18 necessary for the Secretary to have absolute authority In the final
evaluation and final computation of the data.
Payments to be made in any particular fiscal year are to be based on
data from the immediately preceding fiscal year. Data from the
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transitional quarter (July 1,.19'76-September 30, 19'76) are to be con~
sidered fiscal year 19'76 data.
Section 308(a) (4) specifies and prioritizes tfu.e uses of OCS payment funds. First, the recipient coastal state must retire any bonds
which were issued and guaranteed under section 319 of the bill. If the
payment in a partioolar year is insufficient. to retire both state and
local bonds, priority is to be given to local bonds.
Bonds which are issued through normal revenue raising structure of
state or local governments and not guaranteed pursuant to section 319
do not fall within this requirement.
If no state or local bonds were issued pursuant to section 319, or if
some OCS funds remained after retiring such bonds, the state may then
use the monies to plan and carry out projects or programs designed to
provide public servict>.s or facilities made necessary by OCS energy
activity. 11
The third and final purpose for whidh the state could use the funds
is to reduce or ameliorate any loss of ecological or recreational re~
sources which resulted from OCS activity.
Paragraph (5) provides that any momes allocated to a coastal state
under this subsection not spent or committed for the purposes authorized under paragraph (4) are to be returned to the Treasury of the
United States. The Secretary is responsi:ble for determining this each
year by utilizing the auditing provisions of section 313 (as redesignated) of the Coastal Zone Management Act.
Section 308(a) (6) establishes the authorization levels for the next
five years. The OCS payments are authorized at $50 million for fiscal
years 19'7'7 and 1978 and escalate to $125 million in fiscal year 1981.
This accelerating level of authorization was adopted by the Committee
to indicate that the OCS payments are to benefit all affected coastal
states. As new "frontier" areas such as Alaska and the Atlantic coast
states begin to enter into the exploration and development phases of
OCS activity, the monies should increase to permit a more equitable
distribution of funds to those states which may have a previously limited or non-existent onshore infrastructure for dealing with OCS oil
and gas.
Paragraph (7) states that, to the maximum extent practicable,
recipient coastal states should allocate all or a portion of the OCS pay~
ment funds to their local governments. The state should calculate how
much of each of its affected local governments will experience the
various levels of OCS activity and make their allocation based on a
reasonable estimate of each unit's proportional share of these activities. With the approval of the Secretary, the coastal state may transfer all or some of the payments to areawide, regional, or interstate
agencies. The state maintains the responsibility to see that their local
governments utilize the money in accordance with the purposes specified in paragraph ( 4).
Energy facility planning and net adverse impaat grants
Subsections (b) through (f) of section 308 authorize energy facility
planning grants and impact grants and subsection (go) specifies the
conditions under which coastal states are eligible for either OCS
payments or impact grants.
• See Appendix III, "Location of Onshore Impacts of' Outer Continental Shelf On and
Gas Development."
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Subsection (b) {1) authorizes the Secretary to make grants to coastal
states ~or up to 8~ percent <?f the cost of studying and planning for
t!te social, ~onom1c ~nd e_nvt.ronmental consequences of energy facili~Ies located m or w~uch Significantly affect the coastal zone. It is the
mtent of ~he Cf!mnnttee that t~ese planning grants should supplement
the states section 305 e~?rts mcluding those devoted to the developmen~ ?f a.n energy facility process which is required under a new
provision ~n .H.~. 3981. The Committee is aware that there is an im~ortan~ distmct10~, between _the development of an energy facility
pla~~g process , as required under new section 305(b) (8), the
applicatiOn of that process ~or evaluation of specific energy facility
proposals1 and the formulation of a long-term energy facility siting
plan. It IS the latter two for which section 308 (b) ( 1) funds are
intended although such evaluation and long-term plans will result
from the "process" provided for earlier. Also, these planning efforts
~re to be a~~~ss:;d to all th~ facilities specified in the definition of
energy f~~~~Ities under sect~on 304(k) and are not to be restricted to
those facthties enumerated m the definition of Outer Continental
Shel~ energy activity (section 304(j)) or Coastal Energy Activity
(sectiOn 304(o) ).
Paragraph (2) of section 308(b) authorizes the Secretary to make
8q percent grants to a c_oastal state w~ose coastal zone has suffered, or
Will suffer, net adverse 1mpacts resu~tmg from coastal energy activity.
Reference should be made to the dtscussions of these key definitions
(304~n) and (o)) above. ~he grants are to be used to reduce or
ameliorate such net adverse Impacts.
Th~ phrase "has suffer~d" impl~es that coastal states which have
expenenced net adv~r~e Imi?acts m their coastal zones as a result
o.f coastal ~nergy act1":1ty pri?r to the date of enactment of this section are entit~ed to rece1 ":e sectiOn 308 (b) grants for those past impacts.
Although this was the mtent of the Committee 1Jt was also felt that
the S~retary s~ould, in the regulations gove~ing this subsection
establish an eqmtable retroactive time limit for such grants. It
recommended, that a reasonable timeframe would be in the range of
~hree-five years. and would correspond to an applicable provision
m the Senate bill,_ S. 586. The difficulty in obtaining accurate data
beyond ;9uch a per1od would appear to make these net adverse impact
calculatiOns suspect.
Sectio~ 308 (c) i!lcludes a specification of some of the factors which
are to ·be Included m the Depnrtment of Commerce's regulations.
. Paragraphs (3) (A) and (D) of subsection (c) are factors essentially. ?orresponding to two dimensions of the net adverse impact
defimt10n•. Subparagraph (A) requires the Secretary to consider
the. o!fset~!ng benefits to a state's coastal zone from a coastal energy
a~tiVlty. Off~tting benefits", it should be recalled, mean benefits
directly offsettmg costs.
Subparagra.~>,h (D~ requires, in the calculation of net adverse impacts, the consideration of other federal funds which are available
for the :re?-uction or amelioration of net adverse impacts. Thus any
funds available _to coastal states or their local governments under
other federal assistance statutes, as well as monies received under the
~S P.a:>:ments provision in section 308 (a), are to be considered in
etermmmg the amount of an impact grant. Clearly, a state cannot

u;
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receive monies both under the impact fund and other federal statutes
for the same projects unless the funds from the other federal progra!fl
or programs are insufficient to accomplish the :purposes set forth .m
section 308 (b) (2). In this event, a net adve~se Impact could remam,
in part, and thus the Secretary could proVIde a grant pursuant to
this subsection. However, it should be noted t~at fun~s from other
federal programs may not be used as ~he states matchmg_ share for
these 80 percent impact grants (see sectwn 320 (c) ) , as redesignated, of
H.R. 3981). Consequently, the ina~equacy o~ other federa~ programs
to accomplish the purposes of th1s subsection does not u~clude the
portion attributable to the coastal state's 20 percent match~ng sha~e.
The implementation of this particular subparagraph will reqm~e
very precise rule-making on the part of the Secretary. _A key :wo~d m
(D) is "availability.~' This word was used by the Comr~ntt~ to md1cate
that the coastal state which may be making an applicatiOn for a _net
adverse impact grant should have pursued, or at _least be pursumg,
other federal programs such as highway funds, Env1ro~ental Protection Agency sewage treatment grants, school constructiOn funds, and
the like. As part of the regulations, the Secretary sho~ld enumera~e
all "available" federal programs which may be used, m w?<?le or l_ll
part, to ameliorate the adverse effects of coastal energy a_ctiVIty. ~t. IS
recogn ized of course that these other federal programs w1ll not utiliZe
t"
'
' phrases as '~net a d verse 1mpac
.
such specifically
defined
s an d" coastl
a
energy activity" as they are used m the Co.astal Z_one Management
Act. Consequently, th~ Secretary will bE: reqmred to mvent?ry al~ p~o
grams which, if. applicable, may p~ov1de funds !or public fam~Ibes
and public services or the reduction of ecolog~cal or recreatiOnal
resources losses.
·
f d 1
"Available", in this context, implies that other approp_riate e era
funds are obtainable. If, through no fault o~ the applicant coastal
state, other federal monies are not forthcommg although th~ state
made reasonable efforts to obtain them, they _should not be considered
"benefits" in the net adverse impact calculatw~. T~e burden of documenting these eff?rts, as well ~s th~ general obligatiOn of demonstrating a net adverse Impact, remams w1th th~ state. . .
. .
.
Paragraphs (3) (B) and (3) (C) specify add1twnal cntena wh_ICh
are to be taken into account in determining whether a net adverse Impact from a coastal energy activity has occurred. .
.
Subparagraph (B) requires the Secretary to consider ~he appli?Rnt
state's overall efforts to reduce or ameliorate net adverse Impac~s. fhe
Secretary should determine what form these efforts co~ld take mclud-.
ing the particular state and local tax structu~e an~ env1ro~mentalla":s
and ordinances. Clearly, the types of protectiOns 1_nherent m t~~ states,
coastal zone management program are to be con~1dered. Additionally,,
the Secretary is to consider the state's effort to msu~e that those wh_o
are responsible for the net adverse impacts. are reqmred, to the ma:~n
mum extent practicable to ameliorate these 1m pacts themselves. 4 ~F,~ ••.• ,
the state~s efforts to en~ourage this "internalizati~n of c?sts" by_
responsible may be exerted in a number of ways, mclud1_ng tax .
tives, strong ~nviron_mental. protec~i_?n laws, and the withholdmg
.
siting permissiOn unt1l certam conditions are met.
.
Finally, the Committee considers ~ubparagra:ph (C) an ~~entia}
factor to be considered in the regulatwns governmg th1s sectiOn. The
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coastal state must demonstrate that the site selected for a coastal
energy activity is one in which there will be minimum social and
environmental as well as economic "costs". Alternative sites for the
locus of this activity must be investigated. A key dimension to interpreting this crit~rio~ ~n ;ela.tion to net adverse impact determinations
is one of "unavmdabthty .
The coastal zone location of potentially dangerous LNG facilities,
for example, s~ould b~ subject ~o stric~ enviro_nmental and safety considerations priOr to s1te selectiOn. Thts reqmrement should be fully
integrated into the state's presen~ program de_v~lopmen~ efforts _particularly with regard to the sectiOn 305 provtswns whiCh reqmre a
definition of permissible land and water uses and a designation of
areas of particular concern within the ooast.al zone.
Additionally, it should be noted that the Committee was concerned
about the residual governmental demands placed on state and local
governments i! anticipated ~astal energy activity does not materialize or should 1t do so, after 1t has ceased. Therefore, such grants may
be 'used for the purpose of reducing or ameliorating the impact of
coastal energy activity, including, but not limited to, the governmental
services reqmred for the orderly phasing out of energy activity and
the transition from an energy-related to a nonenergy-related economy.
It is the intent of the Committee that the impact grants be distributed only on the basis of actual demo.nstrated coastal e~ergy a?tivity
impact without regard. to _comparative sta~e pop~la:t~ons, miles of
coastline or any other cnterm used to determme ehg~blltty for federal
assistance in any other s~ction of this or any o~her Act. ?'he funds are
to be distributed accordmg to demonstrated tmpact without regard
to the proportion of grants going t~ any single state or group of stat~s.
The criteria promulgated. by the Secreta;ry shall p~ov1de for the ~Is
tribution of net adverse Impact grants m proportiOn to the relative
demands on government made by the various types and stages of
energy activity.
Subsection (d) of section 308 establishes the Coastal Energy Activity Impact Fund which is to be used by the Secretary as a revolving
fund. Administrative expenses for carrying out the OCS payments
subsection and/or the impact fund subsection may be charged to the
fund. $125 million for each fiscal year from 1977 through 1981 are
authorized to be appropriated to the fund by subsection (e).
Section 308(f) authorizes coastal states which have received planning or impact grants to allocate all or a portion of those funds to their
affected local governments and, with the approval of the Secretary, to
area wide, regional, or interstate agencies.
Finally, subsection (g) establishes the conditions under which a
coastal state is eligible for OCS payments or impact grants. The state
must be receiving a program development grant under section 305, an
administrative grant under section 306, or be making satisfactory
progress, as determined by the Secretary, toward the development of
a ooastal zone management program. It is not necessary, therefore,
that a state be receiving a section 305 or 306 grant to be eligible for
section 308 funds. It is necessary, however, that the state be making
progress toward the development of a coastal zone management program and that the section 308 funds received be used in a manner consistent with such program. It is the intent of the Committee that the
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Coastal Energy Activity Impact program be fully integrated into the
states' mangement programs. The important work accomplished by
the Nation's coastal states to date should form a sound structure on
which the energy program can be built and the comprehensive nature
of the coastal zone management structure maintained and
strengthened.
Interstate aoordination
A section 309 of the coastal zone pro~ram is desitp1ed to encourage
the state coastal zone programs to actively participate in interstate
and regional cooperative efforts. The Committee's intent is that this
cooperation begin during the program development phase, under section 305, and extend into the administrative phase under section 306.
The states and the Office of Coastal Zone Management are in accord
in acknowledging the necessity of dealing with coastal problems across
state lines. The purpose of providing matching funds for this purpose
at 90 percent federal funding, instead of the recommended rate of
80 percent in other portions of the basic program, is to provide incentive needed to bring about this cooperation.
States readily acknowledge the need to work together on such things
as energy facility siting policies, provision of recreational resources or
accommodation of second-home demands. If one state unilaterally acts
in one of these areas with a restrictive policy, :for instance, the immediate result may be to increase pressures on neighboring states.
The section also provides advance consent by Congress for states
to enter into interstate compacts for studying coastal problems or administering agreed upon programs.
In both subsections 309 (a) and (b) it is specified that the purposes
to which the matching grant funds are used must be consistent with
the provisions of the basic sections of the Act, section 305 and 306.
Another important aspect of interstate and regional cooperation on
coastal matters is addressed in subsection 309 (c). In order to facilitate
active federal agency participation in any interstate or regional bodies
set up under this section, the Committee directs the interstwte bodies
to establish a consultation procedure with involved :federal agencies.
Specifically cited are the Secretary of Commerce, the Secretary of the
Interior, the Chairman of the Environmental Quality Council, the
Administrator of the Environmental Policy Agency, and the Administrator of the Federal Energy Administration, or their representatives,
as officers who should participate in such deliberations whenever requested to do so by an interstate or regional body established under
this section.
In subsection (d) authorization is given for making grants to ad
hoc or temporary bodies set up in advance of the signing of an official
compact or agreement. This authority is limited to five years to prevent
temporary bodies from becoming permanent. The temporary bodies
are given a charter similar to that established in subsection 309 (a) in
that they are to coordinate planning, study or implement unified policies in coastal regions and provide a means of communication with involved federal agencies.
Ooastal research and training grants
New section 310 authorizes a two-part program of research and
training assistance focused on coastal management problems.
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The purpose of the new authority is to support both the development of comprehensive and soundly-based state ma:nagemen~ programs
and their eventual administration. The Comm1ttee enVIsio!ls that
a proved programs. funded under section 30f? of t~e Act, will ~~ve
cgntinuing research and personnel needs whiCh this new proVIsion
will help meet.
S
Under 310(a), funds would be authorized for use b~ t?-e ecret~ry
to conduct needed research, study, or personnel. trammg. Specific
direction is given to all departments and agefl:Cies of the f~eral
overnment to participate in this effort, on a reimbursable basis, so
rhat the expertise developed within the federal apparatus can be
focused on coastal issues.
.
.
.
.
It is the intent of the Committee that the. funds m ~his su~t~on
are to be used to deal with national or regiOnal ~tu~hes or trammg
programs. Close coordination will be required w1thm the Office of
Coastal Zone M~nagem~nt with ~he work conducted . by the states
under the authorization m subsectiOn (b) as well !ls with other components within the federal government conductmg coastal-related
research programs.
.
.
In section 310 (b), direct aid to the states is provided. Matchmg
grants up to 80 percent are authorized to the c<?astal states ~or research,
study and training. The particular need seen m ~he st~tes ~s for sh~rt
term research by which is meant reports and mvestigatiOns earned
out over short periods of ti~e, using exis~ing kno":ledge to a large
extent, in order to meet requirements of either sec~IOn 30.5 progr~m
development or to deal later with pr_oblems that arise durmg admmistration of state programs under section 306.
.
.
What is intended here is to provide states, specifically the. office ~n
the state government administering the coastal progr~l!l' with t~e1r
own capability to develop the answers to some of the cntlcal que~tiO~s
they will face. These questions can range from how to develop critena
for determining what are critical areas in a given state's coastal zone
to a study of a particular site proposed for a major installation to
help determine if the location is suitable.
.
.
(It is the intent of the Committee that the research proVIded by this
section in no way conflicts with the long range research efforts of
the Sea Grant program which is also administered by NOAA. The
Secretary is expected to coordinate these two programs.)
The training portion of the authorization is intended to meet a
present and presumably continuing need on the part of state coastal
zone managers for qualified personnel. Dealing with coastal issues
requires personnel from many disciplines and some persons with broad,
interdisciplinary backgrounds. It has been the experience of the
states, as is reflected in the earlier discussion in this report, that locating the needed people to help prepare coastal management programs
has been a major administrative problem.
Section 310 (c) would authorize the Secretary to undertake a comprehensive review of all aspects of the shellfish industry with particular emphasis on the harvesting. processing, and transportation aspects
thereof. Such review process shall include an evaluation of the impact
of Federal legislation affecting water quality upon the shellfish industry; an evaluation of present and proposed bacteriological, pesticide, and toxic metal standards which may be applied to
67-050 0 • 76 - 5
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determine the wholesomeness of shellfish; and an evaluation of the
effectiveness of the National Shellfish Sanitation Program. The Secretary would be required to submit a report to the Congress on the
various evaluations undertaken by him by June 30, 1977. The report
should also include such recommendations and comments as the Secreta!Y considers necessary and pertinent. The amendment further
st1pula~es that no Federal agency could promulgate any additional
regulatiOns affecting the harvesting, processing, or transportation of
~hell~sh in interstate commerce during the period in which such report
IS bemg prepared. The term "promulgate" as used in this section refers
to the act of publishing and making effective final regulations only.
It should not be interpreted to preclude any Federal agency from
prop<?Sing a~ditional regulations during the moratorium period.
Thi~ particular amendment was proposed by Mr. Bauman and Mr.
Dowmng, and it w~s adop¥ by the Su~~ttee on Oceanography
and the full Committee. It IS the Committee's mtent that this amendment would permit the .Commerce Department (through NOAA> to
conduct a thorough and mdependent review of the shellfish industry in
an attempt .to determine if additional regulations should be imposed
upon such mdustry by the Food and Drug Administration.
~he ~DA proposed a number of new regulations in June of 1975
whu:h, If promulgft:ted, cou~d have a serious impact upon the shellfish mdustry. Hea!"IDIP' whwh were ?Onducted by the Subcommittee
on Oce~nography md~~ted that the Implementation of the proposed
:egulat~ons was not cnt1eal to the interests of public health since there
IS s~cient statutory .au~hority within the Food and Drug AdministratiOn as well as withm state agencies to adequately regulate the
sl?-ellfish industry and to adequately protect consumers. In order to
giVe abS?lute protectic;m to the public, the amendment would allow the
moratonum to be waived before the June 1977 submittal date if the
S~retary detern;tined that an emergency existed which could be dealt
with most effectively by the promulgation of additional regulations.
The Secretary of Commerce should consult with the Secretary of
H~alth, Education, and Welfare to determine if such an emergency
ensts.
It should be !loted that the language restricting the promulgation
of new regulations shall not be construed to restrict the force and
~ffect of any final ~egulati.ons which are promulgated and published
m the Federal Register prior to the date of enactment of this section
nor is the language intended to affect any- statutory authority which
a. Federal.agency was given (other than the promulgation of regulations specifically mentwned in the provision) by any previously enacted law.
Amendment to" Reoord8" 8eotion
(18) T!te amendment in this subparagraph pertains to the Recor~s .section of the original Act. That section requires that any
rec1p1e~t of a grant under the Coastal Zone Management Act would
be reqmre~ to keep records relating to the amount and disposition of
funds received, the total cost of the project or underta,king su:eplied
by other sources, and other records which could be used to fa,cllitate
an effective audit by the Secretary of his designee. The new language
included in this bill would add the term "or payments" after the term

"grant" so that the coastal state impact pa~ents under section 308
(a) of the bill would be included in the auditing process. The amendatory language would also specifically permit the auditing process to
be undertaken by the Secretary or the Comptroller General for up to
three years after the terniination of any grant or payment program
authorized under the Act.
Beaoh aooes8 provi8ion
(19) This section makes a major addition to the estuarine sanctuary provision of the original Act. This is accomplished first by
renaming the section "Estuarine Sanctuaries and Bea,ch Access"
rather than referring olliy to the sanctuaries.
Subsection (b) authorizes the Secretary to make 50 percent matching grants, the same percentage a,s with grants to acquire estuarine
sanctuaries, for the purchase of means of access to public beaches and
other publicly-held attra,ctions along the coast.
This provision is in response to the needs identified by a number of
states for early action to protect the public's a,ccess to areas already
in public ownership but in danger of being blocked from ready use by
property development nearby.
In addition to beach properties for which access would be provided, access to other public areas of interest could be purchased.
These areas include those of environmental, recreational, historica,l,
esthetic, ecological, and cultural value. These are the identical areas
which state programs must include in the new planning requirement
added to the development of state management programs under section 305.
In the case of public areas of ecological or esthetic interest, for example, the access which would be permitted by the use of matching
:funds under this subsection would naturally be limited. The Committee understands that access to such precious areas will be strictly
limited according to the sound management principles which state
management programs are to include.
Although not stipulated in H.R. 3981, it is understood that states
must have substantially completed the public area protection and
ace~ plannin~ process required under section 305 (b) ( 7) before being
eligible to receive grants under subsection 315 (b). This is to insure that
purchases made pursuant to this subsection are in harmony with the
overall state management program and that they are in keeping with
the b~lanced approach contemplated in subsection 305 (b) (7). The
plannmg process mandated there is to provide both protection of and
access to public areas; the purchase of means of access to these same
public areas should conform to this process.
New seotiom for the annual report
(20) This section adds two new requirements for inclusion in the
coverage of the annual report which the Act requires the Secretary to
prepare. The purpose of the report is to provide Congress with an
account of the adm~nistration of the coastal management program.
The Secreta~·y subm1ts the report each year to the President who in
turn transmits the document to Congress. At present, eight specific
areas of coverage. are specified for inclusion in the report.
H.~. ?981 specifies two additional areas for inclusion. One is a
descnpbon of the socio-economic and environmental impacts from
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energy activities in the coastal zone. The C<?mmit~ee would l~k for
a description of present impacts as well as a discussion of th~ proJected
effects of prospective activity. As an example, a discuss10n of the
present effects on the coast of Alaska stemming from the prospect of
offshore oil discoveries would be in order as well as a report on what
that state anticipates will result if and when production begins.
The second report requirement is for an evaluation of the mechanisms for interstate and regional planning that h~ve ~n unqertaken. This will be particul~rly pertinent to the. Co~nntte~ m assess~ng
the effectiveness of the mterstate cooperat10n mcentive fundmg
authorized by section 309 of this legislation.
It should also be noted that new section 310 on coastal research and
training provides that the Secretary include a summary and evaluation of the research, study, and training conducted pursuant to that
section in the annual report.

four years beginning in fiscal year 1977 is made available. This is
the same level as is currently authorized under the Act as amended.
(a) (7) For the new subsection of the Estuarine Sanctuaries and
Beach Access provision of H.R. 3981, $25 million is authorized under
subsection 315(bl for use in acquiring access to public beaches and
other publi~ly-held areas of interes~ in. the. coastal zones. This money
is to be available for four years begmnmg m fiscal year 1977.
(b) This subsection increased the amount available for the administration of the program from $3 million annually to $5 million. In view
of the greatly increased responsibilities which H.R. 3981 adds to the
coastal zone program, this increase seems entirely justified and perhaps
modest. Rather than authorize a larger amount at this time, however,
the Committee desires to see how the Office of Coastal Zone Management responds to the new challenges given it through H.R. 3981. Experience with operation of the expanded program may suggest that a
larger sum be provided for administrative purposes. If officials at
NO A..;\ can make this case successfully to the Committee, there will be
no hesitation on its part to amend the Act to provide additional operating funds.
(c) This subsection carries that standard prohibition on the uses of
funds received under this Act to pay a state's matching share of an
authorized program or project.

Authorization for appropriatio'TUJ
(21) Section 320, as redesignated, provides authorizations for the
coastal zone management program as follows:
(a}(1) The sum of $24 million is provided for fiscal years 1977
through 1979. This represents a doubling of the present level of
authorization for the program development phase, reflecting the
increased responsibility given the states in H.R. 3981 and the growing expense of preparing a complicated program as that mandated
by the Act.
(a) (2) Authorizes $50 million annually from fiscal year 1977 to
fiscal year 1980 for the administrative phase of the program under
section 306. The increase from the present level of $30 million a year
represents the Committee's recognition that the task of operating
and administering state coastal zone management programs is going
to be more costly than originally envisioned. This factor, plus inflations and the added complexity of state programs which H.R. 3981
represents, justifies the increase.
In both subsections (a) (1) and (a) (2), H.R. 3981 has increased
the percentage of federal matching shares from two-thirds to 80 percent which naturally involves a greater total amount of federal
funding.
(a) (3) Authorizes $5 million a year beginning in fiscal year 1977
for the interstate cooperation funding established in section 309.
The federal share of this activity is 90 percent in order to encourage
states to give this activity the high priority the Committee attaches
to it.
(a) ( 4) This subsection makes available $5 million per year for
four years, beginning in fiscal year 1977, for the research and training programs to be administered directly by the Secretary of Commerce under new section 310 (a).
.
(a) (5) For matching funding at 80 percent federal participation
under subsection 310(b), the sum of $5 million is authorized for four
years beginning in fiscal year 1977. These funds are to enable states
to establish their own coastal research capabilities and to operate
personnel training pro~ams to meet their program needs.
(a) (6) For the contmuation of the estuarine sanctuary program
authorized by subsection 315 (a), the sum of $6 million per year for

Limitatio'TUJ section
(22) Section 318 ("Limitations") is included in the bill to ensure
that f~eral agencies will not utilize the approval systems for the
awardmg of grants or bond guarantees to force a state to permit the
siting of a specific facility in the coastal zone. The Coastal Zone Management Act is a process-oriented rather than substantive program.
Federal agencies are not to judge the quality of decisions made by
states on the substantive aspects of specific projects if such decisions
are made within the guidelines and procedures of the Coastal Zone
Management program.
It is the. intent of the Committee that this section does not in any way
affect sect10~ 306 (c) ( 8) nor does it affect other federal agencies with
programmatic authorities for land and water use responsibilities in the
coastal zone. This section means that nothing in the Coastal Zone
Management Act of 1972 gives the Secretary of Commerce or other
federal agencies any additional powers to intercede in st&te land or
water use programs. Such authorities under other existing and future
statutes, however, are in no way abrogated by this section.
State and local bond guarantees
Section 319 (a) of this section would authorize the Secretary of Commerce to make commitments to guarantee and to guarantee bonds or
other evidences of indebtedness which are issued by a coastal state or
unit of general purpose local government thereof. A bond could be
guaranteed only if It is issued for the purpose of providing public
services and public facilities which are made necessary by outer Continental S~elf e:r:t;rgy activities. It shoul~ be noted that "public services
and puhh~ faCihtl~" an~ "Outer Contmental Shelf e~ergy activitit'S"
are defineu terms lfl sectwn 2, subparagra.ph ( 4) of this Act, and such
terms would have application to this section. Reference should be made
to the explanation of these terms within this section-by-section analysis.
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Section 319 (c) stipulates that no bond could be guaranteed unless
the Secretary determines that:
.
(1) The state or local government co~Il.d not ~orrow suffie1ent
revenues on reasonable terms and conditions without the guarantee.
. .
(2) The bond issued must provide for a complete amorhzatwn
period within thirty years.
. . .
(3) The total principal amount of any mdividual bond to be
guaranteed cannot exceed $20.000.000.
( 4) The total principal amount of all bonds to be guaranteed
under this program cannot exceed ~200,000,000.
( 5) The Secretary must determme that each bond to be guaranteed is:
·
h
(a) issued only to investors approved by or meetmg t e
requirements of the Secretary.
(b) bonds must bear interest at a rate satisfactory to the
Secretary.
.
(c) eac:h bond mui'lt oo subiect to repayment and maturity
terms satisfactory to the Secretary. .
. .
.
(d) each bond issued must contam prov1s10ns whiCh would
adequately protect the financial security interests of the
United States.
.
.
(6) The approval of the Secretary of the Treasury IS re~mred
for each guarantee made by the Secretarv of Commerce. It 1s presumed by inclusion of this provision that the Secretary of _Commerce wm work closelv with the Secretarv of the Trea.•mry m the
formulation of the vanous rules, regulations, and provisions necessary for the implementation of this bond guarantee program.
(7) The Secretary must determine that there is a reasonable
assurance of repayment between the issuer and the lender of such
bonds.
(8) No guarantee could.be made after September 3~, 1981.
Section 319( d) would reqmre that the Secretary pubhsh propo~ed
terms and conditions of the guarantee prowam pnor to guaranteeme;
any .obligation. A thirty day public comment period is provided !ollowing publication of the proposed terms. Aft.er the comment penod,
the Secretary would publish final conditions. but these would not become effective until thirty days aft.erpuhlication.
R~>et.ion ~19( e) would provide that the full faith and crerlit of the
United States is pledged to the pa:yment of all guarantees. This languaP."e is standard in recent Federal guarantee statutes, and woul~ generallv serve to assure that anv bond so guaranteed would enJOY a
priority rating within the bond market.
Subsection (f) of section 319 would direct the Secretary to prescribe and collf'ct a reasonable guarantee fE'£ from the states and local
governments. The amount of such fees should be sufficient to cover
nece.."lsary administrative costs of the bond g:uarantee program. Subsection (g) would not permit the Secretary to guarantee any Federally
tax-exempt bonds.
Section 319 (h) sets forth the method by which pavments shall be
made in cases of defaults bv the state and Jocal governments. The
United States shall have a full right of reimbursement for any such
payments made, and the Secretary would be permitted to apply monies
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received by the states or local governments pursuant to section 308 (a)
of the Act to repay the Federal Government in the event of a default.
The Attorney G:eneral of the Unite~ States would ~ directed to .take
appropriate act10n to protect the rights of the Umted States 1f so
requested by the Secretary of Commerce.
Section 319 ( i) establishes a revolving fund to provide for necessary
pa ments and administrat~ve costs require?- to be. made purs~ant to
section. Funds could either be appropriated d1rectly to this fund
or the Secretary of the Treasury could be authorized (in appropriation
Acts) to purchase obligations issued by the Secretary of Commerce.
Both options are subject to the usual appropriations process and are
included for purposes of flexibility and consistency.
An auditing provision is induded in section 319(j) which would
pennit the General Accounting Office to audit all financial transactions of issuers and holders of bonds or other evidences of indebtedness. Only those financial transactions which relate to such evidence
of indebtedness would be subject to this provision.
The final subsection in section 319 defines "unit of general purpose
local government" as used in this bond guarantee section.
This bond guarantee program was changed to its present form as
a result of a substitute amendment offered by Mr. Dingell of Michl~.
The original program as adopted by the Subcommittee was determmed
to give too much flexibility to the Secretary, and the Committee believes that the additional provisions which were adopted represent a
more fiscally responsible approach.
Section 3-Associate Administrator for Coastal Zone 111a;nagement
H.R. 3981 provides for an elevation of the status of the administrator of the coastal zone management program within the structure
of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration to better
reflect the importance of this effort. This elevation will especially be
necessary in view of the additional responsibilities given that office
by this legislation and the greatly increased amount of funding
authorized.
Within NOAA at present, there are three persons at the associate
administrator level (executive level V). H.R. 3981 would add the
fourth such person, with a specific assignment for coastal zone management. This action would raise the present status of the office from
that of assistant administrator for coastal zone management, a position under the Civil Service System.
By becoming an executive level position, the associate administrator
for coastal zone management would be a Presidential appointment
and require Senate consent. This type of appointment will also serve
to increase the visibility of the program in keeping with the Committee's view of its importance to the country.
Section 4-Consistenoy Requirements of Section 30'7
This section specifies that nothing in this Act (amending the Coastal
~one Act of 1972) shall be deemed to modify, or abrogate the consistency requirements contained in section 307 of the CZM Act of 1972.
The .Committee wanted to emphasize that it still regards the original
c~ms1stency provisions as a very important element in the comprehenSIVe. coastal zone scheme. With the exception of the amendments to
sectwn 307 (c) contained in this bill, no other amendments contained
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in H.R. 3981 should be interpreted to change the original intent of
the federal consistency section of the original Coastal Zone Management Act.

CoNGRESS oF THE UNITED STATEs,
CoNGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE,

CosT oF THE LEGISLATION

Pursuant to Clause 7 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House of
Representatives, the Committee's estimate of the costs of the legislation is represented in the following table:
AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATION FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING
lin mlllioll$ of dollars)

Stpt, 3j7
19

Stpl,
197

305 ~d~ment grants)•••••••••••••
306 administrative grants)•••••••••••
=a)(OCS P4Ymtnts) ••••••••••••••
b) (entlllY fadli!Y impact grants)••
309 (intemate coordmati011)•••••••••
30~a) {5deral researclt)••••••••••••
31 b) State research)••••••••••••••
31 a) estuarine sanctuaries)••••••••
31 b)
ch access)•••••••••••••••
320 (administrative tli!411$8S)••••••••

24
50
50
125
5
5
5

24
50
50
125

25
5

6
25
5

Year totlll ••••••••••••••••••••

300

300

325

326

250

New dollars over existin& authorization.

249

300

325

326

250

Section

6

5

5
5

Sept30
1979

Sep\~

Stpl30,
1981

24
50 ••••••••••••••••••••••••
50 ••••••••••••
75
100
125
125
125
125
5
5 -----------5
5 ····-------5
5 -----------6
6 ---------·-25
25 ···-········
5
5 ------------
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=
625
20

CoNGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE
COST ESTIMATE
FEBRUARY

~

24

100
20

1,450

CoMPLIANcEWITHCLAusE2(1) (3) oFRtiLEXI
With respect to the requirements of clause 2(1) {3) of House Rule
. XI of the Rules of the House of Representatives(A) No oversight hearings were held on the administration of
this Act during tliis session of Congress. However, the Subcommittee
on Oceanography held 5 days of hearings on H.R. 8981 and identical
and similar bills during the first session of this Congress. The Subcommittee does plan to hold oversight hearings on the administration of
this act early in the first session of the 95th Congress.
·
(B) In the opinion of the Congressional Budget Offi~, n6 new
budget authority or increased tax expenditures, as required in Section
308(a) of the CongreSsional Budget Act of 1974 will result from the
enactment of this Act.
(C) Pursuant to Section 403 of the Congressional Budget Act of
1974, the CoJ!gressional Budget Office has prepared a cost estimate for
H.R. 3981. (The cost estimate follows the Inflationary Impact State-

:

~~)

Wa8hington, D.O., Feb'FIJ;(kry 19,1976.
Ron. LEONOR K. SULLIVAN,
Chairman, Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, U.S. House
of Representatives, W aBllington, D.O.
DEAR MADAME CHAIRMAN: Pursuant to Section 403 of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974, the Coni!Tessional Budget Office has prepared the attached cost eRtimate for H.R. 3981, Coastal Zone Management Amendments Act of 1976.
Should the Committee so desire, we would be pleased to provide
further details on the attached cost estimate.
Sincerely,
ALICE M. RIVLIN,
Director.

(D) The Committee on Government Operations has sent no report
to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries pursuant to
clause2(b) (92) of rule X.
INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT

Pursuant to clause 2(1)(4) of rule XI of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, the Committee estimates that the enactment of
H.R. 3981 would have no significant inflationary impact on the prices
arid costs in the national economy.

1. Rill Nnmber: H.R. 3981.

18, 1976.

2. Bill Title: CoR.c;tal 7.one Management Amendments Act of 1976.
3. Puroose of Bill : The bill makE>..s sever11l amendments to the
Coasta17:one ManaQ'ement Act of 1972 (16 USC 1451-1464). The purpose of these amendments is to assist. the coastal states in studvin~,
planninQ' for. managing, and controlling the effects of Outer Continental ShPH ( OCS) resource development and production. The bill
is for authorization. and therefore. snbiect to appropriation action.
4. Cost Estimate: The bill has no budget effects for fiscal year 1976
or the transition onarter. The overall budget impact for fiScal years
1977 to 1981 is as follows.
BUDGET EFFECTS

Authorization levels:
Fisf'fll vear:

Mtntom

i~~

=======================================================1~79 -------------------------------------------------------1~RO --------------------------------------------------------

Costs: 1981 -------------------------------------------------------Fiscal year:

1~77 ------------------------------------------------------1978 -------------------------------------------------------1979 --------------------------------------------------------

1~RO -------------------------------------------------------

1981 -------------------------------------------------------

·~JJ
325
826
250
81
259
315
347

381

''rhl• e•tlmRtP ln<>lnrl<>" Ml authorizAtion for thP ~rnarantPe of up to !1:200 000.000 ln !'!tn.te
an<'l lo<'al bond nbll.rAtlon~. Th!> nuP•tlon of how the lmno•ltlon of SUl'h a "eont!n~nt ltablllt:v" on the FPderal Gov~>rnment should be treatpn ln a burl.ret •ense Is unrPqolved at this
tlmP. Tht> 1'\'Unront""" <>OnM be Plther an on or olf-budget Item, with appropriations required
f or any outlays resulting from the gua.rantee.

a. Rnsi::; for Estimate: For Pnch of thP. ~~>l'tions neA<"rihed helow the
~nthorizntion levels are shltfld in the bill. Where the bill authoriz~s an
mcreased level for an on-smina program. thP. est.imfltes are shown net
of these amounts (assumed to be equal to the President's budget reauest).
··
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Section 305, Development Grants.-The increase in funding for this
activity is required to cover the increased federal share of the funding
and the expanded scope mandated for state coastal zone management
program development. The annual funding is authorized to be increased to $24 million and to be extended through FY 1979. Obligations are assumed to equal authorization for each year, and a snend -out
rate of 10 percent in the current year and 90 percent in the following
vear of the obligation is assumed. This yields the following budget
impacts.

formula is based on the previous fiscal year, authorizations and costs
are assumed equal.

Authorization levels:
Fiscal year:
MIJZiom
1977 ------------------------------------------------------- $14.6
1978 -------------------------------------------------------- 24.0
1979 -------------------------------------------------------- 24.0
1.980 -------------------------------------------------------Costs: 1981 -------------------------------------------------------Fiscal year :
1977 -------------------------------------------------------- 1.5
1978 ---~---------------------------------------------------- 15.5
1979 -------------------------------------------------------- 24.0
1980 -------------------------------------------------------- 21.6
1981 --------------------------------------------------------

Section 308, PrQ(lrom Administration Gran.ts.-The rationale for
increased funding of .this activity is the same as for the pro~m
development wants. The annual fundin~ Jevel is tmthorized to be
increased to $50 million and to be extended throu~h FY 1980. Oblijllttions are assumed to equal the authorization lE>vels for oo.dh year, and a
spend-out rate of 10 percent, 90 percent is assumed. This yields the
following estimittes.

Authorb;ation levels:
Fiscal year :
Mm"'n11
1977 -------------------------------------------------------- $40
50
1978 -------------------------------------------------------1979 -------------------------------------------------------50
1980 -------------------------------------------------------50
1981
-------------------------------------------------------coats
Fiscal year :
1977 -------------------------------------------------------4
41
1978 -------------------------------------------------------1979 -------------------------------------------------------50
50
1980 -------------------------------------------------------1981 -------------------------------------------------------45

Section 305 and ,108, Tradeoff.-It is possible that the requirements for either Section 305 or Section 306 could reach the authorization levels. However, to a significant extent. these sections support complementary activities. The level at which either program is funded depends upon state level decisions about whether to expand and extend
coastal zone management program development activity or to advance
t~ the implementation of the programs developed. Therefore, it appears unlikely that both activities would require funding at the authorization levels in anv one year.
Section 308(a), OOS Payments.-This section movidPs for a nayment for each fiscal year to each coastal state as a share of the funding
level. Each state's share is based on a formula aimed at apprmdmating
the relative level of OCS activity in each of the states. Since the

Authorization levels:
Fiscal
year_______________
:
1977
:________________________________________MiU"'nB
$50

1978
1979
1980
1981

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Costs:
Fiscal year :
1977 -------------------------------------------------------1978 -------------------------------------------------------1979 -------------------------------------------------------1980 -------------------------------------------------------1981 --------------------------------------------------------

50
75
100
125
50
50
75
100
125

Section 308(b), Energy Facility Impact Grants.-This section authorizes grants to coastal states when a state's coastal zone has been
or is likely to be adversely affected by coastal energy facilities.
Although grants will be a function of actual and anticipated adverse
impacts, the entire authorization level is accepted. The unobligated
balance of any year remains in the fund. A spend-out pattern of 10
percent, 90 percent is assumed for the cost estimate. For this new
activity, budget impacts are projected to be:
Authorization levels:
Fiscal year :
MIJZ"'n11
1977 ------------------------------------------------------- $125.0
1978 ------------------------------------------------------- 125.0
1979 ------------------------------------------------------- 125.0
1980 ------------------------------------------------------- 125.0
1981 ------------------------------------------------------- 125.0
Costs:
Fiscal year :
1977 ------------------------------------------------------- 12.5
1978 ------------------------------------------------------- 125.0
1979 ------------------------------------------------------- 125.0
1980 ------------------------------------------------------- 125.0
1981 ------------------------------------------------------- 125.0

Section 309, Interstate Ooordination.-This s.ection encourages
coastal states to coordinate coastal zone planning by authorizing grants
for 90 percent funding of interstate coordination activity. The authorization level is stated in the bill, and a spend-out distribution of
10 percent, 90 percent is used to generate the cost estimates.

Authorization levels:
Fiscal year :
Mill"'WJ
1977 ------------------------------------------------------- $5.0
1978 ------------------------------------------------------5.0
1979 ------------------------------------------------------5.0
1980 ------------------------------------------------------5.0
Costs: 1981 ------------------------------------------------------Fiscal year :

1977
1978
1979
1980
1981

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

0.5
5.0
5.0
5.0
4.5

Section 310, Research.-This section authorizes funding of a federal
program of research, study, and training to support the development
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and implem~ntation of state coastal zone management programs, and
federa}. sharing of t~e costs to a coastal state of developing its own
?apa:blltty fo~ carrymg out short-term studies, and training required
m support of Its coastal wne management program. The authorization
levels are those given in the legislation, and a 75 percent, 25 percent
spend-out pattern is assumed.

Section 320, Program Adminilstration.-The authorization level is
that given in the legislation. Section 308 administrative expenses may
be charged to the Coastal Energy Facility Impact Fund. This yields
the following estimates.

Authorization levels:
Fiscal year :

Mt!ZlQns

i~~ ==================================:::::::::::::::::::::: $ig:g
10.0

1979 -------------------------------------------------------1980 -------------------------------------------------------Costs: 1981 -------------------------------------------------------Fiscal year:
1977 -------------------------------------------------------1978 -------------------------------------------------------1979 -------------------------------------------------------1980 -------------------------------------------------------1981 --------------------------------------------------------

10.0

7.6
10.0
10.0
10.0
2.4

Section 315 (a), Estuarine Sanetuary.-This provision extends fundjug for the p:r:ogram of acquiring, developing, and operating estuarme sanctuar1es through FY 1980. The authorization levels are those
stated in the bill, and a spend-out pattern of 20 percent, 45 percent,
.35 percent is assumed. This yields:
Authorization levels:
Fiscal year :
MilUQna
1977 -------------------------------------------------------- $8.0
1978 -------------------------------------------------------- 6.0
1979 -------------------------------------------------------- 6.0
1980 -------------------------------------------------------- 6.0
1981 -------------------------------------------------------Costs;
Fiscal year :
1977 -------------------------------------------------------- 0.6
1978 -------------------------------------------------------- 2.5
1979 -------------------------------------------------------- 5.0
1980 -----------------------------------'--------------------- 6.0
1981 -------------------------------------------------------- 3.9

Section 315(b), Beach Access.-This section requires that access to
beaches and other coastal areas be included in state coastal zone management programs. Funds are authorized for the acquisition of ac.cess
to public beaches and other public coastal areas of environmental,
recreational. historical. esthetic, ecolo~cal. and cultural value. Authorization levels are those given in the letrislation, and a spend-out
pattern of 0 percent, 20 percent, 45 percent, 35 percent is used, yielding:
Authorization levels:
Fiscal year:
Mmwns
1977 -------------------------------------------------------- $~~.0
1978 -------------------------------------------------------- 25.0
1979 -------------------------------------------------------- 25.0
1980 -------------------------------------------------------- 25.0
1981 -------------------------------------------------------Costs:
Fiscal year :
1977 -------------------------------------------------------1978 -------------------------------------------------------- 5.0
1979 -------------------------------------------------------- 16.2
1980 -------------------------------------------------------- 25.0
1981 ---------------------------------------------------~--·- 25.0

Authorization levels:
Mil!ioM
Fiscal year :
1977 -------------------------------------------------------- $8.9
1978 -------------------------------------------------------- 5.0
1979 -------------------------------------------------------- 5.0
1980 -------------------------------------------------------- 5.0
1981 -------------------------------------------------------Costs:
Fiscal year :
1977 -------------------------------------------------------- $3.9
1978 -------------------------------------------------------- 5.0
1979 -------------------------------------------------------- 5.0
1980 -------------------------------------------------------- 5.0
1981 --------------------------------------------------------

Section 319, Bond Guaran.tees.-This provides the authority to
!nlarantee the holders of bonds or other evidence of indebtedness
issued by a state or local government for projects resulting from OCS
energY activity against loss of principal or interest. The requirements
to qm1lify for these guarantees and the provision that OCS payments
be used 'first to pay back any default, indicate that negligible net
outlays can be anticipated for defaults. Administrative costs are to be
offset by guarantee fee receipts. The $200 million limit on outstanding
guarantees may require a one-time approval of $200 million budget
authority. This may be an on or off-budget item.
6. Estimate Comparison: None.
7. Previous CBO Estimate: None.
8. Estimate Prepared By: William F. Hederman, Jr. (225-5275).
9. Estimate Approved By:
C. G. NucKoLs.
(For James L. Blum, Assistant Director for Budget Analysis.)
DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS

Eight departmental reports were received on H.R. 3981, as introduced, and follow herewith:
GENERAL CouNsEL oF THE DEPARTMENT OF CoMMERCE,

Washington, D.O., April '28, 1975.
Hon. LEON OR K. SuLLivAN,
Ohairman, Oommittee on Merchant Marine and Filsheries,
House of Representatives,
Washington, D .0.
DEAR MADAM CHAIRMAN : This is in response to your request for the
comments of this Department regarding H.R. 3981, a bill "To amend
the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 to authorize and assist the
coastal Staites to study, plan for, manage and control the impaot of
energy resource development and production which affects the coastal
zone, and for other purposes."
This proposed legislation would amend the Coastal Zone Managem~n~ Act of 1972: (a) by creating a coastal States impact fund of $200
mllhon annually to assist the States to study, plan for, manage and
control the impact of energy facility siting as well as energy resource
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development and production, (b) by making more specific the application of the Federal consistency provision of the Coastal Zone Management Act to Outer Continental Shelf ( OCS) oil and gas development activities, (c) by providing financial incentives to encourage
interstate cooperation and coordination in coastal zone management,
(d) by providing financial assistance for short-term research and the
training of coastal zone personnel, and (e) by providing financial aid
:for increasing beach access as well as the preservation of beaches and
islands.
The Department of Commerce recommends against enactment of
H.R. 3981. The Department is concerned about the onshore impacts of
OCS development and is currently a waiting Administration studies of
the advisability of some kind of Federal assistance to enable States to
ameliorate such impact. The Department believes that the beach access
and beach and island preservation provisions are unnecessary at the
present time.
We support the consideration the Administration is giving to the
question of providing assistance to the states in ameliorating the adverse impact of the siting of energy related facilities, such as those
connected with the development of O<:'.S oil and gas resources. We recognize State concerns which lead to some of the proposals for coastal
impact funds and the apprehension of State governments about impacts generated from OCS activity is quite understandable.
The Administration is currently studying proposals to assist States
to plan for and ameliorate onshore effects of offshore oil and gas exploration and develo.Pment. These proposals range from revenue-sharmg plans to direct 1mpact payments. Given the complexity of these
issues and the various interrelationships involved, the Department
feels that the Administration studies should be completed before any
le¢slative changes are forthcoming. Consequently, we do not support
such changes at this time.
The Department does not agree with Sections 6 (a) of the proposed
legislation, which would amend Section 305 of the Coastal Zone Management Act, in effect, making program development wants available
to the States to 1980. We feel stronglv that States must have adequate
incentives to move from the planning to the implementation stage on
a timely basis. Given the critical nature of coastal zone management
problems today, and especially those associated with OCS development, it is not desirable to stretch out State program development activities to 1980.
The Department of Commerce questions at this time the necessity
for including the provision calling for a plan for protecting the access
to public beaches and the protection of islands.
We have been advised by the Office of Management and Bud~t that
there is no objection to the submission of this report to the Congress
from the standpoint of the Administration's position.
Sincerely,
BERNARD v. BARRETTE,
Deputy General Ooumel.

ExECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT,
CouNCIL oN ENVIRONMENTAL QuALITY,
W aahington, D .0., May 1, 1975.
Hon. LEONOR K. Sm..r.IVAN,
Bouse of Representatives, ·
Washington, D.O.
DEAR Ms. SuLLivAN: This is in response to inquiries from the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries concerning the views of the
Council on Environmental Quality with respect to several bills currently under consideration to assist coastal zone areas in handling the
impacts of energy development. These include H.R. 3981, H.R. 1776,
H.R. 3807, H.R. 3637, and H.R. 6090. As you are aware, the Administration is currently reviewing the laws applicable to this very complex
subject area, and will be developing its position on new legislation in
the near future. We therefore have no comment on these bills at this
time.
Sincerely,
RusSELL W. PETERSON,
Chairman.
CoMPTROLLER GENERAL oF THE UNITED STATEs,
W aahington, D.O., May 16, 19715.
Hon. LEONOR K. SULLIVAN,
Chairman, Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, H()Uile of
Representatives, W aahington, D.O.
DEAR MADAM CHAIRMAN : Reference is made to your request dated
March 6, 1975, for our comments on H.R. 3981, 94th Congress, a bill
which, if enacted, would be cited as the "Coastal Zone Environment
Act of 1975" and which would amend the Coastal Zone Management
Act of 1972, to authorize and assist the coastal States to study, plan for,
manage, and control the impact of energy resource development and
production which affects the coastal zone, and for other purposes.
Due to the general nature of the ~rant progmms authorized under
the proposed new sections 308 and 309, the Committee may want to
con<;ider establishing more specific criteria for grant eligibility and use
of the ~rants.
The bill on page 5, lines 5 through 9, (section 308d) deals with the
allocation of grants to coastal States in proportion to anticipated or
actual impacts. This language is very broad and does no.t make clear
how the amounts of grants to the States would be determmed.
The provision on page 6, lines 13 through 18, (section 309b) authorizing annual intersta·te coordination grants to the coastal States is not
clear as to how the cost of coordination, study, planning, or implementation is to be determined.
Also, we note that although sections 308, 309, and 310 authorize the
Secretary of Commerce to make grants to the States in amounts up to
100 percent for certain types of grants, the bill does not specifically
provide for evaluation of State programs by the Secretary of Commerce. It is our view that program evaluation is a fundamental part
of effective program administration and that the responsibility for
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evaluations should rest initially upon the responsible agencies. In line
with .this eo~cept, we. believe the Con~ress should attempt to specify
the kmds of mformation and tests wh1ch will enable it to better assess
how well programs are working and whether alternative approaches
may offer better promise. We will be happy to work with the Committee in developing specific language if you wish.
Also, we note that this bill is a duplicate of S. 586, 94th Congress,
c~mcerning which general comments were made in a statement by Assistant Comptroller General Phillip S. Hughes, dated April 9, 1975,
before joint Senate hearings conducted by the Committee on Internal
and Insular Affairs and the Committee on Commerce. In this state~ent, a copy of which is enclosed for your information, we stressed
timely consideration of S. 586 and other legislative proposals which
would insure the protection of, or orderly development of the coastal
zones.
Enclosed is a list of suggested technical and edi~orial changes to
H.R. 3981 that the Committee may wish to consider.
Sincerely yours,
R. F. KELLER,
Deputy Comptroller General of the United States.
Enclosures.

We recommend that none of these bills be enacted, since appropriate
Continental Shelf energy resources can
t
ac ion with respect
. .to Outer
Ia
be taken under enstmg w.
Our present energy needs require a strong program to develop the
oil and gas resources of the- Ou.ter Conti~ental Shelf, where this ~n
be done with reasonable P1;'0tectH~n of environmental.values and without other seriously und~uable 1~pacts. More spemfically, we m~st
move ahead with exploratiOn, leasmg and productiOn on those frontier
areas of the OQS where the environmental. risks are acceptable. In
carrying out this program, we fully appreciate the need to meet the
legitimate concerns ~f affec~d individuals a!ld o:r:ganizations. The
rogram will. be earned .out .m close cooperatiOn w1th coastal States
tn their plnnn mg for possible mcreased local development.

TEcHNICAL AND EDITORIAL SuGGESTIONS TO H.R. 3981, 94TH CoNGRESs
1. On page 1, line 8, the second "thereof" should be deleted and "of
subsection (h)" should be inserted in its place.
2. On page 2, line 10, "16 U.S.C.1455(c) (3)" should read "16 U.S.C.
1456(c) (3)".
3. On page 8, line 5, section 6(b) (1), which would amend 16 U.S.C.
!4~(a) by deleting "three" in paragraph (1) thereof and inserting
m heu thereof "four" should be stricken from this bill because the
word "three'' does not appear in 16 U.S.C. 1466 (a).
4. On page 9, line 6, we believe that section 7 (a), which would amend
16 U.S.C. 1451 (e) by inserting "ecological" immediately after "recreational" was intended to amend that section by inserting the word
"recreational" after the word "ecological''.
5. On page 10, line 1, "Seotion 306 (c) ( 9)" should read "section 315";
also, in line 3 "after" preceding ", Beaches and Islands" should be
deleted.
6. On page 10, line 16, "16 U.S.C. 1451" should read "16 U.S.C. 1453".
7. On page 10, line 17, "(1) "should read" (i) ".

u.s. DEPARTM:Eli<"'"T OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.O., 111ay 8,1975.

Ron. LEoNOR K. SmrvAN,
Ohai'l'man, 0 ommittee on 111erchant 111arine and Fisheries,
Houae of Representatives, Washington, D.O.
. DEAR M~DAM CHAIRMAN: Thi~ responds t? your request for the
VIews of this Department concernmg several bills which deal with the
energy resources of the Outer Continental Shelf, H.R. 3981, H.R. 3807,
H.R. 1776, H.R. 3637 and H.R. 6090.

I. THE BILLS

H.R. 3981, the Coastal Zone Environment Act of 1975, is a ~ill "To
amend the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 to authorize and
assist the coastal States to study, plan for, manage, and control the
impact of energy resource development and production which affects
the coastal zone, and for other purposes."
Its goal is to provide coastal States adequate assistance to ~t~~y,
manage and ameliorate any adverse consequences of energy faCilities
siting a~d energy resource development or production which affects
directly or indirectly the coastal zone; to coordinate planning; and
to develop short term research capabilities in the coastal States.
H.R. 3981 would require a Commerce Department annual report
to Congress which would include a description of economic, environmental and social impacts of facility siting and energy development
and pr~duction, and a description and evaluation of regional planning
mE>chanisms developed by coastal States.
It also requires applicants for permits and leases to certify that their
conduct is consistent with any approved State management program.
H.R. 3!!81 authorizes the Department if;o ma~e 100 percent annl!al
grants for planning and control of economic, environmental, and social
harm to coastal States likely to be significantly and adversely impacted
by facility siting or energy development and production. The Department is to establish eligibility regulations for such grants, and to
coordinate grants with State coastal .zone ':llanageme!lt progra':lls.
Allocation of such grants to the States IS requ1red to be m proportiOn
to anticipated _or actual adverse impacy,s, of OCS.l~a~ing. S~tes may
allocate a portxon, of such grants to pohtical subdivisions or mterstate
agencies. R.R. 3981 authorizes $200 million for fiscal year 1976 and
each four succeeding fiscal years.
H.R. 3981 also provides for congressional authorization of binding
interstate compacts, but provides for Federal and public participation
in coordination. It authorizes grants up to 90 percent of such costs,
in the amount of $5 million for fiscal year 1976 and each of the
suc>cflPdin,:r three fiscal years for the program.
H.R. 3981 also auth'orizes short-term research assistance to coastal
States for research by: a. providing payment to yederal agenci~;
b. hiring of private contractors (consultants) ; c. direct grants of %
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the costs. Appropriations are authorized in the amount of $5 million
for ~seal year 1976 and each succeeding 3 fiscal years.
Fmally, H.R. 3981 extends the scope of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 to cover beaches and islands, and extends dates
with increased apEropriations.
H.R. 3807, the' Coastal Zone Environment Act of 1975 " is identical
to H.R. 3981 except that it would not extend the scope of the Coastal
~ne Management Act of 1972 to cover beaches and islands nor would
1t extend the Act's existing authorization dates or authori~ increased
appropriations.
H.R. 1776, the "Coastal Zone Management Act Amendments of
1975," would establish in the Department of the Treasury a Coastal
States Fund,. from which the Secretary would be authorized to make
grants to assist ?oastal States iiJ?-pacted by anticipated or actual oil
and gas production and to amehorate adverse environmental effects
and control secondary social and economic impacts associated with the
de-yelopment of Federal OCS energy resources. The bill would requl~ S?ch grants ~o be used for planning, construction of facilities and
prov1s1on of pubhc services and other activities which the Secr~tary
m~ in regulations prescribe.
Te!l per centum of the Federal revenues collected under the Outer
Contmental Shelf Lands Act, but not to exceed 200 million dollars
per year for fiscal yea~ 1976 an~ 1977, are to be used by the Fund.
Grants ~re to be made m p~oport10n to the effects and impacts of ofshore ml and gas exploratwn, development, and production on affected coastal States. Grants do not require matching funds by the
States.
H.R. 1~76 requi~es f!'Il F~eral agencies to apprise affected coastal
Sta~ of mformabon m their possession concerning the location and
mRfPut!l~e of potent4al resources in or on the OCS within 30 days of
avai!abihty. It also ~equires those Federal agencies which have authonty overexploration and development of OCS to make available
to a~ecte4 coasta~ States information, including long-term plans on
any hcensmg, l.easmg or permittil'_lg activity.
All !tPpropriate Federal agencies would also coordinate and consult
a~ an mtegral part of the agencies' license. lease, or permit processes:
With all. a.ff~c~ coastal St!ltes. H.R. 1776 establishes guidelines for
Fu_nd ~ligtbihty an~ authonzes the Secretary of Cl)mmerce with those
gu1dehnes to establish; by regulations grant eligibility.
. H.R. 1776 also proVIdes fo~ C'ongr~s;>ional authorization of binding
!Jlterstate compacts for pla;nnmg, pohcies, and programs to contiguous
~tersta~ a~eas but proVIdes for Federal and public participation
m coordmat10n. It provides for grants for up to 100 percent of sucl1
costs, a~d authoriezs $1 million for fiscal year 1976 and each of the
succeedmg 3 fiscal years for the program.
H.R. 3637 would amend the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972
to defu:e "aff~cted coasta~ State" to mean any State bordering on the
Atlantic, PaCific, or Arctic Ocean, the Gulf of Mexico or Long Island
Sound.
H.R 363! !llso would define "offshore energy facility" and "related
onshore facility."
H.R. 3637 wou14 specify that, for 1 year following th~ effective
enactment of the bill, no Federal agency may take any actiorl wb1ch
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authorizes the commencing o~ the carrying out of. any preproduction
exploration (except geophysiCal exploratiOn) with respect to any
offshore energy facihty within any area of the Outer Continental
Shelf before the affected coastal State either develops a Secretarially
a proved segm~nt of its State coastal zone .~f!'nage~el'_l.t program
Jncerning the Impact of offshore energy facilities activity on such
State's coastal zones or certifies to the Secretary that the prohibition
on Federal action shall not apply with respect to such areas of the
Outer Continental Shelf. Any other affected State which considers
that such Federal action may have an impact on its coastal zone may
petition the Secretary to suspend or to prohibit any such Federal
action. If the Secretary determines after agency hearing that such
Federal action will or may have an adverse effect he may suspend or
prohibit the action in such area for such time as he deems appropriate.
H.R. 3637 also prohibits Federal action, until June 30, 1977, regarding production from or development of, any offshore facility within
any area of the Outer Continental Shelf before the affected coastal
State can also follow the procedures stated above.
H.R. 3637 requires each appropriate Federal agency to inform,
within 15 days of receipt and on a continuing basis, all affected coastal
States of the nature, location and magnitude of potential resources
in or on the OCS ; and requires lessees of any area of the OCS to share
such information with the appropriate Federal agency within 30 days.
H.R. 3637 also requires Federal agencies which have authority to
approve exploration and development activity in or on the OCS to
make available to the appropriate affected coastal States all information, including long-term plans, relating to the timing, location, and
magnitude of any activity. Each appropriate Federal agency shall
coordinate and consult, as an integral part of that agency's authorization process, with all affected States likely to be impacted.
H.R. 3637 authorizes the Secretary to make grants to any affected
coastal State for collection and assessment of economic, environmental
and social data, development of a process for the selection and designation of such sites, and construction of public facilities and works
and provision of public services as necessary or appropriate for the
integration of related onshore facilities into the community. H.R. 3637
also estttblishes eligibility requirements for such •grants.
Finally, H.R. 3637 establishes within the Department of the Treasury •a 100 million dollar Affected Coastal State Fund, for fiscal years
1976 and 1977, with such additional sums thereafter as necessary. Affected coastal States are individually limited to no more than 15 percent of the total fund for each year.
H.R. 6090 differs from H.R. 1776 in that it establishes the Marine
Resources Conservation and Development Fund which, although similar to the Coastal States Fund in H.R. 1776, does not authorize regulations which would prescribe fundable activities other than planning,
construction of public facilities, and provision of public services.
Rwther it provides funds for "such other activities as may be deemed
by the State to be in its best interest". The bill appropriates 17% per~entum of the OCS revenues derived during the immediately precedmg fiscal year to the Fund.
I~. R. 6090 also requires the Secretary to apportion the Fund amount
avallable for disbursement in any fiscal year among eligible coastal
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States on the basis of actual or anticipated effects, or both, and impacts
of offshore oil and gas exploration, development, and production on
each such State. It also requires that in no case may the grant in any
fiscal year be less than an amount equal to 10 percentum of the revenues
derived durin#! the immediately preceding year by the United States
from acreage leased and from oil and gas production of the OCS
adjacent to such State.
ii.R. 6090 also authorizes grants from the "Marine Resources Con~
servation and Development Fund" to noncoastal States to ameliorate
environmental, social, and economic impacts associated with the development of Federal eneri!J resources in or on the OCS.
The bill expressly avoids limitinl! or modifyin_g the ri,ght, claim, or
interest of any State to funds received before the bill is enacted or
altering or modifying- the claim of any State to title or jurisdiction
over any submer_ged lands.
Unlike H.R. 1776, H.R. 6090 does not contain a provision authorizing an interstate coordination grant program to coastal States.
II. DISCUSSION

Existing legislation provides a satisfactory framework for carrying out the essential objectives of most of these bills, and we are movin_g toward accomplishing them. The existinl! Outer Continental Shelf
Lands Act and Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 permits substantial latitude for adjustment to changing circumstances and our
program for development of the OCS can be fully carried out under
the present law. Significant chan_ges in these laws could seriously delay
achievement of the degree of national energy independence which we
believe is vital.
Discussed more specifically below are some of the more important
aspects in which we believe provisions of these bills are either unnecJ*lSR.ry or undesirable.
Delay of 008 Oil and GatJ Development
A principal effect of these bills would be the delay of Outer Continental Shelf oil and gas development until State coaStal zone mana11;ement plans were ,approved. in full or in part. or until some specified
date. Three of the proposed bills. H.R. 3981, H.R. 3807, and H.R. 3637
would provide grants to States for the purpose of studies which could
expedite or improve their coastal zone manag-ement plan programs.
The obiect of all three of these proposed bills appears to be the delayin_g of OCS activity until the coastal States have sufficiently advanced
their coastal zone mana_gement programs to protect State and local
interests which may be adversely affected by either offshore or onshore
developments.
Althou~h some States may need both financial and technical assistf\nee in developing coastal zone management plans, such assistance can
lar~ly be provided under existing programs without imposing delays
unrelated to management problems.
Federal/State Plannilng and OontroZ
The subject bills assume a present inadequacy in coopel'ative effort
for OCS planning- and control. States and localities which are most
likely to be directly affected by the development of energy resources of
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OCS should participate in decision making. Under current proce-

t~ w~ believe that such Sta~ ~nd ~ocaliti~ are ad~ua.tel~ apprised
:f th~ activities and hazar~ which nnght be lll:volved m 09~ de_velop-

ent a.nd are provided with ample opportumty for participatiOn on
OCS decisions. This partiCipation in pla.nnmg and control now
includl:lS:
·
fro
h
(a) Environmental Study Program. Representa1tves
m. t e
coastal States serve on the OOS Research Management, Ad~ry
Board which oversees the Bureau of Land Managements enVIronmental study program.
(b) Development of OCS Orders. The Geological Survey consults
with the States in the development of OCS. Orders. These Orde!S
rovide industry with the rules and regulations to be followed m
~xploration and production activities on th~ OCS. T~e regulations
that are in effect have been strengthened cons1deraibly smce the Santa
Barbara spill. Proposed orders have been published for the Gulf of
Alaska and are soon to he published for the mid-Atlantic.
(c) Call for Nominations. Approximately 12 months J_>rior to a
sale date, the Depart~ent publishes a request for no~i~atlo~ in the
Federal Register. All mterested members of the pubhc mcludmg the
adjacent States are urged to nominate specific tracts which they would
want to see studied further for possible inclusion in a sale. They are
also asked to designate specific tr~ts which shou14 be excluded from
the leasing process because of environmen~al conflicts. . .
(d) Tract Selection. Subsequent to receipt of the nommatwns, the
Department makes a tentative selection of tracts. States are oo~sulted
on the issues involved in the selection process. States are agam consulted before any final decision is made on tracts to be offered in a .sale.
(e) Draft Environmental Impact Statement. The DEIS.co!ltams .a
detailed environmental assessment on a tract by tract basis m addition to an analysis of the general environmental conditions in the
area. The .States are asked to designate representatives to participate
in the actual preparation of this document. This request has been made
to Atlantic coast Governors and to the Governor of the State of
Alaska.
(f) Public Hearing and Comments. After publication of the D~IS,
a public hearing is held and States are invited to comm~nt either
orally or in writing. These comments are used in preparation of the
Final Environmental Impact Statement.
(g) Decision by the Secretary. After completion of the Final EIS
imd a Program Decision Option Document, a decision is made by the
Secretary whether to proceed with the sale and if so the composition
of the sale. The Governors of affected coastal States are consulted
before a final decision is made on what tracts are to be included in
a sale.
(h} Supervision of Leases. C':reological Survey monitors adherence
to the OCS Orders through review of anplications and proposed plans.
Consideration is heing given t.o having State personnel participate
with the Geological Survey in this endeavor.
(i) Review of Develonment Plan. UndPr the Coastal Zone Manag-ement Act, any State with a coastal zone manai1:Sment plan will have
to review actions which may affect land and water uses in the coastal
zone.
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.

q~o~ pla~ is_alreadycontrolled by the States.

State and local

J~nsd1ction o~er p1pelme rights-of-way and refinery siting should proVIde ~ubstantlal leverage for State control of onshore development

assoc1ated with offshore activity.
The opportunity for cooperat~ve efforts in OCS planniD&, and control of onshore development protect the States now. Considering the
lead time involved in OCS exploration and development programs
~o additional delays are necessary to protect the States' futu~
mterests.
Gront F OC'IUJ
Each of the various bills provides funds for and authority to make
~ants to the eligible coastal States ( H.R. 6090 includes noncoastal
States as well) to assist in studying, managing, and ameliorating the
impacts associated with the development of Federal energy resources
in or on the OCS. The specifics of the grants are, however, so broadly
written that it is difficult to know with certainty what problems may
~ave to be addressed or which activities may finally qualify for fundmg. For example, in H.R. 3981 and H.R. 3807 "direct and indireet"
effects a~e included. and awar~s !fiade to States "likely" to be adversely
~ffected m proportiOn to "antiCipated" or actual adverse im~acts, and·
m H.R. 6~9,0.such grants are to be used for specific activities _'and such
other activities as may be deemed by the State to be in its best intereSt." In light of present economic and budget concerns and due to the
Considerable sums which these bills would make available, a more
$pecific focus for grants is required than these bills provide.
lmpat;tl on the OoaatalStatea
All the bills, except H.R. 6090, assume that the major impact of
OCS leasing will be on a coastal area. While the coastal area will
undoubtedly undergo some degree of growth and economic or social
change, there is no guarantee that refining and processing and major
facilities associated therewith will be located in the coastal State. For
example, a significant amount of OCS production off the State of
Louisiana immediately enters a pipeline and is transported to the
Chica~o area. The bills do not take into consideration those situations
in which the major and final impact is elsewhere. To this extent, the
bills are discriminatory.
Federal Oomi8tency With Ooaatal Zone Management Act of 19'7~
The sponsors of H.R. 3981 and H.R. 3807 indicate that one of the
purposes of the bill is to make the "Federal consistency provision in
the C?astal Zone Management Act more specific with regard to Federal ml and gas leasing, development, production, and energy facilities
siting activities which directly or indirectly affect a State zone program.'' These bills broaden the applicability of existing Coastal Zone
Management Act language to include activities authorized by lease,
as we.ll. as peri?it o~ license; and would ~hen add a new paragraph
contammg certificatiOn reqmrements applicable specifically to energy
related activities which "directly or indirectly" affect the "coastal zone
program". We do not believe this language modifies or improves the
basic concept o! ~he Federal consistency provision. Rather, it renders
almost any actiVIty potentially subject to the certification provisio~
because it is uncertain an indirect effect exists.

DiltrilJUtilm of OOS Revenuea
The Administration recognizes the concerns about OCS generated
fiscal impact problems which have led some coastal States to propose
that OCS revenues be shared. with the States. This concern is reflected
in provisions of H.R. 1776 and H.R. 6090 which mandate that certain
portions of OCS oil and a gas revenue be spent to grant assistance to
potentially impacted or impacted coastal States to study and/or control the adverse effects of such impacts. The Administration currently
is actively studying several alternative proposals to deal with such
problems ranging from impact aid grants to formula-grant revenue
sharing. However, we have no recommendation to make at this time.
To summarize, the bills before the Committee deal with the major
issues relating to use of the energy resources of the Outer Continental
Shelf. To meet our present energy needs, however, we believe that the
present OCS Lands Act and the Coastal Zone Management Act of
1972 provide a satisfactory framework and that further legislation
such as that before the Committee is undesirable or unnecessary.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
RoYSTON C. HuoHES,
Aasiltant Secretary of the Interior.

DEPARTMENT OF THENAVY,
OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS,

Washington, D.O., June 1, 19'76.
Hon. LmNoRK. SULLIVAN,
Chairman, Oomnnittee on Merchant Marine and Fiaheriu, HO'U8e of
Repreuntatilves, W a~kington, D.O.
DEAR MADAM CHMRMAN: Your request for comment on H.R. 3981,
a bill "To amend the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 to authorize and assist the coastal States to study, plan for, manage, and control
the impact of energy resource development and production which
affects the coastal zone, and for other purposes," has been assigned to
this Department by the Secretary of Defense for the preparation of
a report expressing the views of the Department of Defense.
H.R. 3981 would assist coastal states in coping with problems related to energy production and resource development. In addition,
sections 7 (b) and 7 (d) of the bill would amend the Coastal Zone
Management Act so as to include islands within the coastal zone.
The Department of Defense has extensive operational responsibilities on various islands within the coastal zone. Of course, these
responsibilities are subject to the policy that federal agencies will
cooperate with state governments to effectuate the purposes of the
act. 16 U.S.C. § 1456 (c). At the same time, the Secretary of Commerce
has authority to exempt federal activities from strictures of the act
":h~re necessary for national security. 16 U.S.C. § 1456(c) (3). In addition. Co11gress has specifically excluded from the coastal zone federal
lands "the use of which is by law subject solely to the discretion of or
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which is held in trust by the federal government ...". 16 U.S.C.
§ 14o3(a).
.
.
.
It sho'\lld be noted that islands included m the _zone will be subJ~t
to the exemp~ion authority and stat~~ry exclusion currently applicable to other federal areas and activities. Department of Defense
lands, to the extent they fall under the statutory exclusion of 16 U.S.C.
§ 1453(a), would be excluded from the coastal zone and, therefore,
exempt from ~tate management plans and programs.
Due to the lack of clarifying litigation and the absence of actual
experience with approved state plans, the effect of the Coastal Zone
. · Management Act upon federal activities remains somewhat unclear.
..· Accordingly, it is reco~mended that appropriate amendatory Ian, .. guage be added to.sj>eci.fically exempt areas of the Coastal Zones re, quired for military operations. _. ..
Subject to the foregoing, the Department <?f the Navy on behalf of
the Department of Defense, defers to the ~ews of the Department
of Cdinmerce and the Department of the Intenor.
. This report has been coordinated within t~e Department of Defense
in accordance with the procedures prescnbed by the Secretary of
Defense.
.: :·... The Office of Management and Budget advises that, from the standpoint of the Administration's program, there is not ?hject!on to the
presentation of this report on H.R. 3981 for the consideratiOn of the
Committee.
For the Secretary of theNavy.
Sincerely yours,
N. R. GooDING, Jr.,
Captain, U.S. Navy, Deputy Chief.

. DEP..utTHENT OF STATE,
... !'.~:..
·.. Hon~

. .

W48hiliigtOn, D.O., May1, 1Ui5.

LEo:NoR K. SULLIVAN,
.·
· ·
. Oh(iir.man, 0 t»wmittee o1i Jferchant Marine a'TUl Filheri&,
·H&u8e of Re'P1'e8entativu,
·
·
:-:·~W~hing'ttm,D.O~
. :-~.
_
··-.
. :DEAR MADAM CHADUUN: The'- Secretary has a:sked me' to reply to
your letters of February.4 and 13 and March 6. In your correspondenC81
you ·requested tli€ ·Deparlment's-comments on H.R. 1776, H.R. 1676,
.. H.R. 3637, and 3981.
·
The Department interposes no objection to the proposed legislatioD
from 't he standpoint of foreign relations. We defer to the Departmenll
. . of Commerce in this matter. In addition, under the terms of the propoSed legislation; the' Department is not authorized to.expend funds
. . and would not incur any administrative expense.
·, ·
.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that from the stand·
point of 't he Administration's program there is no objection to the submission of this report.
· ·· ·
Sincerely,
. . .
RoBERT J. McCws:rtE'Y,
A Rlliltf.anf. Rt,t'l'f''"r'JI for Oongrea8i()lfl,(jl Relation II.

O.Fii'ICE

OF THE

SECRETARY

OF

ThAN8PORTATION,

Waahington, D.O., J'l.llne 93, 1Ui5.

Hon. LEoN'oR K. S'ULLIVAN,
Ohairow;n-, 0 O'f1llmittee on Merchant Marine a'TUl Filheriea,
House of Repre8entativea,
·
Wa8hington, D.O.
DEAR MADAM CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your request for the
views of the Department of Transportation concerning a series of
bills related to various aspects of oil and gas development on the Outer
Continental Shelf.
H.R. 1363 would amend the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act
by establishing an Advisory Committee on the Marine Environment
an Inter-Agency Committee on Marine Environment, and a require~
ment that the Secretary of Interior develop a comprehensive management plan for the marine environment.
H.R. 1776 would amend the Coastal Zone Management Act by establishing in the Treasury of the United States the Coastal States
Fund, to be a.dministered by the Secretary of Interior in assisting
States to ameliorate and control adverse effects of offshore oil and gas
development.
H,.R. 1777 would .amend .the Coastal Zone Management Act by deferrmg offshore Ieasmg unttl the Secretary of Interior approves coastal
zone management programs of adjacent coastal zone States or until
June 20, 1976, whichever date first occurs.
'
H:R. 2772 ":ould . amend ~he Coastal Zone Management Act to
reqmre that rehable mformatton be obtained on the nature and extent
of energy resources in the undeveloped areas of the Outer Continental
S~el~ and that the Secreta~y of Interior develop a 10-year leasing plan
w1thm ti;te context of a pat10nal energy policy.
The hill would reqmre, with few exceptions, strict liability for oil
spi~ls, and would establish an Impacted Coastal State Fund, from
which grants to States could 'be made. Title III would direct the Secretaries of Tra:tlsportatiort and Interior to report to the Congress on the
adequacy of pipeline safety regulations and monitoring on the Outer
Continental Shelf.
H.R. 3637 would amend the Coastal Zone Management Act to authorize financial assistance to coastal States to enable them to study
assess, and plan effectively with respe<:t to the impact within the!;
coastal zon~ of off-shore energy-related facilities and activities.
H:R. 3981 'Yould ~mend the Coastal Zone Management Act to authorize financial assistance to coastal States for purposes similar to
thosE~ of H.R. 3637.
H.R. 3982 would amend the Coastal Zone Management Act t.o direct that specific information be incorporated in environmental impact statements related to oil and gas exploration and that the Secretary of Interior develop and transmit a development plan to the Governor and State coastal zone management agencies in adiacent coastal
States be~ore invitations to bid on development tracts. The bill would
also reqmre a ~orator~um on .leasing. and termination of existing
leases on tracts m certam locatiOns designated as "Frontier areas."
. The Department of Transportation concurs with the general objech~es of th?se measures of the foregoing bills that are designed to mininuze the risk of damage to the environment and to ensure the safety
67-0SO 0 - 76 - 6
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of life and property at sea. However, so far as th~ objectives ar.e c.oncerned, we believe that they can be accomplished under ex1stmg
authority.
.
.
1 · th
The Administration is presently draftmg Its own pro~a m . e
area of oil spill liability and is studying the nee<i fQr, and ppss1ble
alternative approaches to providing, impact a~istance for ?o~~tal
jurisdictions affected by Outer Continental Shelf otl and gas acbvlt~es.
Therefore, we will defer our comments on. those aspects of the bills
until the Administration's positions are finahzed. .
.
. .
This Department is concerned that any new legislatlop. pr~v1dm§
for the development of energy resources on the Oute~ Contmenta
Shelf recognize the expertise of the Coast G"';~ard ~nd retam the responsibilities and authorities currently vested m this Departmen~. These
areas include the promulgation and en~o.rcement of regula~10ns fo~
fire prevention on vessels and other ·maritnn~-~e~ated saf.ety m~~ts,
casualty investigation and inspection of faCihties; the mvest1gat10n,
reporting contammoot and removal of oil spills; the development
and maintenance of aids to n~~ovigation and safe vessel traffic systems;
and the research and development necessary t? carry ou~ these functions. We feel that the knowledge and expertise ga!ned m these .and
related areas by the Coast Guard should be recogniZed and reta~ed
in any new legtslation designed to expand these regulatory functiOns
.
on the Outer Continental Shelf.
However, since the authority already exists for the safe d~velopment and regulation of energy resources on the. Ou~r Cont~ne~tal
Shelf, we see no need f<?r "=qditiona~ detailed ~egt~l!Ltlon. at t~s tnne
(as distinguished from habthty and 1mpact assistance legislation).
With respect to Title III of H.R. 2772, we note that the substance of
ro~ sections 301 (a) and 301 (b) has already been enacted as
~twns 21(b) and 21(c) o£ the Deepwater Port A;ct of 1974.
The OGioo of Mana~ment and Budget has advu1~d that, .fro!ll the
standpoint of the Administration's progr~m, t~ere IS no obJectl?n to
the submission of this report for the consideration of the Committee.
Sincerely,
RooNEY E. EYsTER,

Ge'Mral OqiJIYI.8eZ.

Tm GENERAL CoUNSEL OF THE TREAsURY,
W aahiJngton, D.(J., July 18,1975.
Hon. LEONOR K. SuLLIVAN,
.
•
Ohairman, 0 ommittee on M erahant M ari'M and Fuhenea,
B ou&e of Repreaentativea,
Waahilttgton, D.O.
.
DEAR MADAM CHAIRMAN : Reference is made to your request for the
views of this Department on H.R. 1776, H.R. 3637, H.R. 3981, and
H.R. 4413 bills to amend the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972,
in order ~ authorize financial assistance to coastal States.
The bills would authorize the Secretary of Commerce t? make grants
to coastal States out of a special F~deral fund. for pl!l-nnmg, con~truc
tion of public facilities, and provisiOn of pubhc services to ameliorate
presumed adverse impacts from the development of offshore energy
resources along the Outer Continental Shelf (OCS). The need for the

propo_sed. Federa.l grants is not made clear in the bills. Although the
explOitatiOn. of oil an~ gas along the OCS may indeed entail ecological
an~ ~onomtc costs, It has not yet been shown that these would outweigh benefits, such as increased employment and increased availabi~ty. o~ energy supplies, that would also accrue to coastal States.
Untillt IS effectively demonstrated that ocs leasing will result in a
net co~t to coast!'-1 States, the creation of a new special Federal Fund
to assist States m the development and implementation of programs
?> c_ounteract the negative effects of OCS leasing would seem unJUStified.
The broad new programs authorized by each of these bills would
appea.r ~ large~y overlap ongoing programs of a number of Federal
agen~Ies, mcludmg the Departments of Agriculture, Army, Comm~rce,
Ho~mg and Urban Development, Interwr, the Environmental ProtectiOn Agency, and the Small Business Administration. These new
progr~~s .could result in confusion of responsibilities and duplication
of. ac~Iy'ltles, and wo~ld make difficult the establishment of budget
pnoritles for the ongomg programs of the above listed agencies.
·
The pepartm~nt also has strong objections to the financing arrange~ents mvolved I~ H.R. 1776 and H.R. 4413. The special funds established by these bills are created by earmarking a certain percentage
of F~~eral receipts from the leasing of OCS lands to the funds for
conditional transfer. to the coastal States affected by OCS activities.
As. a general prmCiple <?f budgetary management, the Department
behev~ that budget receipts should not be earmarked for particular
expenditures, but sh?u~d be available in the general fund of the
Treasury for appr<_>pr~atwn by the Congress for achievement of current
programs an~ .obJec~Ives. T~e Department ~lieves that legislative
enactments Bel. t~g astde certam budgetary receipts for particular purposes tend to mtr~uc_e undesi~?l~ rigidities into the budgetary
pr<>ees:'l and the~~y hmit the flextbihty of the President and the Congress m determmmg annual budgetary priorities. Earmarking also
tends to promote unnecessary public spending.
The Department also questions the desirability of providing windfall revenues to States adjacent to the Outer Continental Shelf based
solely on t~eir geographical locations. The Department views these
grants as w1~dfalls m the absence of e~dence that offshore exploration
and production has a net unfavorable nnpact on the economies of adjacent coastal States.
. The Administ~t.ion is now review!ng the questions of whether there
1s a .need for addttlon~l.F.ederal a~s1stance to coastal jurisdictions resul~mg. from QCS actiVIties and, If so, of what alternative means of
del~veriRf:!: assistance ":ould be most desirable. It is possible that the
review will d~velop evidence that additional assistance is needed and
~hat ~a~arkmg, although generally undesirable, may be appropriate
m this mstance for some umque reason. Until the review is completed
the D~partment believes th~t the above objections remain valid.
'
In hght of the above, this Department opposes enactment of H.R.
1776, H.R. 3637, H.R. 3981, and H.R. 4413.
The Department has been advised by the Office of Management and
Bud~et that there is no objection from the standpoint of the Administration'~ pro~am to the submission of this report to your Committee.
Smcerely yours,
DoNALD L. E. RrroER,

.A.cting Ge'Mral 00WIUJeZ.
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CllANGES IN ExiSTING

LAw

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, as amended, changes in.e~isting law maae by the ~
bill, as ~eported, a~ shown as follows (existing l_aw I?ropos_ed .to ~
omitted IS enclosed m black brackets, new matter IS prmted m Itahc,
existing law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT ACT OF 1972, AS
AMENDED
(16 U.S.C. 1451 et seq.; Public Law 92-583}
AN ACT To establish a nati<mal policy and develop a national program for the
management, beneficial use, protection, and development of the land and water
resources of the Nation's coastal zones, and for other purposes.
·

Be<it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives o.~ the
Ufl.ite{IStates of America in Congress assembled, That the Act enbtled
"An Act to provide for a comprehensive, long-range, and coordinated
national program in marine. scie~ce, to establish a National Coun~il. on
Marine Resources and Engmeenng Development, and a Commission
on Marine Science, En¢neering- and Resources, and for other purposes", approved June 17,1966 (80 Stat. 203), as amended (33 U.S.C.
1101-1124), is further amended by adding at the end thereof the following new title:
TITLE III-MANAGEMENT OF THE COASTAL ZONE
SHORT TITLE

SEc. 301. This title may be cited as the "Coastal Zone Management
Act of 1972".
CONGRESSIONAL FINDINGS

SEc. 302. The Cong-ress finds that--

(a) There is a national interest in the effective management, beneficial use, protection, and development of the coastal zone;
(b) The coastal zone is rich in a variety of natural, comm~rcial. !'P.creati(mal, ecological, industrial, and esthetic resou~ces of Immed.Iate
and potential value to the present and future well-be111.g of theN n.tion:
(c) The increasing and competing demands upon the lands and
waters of our coastal zone occasioned by population growth and economic development, including requirements for industry, commerce,
residential development, recreation, extraction of mineral resources
and fossil fuels, transportation and navig-ation, waste disposal, and
harvesting of fish, shellfish, and other living marine resources, have
resulted in the loss of living marine resources. wildlife, nutrient-rich
areas permanent and adverse changes to ecological systems, decreasing
open ~pace for public use, and shoreline erosion;
(d) The coastal zone, and the fish. shellfish. ot~er living marine resource and wildlife therein, are ecologically fragile and consequently
extre~ely vulnerable to destruction by ~an's. alterations; .
.
(e) Important ecological, cul~ural, histone, a!ld esthetic. ':"alues m
the coastal zone which are essential to the well-bemg of all citizens are

being irNtrievably damaged or lost;

(f) Special natural and scenic characteristics are being damaged by
ill- planned development that threatens these values;
(g) In light of competing demands and the urgent need to protect
and to give high prionty to natural systems in the coastal zone, present state and loeal institutional arrangements for planning and regulating land and water uses in such areas are inadequate; and
(h) The key to more effective protection and use of the land and
water resources of the coastal zone is to encourage the states to exercise
their full authority over the lands and waters in the coastal zone by
assisting the states, in cooperation with Federal and local governments
and other vitally affected interests, in developing land and water use
programs for the coastal zone, including unified policies, critexi~t,
standards, methods, and processes for dealing with land and water use
decisions of more than local significance.
DECLARATION OF POLICY

SEC. 303. The Congress finds and declares that it is the national
policy (a) to preserve, protect, develop, and where possible, to ~stote
or enhance, the resources of the Nation's coastal zone for this and
succeedin~ generations, (b) to encourage and assist the states to exercise effectively their responsibilities in the coastal zone through the
development and implementation of management programs ~0 .achieve
wise use of the land and water resources of the coastal zone g~vmg full
consideration to ecological, cultural, historic, and esthetic values as
well as to needs for economic development, (c) for all Federal agencies
engaged in programs affecting the coastal zone to cooperate and participate with state and local ~vernments and regional agencies in
effectuating the purposes of this title, and (d) to encourage the participation of the public, of Federal, state, and local governments and
of regional agencies in the development of coastal zone management
prograiilS. With respect to implementation of such management programs, it is the national policy to encourage cooperation among the
various state and regional agencies including ef'tablishment of interstate and regional agreements, cooperative procedures, and joint action
particularly regarding environmental problems.
DEFINITIONS

SEc. 304. For the purposes of this title(a) 1'Coastal zone" means the coastal waters (including the lands
therein and thereunder) and the adjacent shorelands (including the
waters therein and thereunder), strongly influenced by each other and
in proximity to the shorelines of the several coastal states, and includes
islands, transitional and intertidal areas, salt marshes, wetlands, and
beaches. The zone extends, in Great Lakes waters, to the international
boundary between the United States and Canada and, in other areas,
seaw·ard to the outer limit of the United States territorial sea. The
zone extends inland from the shorelines onlv to the extent necessary
to control shorelands, the uses of which have a direct and significant
impact on the coastal waters. Excluded from the <'Oastal zone are lands
~he use .of which is bv law subiPct solely to the discretion of or which
1s held m trust by the Federal Government, its officers or agents.
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(b} ''C<>astal water&" means ( 1) in the Gr~t I.AI.ke5 area, t~e ~aters
withm the territorial jurisdiction of the Umted States consiSting of
the Great Lakes, their connecting watel'S, harbors, roadsteads, a~d
estuary-type areas such as bays, shallows, and. marsh~ and (2) m
other areas, those waters, adjacent to the shorelm~, whi~h contam a
measurable quantity or percentage of sea water, mcludu~g, but not
limited to,- sounds, bays, lagoons, bayous, pon~s, and estu~nes.
(c) "Coastal state" means a state of the Umted States m, or bor4ering on, the Atlantic, Pacific, or Arctic Ocean, the Gulf of Mexico,
Long Island Sound, or one or more of the Great Lak~ For the .Pur~ of this title, the ~rm also includes Puerto Rico, the V1rg~n
Islands, Guam, and AmePie&n Samoa.
(d) "Estuary" means that part of. a riv_er or stream or other body
of water having unimpaired conn~tlon With the opeD; sea, where the
sea water is measurably diluted with fresh water denved from land
drainap:e. The term includes estuary-type areas of t~e Great. Lakes.
{e) "Estuarine sanctuary" mea.n~ a research.ayea wh1ch may mclude
any part or all of an estuary, adJOI~ing. trans1t10nal areas, [an~] adjacent uplands, and i8landa, ~nsti~uti~g to the extent feasible a
natural unit, set aside to pro;nde sCI~ntists and stu.dents th~ op~r
tunity to examine over a penod of time the ecologiCal relationshtps
within the area.
(f) "Secretary" means the Secretary of Commerce.
(~) "Manap:ement J?rogram" includ~, but i~ not limited to, a ~m
prehensive statement m words, maps, IllustratiOns,. or other medta.of
communication, prepared and '!ldopted by ~he ~te m ~~rdance wtt.h
the provisions of this title, settmg forth obJectives, pobcu;s, and standards to guide public and private uses of lands and wttters m the coastal
zone.
(h) "Water use" means activities which are conducted in or on the
water; but does not mean or include the establlshment of any water
quality standard or criteria or the regulation of the dischar~r0 or runoff
of water pollutants except the standards, cri~ria, or regU.latio!l~ which
are incorporated in any program as reqmred by the proVIstons of
section 807 (f).
(i) "Land use" means activities which are conducted in or on. the
shorelands within the coastal zone, subject to the requirements outlmed
in section 307 (g).
·
(j) "Outer OfJ'Itti.fnMltq}, Shelf energy actitvity" 'fMfMI! ezpluration
for, or the develo'{JfMriJ or proa!fuJt1.on of; oil and pas res011.rces from
the 0'/der Oontinentirl Shelf, or the localllbn, 00'1l8truction, ez~ or
operatwn of any energy facilities made necessary by such ezploration
or develo1J'm6nt.
(k) "E.nerqv facilit~s" memn..s new facilities, or additions to
eziltiM f®iliti-es.(1) which are or will be directly uaed in the eretraction, conversion, storage, transfer, processing, or transporting of 0/Tiy
e~rqy resource; or
(B) which are or 1.nin be uaed primaril!t for the manufacture,
production, or asseml>lu of equipment, machinery, prod'fl,()ts, or
devices which are or will be directl11 involtved in MW activity desm-Wed in paraqrapk (1) of thi8 subsection and which will serve,
impact, or otherWise affect a lflibstantial geographical area or

The term includes, but i8 not limited to (A) electric geneNt~
plmnts; (B) pett'.olewm refoneries and associated facilities; ( 0) gas-tjication. plants; liq~fied natural gas storage, transfer, or conversion
facilities,· and uranium enrichm.ent or nuclear f'!Jiel processing facilities,· (D) O'lder Oontinenttil Shelf oil and gas ezploration, de'Delopm.,ent, and production facilities, ilncludift.g platformtJ, asseml>lty plants,
storage depota, tank fa'1'1'n8, crew and supply bases, refining complereea,
and any other itnstallation or property that i8 necessary for IJUCh ezploration, development, or production; (E) facilities for offshore
loaditig and martne transfer of pet1'0leum; (F) ·tpipelines and transmi8sion facilities,· and (G) terminals which are associated with amy
of the foreqoing.
. ·
{l) "PUblic facilmes and public service" means any services or facilitie8 which are fiM.nced, in whole or in part, by state or local governm.,ent. Such services and facilities include, but are not limited to,
highways, secmulary roads, parlcing, mass tramit, water supply,
waste collection and treatment, school8 and education, hospitals and
health care, fire and police protection, recreation and O'lilture, other
hurru;n services, and facilities related thereto, and such governm.,ental
sermces as are necessary to support any increase in population and
development.
( m) "local gO'Vernment" meam a;ny political subdivision of any
coastal Stat-e if such subdilvi8ion has tazing authority or provides any
public service which i8 jmanced in whole or part by tazes, andiJUCh
term incltules, but i8 not limited to, any school diatrict, fire di8trict,
transp~rtation oothority, and any other specUil purpose di8trict or
authority.
(n) "Net adverse impacts" means the conseq~nces of a coastal
energy activity whic!l, are determined by the Secretary to be economically or ecologically costly to a state's coastal zone when weighed
against the benefits of a coastal tnergy activity which directly offset
.~uch costlty conseq~nces accordir19 to tlie criteria as determined in
accordance with section 308 (c) of thia title. Such impacts may include, but are not limited to·
(1) rapid and significant population changes or economic development requiring ezpenditures for pUblic facilities and public
services which cannot be financed entirely through its usual and
reasonable m.,eans of generating state and local revenues, or
th,rrmqll availability of Federal funds incltuling those authorized
by this title;
(B) wn.avoidable loss of unique or unusually valuable ecological or recreational resources when such loss cannot be replaced or
restored through its U8U(ll and reasonable means of qenerating
state and local reven~s, or throuqh availaJJility of Federal funds
'
including those a:u,thorized by thi8 title.
( o) "Ooastal energy actilvity" means any of the foll011J'ing activities
if it ia carried mtt in, or has a significant effect on, the coastal zone of
any coastal state or coastal states. {1) the ezploration, development, production, or transportatwn of oil and gas resources from the outer Oontinental Shelf
and the location, constructiO'TI., ezpansion, or operation of supporting equipment and facilities limited to ereploratory rigs and
ve8aela; production platfo'1'1'n8,· subsea completion B'!JBtema;

~~~iaZ number• of p~o~.
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marine B61"Vice and I'Upply bruu for riga, drUl ahi~a, and IJ!U.P'Pl'!l·
veaae'lB • -pipeline~ pipelaying vuae'lB and pipel1/M term~'nnh, ·
ta'flka :.eceiving oft 0'1' gaa frt»n_ the outer Oontine"'f018helf ft#
temporary storage; veasel load~ng docks and term~Za used for_
the tramportation of oil or (/atJ from the outer Oontvnental Shelf,
and other facilitiea or equiPment required fo; the removal of the
ftWeqoing 0'1' made necusary by the foregO'IIItg when BUCh other
facli.itiea 0'1' equipme'!t a.re de_iermined b11. the coa8tal atate a!fected to have techmcal ret]Utrementa whwh would 'IYIAlke the~r
'location, comt'I"UCtion, ea:paMion, or operation in the corutal zone
'UM!Voidable;
.
.,
(B) the location, comtruction, ea:pamion, 0'1' operat~ of vuse"
loading docks, terminal8, atnd atorage facilitieB ~ed for the
t1'Mllportation of liquefied. n.atttral gaa,. coal, 0'1' .oil 0'1' t?f conversion or treatment facilttzu necuaarily aa~ociated with the
rwoceaaing of liquefied natural gas; or
(3) the location comtruction, ea:pansion, or operation of dee'IJwater porta and directly ru1ociated facilitiea, aa defined in the
Deepwater PO'f't Act ( 33 U.8.0.1001-15B4; Public Law 93-89'1).
KAN AGEKENT PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT GRANTS

SEc 305. (a) The Secretary is authori7..ed to make annual ~nts to
any ~stal st,ate for the pur[>ose of assisting in the develop.ment of a
m&.nagement program for the land and water resources of Its coastal

zone,.
· 1u d e:
(b) Such manaJrement prol!l'am sha11 m~
(1) an identification of the boundaries of the coastal zone sub.
. .
.
ject to the management program;
(2) a definition of what shall con~ttute perm.Issible Ian~ a?.d
water uses within the coastal zone which have a direct and signilicant imp~t on the coastal waters;
.
(3) an inventory and designation of areas of particular concern
within the coastal zone;
.
(4) an identification of the means by whtch the state J?roposes
to exert control over the land and water uses referred to m paragraph (2) of this subsection. including a listing of releyant constitutional provisions, legislative enactments, regulations, and
judicial decisions;
.
.
( 5) broad guidelines on prioritv of uses. m. nartJCular areas,
including specifically those uses of lowest pnortty;
(6) a description of the organizati~nal st~cture propos~d. f':O
implement the management pro~m, mc~udmg the re..~pon"'Ibth
ties and interrelationships of local, areawide. st~tte, regiOnal, and
interstate agencies in the mana~ent process[.];
(1' a detiniti6n of the term "beach" and a vlanninq nrocess fo;
the protectitm of, and access to, public beaches .and .other 'J)'U}Jl'}C

corutal areaa of environmental, recreational, hzstorwal, esthetw,
. . .
•
ecoloqical. and culflural value;
( 8) a plmnning 'f#'OCess for energ'l/ fa,mlztws lz~ely to be located
in the coaatal zone and a process .for the plannzrw a;11~ mamaqement of the mn~icipated impacts fr:om any ener(/11 famlzt1f; and.
(9) a pla;nmnq process that wzll a,sses11 the effects of shorelzne
erosion am.il evfi/;w!,te rMthods of control, lessen the impact of, or

otherwiae restore areru adveraely affected by such er08ion, whether
camed by nat'tiJT'al or mo:n-induced aotiuns.
(c) The grants shall not exceed [66%] 80 per centum of the costs
of the program in any one year and no state shall be eligible to receive
more than [three] four annual grants pursuant to this section. [Federal funds received from other sources shall not be used to match such
grants.] In order to qualify for grants under this section, the state
must reasonably demonstrate to tlie satisfaction of the Secretary that
such grants will be used to develop a management :program consistent
with the ~uirements set forth in section 306 of this title. After maKing the initial grant to a coastal state, no subsequent grant shall be
made under this section unless the Secretary finds that the state is satisfactorily developing such management program.
(d) Upon completion of the development of the state's management program, the state shall submit such program to the Secretary
for review and approval pursuant to the provisions of section 306 of
this title, or such other action as he deems necessary:[.] : P'NJ1Jideil,
That notwithltanding any prO'Vision of thiB section 0'1' of section 306
no state management program aubmitted pursuant to thiB aubaection
be fort October 1, 1918, ahall be comidered incomplete, nor ahall foruil
approval thereof be delayed, on account of BUCh atate'a fail'f.lll'e to comply with any regulatiom that are iBB'I.ted by the Secretary to implement
subsection (b) (7), (b) (8), or (b) (9) of thia sectiun. On final approval
of such program by the Secretary, the state's eligibility for further
gnmts under this section shall terminate, and the stwte shall be eligible
for grants under section 306 of this title [.]: Provided, That the state
shall re1TU1:iAt eligible for gra/ltta 'IJIIUler thiB aectiun th'I'O'I.I.{fh the fiacal
year ending in 1978 for the purpoae of developing a pUblic beach and
public coastal area aoceBB 'f)lanning p1'0Ce8a, an energy facWity pla:nning proceBB, and a ahoreline 61'08ion p_l..o:nmi'fl{! process ff»' its state
management program, pv;rsuant to reqiilh;/;iowJ adopted by the Secretary to implement aubaecti1Yn8 (b)(7), (b)(8), and (b)(9) of thia
sectio-n.
(e) Grants under this section shall be allocated to the states based
on rules and regulations promulgated by the Secretary: Provided,
however, That no management program development grant under this
section sha,ll be m!!de in ~~f'eSS of 10 DPr centum nor less than 1 per
centum of the total amount appropriated to carry out the purposes of
this section: And provided further, That the Secretary shall waive
the application of the 1 per centum minimum requirement as to any
grant under this section, when the coastal State involved requests such
a waiver[.]: And provided further, That the Secretary may waive
the application of the 10 per centwm ~mJUm requirement aa to any
grant wruler thia section when the coaatalstate iB implementing a management program pursuant to aubsection (h) of thiB section.
. (f) Grants or portions thereof not obli~ted by a state during the
fiscal year for which they were first authorizerl to be obligated by the
state, or during the fiscal year immediately following, shall revert to
the ~ecretary. and shall be added by him to the funds available for
grants under this section.
·
(P.') With the approval of the Secretary, the state may allocate to a
local government, to an areawide atrency dPsignated under section 204
of the Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan Development Act of
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1966, to a regional agency, or to an interstate agency, a portion of t~e
grant under this section, for the purpose of <?Urymg out the proVl.sions of this section.
.
(h) (I) The Secretary may make annuaJ grants under this subsection tiJ any coastal state f01' not more than 8() per centwm of the cost of
imple1Mnting the state's management r.r:ogram, if he prelimi~rily
approvesiJU(Jh program in accordance 'IJJ'I,th paragraph (2) of thUJ subsection. The limitation on the nwmber of annual development grants
pur8'1Ul!nt to subsection (c) of this section is not applicable to this subsection. States shall remain eligible f01' i~'lll6'ntatiM. grants pwrsuant to this subsection until September 30, .19'19.
(B) Befm;e grantilng preliAninary approval of a ~eme.nt progro;m submttted by a coastal state pursuant to this subaectton, the
Se~'f'Y shall find that the ct>aatalatate has"
(A) developed a manag~ment progro;m which is in comp~ialrwe
with the rules and regulatwns prO'I'YIJidgated pu·rauant to this sectiofi, but is not yet wholly in compliance with the requirements of
aeation306 of this title,
· (B) in con8'1iltation with the Secretary, specifically identified
the deficiencies in the progro;m which would render the state ineliqible for the Secretary's approval pursuant tn section 306 of
this title, and deficiencies IJU(Jh as the lack of an adequate Mganizational network 01' the lack of sufficient state authority to ad1[tinister effectively the state's progro;m have been set f01'th with
particularity,
( 0) has established a reasonable time schedule dwrilng which
it can remedy the deficiencies idenl/bfled under subparagraph (B)
of this sUbsection: and
(D) has specifically identified the types of program management activities that it seelu to fund pursuant to this subsectiun.
(3) The SeCHtary shall determine allowable costs wnder this subll_ectifm and shrill 'fJ'IJ}Jliah necessary and reasonable '~"~ilea and regulations in this regard.
(4) Any state proqram funded under the provisions o.f tllia subsection shall not be cO'YIIIidered an approved program f01' the purposes of
sectinn 307 of this title.
[(h)] ( i). The anthoritv to make P.Tant.c; under this section shall
expire on [June 30, 1977.] Septemher30, 1979.

500,000 for fiscal year 1976, nor in excess of $3,000,000 for fiscal year
1977: Provided furtha-, That no annual grant made under this section
shall be less than 1 per centum of the total amount appropriated to
carry out the purposes of this section: And provided further, That the
Secretary shall waive the application of the 1 per centum minimum
requirement as to any grant under this section, when the coastal State
involved requests such a waiver.
(c) Prior to granting approval of a management program SU'bmitted
by a coastal state, the Secretary shall find that:
( 1) The state has developed and adopted a management program for
its coastal zone in accordance with rules and regulations promulgated
by the Secretary, after notice, and with tihe opportunity of full participation hy relevant Federal agencies, state agencies, local governments, regional organizations, port authorities, and other interested
parties, :public and private, which is adequate to carry out the purposes
of this tltle and is consistent with the policy declared in section 303 of
this title.
(2) The state has:
(A) coordinated its program with local, areawide, and interstate plans applicable to areas within the coastal zone existing on
January 1 of the year in which the state's management program
is submitted to the Secretary; which plans have been developed
by a local government, an area wide agency designated pursuant to
regulations established under section 204 of the Demonstration
Cities and Metropolitan Development Act of 1966, a regional
agency, or an interstate a~ncy; and
(B) established an effective mechanism for continuing consultation and coordination between tJhe management agency designated pursuant to paragraph ( 5) of this subsection and with local
governnients, interstate agencies, regional a~ncies, and areawide
a~ncies within the coastal zone to assure the full participation
of such local governments and 111gencies in carrying out tihe purposes of this title.
N_o mechanism '!'efe;red to in this pa:rttQraph .f01' continuinq cO'TIJJ'Iiltor
tum and coordinatton shall be found by the Secretary to be effective
unless such mechanism iMl!udu, in addition to IJU(Jh other proviriom
a-1 may be appropriate, proviriom under which:
( i) the management agency deaigned purBUant to paragraph
(6) of this subsection ia re~red, bef01'e implementing any decision made by it to carry otd the maruzgement proqram, to send
notice of IJ'UCft decision to any local f.IOVe'1"1111'Mnt w'hich hoA land
use 01' water use control p010ers within the area to which IJU(Jh
decisitm may apply;
(ii) any IJU(Jh local government may, within thirty days after
the date on which IJ'IMh notice is recmmed. re(j'U68t the maruzgement
agency to hold a p'libUc hearing reqarding IJU(Jh decision;
(iii) the 'fiWITUZ!lement Me'MY, upon receiving a re~at for a
pUblic hearing as provided f01' in clause (ii), is required to hold
such 'TJ'Ublie henri11(/ 11of: tWO'TIIlr tha11.1'1i'T'P.t11 tfa,,s after the date on
notice of the tlecision is received by the local gove1"'11A'Mnt;

ADMINISTRATIVE GRANTS

SEC. 306. (a) The Secretary is aut.hor.izP.tl to make annual P.Tants to
anv eoastal state for not more than [662,4] 80 per cf'>ntum of the costs
of admini~ring the state's mana~ment proP.Tam. if hf' approves such
pro~am in accordance with subsection (c) hereof. rFederal funds
received from oth~r sources shall not be used to pay the state's share
of costs.]
(b) Such ~nts shall be a1looated to the stntes with approved pro~rams basflrl on rules and regulations promnl~ated by the Secret.ary
which shall take into account the ex~nt and nature of the shoreline
and ~rea covert>.d bv the nlan, population of the area. and other reJ.e..
vant fQ.Cto~ ~ Provide(l. That no annnal~ttant nuule under thi$ sectioJ1
~11 'be in exce$ of $2,000,t)OO for fiscal year 1975, in excess of $2,."
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( w) if a '/)tllJlic hearing on any trUCh tkcirion i8 timely req~sted
by any local gove'1"111fM1tt, the ma;naqenunt agency may rwt tmplement the decirion wntil after the pUblic heOJI'ing i8 concluded.
Fwn.d8 which may be allocated to any weal goveminent purll'Uant to
BUbsection {f) of thi8 section may be U8ed, in part, to aefraY_ erepe'TI1e3
incurred by the local govemment in preparing for any publ'tc heartng
referred to in the preceding sentence which i8 requated by it.
(3) The state lias held public hearings in the development of the
management program.
( 4) The management prow-am and any changes thereto have been
reviewed and approved by the Governor.
(5) The Governor of the st11w has del'lionawd a !'lin~tle avencv to
receive and administer the grants for imple~enting ~he management
pro~am required under paragraph (1) of this subsection.
(6) The state is organized to miplement the management program
reQ11iretl under oparagraph (1) of this subsection.
(7) The state has the authorities necessary to imrpl.ement the pr?gram, including the authority required under subsection (d) of this
section.
~
.
·. (8) The mana~ment :program :provid~ ~or adequa~ ~onsideratiOn
of t'he national mterest mvolved m the s1tm~t of facihti('s necessary
to meet requirements which are other than local in nature. ln considering the natiO'fUll interest involved in the planninq for and siting of
such facilities which are ener(Jy fa.cilities located within a sta_te's
.coastal zone, the Secretary shall further find, ~rs~ta_nt to regtilatun"!
adopted by him, that the state has given conaideratwn to an?! avpltcable interstate energu pl.an or program whwh is vrom,Jlaateil by an
interstate entity established pursuant to section ."]09 of this title.
(9) The m~tna~rement prom-nm mak"s nrnvis1nn for fll"Of'Pdures
whereby specific areas mav be designRterl for the purnose of Preserving or restoring them for their conservation, recreational, ecological,
or e.c;thPtic values.
(d) Prior to P.Tantin~r approval of the mamt.t:!'Pment pro$!ram. the
Secretary shall find that the state, acting throuP"h its chosen asrencv or
agencies; inclndillP' lo<',al P.Overnments. Rrt>awirle R~ncies ilesiP'hated
under section 204 of the Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan Development Act of 1966. re~ional aiJ'encies. or int('rstate a~ncies. has ~u
thoritv for the manarrement of the <'OAstal mne m flccordance with
the mana~rement pro2'ram. Such authority shall include power( 1) to administer land and wA.ter use remtla.tions. control development in order to ('nsure compliance with the manal!ement program. and to resolve <'..Onflicts amon2' competinS? uses: and
(2) to acquire f('e simple and ]('ss than fee simple interests in
lan.ds, waters, and other pro~rty throue;h conden:tnation or other
means when necessary to achieve conformance with the management program.
(e) Prior to gn~nting approval, the Secretary shall also find that
the pro,I!Tam provides:
(1) for anv one or a combination of the following general techniques for cOntrol of hmiJ. and Witter nsec; within the CORStR.} zone!
(A) State establishment of crit('ria and stA.ndards for local
implementation, subject. to administrative review and enforcemeJJ.t of compliance;
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. (B) Direct state land and water use planning and regulation; or
(C) State administrative review for consistency with the
jadagement program of all development plans projects or
an. and water uee regulations, including ex~ptions ~nd
va~ances thereto, p~posed by any state or local authority or
priv~te de!eloper, _With power to approve or disapprove after
pubhc notice and an opportunity for hearings.
.
( 2) ~or a l!let.hod of assuring that local land and water use
regulations Withm the coastal zone do not unreasonably restrict
or e~clude land and water uses of regional benefit.
(f) W1th the approval o~ the Secretary, a state may allocate to a
_local government, ~n a~a:w1de agency desi_gnated under section 204
of the Del!lonstratiOn Ctties and Metropolitan Development Act of
19~6, a h-:g10na:l agency, or an interstate agency, a portion of the grant
un ~r t Is sec~10n for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this
section: Prf!vf4ed, That such allocation shall not relieve the state of
~he:fues:honsibiiity for ensuring that any funds so allocated are applied
m rt erance of such state's approved management program
(g) The state. shal! be authorized to amend the manageme~t progran:t· The modificati?n shall be ~ accordance with the procedures
flequ!red under subsection (c) of this section. Any amendment or modica~I?n of the .P~ogra!Il must be approved by the Secretary before
_
additional admimstrative grants are made to the state under th
gram as amended.
e pro
Se (h) At the discretion of the state and with the approval of the
cretary, a mana;gemen~ program may be developed and adopted in
se~ents so that Immediat~ attention may be devoted to those areas
wit m. the c~astal zone which most urgently need management program~ · P:ov~ded, Tha~ the state adequately provides for the ultimate
coo_rdijati0-!1 of the variOus segments of the management program into
a 1smg e unified J?rogram and that the unified program will be comp e~d as soon as.I~ reasonably practicable.
( z) As a ~ondit~on of a state's continued eligibilitv for grants pursuant to thUJ sectwn. the manaqement program of auch state hall
a(~t)er thez:sca;t year ending in 1978, incl!ude, aa an integral part th~reoj
. a P nm~process for the protection of, and access to public
~~s(~t'(~)ofo;h .r ;~;:tal_~reaa, whidch is prepared pursuant td section
.1
• UJ ~
, flma approve by the Secretary,- (S) an energy
I .l(~).Y
Planh·"!-'nr{ process, which is developed pursuant to section 305
.
o.1 t UJ tztl~, and approved by the Secretary,· and (3) a shore~;;(br)o(~on) vl~~~z~,a process, which i& de1'eloped pursuant to section
o t,,~ title, and approved by the Secretary.

(b)

1

INTERAGENCY COORDINATION aND COOPERATION

S:ec. 3~7.. (a) In carrying out his functions and responsibilities
under this t~tle, the Secretary s~all consult with, cooperate with, and
tohth~ maximum extent practicable, coordinate his activities with
ot er mterested Federal a~ncies.
.(b} The Secretary shall not a:pprove the mana~ment program submit~ by a.~ pursuant to section 306 unless the views of Federal
agenmes prmc1pally afl'e~ted by such program have been adequately
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considered. In case of serious disagreement between any Federal
agency and the ~tate i?l the developJ?ent of the program. the Secretary, •n cooperation with the ·Executive Office of th~ President, shall
seek; to mediate the differences.
(c)(1) Each Fed~ral agency conducting or supporting activities
directly affecting the coastal zone shall conduct or support. those
· · activities in a manner which is, to the maximum extent practicable,
consistent with approved state management programs.
(2) Any Federal agency which shall ~dertake any developme!lt
project in the coastal zone of · ~ state shal~ msure ~hat the proJect IS,
to the maximum extent practwable, consistent with approved state
management programs.
( 3) A:ft.er final approval by the Secretary of a st.ate's managem~nt
program, any applicant for a required ~':deral [h.cense or permit]
license, lease, or permit to conduct an actiVIty a!fec~mg land o~ wa~r
uses in the coastal zone of that state shall provtde m the apphcat10n
to the [licensing or permitting] licensing,. ~asing,
pe~tting
agency certification th{l.t the proposed actiVIty complies With the
state's approved program and that such activity will. be conducte~
in a manner consistent with the program. At the same time, the applicant shall furnish to the state or its designated agency a copy of
the certification with all necessary information and data. Each coastal
state shall estabhsh procedures for public notice i~ the case of all such
certifications and, to the extent it deems appropnate,,procedu~ for
public hearings in connection therewith. At the earhest practicable
time, the state or its designated agency shall no~ify the Federal~~;gencl
concerned that the state concurs with or obJects to the apphcant s
certification. If the state or its designated agency fails to furnish the
required notification within six months after receiJ?t of its cop;r of ~he
applicant'$ certification, the state's co~currence with. the .certification
shaJl b.e coqclusjvely presumed. No [hcense or perm~t] lwense, le~e,
or perrmit shall be ,rranted by the Federal agency un~1l the .state. or Its
designated agency has concurred with the apphca!lt s certi~catlOn or
until by the state's failure to act, the concurrence IS conclusively presumed unless the Secretary, on his own initiative or upon apJ?eal by
the applicant, finds, after providing a reas~nable opportumty for
detailed comments from the Federal a~ncy mv?lved an~ f:om t~e
state that the activity is consistent with the obiectlVes of thiS title or IS
othe~ise neceSsary 1n the interest of national security.
(4) In (J{1.8e of 1e?'iuu8 disag.reement between any Federal agency
and the state .in thdmpl.e-rMntation of a.n approved state manaqemenf:
proqram the Secretary, in cooperation with the EawJ'utive Office of
the 'President, shall seek to mediate the differerwes.
(d) State and local ~"ernments submitting applications for Fed~ral assistance under other Federal pro~ams affectmsr the coastal zone
rshall indicate the views of the appropriate state or local a~ncy as to
the relationship of such activities to the approved manaiZ8ment pro~am for the coastal zone. ~uch applic~t!ons sha!l be submitted and
coordinated in accordance with the nrovtstons of title IV of the Inter~vernmental Coordination Act of 1~68 (R2 Stat. 1<_)98).1federal~~;gen
cies shall not approve proposed proJects that are mconsisf-:ent With a
coastal state's management program, except upon a findmg by the
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.Secretary tha~ such project is consistent with the purposes of this title
or necessa~ m .the ~n~rest of national security.
(e) Nothmg In this title shall be construed. (1) to d.imini~ either Federal or state jurisdiction, responsibility, or rights m the field of planning, development, or control
o~ water resources, submerged lands, or navigable waters; or to
~IS.pla~,. supersede, limit, or modify any interstate compact or the
JUriSdlctlon or responsibility of any legally established joint or
common agency of two or more states or two or more states and
the Federal Government; nor to limit the authority of Congress
to authorize and fund projects;
(2) as supe~ing, modifying, or repealing existing laws ap]>licable to .~he van.ous 1federal agencies; nor. to affect. the jurisd~ct~on,
po'!ers, or prerogatives of the I~ternat10nal Jomt ComnuSSlon,
Uruted · Sta~ and Canada; the Permanent Engineering Board,
··
and the Uruted States·operatingentity or entities established pursuant to the Columbia River·Bas~ ·Treaty, signed at Washington,
J ~'!ary 17,,1961, or the Intem~10nal Boundary a.nd Water Com.
m1ss1on, Umted States and Mexico.
(f). Notwith~~anding any other prqvisi<?n of this title, nothing in
this title shall m any way affect any requirement ( 1) established by
· th.e Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended, or the Clean
. Air Act, as amended, or (2) established by the Federal Government
or .bY any state or local government pursuant to such Acts. Such require~e!lts shall be incorporated ·in any program developed pursuant
to this title ~nd shall be t~e water pollutiOn control and air pollution
control reqUirements apphcable·to such program.
(g) When any state's coastal zone management program, submitted
fo~ a.{lpro!al or pro~d for modification pursuant to section 306 of
this. t1tle, mcludes reqUireml'nts as to shorehmds which also would be
subJect to any Federally supported national land use program which
may be hereafte~ enacted, the Secretary, prior to approving such program, shall obtam the concurrence of the Secretary of the Interior, 01'
such other Federal official as may be designated to administer the
nationalla.nd use program, with respect to that portion of the coastal
zone management program affecting such inland areas.
COASTAL ENERGY ACTIVITY IMPACT PROGRAM

S&c.308. (a) (1) TheSec:re~ryshallmalceapayment foreachfi8cal
year to each coastal state ~n an amownt 1.ohich beo:rs to the amount
appropriated for that fi8cal yeo:r pwrsuant to paragraph (6) of this
subsection the same ratio as the 'flll.ll11iber representing the average of
the following proportions (computed 'IJJ'ith regard to tJUCh state) bears
·
to 100(A) the proportion which the outer Continental Shelf acreage
is adjacent to tJUCh state and which is leased by the Federal Government in that ye0/1' bears to the total outer 00'fltinental Shelf
acr~e which is leased by the Federal Government in that yeo:r,·
(B) the proportion which the 'TIII.Iim.:ber of ezploration and developm,ent wellR adjacent to that state whiah are drill.ed in that
year on outer Continental Shelf acreage leased bJt the Federal
Government bem's to the total n'U1'Tiber of e~ploration and de-
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velopment wells drilled in that year on outer Continental Shelf
acreage leased by the Federal Govern11U3nt;
(C) the proportion which the volume of oil and natural gas
produced in that year from outer Continental Shelf acreage which
is adjacent to such state and which is leased by the Federal Government bears to the total volume of oil and natural gas produced
in that year from outer Continental Shelf lands under Federal
lease in that year;
(D) the proportion which the volume of oil and natural gas
produced from outer Continental Shelf acreage leased by the
Federal Government and first landed in such state in that year
bears to the total volume of oil and natural gas produced from
all outer Continental Shelf acreage leased by the Federal Government and first landed in the United States in that year,(E) the proportion which the number of individuals residing
in such state in that year who are employed directly in outer Continental Shelf energy activities by outer Continental Shelf lessees
and their contractors and subcontractors bears to the total number of individuals residing in all coastal states who are employed
directly in outer Continental Shelf energy activities in that year
by outer Continental Shelf lessees, and their contractors and
subcontractors; and
(F) the proportion which the onshore capital investment which
is made during that year in such state and which is required to
directly support outer Continental Shelf energy activities bears
to the total of all such onshore capital investment made in all
coastal states during that year.
('2) For purposes of calculating the proportions set forth in para- .
graph (1) of this subsection, "the outer Continental Shelf lands
which are adjacent to such state" shall be the portion of the outer
Continental Shelf lying on that state's side of emtended seaward
boundaries determined as follows: (A) In the absence of seaward lateral boundaries, or any portion thereof, clearly defined or
fimed by interstate compacts, agreements, or judicial decree (if entered
into, aqreed to, or issued before the effective date of this paragraph),
tlte boundaries shall be that portion of the outer Continental Shelf
which would lie on that state's side of lateral marine boundaries as
determined by the application of the principles of the Convention on
the Territorial Sea and the Conti,quous Zone. (B) If seaward lateral
boundaries have been clearly defined or fimed by interstate compacts,
agreements, or judicial decree (if entered into, agreed to, or isMted
before the effective date of this paragraph), such boundaries shall be
emtended on the basis of the principles of delimitation used to establish
them.
(3) The Secretary shall have the responsibility for the compilat~, evaluation, and calculation of all relevant data required to determ~ne the amount of the payments authorized by this subsection and
shall, by re,qulations promulgated in accordance with section 553 of
title 5, United States Code, set forth the method b11 which collection
Cfnd evaluation of such data shall be made. In compiling and evaluatzng such data, the Secretary may require the assistance of any rele1Jant
Federal or State agency. In calculating the proportions set forth in

paragraph (1) of this subsection, pay11U3nts made for any fiscal year
shall be based on data from the immediately preceding fiscal year,
and data from the transitional quarter beginning July 1, 1976, and
ending September 30, 1976, shall be included in the data from the
fiscal year ending June 30,1976.
(4) Each coastal state receiving payments under this subsection
shall use the moneys for the following purposes and in the following
order of priority :
(A) The retire11U3nt of state and loaal bonds, if any, which
are guaranteed ·under section 319 of this title which were issued
for projects or pro,qrams designed to provide revenues which are
to be 11,.~r>rl to providP public services and public facilities which
are made necessary by outer Continental Shelf energy activity;emcept that, if the amount of such payments is insufficient t9 retire
both state and local bonds, priority shall be given to retiring local
bonds.
(B) The study of, planning for. dPvelopment of. and the carrying out of projects or programs which are designed to provide new
or additional public facilities or public services required as a direct result of outer Continental Shelf energy activity.
(C) the reduction or amelioration of any unavoidable loss of
unique or unusually valuable ecological or recreational resources
resulting from outer Continental Shelf activity.
·
.
(5) It shall be the responsibility of the Secretary to determine
annually if stwh coastal state has empended or committed funds in
accordance with the purposes authorized herein by utilizing procedures pursuant to section 313 of this title. The United States shall be
entitled to recover from any coastal state that portion of any payment
received by such state under this subsection which( A) is not empended by such state before the close of the fiscal
year im11U3diately following the fiscal year in which the payment
was disbursed, or;
(B) is empende'd or committed by such state for any purposes
other than a purpose set forth in paragraph (4) of this subsection.
(6) For purposes of this subsection, there are hereb!J authorized to
be appropriated funds not to emceed $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977: $50.000,000 lor the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978: $75/}00,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30.1979;
$100.000.000 for the fiscal year ending Septembe,r 30, 1980,- and $125,000..000 for the fiscal year ending September30, 1981.
(7) It is the intent of Congress that each state receiving pay11U3nts
under this subsection shall, to the mamimum emtent practicable, allocate all or a portion of such payments to local governments thereof and
that such allocation shall be on a basis which is proportional to the emtent to which local governments require assistance for purposes as
prmJided in paragraph (4) of this subsection. In addition, any coastal
state may, for the purposes of carruina out the provisions of this subsection and with the apprm•al of the Secretary, allocate all or portion
of any arant received under this subsection to (A) any areawide
aaency designated under section 201 of the Demonstration Cities and
MP.tropolitan Development Act of 1.966, (B) an?J regional aaencu, or
(C) an11 interstate agenmt. No pro1,ision in tMs subsection shall relieve
any state of the responsibility for insuring that any funds allocated to
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any local government or other ageftC'!J shall be applied in furthera?UJe
of the P!':rpose& of this subsection.
(b) (1) The Secretary may make grants to any coastal state if he
determine& that such state's coastal zone is being, or is likely to be, impacted by the location, construction, ea:pansion, or operation of eMrgy
facilities in, or which significantly affect its coastal zone. Sue~ grants
shall be for the purpose of enablilng such coastal state to BtUdy a'Ni
plan for the economic, social, and environmental consequences which
are resulti'fl,Q or are likelv to result in its coastal zone from such eMrgy
facilitiea. The amount of any such grant may eqwil UP_ to 80 per centum
of the cost of such study or plan, to the eztent of available funds.
(t) The Secretary may 'liwlce grants to any coastal state if he is satisfied_, pursuant to 'l'egulatiom and criteria to be promulgated according to subsection (c) of this •ection, .that such state's coastal zone has
suffered, or will suffer, Mt adverse vmpacts from any coastal eMrgy
activity. Such grants shall be used for, and may equal up to 80 per
centum of the coat of carrying out projects, programs, or other purposes which are desigMd to reduce or ameliorate any Mt adverse impacts resu_lti":ff from coastal eMrg_y activity.
.
· (c) Wtthtn one hundred and e'I{Jhty daus after the effectwe date of
this section, the Secretaru shall, bu requl,ation.s promulgated in accordance with section 653 of. title 5, United States Oode, e&fx!hlish requirements for grant eligibility under subsection (b) of this section. Such

In developing regulations under this section, the Secretary shall consult with the appropriate Federal agencies, which upon request, shall
assist the Secretrrry in the formulation of the regulations under this
subsection on a nonreimhursable basis; with repr&entatives of appropriate state and local ghvernments ,· with commercial, industrial, and
envi1'0'TIIf1U3ntal orgO/f/,izatiom,· with public and private groups; o;nd
with any other appropriate organizations o;nd persons with knowledge
or concerns regarding adverse impacts and beMjits that may affect the
coastal zone.
(d) All funds appropriated to carry out the purposes of subsection
(b) of this section shall be deposited in a fund which shall be known
as the Coastal Energy Activity Impact Fund. The fund shall be administered and med by the Secretary as a revolving fund for carrying
out such purposes. General ezpenses of administering this section may
be charged to the fund. Moneys in the fund may be deposited in interest-bearing accounts or invested in bonds or other obligations which
are guaranteed as to principal o:nd interest to the United States.
(e) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated to the COOI!tal
EMrgy Activity Impact Fund such sums not to ezceed $1B6{JOO.fJOO
for the fiscal year ending Septtnnber 30, 1977, and for each of the nea:t
f0'1111' succeeding fiscal years, as may be necessary, which shall remain
available until ezpenuled.
(f) It is the intent of Con.gress that each state receiving any grant
uNJe,. paragraph (1) or (S) of subsection (b) of this section shall,
to the mazi'ITIIUm eztent practictible, allocate all or a portion of such
grant to any local gove'fflment thereof which has suffered or may
suffer Mt adverse impacts resulting from coastal energy activities and
such allooation shall be on a basis which is proportional to the eztent
of such tnet adverse impact. In addition, any coastal state may, for
the purpose of carrying out the provisions of subsection (b) of this
sectiotn, with the approval of the Secretary, allocate all or a portion
of any grant received to (1) 0/f/,y areawide agency designated under
section BOJ,. of the Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan Develop·ment Act of 1968, (B) any regional ageftC'!J, or (3) any interstate
agency. No provision in subsection (b) of this section shall relieve a
state of the responsibility for insuring that any funds so allocated to
any local govemment or u:ny other ageftC'!J shall be applied in furtherance of the purposes of such subsection.
(g) No coastal state is eligible to receilve any po:yment under subsectifm (a) of this section, or any grant under subsection (b) of this
sectton unless such state( 1) is receiving a program developtMnt grant under section
305. of this title or, io. maJcing satisfactory progress, as dete'lWI!ined
by the Secretary, toward the development of a coastal zone ma;nagement program, or has such a program approved pursuam;t to
section 306 of this title; and
(~) lUUJ demonstrated to the satisfaction of, and /u(,IJ provided
adequate assurances to, thP- Secretaru that the proceeds of an11
such payment or grant will be med iJn a manMr consistent with
the coastal ZOM manag~nt program being developed ,by #, or
with its avproved program, consistent with the goals and objectitves of this title.

re~i!c'l:/:i;appropriate criteria for determining the am.ount of

a grant Ofl'td the general range of studying and planning activities
· for which grants will be provided 'Uifl.der subsection (b) (1) of
this secflihn;
(.e) specify the means and criteria by which the S~eretary shall
dete~ whether a state's coastal zone has, or wtll suffer, Mt
adverse impacts,(3) iMlude criteria for coleulating the amount of a grant
tmlder subsection (b) (t) of this section, which criteria shall inlllude consideration of(A) offsetting benefits to the state's coastal zone or a politico}, subdivision thereof, including but not limited to increased
revenUe&,
(B) the state's overall efforts to reduce or ameliorate Mt
adverse impacts, incl!uding but not limited to, the state's effort
to insure that persons whose coastal energy activity is directly
responsible for Mt adverse impacts in the state's coastal zone
are required, to the maa:imum eztM/,t practicable, to reduce or
ameliorate such Mt adverse innpacts,
(C) the state's consideration of alternative sites for the
coastal energy activity which would minimize net adverse impaets:and
(D) the avm7ability of Federal funds pursuant to other
statutes, regulations, and programs, and under subsection (a)
of this section. which may be med in whole or in part to reduce or ameliorate net adverse impacts of coastal eMrgy
activity,-
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I/VTER8T4TE COORDINA-TION GRANTS TO BTA'l'A'S

SE(J. 909. (a) T'M &tate& are encouraged to give higlt priority (1)
to cormiinating state coaiJtal zone planning, policiu, and P,.ograms in
contig'UO'UIJ interstate areaiJ, and (2) to studying, planning, and/or
implementing unified coaiJtal zone polici& in sooh areaiJ. The states
may condoot IJ'UCh coordination, study, planning, and implementation
through interstate agreemem or compact. The Secretary is OJUthorized
to ma!ce annual grants to the coaiJtalstates, not to eaJceea 90 per cemum
of the cost of IJ'UCh coordination, study, planvning, or implementation,
if t'M Secretary finds that each coaiJtal state receiving a grant under
this section will use IJ'UCh grwnts for pwrposes consistent with the provis-iom of sectiom 305 and 906 of this title.
(b) T'M consent of the Congress is hereby givens to two or more
states to negfJtiate and enter imo agreements or compacts, not in conflict with any "ULw or treaty of the United States, for (1) developing
and administerilng coordinated coaiJttil zone planning, policies, and
programs, pur/J'fJmtt to sectihn& 305 and 906 of t!WJ t~tle, and (B)
establishing sooh agencies, joint or ot'M'I"W'i8e, a8 the states may deem
de8irable for making effective such agreemems and compacts. Such
agreement8 or compacts shall be binding and obligatory upon any
state or party tkereto without further approval by Congress.
(c) Each ea:ecutive inst'rl.llmentality which is establi8hed by an interstate agreement or compact purftULm to this section is encouraged to
establish a Federal-State consultation procedure for the identifteation,
eaJafftination, and cooperative reROlution of mJUtual problems with respect to the marine and coaiJtal areaiJ which affect, directly or indirectly, the applicable coaiJtal zone. The Secretary, the Secretary of the
Interior, the Chairman of the Council on Environmental Quality, and
the Administrator of the ErwilronJmental Protection Agency, the Administrator of the Federal Energy Administration, or theirdesiqnated
representatives, are authorized and directed to p(J,rticipate eaJ officio on
behalf of t'M Federal Government, whenever an'!Jsuch Federal-State
consultation is reque~tted by such an instrumentality.
(d) Prior to establishment of an interstate agreement or compact
pursuant to this section, the Secretary is authori:&ed to make gra;nts to
a multistate instrumentality or to a group of states for the purpose of
creating temporary ad hoc planning and coordinating entities to-•0) coordi:rwte state coaiJtal zone planning, poliMes, and programs in oontiguuu,8 interstate areaiJ /
(B) study, plan, and/or implement unified coaiJtal zone policies
in such interstate areaiJ; and
(9) p1'0vide a vehicle for communication with Federal officials
with regard to Federal activities· affecting the coaiJtal zone of BUCh
interstate areaiJ.
The amount of such grwnts shall not ea:ceed 90 per centum of the cost
of creatinq and maintainino IJ'UCh an entity. The Federal officials specified in subsection (c) of this section, or tMir designated representatives. are authOrized and directed to participate ero officio on behalf of
the Federal Government, upon the request of the parties to such ad
hoc planning and coordinating entities. This subsection shall eaJpire at
the close of the five-year period beginning on the effective date of this
aection.
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PUBLIC HEAlUNGS

SEc. [308.] 311. All public heari
.
be announced at least thirty da
!lgs required ~nder this title must
ys pnor to the heanng date. At the time
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of the announcement, all agency materials pertinent to the hea.~ngs,
including documents, studies, and other d~ must be J?lade available
to the public for review and study. As Similar materials are subsequently developed, they shall be made available to the public as they
tiecome available to the agency.
REVIEW OF PERFORXANOE

SEC. [309.] 31e. (a) The Secreta.ry shall conduct a continuing review of the management programs of the coastal st.&tes and of the
performance of each state.
.
(b) The Secretary shall have th.e authority to te~ma.te any fina.ncial assistance extended under section 306 and to ~1thdraw any une~
pected portion of such a~ietan~ i! ( 1). he d~~mes that the state IS
failing to adhere to and IS not Justified m deviatmg from t~e pro~m
approved :by the Secretary; and (2) the state h~ been gtven not~ce
of the propOsed termination and withdra.:wal.and ~ven an oppo~uni~Y
to present evidence of adherence or JUstificatiOn for altenng Its
progra.trl.
SEc. [310.] 313• .(a) Each recipient of a grant or payments. unqer
this titfe shall keep such records as the Secretary sha}l p~nbe, InCluding reeords which fully disclose the amount and disposition of t~e
funds received under the grant or payments, the tota.l cost of the prOJ·
ect or undertaking supplied by other sources, and such other records
as will facilitate an effective audit.
.
(~b) The Secretary and the Coml_>troller General of the Umted
States or any of their duly authorized representatives, shall have
access: for up to three yean after the te'1"'1'nination of a71:y grant or J?Of!!·
ment program wnder this titk, for the purpose of aud1t and ~x~mme.
tion to any books documents, papers, and records of the recipient of
the grant or pay~ntB that a~ pertinent to ~he d~ter_mination that
funds granted or paid are used m accordance with this title.
ADVISORY OOMMI'ITEE

SEC. [311.] 311,.. (a) 'J'he Secretary is ~uthorized ~d directed. to
establish a Coastal Zone Management AdVIsory Committee to adVISe,
consult with, and make recommendations to the 8e?retary on matters
of policy con~rning the coastal zone. Such committee shall be composed of not more than fift;een persons design~ by the Secretary and
shall perfonn such functions and operate .m such a manner as. the
SecretQ.ry may direct. The Secretary ~hall Insure that the <:ommittee
membership as a group possesses a broa.d range of expenence and
knowledge relating to problems involving management, use, conservation, protection, and development of coastal zone resources.
(b) Members of the committee who are not regular full-time
employees of the "9'nited Sta~, while serv~ng on the bus~ness of the
committee~ includmg traveltime, may receive c<?Dlpensation at ~
not exceeding $100 per diem; and while so servmg away from their
homes or regular places of business may be allowed ~ravel expen~es,
including per diem in lieu of subsistence, as authonzed by section
5703 of title 5, United States Code, for individual~ in the Government
~rvi~ employed jnwrmitw~tlv.
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ESTUARINE SANCTUARIES AND BEACH ACCESS

SEC. l312.] 316. (a) The Secretary, in accordance with rules and
regulatiOns promulgated by him, is authorized to make available to a
coastal state grants of up to 50 per centum of the costs of acquisition,
development, and operation of estuarine sanctuaries for the purposes
of creating ll.81tural field laboratories to gather dS~ta and make studies
of the natural and human processes occurring within the estuaries of
the coastal zone. The Federal share of the co$ for each such sanctuary
shall not exceed $2,000,000. [No Federal funds received pursuant to
section 305 or section 306 shall be used for the purpose of this seotion.]
(b) The Secretary, in accordance with rules and regtdations promUlgated by hVm, is authorized to make available to a coastal state
grants of up to 50 per centum of the coats of acquisition qf access to
public beaches and other public coastal areas of environmental, recreational, historical, esthetic, ecological and <JUltural value.
ANNUAL REPORT

SEc. [313.] 316. (a.) The Secretary shall prepare and submit to the
President for transmittal to the Congress not later than November 1
of each year a report on the administration of this title for the preceding fiscal year. The report shall in.clude but not be restricted to (1)
an identification of the state programs approved pursuant to this title
during the preceding Federal fiscal year and a description of those
programs; (2) a listing of the states participating in the provisions
of this title and a description of the status of each state's programs
and its accomplishments during the preceding Federal fiscal year; (3)
an itemization of the allocation of funds to the various coastal states
and a. breakdown of the major projects and areas on which these funds
were expended; (4) an identification of any state programs which
have been reviewed and disapproved or with respect to which grants
have been terminated under this title, and a statement of the reasons
for such a.ction; (5) a listing of all activities and projects which, pursuant to the provisions of subsection (c) or subsection (d) of section
307, are not consistent with an applicable approved state management
program; (6) a summary of the regulations issued by the Secretary
or in effect during the preceding Federal fiscal year; (7) a summary of
a coordinated national strategy and program for the Nation's coastal
zone including identification and discussion of Federal, regional, state,
and local responsibilities and functions therein; (8) a summary of outstanding problems arising in the administration of this title in order
of priority; [and] (9) a general description of the economic, ervvironmental, and social impacts of energy activity affecting the coastal
planning mechani8ms developed by the coastal states; and [(9)] (11)
such other information as may be appropriate.
(b) The report required h)' subsection (a) shall contain such recommPndations for additionallepisl11.t.ion 11s the Secretary deems necessary to achieve the objectives of this title and enhance its effective
operation.
RULES AND REGULATIONS

SEC. [314.]317. The Secretarv shall develop and promulgate, pursuant to section 553 of title 5, United States Code, after notice and
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opportunity for full participati~n by relev~t !federal artgenct:;J!f!:
· local governments reg~onal orgamzat10ns, po a.u
d
:~:t~~~r interested parti~, both public and private, s'!-c~ rulf fuis
rei[U}ations as may be necessary to carry out the. proVlSlODS o

title.

LIMITATIONS

SEc. 918. Nothing itt .this title shall be c~t;::1:~~c:d!'it::yO:t:~
rect tM Secretary ord a"!~ ot~:;~gb~ limited to the siting of
land or woJer me emswn t
'
h
l" ~ rz •.,.,, for n't'fl.ntS
energy facilities, as a prere'f"'~te to sue states e 'I{Jtut tvy
:t. or bimd guarantees under thta tttle.
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOND GUARANTEES

M S
t
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SEc. 31h9. {~~ T ' ~crbee !'o~ke commi~nts to guarantee and to
'1"'..1u as e S/UUfl prescn '
he
• · al balaMe of

f/::J~n::,eo:'h;r~;;::!so~/~!:lebiedn'e::!~ ~;~foastal stat~;:d
wnit of geMral purpose local government for the purposes spem

in BUbseetWn (b) of t~~ secid!ion·
f 'ndebtedness may be guaranteed
b) A bond or otru:;r ev eMe o t
't f
(.,A_
___
th ·
tion only if it is isBUed by a coastal state ~r ;um o gen'IJITw~r
u sec
f h
f obtatntnq revenues
eral purpose local governme~ or t e.purpo~e o nd _,,-,..lie facilities
winch are to be med to provide publw servwes a
pwv
t. 't.
which are made necessary by outer Continental Shelf energy
~!·
(c) Bonds or other evUeMes of indebtedness guarl!'r!feed u herS ta
secfMm shall be guara~ on such te1"1'11JJ and condtttona as t e ecretu;ry shall prescribe, ezcept thatd
·
(1) no quarantee shall be made wnless the Secretaf"l/ eteblt"bT!
thai the i8suer of the evideMe of indebtedness wouz:a,no!J·/tons
to borrow BUtficent revenues on reasonable te1"1'11JJ a
c
t
wit1wttt the guarantee;
t' t' of
(t) the quarantees shall provide for complete f!mor wa wn
the indebtedness 't(jithin a period not to e:eceed tht~ty 11,ears; h . h
(3) the aqqregate principal amount of the obltqoJtona w w
may be quaranteed under this section on behalf of a coastal:J~e
or a wnit of general purpose local oovernment and md8ta tng
at Olfi,1J one time ma11 not eaJeeeil $?;()/}()().{)()():
•
•
h· h
(4) the agqreqate principal amownt of all the obltpattona w w
may be (J'Ufira/Tiieed under this Recti~n and outstandtng at any one
time may not ezceed $'200,000.000,
•
( 6) n0 guarantee shall be made u'liless thP. Secre~ary determ~~s
that the bonds or other evidences of indebtedness wilt•
(A) be issued onl'IJ to investors approved b1!• or meet~nq
requirements prescn"bed b'IJ, the Secretary, ?"'· t/ an offenng
to the public is co-ntemplated. be u.nde1"1JY!"ttten upon terms
and conditiom approved by the Secretary;
.
(B) bear interest at a rate satisfactory to the Ser;retary:
( O) contain or be sub1ect to repaument, matunty, ~and
other p1'0'1Jisions satisfrtlltory to th~ ~r:Jecretq.r11; and
(D) contain or be BUb.iect to provzBUYnS 1m!h res'Dect ~o the
protection of the seC'f!rity interest of the Untted States,

o::;m

(6) the approval of the Secretary of the TreaB'Ury &hall be
with re&pect to any guarantee made u'IU.ter this section,
euept that the tiecreta:ry of tM 'J. 'reasulry may waive this reguirement with respect to the iuuing of any BUCh obtigation when
he determine& that BUC/t, ia&'lling does not lwve a significant impa£t on the rnarket for Federal Government a'TUJ Federal Gov~
ment-guarOinteed &ecuritie& ,·
(7) the Secretary determine& tlwt there is reasonable asBUrance that the issuer of the evidence of indebtednus wiU be able
to 'I'IUJ}ce the payments of the principal of a'TUJ interest on BUCh
evidence of i'TUiebtedne&s ,· a'TUJ
( 8) no guarantee &haU be made after September 30, 1981.
d) (1} Prior to the time when the fir&t bond or other evidence of
i ebtednes& is guaranteed under this section, the Secretary shall pul>lish in the Federal Register a list of the propo&ed terms a'TUJ cvruiitions
under which bonds a:nd other evidence& qf indebtednu1 'Will be guaranteed u'TUier this section. For at least thirty day& following &uch publication, the Secretary shall receive, and give consideration to, CO'ITir
menta from the pUblic cOMe1'1'1i!ng BUCk terms a'TUJ conditions. Following this period, the Secretary shall publish in the Federal Register
a final list of the conditions under which bonds and other evidences of
indebtedness will be guaranteed under this &ection. The initial guarantee made under this section may not be conducted until thirty days
after the final list of terms and conditionB is 'PtflJlished.
(~}Prior to making any ame'TUiment to such final list of terms and
conditions, the Secreta:ry shall publish BUCk amend~nt in the Federal Register and receive, a'TUJ give consideration to, comments from
the public for at least thirty days following such publication. Following thia period, the Secretary shall publish in the Federal Register
the final fO'ri'Tb of the amendment, and such amendment shall not become effective until thirty days after this publication.
(e) The full faith a'TUJ credit of the United States i8 pledged to the
payment of all g'llm'antees made under this section with respect to principal, interest, and day redemption premiWITUJ. Any BUCk gwarantee
made b'!f t~ Se~tary shall be C0'1J,(J7Jusive evidence of the eli~ibility of
the obl'I{Jatwn tnvolved for BUck guarantee, and the validtty of any
guarantee so made shall be incontestable in the hands of a holder of
the guarcmteed obligation.
(f) The Secretary shall prescribe and collect a fee in connection with
guarantees made under this section. This fee may not eaJceed the
amount which the Secretary estimates to be necessary to cover the
administrative costs of carrying out this section. Fees collected under
this subsection shall be deposited in the revol!ving fund established
under BUbsection ( i) .
·
(g) With respect to any obligation guaranteed under this section,
the interest payment paid on such obligation and received by the purchaser thereof (or his successor in interest) shall be included in gross
income for the purpose of chapter 1 of the Inte1'1Ull Revenue Oode of
req:u~red
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(h) {1) Pa'Jf'Mnts required to be made as a remlt of any guarantee
made under this section shall be made bu the Searetar11 from f'IJ/TUh
whirh mrw be appropriated to the revolvinq fund established b?l subsection ( i) or from funds obtained from the Secretary of the Treas-
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and deposited in tJUCh revolving fwrul purtJUant to 8'111Jsection
(i)(B).
(.B) If there is a defONJt by a coastal state or wnit of general purpose local gove1"1'111Mnt in any payment of principal or interest due
u~ a bond or other evideMe of indebtedne88 guaranteed by the
Secretary 'UITI4er this section, any holder of tJUCh bond or other evidetuJe of indebtedness nwy denwnd payment by the Secretary of the
"""paid interest on and the unpaid principal of tJUCh obligatwn as they
become due. The Secretary, after in~Jestigating the facts presented by
the holder, shall pay to the holder the amount which is due him, unless
the Secretary finds tnat there was no defoolt by the coastal state or unit
of general purpOJJe loeal govemment or that such default has been
remedied. If the Secretary nwkes a payment under this pOP'agraph,
the United States shall have a right of reimbursement against the
·coastal state or unit of general purpose local govemment for which
the payment was nwde for the amount of BUCh payment plm interest
at the prevailing current rate as determined by the Secretary. If any
revenue becomes due to such coastal state or unit of general purpose
local govemment under section 308 (a) of thi8 title, the Secretary
shall, in lieu of paying tJUCh coastal state or unit of general purpose
local governmenltJUCh re'tJenue, deposit IJ'U(!h revenue in the revolving
fund esta_blished 'UITI4er B'Ubsection (i) until the right of reimbursement
has bee·n. satisfied.
(3) The Attbrney General shall. upon request of tlu~ Secretary. take
Bt«Jh action as nwy be appropriate to enforce any right accruino to the
United States as a remlt of the issuatuJe of any qua:rtuntee under this
sectUm. Any sum recovered 'f)'ltrtJUant to this paranraph shall be paid
into the revolving fund established bv subsection ( i).
( i) ( 1) The Secretary slwJJ e.~ttnblish a revt>lving .ftiA'tll to provide .for
the timely patJment of a:ny liab~iity incurred as a result of auarante.es
made under this section, for the pa11ment of costs of administerf..no this
section, and for the payment of obligat?ons issued to tM Secret~ of
the Treasury 'llhUle1' parag1'aph (B) of this subsection. This reval'/Jing
.fwrulshall be compriaed of(A) receipts from fees collected unde1' thiJJ section:
(B) recovef'ies und-e1' security, sub1'oqation, and othe1' rights:
( 0) reim1Yu1'sements, ir!Zerest iMome, and anv ot.,~r receipta
obtained in connection with ovaranteesnwde under this section:
(D) poceeds of the obliqations issued to tM Secretary of the
TreatJ'Ury pu1'tJUant to pamgraph (I) of tll:is subsection: and
(E) Bt«Jh sums as may be appropriated to carry out the
p1'0visions of this section.
Funds in the re'IJOT!ninq fund not currently needed for the purpose
of this section shall be kept on deposit or investP4 in obligatimuJ of
the United States or guaranteed thereby or in obliqations, pn.rticipation, or otMr instruments which are lawful investments for fiduciary,
trust, or public fwruls.
(I) The Secretary nw,y, fM the purpo11e of co:rryinq md the fwnctions of this 3ection, issue obliqations to the Secretary of tM T1'eatJ'Ury
only to such e:etent or in B'UCh amounts as mrw be provided in f1!ovropriation Acts. The obliflations issued under this paran~aph sholl "n.1•e
such maturities and bear such rate or 1'ates of interest as shall be
dete1"m.ined by t.~ .$ecret(l,ry of the Treasury. The Secretary of the

Tr~asury slufll pure~ any obligation so issued, atul for that purpose
he u auth()rtzed to" me as a public debt transaction the proceeds from
the sale of any security issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act
and the purp~ses for which securities nw,y be issued under that Act ar~
e:eten:Jed to mclude purchases of the obligations hereunder. Proceeds
ob~atned by the Secretary from the issuance of obligations under
~hu paragraph shall be, deposited in the revolving f'IJ/JU], established
mparagraph (1).
(3) There are authorized to be appropriated to the revolving fund
suc~ sums as nwy be necessary to carry out the provisions of this

'11/f"!/

sect~.

(j) No. bond. or other evid~Me of indebtedness shall be guaranteed
under thzs sectw;n unless the zssuer of the evidence of indebtedness and
the person fwldrr11J the note with respect to such evidetuJe of indebtedness P.erm~t the General Accountmg Office to audit, under rules
prescrt,bed by th~ Oomptrolle~ General of the United States, all
fi~ tra_nsact~ons of such zssuer and lwlder which relate to 8'UCh
~vidence of ~ndebtedness. The representatives of the General Account~ng Office shall nave access to all books, accounts, reports files and
other ;ecords of such issuer and such holder insofar as any s'uch ,.;cord
pertatns to financial transactions relating to the evidence of indebtedness guaranteed under t/l,is section.
(k) For purposes. of th:is section, the term "unit of general purpos~ local. gove'NIJTTUmt" shall mean any city, county, town, t0'1.1J11,8hip
parzsh, v~llag~, 01' other general purpose political subdivision of ~
coas_tal state, if 8'UCh general purpose political 8'Ubdivision possesses
taanng powers_ and has responibifity for providing public facilities
or publw servwes to the commumty, as. determined by the Secretary.
[aUT.HORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

[SEc. 315. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated[(!) the sum of $9,000,000 for each of the fiscal years ending
June 30, 1973, and June 30, 1974, and the sum of $12 000 000 for

each of the three succeedin,g fiscal years for grants u~de; section

305, to remain available until expended; '
[f2) such sums, not to exceed $30.000,000, for the fiscal year
endmg June 30,1974, and for each of the fiscal years 1975 throu~h
1977, as may be necessary, for grants under section 306 to remain

available until expended; and
. [(3) such sums, not to exceed $6.000,000 for the fiscal year endmg June 30, 1974, and for each of the three succeeding fiscal years,
as may "l?e necessary, for grants under section 312, to remain available untll expended.
[(b) There are also authorized to be appropriated such sums, not to
~xceed $3,000,000, for fiscal year 1973 and for each of the four succeedmg fiscal years, as may be necessary for administrative expenses incident to the administration of this title.]
AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS

SEc. 3130. {a) TMre are autlw'l'i$ed to be appropriated(1) the sum of $£/,_,(J00/)00 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, and $.934/)00,000 for each of the two IJ'UCceeding fiscal
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y~s, for grants under section 305 of this title to remain availtible

until erepeNled;

· (~) Bt«Jh sumB, not to ereqeed $50/)00,000 for the fiscaJ year ending September 30, 1977, and $50,000/)00 for each of the three S"fCceeding fisca) years, as may be necessary, for gra:nts under sectwn
3()6 of this title, to remain availtible until erepended;
.
· (3) B'llCh Bttm8, not to ereceed $5,000/)00 for the fisca) year endVftU
September 30, 1977, and $5,000,000 for each of the three BUCceed~ng
fisca) years as may be necessary, for grants under section 309 of
this title, to remain avail<ible until erepended;
.
(.f) BUCh sumB, not to ereceed $5,()()(),000 for the fisca) year end~ng
September 30, 1977, and $5,()()(),000 for each of the three BUCceedtng
ji8ca) years, as may be necessary, for finarw:ial assistance under section 310(a) of this title, to remain available until erepended;
(5) BUCh sums, not to ereceed $5,()()(),000 for the fiscal year end~ng
SeptemJJer 30, 1977, and $5,()00,()()() for each of the three BUCceed~ng
fisca) years, as ma'!/ be necessary, for financitU assiatance wnder section 310(b) of thu title, to remain available until erepended;
( 6) BUCh sums, not to ereceed $6,000,()()() for the fiscal year ending
September SO, 1977, and $6,000,()()() for each of the three BUCceeding
ji8~a) '!fears, aB maY. be ne~essary, fo; grants under section 315 (a) of
thu t~tle, to rematn ava~lable until erepended; and
(7) IJ'UCh sums, not to erxceed $~5,000,()()() for the fisca) year ending September 30, 1977, and $~5,000,()()() for et1Ch of the three B"fCceeditng fisca) years, as may be necessary, for grants under sectwn
315(b) of this title, to remain available until erxpended.
(b) There are also authonzed to be appropriated BUCh sums, not to
ereceed $5,000,000 for the fisca) year endinv September 30, 1977, rmd
$5,000,()()() for each of the three BUCceeding fiscal years, as may be nece~
aary, for admini&trative erepenses incident to the administration of thu
title.
(c) No Federa) funds received by a state shtUl be used to pay the
&tate'8 share of the costs of a program or project authorized under this
title.

TITLE V, UNITED STATES CODE, AS AMENDED
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§ 5316. Positions at level V.
Level V of the Executive Schedule applies to the following positions,
for which the annual rate of basic pay is $28,000:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(132) General Counsel of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.
(133) Director, National Cemetery System, Veterans' Administration.
(133) 1 Deputy Administrator for Administration of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration.
(135) Associate Admini&trator .for Ooasta) Zone Management, Nationa) Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
1.8h,ould llave ~. ¥(],~)".

APPENDIX I

NET ADVERsE IMPAors FRoM CoASTAL ENERGY

Aunvrrr

IN THE GREAT

LAKES 1
The Great Lakes region does not face the prospect of OCS activity
(all waters are state controlled), deep water ports (the maximum depth
of dredged navigation channels is currently 27'), or Liquified Natural
Gas Activity (LNG is received in large supertankers too big for the
Great Lakes navigation system and is then processed near the receiving ocean port because of its volatile nature). Thus the only "coastal
energy activity" occurring or projected to occur in the Great Lakes
region is, "the location, construction, expansion, or operation of vessel
loading docks, terminals, and storage facilities used for the transportation of coal or oil." 2 There is currently much of this activity occurring,
and increases are expected in the future.
In 1970, the US Great Lakes ports received 32.8 million tons of coal
and shipped out 49.1 million tons (the remaining 17 went to Canada). s
Also in 1970, the US ports shipped 7.5 million .tons of petroleum and
received 6.8 million tons.• By 1974, this amount had nearly doubled:
12.7 million tons of oil (95 million barrels or 11-h of US oil consumption) were received by US ports in a fleet of 39 tankers.' Most oil is
shipped from Chicago to other ports along Lake Michigan while most
coal is shipped out of Toledo (21 million tons in 1974) 6 to power
plants and manufacturers in the Detroit area via Lakes Erie and St.
Clair. 6
The prospects of future coal activity increases on the Great Lakes
are good. By 1990, coal production in the Northern Great Plains is expected to increase 500% under Business as Usual conditions and 1100%
under accelerated development conditions, 3 to 5 times the rates of increases nationally. 7 Much of the coal will go to the Great Lakes region,
esP.ecially Lake Superior. The Port of Superior currently receives one
million tons annually and the Upper Great Lakes Regional Commission has estimated that this will mcrease to 8 million tons by 1980.8
This Northern Great Plains coal will supplement the midwestern and
appalachian coal activity that currently makes up the preponderance
of Great Lakes coal activity.
1 Prepared by the Oftlce of Coastal Zone Management, NOAA, at the request of the
Snbrommlttee on Oceanography.
1 Proposed DuPont-Murphy Amendment to H.R. 3981 ; detlnltton of "coastal energy
activity."
• Great Lakes Basin Commission framework study ; appendix C9 Commercial navigation ;
pagPS 48-55.
• Ibid.
.
1 Telecommunication with Nick McCullough and stair, Great Lakes Commission, Jan. 21,
1976.
• Telecommunication with Jerry Kotes, Great Lakes Basin Commission Standing Commit·
tE-e on Coastal Mana~rement stair, Jan. 21. 1976.
7 Project Independence Report. tables II-1R and 11-21. pages 101 and 108.
• Telecommunication with Marian Cox. Wisconsin, State Plannlllg Oftlce, Jan. 21, 1976.
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Net adverse impacts could be either public servi~ and faciliti~
from population infl.uxes or loss of ecologtcal or recre;a.t10nal resource~.·
While many Great Lakes ~rts are in large ~etropohtan areas a~d w1ll
incur few of these types of 1mpacts, others hk~ S!lndusky, Loram; and
Ashtabula, Ohio; Saginaw and Muskegon, M1ch1g:an; and Green. ~ay
and Superior, Wisconsin are in smaller urban sett~gs and yet rece1ve
over one million tons of coal or oil annua.lly. 10 Rap1d expans~on of po:fi
facilities in these areas could conceivably cause net adverse rmpacts m
both ways.
.
·
S
· h
. Superior Wisconsin is an excellent case m pomt. upenor ~ a
pulation' of 32 thousand and is located in the J?uluth-Supenor
~ndard metropolitan statistical area with a popu~atlon of 150 thousand.(S) Coal traffic in Superior ~s projected to mcrease 8 fold by
1980 while oil traffic is projected to mcrease 30 .thousand ~~ annually
fu a'level of 500 thousand tons in 1980.(8) Flfty~one milho1;1.d?llars
. of expansion is on-going by Oretran, ~nc. for ~ew coal ~ae1ht1es fi. nanced: by industrial · bonds. The cit1. ~s fiilancmg pollution control
,,;·~ and abatement t)lrough $6 to $10 m~ll1on .wort~ of bonds.(8) B<?nd
· gi..ara.Iiteea could ~id the city. Detr~1t Ed1son 1s currently spendmg
. $40 inillion. to construct a coal dock m nearby Du!~th ~o hand!~ coal
incomi~ by. unit 'train from Montana.(6). The ntlhty 1s pl!l'nn1~g t.o
transship the low sulfur coal by 700' Fre1ghters to St. Cla1~, ~chi
ga.n.(6) .Lakehead ·Pipeline Company wants to spend $11 mtlhon on
. SuJJ rior Por.t facilities to receive oil products from. an Edmon~n,
Aif:rta pipeline to store.near the dockS_and h~nce sh1p to ~nad1an
ports. (8~ Environmentalists are preventmg th1s from. occurnng thus
far because of the fear of oilspills on both Lake Supenor (covered by
Fe<leral Oil Spill legisl!'tion) and onshore (not covered).(5) Net
. Adverse Impact money m1ght be useful here too.
.- -···~poeeci_~P~llt-Murphy Amendment to :a.R. 8981; definition of "net adverse impact."
10

Great Lall:ea BUln ·commiaaion framework study, pages 29-31.

APPENDIX II
A

DISCUSSION OF THE EROSION PROBLEM IN THE uNITED STATES

1

BACKGROUND--STATJ!lMENT OF T:aE PROBLEM

Er~i?n is a national coastal problem with implications for many

v.s. _c1t1zen~. Alm?St one-fourth of our nation's 84,240 miles of coast-

lme .1s e;od~ng, w1th approximately 2,700 mi.Ies, or 3.~~ critically
erodmg. E1ghty-one percent of the 2,700 miles of critical erosion
occurs..along the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts; 10% along the Pacific,
Ha~anan and Alaskan coasts; and 8% along the Great Ltkes shores.a
Estimates of damage erosion causes annually vary, but $300 million
woul~ ap~ar to be a reasonable figure.
This nation does not yet have an effective process which consolidates
the capital and technical expertise necessary to solve this problem:
?u.rrent Federal, state, and local, and private efforts are often disJomted, un~erfunded, and poorly enlrl.neered. It was estimated, in
1971! that It would cost ~lm!>St $1 .billion to prevent harm to life,
public safety, ~roperty~ wildlife habitats, and landmarks of historical
or natural Significance m the next five years from erosion by erecting
struc~ural controls.' Yet the magnitude of Federal effort· has been
relatively small: between 1970 a~d 1974, only $~04 milli?n was spent
by th_e _U.S. Army Corps of En,:pneers on reducm~ eros10n. 5
Cnbcally eroded coastline had been separated into four categories
by the Corps.
Those areas (A, B, C) where continued critical erosion is likely to
endanger:
A. Life or public safet;t within five years.
B. Property, scarce Wildlife habitats, or landmarks of historical or n!ltural si~cance within five years.
C. Life, pubhc safety, property, scarce wildlife habitats or
landmarks of historical natural significance within five to fifteen
years.
.
. D. All other critically eroding areas.
Ou~ nation's coastline falls into those categories as follows:
1
This report was prepared by the Oftlee of Coast111 Zone Mapall'ement N tl a1 o
i

and Atmospheric Administration, at the request of the Subcommittee on Oee!n~:raph;ean c
on the National Shorellne Study, Army Corps of Engineers, August 1971, p, s,
1
• Ibid., p. 27, table 2.
: Op. cit. NatlonaJ,Shor~llne Study, p, 24, table 2.
.
report
011 National
Con GtiAOi
nu ng
Problem,"
June 11, Ell'orts
1971S, p,to11. Preserve the Nation's Beaches and Shorellnea--A

ta~l!1~ort
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TABLE 1.-DATA OH CLASSIFICATIOH OF CRITICALLY ERODED COASTLIHE I

Types A and B require a preventive apl?roach. Information concerning which areas are prone to future erosion must be readily available. Public monies to finance or insure development on such areas
should be prohibited; this means that publicly owned projects should
not be built on erosion prone areas. States and localities will have to
develop their own position toward private projects through such
mechanisms as zoning and setback ordinances. In any case, in order
to implement policies regarding future public and private development on erosion prone areas, a process is needed which can identify
those areas and which is capable of authorizing those actions the state
determines are warranted. The coastal zone management process is
the ideal mechanism to do this.
Existing development in erosion prone areas (cases C and D) poses
different issues. There are three basic alternative actions:
1. Do nothing and let erosion take its toll.
2. Employ setbacks, i.e. move the development away from the
erodible area.
3. Erect structural controls to prevent erosion from occurring.
It must be determined which alternative is optimal economicall:y,
and then a coordinated comprehensive approach must be taken. This
will insure that structural erosion controls do not cause more problems
than they solve. This type of planning effort also ties in well with the
existing Federal coastal zone management process.
On public lands (case C) it is the responsibility of the proprietary
government to take the appropriate actwns. On a state or local level
this can be done under the coastal zone management process and, when
overriding national interests are not involved, Federal actions should
be in line with state policy.
On private lands (case D) it is the owner's responsibility to bear the
costs of the action he takes. There may be some national interests involved (steel mills, power plants. historical homes, etc.), but taking
action is still a private responsibility. If a setback is chosen, then two
options exist for the private owner:
1. Move the development and keep the land it was originally on.
2. Move the development and sell the land to the government
(Federal, state or local) for public access.
In either case the owner should pay the cost of moving his development. The government might want to offer an incentive to make
Option 2 more attractive if it deemed this is in its interest although
goveminent, especially state or local entities, may have problems
raising the money.
If structural controls are opted for, then the owner must finance
them. Great expenses are assoCiated with this method : estimates run
about $800,000 per mile, or $150 p~r foot, excluding operating, maintenance, and inspection costs.• Thus, many times, although the structural solution is cost-effective the owner may not be able to afford it•
Since these are front-end eost prohlems essentially, loans or bond
financing would be of great help. The Federal government, with its
great resources, miR;ht offer help in order to insure that the best solution is implemented.
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29
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7
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690
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1,110

•

Op. dt. HatiOIIII Shoreline Study, p, 27, table 2.
Hote: Tlltre is also an annual cost of $73,000,000 associated with the cost of prevantivallttion for buch nourishment

I

Some of the most serious problems occur along the 4% (3,600

:i_.

miles) e of the nation's coastline comprising the Gre!Lt J-ak~: The

Great Lakes have twice as great a share. of the nation s cntically
eroded coastline ' and three and one-half times as large a percentage
of types A and B of this critically eroded shoreline as t~~y do total
shoreline.• Shoreline erosion causes an even greater proportion of ?amage in the Great Lakes, since there is more developmen! per mi.le of
shore there than along the ocean coasts. Furtherm~, mternatu?nal
and national intereSts regarding Lake level. regulations and naVIgation cali~ actions which exacerbate the eros~on proble~. .
Fedei'al ~fforts by the Army Corps of Eng~neers ~re hm1t;ed to proteoting public. interests : the Corps cannot take act~o?ls wh.ICh be!lefit
only pnvate oWners. The Corps also can only participa~ m proJects
where public access is guaranteed,. A small demonstration P!'Ogram
of 13 pt:ojects to be undertaken by the Corps has _been authonzed by
.Co~, altho-qgh no funds have been appropriated yet. ~he new
erosion insurance pro~am under the Flood Insurance Act. m HUD
will probably o~rate in a manner analogous to. the flood msu;H.!lce
program. Critical erosion prone areas will be designated and existu~.g
development there1_1pon w~ll be insured whil~ future d~velopment will
have tO meet eerta1n reqUirem~nts. Regulatiors have not been drawn
liP yet so that the program will not be effective for a few years.
.ANALYSlS OF '!'HE PROBLEM

TM problem of erosion can be broken down in ~h~ following manner :
· -·· ( 1) Temporal nature ~f devel~pment; ex1~tmg versus future

..

(2) Nature of ownership; pubhc versus private

Tbis yields four base cases :

TABLE 2.-BREAKDOWH OF EROSIOH PROBLEM

. .,

.. ,..,..... ··-·.""'"""".__,............
CIS~

.

'

type
~~:

Temporal

Ownership

Solution apprOICh

.

• "A Strategy for Great Lakes Damage Reduction", the .Joint FRC-GLBC Task Force for
Great t.akes Sborelands Damage Reduction, March 1974, p, 2.
·r Ftom table 1.
1 FrOm ~!'~~ ~-

• Obtained by taking Co~ps fhrure of $1.8 blllion for structurally protecting critical shoreline and dividing that by the 2, 700 mtles of critically eroded shore.

67-050 0 - 76 - 8
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The three major steps which must be taken to resolve the problems
of erosion threatening existing development are:
Identifying tliose areas where erosion (Jontrols should be implemented.
·Developing a comprehensive, CQ()rdinated system of erosion controls in those areas.
·
Enabling the various property Qwners to fund the controls.
These three steps have not been taken i.p. most cases.
A cost/benefit ratio has not been determined for each stretch of
shoreline in order to identify those areas where erosion controls are
economically warranted. This is because the technical and management options for erosion control have not been evaluated to give the
be&t alternative and its cost for each locale. The value of erosion damage to the land and structures has not been calculated either.
It is difficult to assess the annual dollar cost of erosion to compare
with the cost of preventing erosion in order to d~termine whether any
action should be taken. The only comprehe~ive dam11-ge assessment
of erosion· done nationally was by the Corps in the Great Lakes during
the periOd of high lake levels 'in 1951/1~52 (similar to the present
situation), Jt WRS found that $50 million WOrth Of damap:e 0CCUrred, 10
D~mage estimates today would be far greater due to the increased
coastal development, the increased property values ·along the coast
due to the high. demand for coastal locations, and inflation. In 1980,
·potential Great Lakes damage is estimated to be $97 million. 11 Nationally, the Cost of erosion has been estimated to be $300 million
annually.12
A comprehensive coordinated approach has also not yet occurred
since no one has taken charge of organizinp: the efforts of the different
land owners, public and private. This coordination effort will be substantial since two-thirds of the critically eroding coast is privately
controlled, while the ownership of the public sector is fairlv evenly
spread out among Federal, state and local governments. 13 This coordination is essential because individual attempts to protect eroding
property frequently result in accelerated erosion for down-current
riparian interests.
· The final barrier to effective struct.ura..I erosion control has heen its
high cost, estimated to be about $800,000 per mile. u This initial cost,
and the continuous operating and maintenance costs also associated
with the erosion controls, are difficult for local and state ~overnment
to absorb, even when assisted by the Federal government. These cos4;
are even more cumbersome to individual property owners, who are
geperally not eligible for any government assistance. Some of the result~ng lo:w-cost short-term remedies attempted do not relieve the
problem and may even worsen it.
to·Anpendlx 12, Shore Use and Erosion, Great Lakes Basin Framework Study, 19711,
puel59.
11 Tbld .. p. Ill!. IIR. 71. 76, "nd 71l.
11 CoastRI EroRion Ha:tllrd In the U.S.: A ReRPRreh Alltle1111lellt. Sorensen Mltehell (part of
GllbPrt WhltP'o Unlv. of Cnlorafln nrogram). 197!'i. n. 28.
18 0n. Cit. NRtlonal Shorellni> Study. nii~~:e 112. table 8.
" Obtalnerl by takln~ Corn• ft~m·e of $1.R bllllon for structurally protecting erltleal shoreline and dividing that by the 2. 700 miles of erltleally eroded shore.

APPENDIX III
LocATION o:r ONsHoRE IMPACTS oF OUTER CoNTINENTAL
AND GAs DEVELOPMENT 1

SHELF

On.

I. SUMMARY

. The c;mshore impacts of Outer Continental Shelf oil and gas operations will be concentrated in the coastal zone. The location of these impacts can be approximated by a determination of the possible placemel!-~ ?f various facilities necessitated by OCS development. These
!amlibes can be broken down roughly mto four categories which
mclude:
'
. (i) Facilities which are highly coast dependent, and must have
direct coastal access.
. ( ii) Facilities which are highly dependent, but do not requin:.
direct access (may be located up to five miles from shore).
(iii) Facilities which originate at the coast, but may stretch
farther inland (up to 50 miles).
(iv) Facilities which are not inherently coast dependent, and
thus may be located anywhere.
Defining t~e ~lationships between each of these categories and state
coast!"-~ zones IS difficult because of the diversity in possible coastal zone
definition (most states' coastal zones are not yet finally delimited).
A~l the states h9:ve begun defining planning areas which generally compnse th~ first tier or first. two tiers of coastal counties. Management
boundanes have more vanety. One strategy is to delineate a narrow
{100 f~t to 1000 yards) strip of direct state permitting control coupled With a larger area (from 5 to 100 miles) in which managem~nt is
effected through local master plans.2 3 ' This method appears to be the
favored approach. Another alternative is to delete the direct state control area, and expand ~~f;e P?Wers somewhat over the larger zone. 1
.In. any ca~, all famhbes m the .fi~t. two categories will be sited
Withm states coastal zon~. These faciii_ties are generally required for
qcs developmep.t, and _will be responsible for most of the constructu~n and resultmg e!lYI.ro~mental. and infrastructure impacts. The
t!rlrd ca_te~ry of faci~Ities IS relatively minor; these will be included
either withm the states management or planning zones.
. The last category of facilities depends far less upon OCS produchon per se t~an up?n oil production in general. Because of the wider
range of available Sites and the much diminished siting pressures, these
•This report was DrPnared by the Oftiee ot Coastal ?..one :a.Janagement National 0ee 1
an~CAtll~osnlheCrle Admlnlotratlon at the request ot the Subcommittee on Oceanography an e
·
a .orn a ORstal Plan n 12
• Washington State Coaotal· Zone Management Program p 29
; San Fr~nelseo Bay Plan, p. 38.
' · ·
Oregon s Draft 306 Coastal Zone Management Submission, p. 117.
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facjlities may easily be ~ocated so as to ~suit in a "PC?Sitive ~et inip~.
Indeed possible economic benefits are qmte substantial. An mcrease ~n
associatoo manufacturing would primarily serve to promote. econom1c
activity in a given area. Similarly, refinenes !tnd gas p~mg plants
bring signifi~nt economic be~efits by lowenng energy pnces an~ ~t
tracting new mdustry. (A regton c~n choose. not to locate refinenesNew England presently has no refinmg ~pacity).
.
To conclude, essentially all onshore Impacts resultn;1g from OCS
development will occur within the c?asta~ zone or pl~nnmg area. N!lncoastal areas of coastal states and mtenor states wdl su:ffer few tmp~cts, and indeed may receive positive benefits.

The site requirements for steel platform fabrications are as follows: 11
1. Proximity to the oil fields.
2. Large flat land area, at least 200 acres, more commonly
around 1,000 acres. to u
3. Access to water 30 to 60 feet deep.
4. Communication by land, sea, and air.
5. Access to a large labor force (up to 1,200 men per platform),
including many skilled welders.12
. ~f t~e J,>roposed Brown and Root facility in Cape Charles, Vir~a
lS mdicative, capital investment per facility will run about 40 million
dollars.11
Several requirements for concrete platform fabrication yards are
somewhat different: u
1. The flat land required is much less (as little as 20 acres).
2. Deeper water is needed, from 30-120 feet inshore, and 180
feet and up for later stages of construction.
The impacts generated by platform fabrication will again be concentrated at the water's edge. Concrete platfortns may not lie acceptable
on the Atlantic and Pacific continental shelves; also obtaining harbors with sufficient depth to construct them may be impossible. Theref?re a~ least in the contigu?us states, steel platform fabrication facilities~ probably. predommate. Their large land requirements may
necessitate rural sitmg, whereupon the large labor force needed could
cause severe dislocation and infrastructure problems for coastal com-·
munities. Indeed, Urban Pathfinders stated m their impact assessment
of the proposed Brown and Root sta¢ng facility that potential disbenefi~ seeme to outweigh any economic benefits. 15
0. Associated manufacturing 18
In addition to platform fabricating, countless other construction
tasks of varying Sizes must occur to bring oil fields into production.
N~ry t~kS include the building of exploration rigs (jack-ups,
semi-submersibles), supply vessels, deck modules, pumping equipment,
generators, and pipe coating capacity.
These facilities fall primarily into two classes:
(i) Those whose physical requirements, especially the need
for easy water access, are the deciding factors and essentially
dictate coastal sites.
(ii) Those in which appropriate skills and experience are of
overriding importance. Such facilities have a much greater range
of possible sites and a much lesser coastal dependence.
"Whe!MS. much of the expenditure. necessary to b~ng oil fields into
production IS consumed by construction work, serviCes and by wages
and salaries of employees both on and offshore, there remains a considerable expenditure on equipment and materials of types which
would be produced anywhere in the country." 11

;tl. OCS FACiLITIES NEEDED AND SITING REQUIREMENTS

A. Omhore service and supply 8
Offshore operations must be supplied and serviced from onshore
Ioeations. These bases provide tb.e facilities-materia.ls, tra~port,
catering, ~.-necessary .to kee~ rigs ~nd sul?ply vessels operational,
Durint aplbratory. drilhng. a sm~t!e ng ~mres on the average 1,000
tons of supplies per month. Production dnllmg needs are even greater,
.
. .
averaging ~5,000 tons.P:6~ ye~r.
The pa.rticular fae1hbes mvolved mclude the followmg ·
·
1. Berths, from 100 to 250 feet in length.
.
2: Quays to accommodate bOth heJtvy and lengthy loads.
3. Stora~ for fuel oil, water, drilling cements and muds.
4. Open and warehouse storage.
~. Helicopter la.nding pad.
.
.. .
In audition to providing the precedmg facihtles, a supply base
must ha.ve:
f h t'd
1. An all weather ha.rbor, operable at all states o t e I e. .
2. Deep water wharves, at lea.st 18 feet and preferably also rail
·
access.
3. A nea.rby popula.tion center to proVI·ae 1a.bor, servtces,
and
supplies.
It is obvious thl\t all these facilitie~ wnl be locatt>,d o!l or very near
( ~ithin. a mile) the shore. The phvstcal extent of. the 1mpacts would
include primarilv the facility itself, the surroundmg waters, and the
adjacent population center.
B. PlatfO"'"Tn falrrication
An often neglected facet of OCS operation is .that ~f platform
construction. The Council on Environmental Quahty est~mated that
by 1985 some 38 new offshore platforms may be reqmred on the
7
Atlp,ptic coast and 19 on the Alaskan coast.
• . •
•
In spite of this, the CE9 c<!ncluded that "platform fabr1cat10n,1~
not expected to have a ma]or Impact on the east and. west coast11. .
The platforms themselves ar~ of two ty)X's: conventiOnal steel, and
the experimental concrete design. Although cone~ platforms are
initially more expensiv~. their manufacturers cla1m. ~hat they are
easier to install. can withstand severe weather conditions, and can
pro.vide needed offshore storage.
• ThiR section draws from Royal i!!cotttsh Geographical Soclety, 1973, "Scotland and 011",
PP;. t~~~n on F.nvironmental Quallty, 1874, "OCI!I
ment". np. 7-1. 7-70.
a CEQ, pp. 7-12.

on and Gas and Environmental Assess-

• Scotland and OU. p. 47.
10 WI'Odward-Cl:vde ConRnltants, 19711. "Mid-Atlantic Reldonal Study", p. 26.
;! Pamela and Malcolm Baldwin, 19711, "Onshore Planning for Olfshore 011", p. 711.
Haldwin, p. 72.
u Woodward-Clyde, p. 26.
"Scotland and 011. p. 47.
11 llrban Pathfinders Inc.• 19711. "Hrown and Root Impact Study", p. 56.
to This seetton draws from Scotland and 011, pp. 47-8.
" Scotland and OU, p. 48.
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These considerable expenditures co~ld pr<?mpt ~zeable investm~nt
in facilities of the se~nd t:n~e, thus mcurrmg Widespread negatiye
impacts. However, while facilities of the first type must be located m
certain areas, those of the second type ~ave a gr~ter range, thu~ ~n
abling siting to occur in those areas which experience mostly pos1tive

Atlanta is about the farthest inland point, and hence the limit of the
inland influence of pipelines.
Tanker terminals are less innocuous. "The potential for change
which tanker terminals and oil-related developments have is potentially enormous, and focuses attention upon the impact on coastal
areas." 23
Terminals are primarily of three types:
1. Transfer, in which oil from platforms is loaded to larger
vessels for shipment.
2. Discharge, in which oil is received for refining.
3. Product, in which refined liquids are loaded for transfer to
market centers.
Transfer terminals are located near the gathering center for the
production field where tankers may safely berth. Discharge terminals
require safe deepwater areas, and either proximity to or pipeline transportation to, refining areas. Product terminals must have convenient
modes of transportation to the market centers.
Of the three, discharge terminals primarily will be induced by OCS
development. Facilities which may be found in the terminal are: storage tanks, docks, tanker loading and ballast water treatment facilities,
power plant and vapor control facilities, an office building, fire pump
building and station, warehouse and shop building, and oil spill contingency equipment.24
An export terminal being constructed at Flotta Island in the Ork~
neys indicates the relative magnitude of investment. The terminal
will
able to handle 500,000 BPD, and will require 900 men in construction and a;bout 80 in operation. The estimated construction cost
is $50 million with annual operating costs of about $5 million. 25
Not all the facilities in the terminal complex must necessarily lie
directly on the coast. BP operates a terminal on the First of Fourth
near Edinburgh. The associated tank farm lies three miles inland at
Daltneny. 26 Presumably other facilities such as the power plant, ballast water treatment, and vapor control plant, could be located some
distance inland as well. However, it is unlikely that terminal facilities
will stretch much beyond three miles from the coast.
Gas
Gas transportation also involves several options: reinjection pipelines, and LNG tankering. Shipment of a small quantity of gas is not
economical ; such deposits will be reinjected. Larger fields will generally be piped ashore, unless the fields are a considerable distance from
shore, or pipelines cannot be laid. In such cases LNG tankeri:r:tg may
be economically viable.
Construction of gas pipelines will have essentially the same impacts
as oil lines. The impact during operation will probably be less, as gas
leaks 11re less environmentally damaging (although more hazardous).
LNG tankering involves liquification offshore and regasification onshore. The requirements for regasification facilities are as follows :
1. Proximity of fields.
2. Proximity of markets.

im~tuali~y, there are ma.ny long-~tablis~ed

suppliers to the ~il
indu~try, wh1ch operate on a world-wid~ basis. 18 T~eU.S. ~eeds will
comprise but J?&rt of their to~al product1op.. ~s an Illustration of the
siting mechamsm, Scotland IS now experiencmg the demand for associated manufacturing facilities. "Because of the present structure
of the economy, these are most likely to be located (as has already
happened) in the traditional manufactt1ring area~." 19
•
•
Associated manufacturing in many cases. wil.l proVId~ eco:r.10~11c
benefits and employment, rather than negative Imp~ct!!!, m exist~n~
industrial areas. In some instances where water access IS needed, faCilities ma_y be built in more rural area~, causing inft:astrt?-cture pr~blems.
T}le$6 ~pacts will.~e relatively mmor, and agam w1ll be limited to
~he co~tal cQJlllhumties.

D.

Trdln8ptJf'tation

Ti"anSJ?Oi'tation. of oil and gas invol.ves the following dual problems:
(i) Getting oil from the platform to the refinery. . .
.
( ii) Getting gas from the platform to the onshore distribution
system in ga$00us form.

Oil

Ojl may be piped ashore either directly to a refinery or via 11: ta~ker
te:nqinal, or stored at the well head and tankered to shore. Pipehnes
are ge:Qerally :used for larger fields, and within 50-150 miles from
shore (assuming pipelines can be laid on the seabed).
"Socioeconomic effects of pipelines ar~ mi?i!llal. Very .f~"'! persons
would be employed in ope!ati?g and mamtau~m.g the faCihtws. Land
use impacts of onshore p1pehnes would be similar to those for any
pipeJ~e." 2o .

•

-

While offshore pipelin~ must generally run a ~~me course to l>e
economical, onshore pipelmes have f~tr greater flexlbihty. J;lroper plannmg, thus, can influence pipeline l~cati<?n a~d hence minimize impacts.
The greatest damages occur placmg pipe~I~es through wetlan~s and
marshes. In the Gulf of :Mexico off Lomsiana, some damage IS unavoidaible; on the East and West coasts, such placement is less
excusable.
.
These OCS pipelines must necessarily l~nk up with refin_e~~· Nec.essary components in the system are pumpmg transfe~ facihtles which
gather p~c;Iuct.ion pipelines and then pump. treated 01l to the refinery.
Each facility has a 4-5 day storage capacity, and may be located at
various points alortg the pipeline.21
The inland extent of the pipelinE_~s themse~ves can be assume? to. be
the location of the nearest maJor refinmg center, or pipehne
link. In the South Atlantic area, pipelines generally parallel the. fall22
line, passing through Atlanta, which also houses several refinenes.
u Scotland and on, P- •s,.
on, l(a~;~age~Qent,
p. •s.
.., Scotland
Bureau ofand
Land
19711, "Programmatic FEIS on OCS Leasi ng" , Vo1. II ,
p.

k~9.:tM.
l.9. 74. "FEJS.on.!)CS Le.U\il~_olfLo._ui~~ana Sal.e No. 3.6''.,,Vol. II, p.196.
Amerl!:!!-~J J'!l~rl>l~ilm JnatttiJt!l, J97;0, "~rocluctsi'Jpeltne Xii)ll .

oo

-• -Scotland and Oil.

'II. 22.
.. Programmatic li'ETS. Vol. II, p. 197.
• Pronammattc FEIS, Vol. II, p. 191.
• Baldwin, p. 118.
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3. Accessible harbor.
4. Moderate amount of flat land available.
Facilities cannot be expected to stray far from the coasts as piping
liquid gas is prohibitively expensive.
A major regasification facility with a capacity of 4 billion cubic
feet per day (compared to present world capacity of 2.8 billion) 27 is
being planned for Los Angeles harbor. The terminal is estimated to
cost $350 million, occupying 59 acres. Labor requirements are 1500
persons maximum during construction and approximately 90 persons
in operation. 28 All impacts of this terminal, and LNG terminals in
general, will be restricted to the immediate coastal areas.
E. Oil and gas treatment
At some point between production and distribution, both oil and
gas must be treated. Oil is separated from its associated gas, and waste
water is separated, treated, and disposed. The sludge and sand suspended in the oil are removed. Similarly, gas is separated from the
waste water and liquid hydrocarbons; the familiar gas odor is in~
jected at this time for safety purposes. A further (and optional) step
in gas processing involves the stripping of butanes and propanes from
the natural gas.
Oil
Crude oil is often treated aboard the/roduetion platform. In these
eases, the crude can be tankered or pipe directly. Otherwise the crude
is pumped ashore as a two-phase mixture (both oil and gas). Such
mixtures can be pumped only a limited distance; therefore the pl~t
forms involved must be relatively close to shore, and treatment famlities as near the coast as possible.
Facilities commonly gather several production pipelines for treatmen~ (hence their common name, "pipeline terminals"). The usual
capadty ranges from 30,000-100,000 BPD, coupled with a storage
capacity of 2-3 days production. Total land use varies between 20 and
40 acres.rte Because of their limited size and siting necessities, the impacts of these facilities will be limited to a strip several miles wide
along the \lQast.
Gas
Two separate procedures exist: separation and stripping. If stripping is desired only one facility is needed for both operations. A separation facility alone requires about S acres. 80 The size of a joint facility
(gas processing plant) is highly variahle, having capacities ranging
fro.m uJiller ll:)O,OOO to one or two billion cubic feet per day.31 Two studies proj~ slightly different sizes for a representative plant.32
Capacity (million cubic feet)

Employees

land (acres)

55
21

20
75

2'1 Stanford University, 1971). "Impact on Calltornta's Coastal Zone From Proposed 01f·
shore Oil and Gas Development", p. 134.
ll!l Stanford University, p. 241.
• Louisiana FEIS. Vol. II. p, 196.
""BljM 11174, "FEIS on OCE Leasinli: o1f Texas, jJale No. liW', Vol. I, p. 406.
s:t pro.·grltmmattc. ll'EJS, Vo.I. II, p. 207.. ·
Ill PrJ:ip~~pi-.Uo f:JJJ$, Vol. JI, p. ~1)8.

Site requirements for both separation facilities and processing
plan~ (GGP's) are somewhat similar. Separation facilities require
prox~nnty to ~e ~UP}?ly source, and must be located prior to the gas
~ter1ng. the d1stnbut10n system. In addition, GPP's have the followmg reqmrements:
·
1. Proximity to market centers.
2. Available water and electricity.
3. Highway and rail access.
. Of these requirements, proximity to market centers is of greatest
Importance. Because natural gas is in such short supply, the aemand
for butanes ~~;nd propanes is high. Thus, on the East coast, OCS development Will prompt the construction of G PP's near population
ce!lters. On t!te West coast and in the Gulf of Mexico, existing facilities
With expansiOns IJ.,nd modernizations will probably suffice.83
Some GPP construction may result in interior states (including
9"reat Lake States) through the piping of gas from Alaska. In all cases
mduced GPP's will prompt relatively small infrastructure problem~
because of their locatiOn near market centers.
Overall air pollution may actually decrease because of substitution
of gas f!Jr less clean fuels. Finally, the availability of gas will provide
economic benefits to those areas with curtailed supplies.
F.Refoning
. The last stage in oil processing is refining. In contrast to many facilities needed for OCS development, the number of refineries ~uired
depends upon demand, an~ :r:ot on supply. 09S productio:r;t will Simply
decrea~ the amount of ml Imported. Location of refineries, however.
may be mfluenced somewhat by the location of the supply.u
·
For example, New England has not active refining capacity presently.. New Engla;nd consumers pay a one to two cent per gallon
premmm on ~?RSOline because refined products must be shipped to the
demand centers.lui
Refining OCS_pro~uction o!f Georges Bank in New England would
change the premmm mto a savmgs, because of the proximity of supply.
Another re~n refineries ~~y be located in New England stem.s
from the lessenmg of opPOSition. No fewer than 3 major refinery
proposals hJtve been denied inNew England in the past several years. 36
Acco.moda~mg necessarv OCS onshore facilities, however, may soften
pubhc sentiment enough to enable a refinery to site.
~efineries are unouestionably major facilities. A new refinery reqmres at least 200,000 BPD capacity to be economically viable. Such a
refinery has the followin.!l requirements: ar as
.1. ~cce:ssible products transportation, either shipping lanes or
pipeline ties.
~- Pro~mity to market r-enters (within about 100 miles).
3. Avadable water supply-about 4 million 11allons ner d11.v.
4. Available electric powe.r supply-about 1.26 million KWH
per day.
5. Available labor-!lbout 500 Persons d11ring operation.
6. Low surrounding hydrocrabon emission levels.

--:--::---.. Pro~~trammalit' FFJTR. Vol. JI, p, 206.
"Programmatic FFJIR. Vol. JI. n. 1911.
.. Convel'8Btion with Allo>n Mnllikl'n. Refining Group, API.
""p..,.,.,.ammatt~.Fl!JIS. Vol. II. p. 201.
"'Mnllil!:eil.
""Progtatnmattc Flil1s, Vol. II, p: 200.
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The areas of impact for refineries can vary drastically, as refinery
siting is highly dependent upon local considerations and cost factors.
Because of the large water needs, refineries will tend to Jocate .on
water bodies. This trend is accentuated for those refinenes which
produce more fuel oil as opposed to gasoline. Less than half of the
former's rroducts can be transported by pipeline, while over 80% of
the latter s products can be.89 This dependence upon other transportation forms, mainly shipping, insures that many refineries will congregate in the coastal zone. While refineries cannot be linked direct!y
to OCS production, their impacts cannot be discounted. CEQ, m
analyzing the effects of OCS development on Bristol County, stated
"the major contributor to economic output is the refining sector." 40
• CEQ, pp. 6-7.
.. CEQ, pp. 7-17.

APPENDIX IV
ORGANIZATIONS OFFERING CoMMENTS oN H.R. 3981
Great Lakes Caucus of Governors:
Great Lakes Commission
Institute of Science and Technology Building
2200 Bonisteel Boulevard
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48105
California Coastal Zone Conservation Conimission
1540 Market Street, 2nd Floor
San Francisco, California 94102
State of Michigan
Department of Natural Resources
Shorelands Management and Water Resources Planning Section
State of Rhode Island
Department of Administration
Statewide Planning Program
265 Melrose Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02907
State of Louisiana
Coastal Resources Program
State Planning Office
P.O. Box 44425
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804
State of Florida
Department of Natural Resources
Crown Building
202 Blount Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32304
Illinois Department of Transportation
Division of Water Resources
Illinois Coastal Zone Management Program
300 North State Street, Room 1010
Chicago, Illinois 60610
T~as Coastal and Marine Council
P.O. Box 13407
Austin, Texas 78711
National Conference of State Legislature~
Office of State Federal Relations
1150 17th Street, N.W.
Suite602
.
W~hingtc)n, D.C. 20036
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National Association of Electric Companies
SuitelOlO
1140 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
The League for ConServation Legislation
Box605
Teaneck, New Jersey 07666
Wildlife Mana~ment Institute
709 Wire Building
1000 Vermont A venue
Washington, D.C. 20005
National Wildlife Federation
1410 16th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20515
National Governors Conference
1150 17th Street, N.W.
Suite600
Washington, D.C. 20036
The League of Women Voters of the United States
1730 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
North Carolina Department of Natural and Economic Resources
Box27687
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611
Alabama Power. Company
600 North 18th Street
P.O. Box 2641
Birmingham, Alabama 35291
League of Women Voters-Alabama
515 Auburn Drive
Auburn, Alabama 36830
League of Women Voters (Baldwin County, Alabama)
607 Hancock Road
Fairhope, Alabama 36582
Sierra Club
Penjnsula Group, Potomac Chapter
239 Tyler Brooks Drive
Willin.w.sburg, Virginia 23185
Comnu>nwealth of Puerto Rico
J)epartment of Natural ~urc~
Box 5887
Puerto de Tierra
Puerto Rico 00906
National Association of Counties
1735 New York Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
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State of Connecticut
Department of Environmental Protection
Coastal Area Management Program
71 Capitol A venue
Hartford, Connecticut 06115
State of Hawaii
Departme11t of Planning and Economic Development
P.o. Box 2359
Honolulu, Hawaii 96804
Missi~ippi Marine Resources Council
Post Office Drawer 959
Long Beach, Mississippi 39560
State of Maryland
Department of Natural Resource@
Tawes State Office Building
Annapolis, Maryland 21401
State of Oregon
Department of Land Conservation and Development
1175 Court Street, N.W.
Salem, Oregon 97310
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Executive Office of Environmental Affairs
100 Cambridge Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02202
National Coalition for Marine Conservat.ion. In<'
225 Franklin Street
·
Boston, Massachusett..<~ 02110
Edison Electric Institute
90 Park Avenue
New York City, New York 10010
League of Women Voters of Larchmont
Larchmont, New York 10538
~e of Women Voters of Michigan
202 Mill Street
Lansing, Michigan 48933
Symcon Marine Corporation
P.O. Box 1800
Berth 84
San Pedro, California 90733
American Petroleum Institute
2101 L Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037
Center for Law and Social Policy
1751 N Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
Environmental Policy Center
324 C Street, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003

laG .
National Fisheries Institute
,1730 Pe~U}Sylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
.
American Institute of Professional Geolog1sts
6~2 Gardenia
Gold~:n, Colorado

ADDITIONAL VIEWS ON H.R. 3981
During consideration of H.R. 3981, I offered several amendments
to correct what I feel to be an inequitable situation in the structure
of th~ funding formula under this legislation.
"\yithout my amendment we have two funding categories, the :first
which contains $50 million is distributed according to a tightly drawn
fo_rn:ula. w!itten hy .this committee. The second category has $125
million m It to be giVen out for planning, not tied to any formula
drawn by Congress, ·but to be distributed solely by a formula to be
drawn by the Secr.etary of Commerce.
My amendment J?laced the largest part of the fund in the automatic
grant category whwh is locked-in, to be distributed according to our
formula written by our committee. To give the largest amount of
money to the discretionary, or so-called supplementary fund with
sole discretion with an appointed Secretary of Commerce is to create
a slush fund which we cannot control.
If there is to be discretionary funding in the bill, the logical
approach would be to switch the funding in the categories. The major
funding now under discretionary should come under the direct grant
section as we can clearly define, under the established set of proportions,
the degree of impact. On the other hand, discretionary funding should
take the appearance of that proposed for direct grant funding, which
is during the :five years on a sliding scale $50,000,000 (fiscal year 1977),
$50,000,000 (fiscal year 1978), $75,000,000 (fiscal year 1979),
$100,000,000 (fiscal year 1980}, $125,000,000 (fiscal year 1981). It only
makes sense that discretionary funding should ·be on a sliding scale as
the degree of activity will likely be on a sliding scale in the next :five
to ten years. This way, should the degree of activity occur at a faster
rate than the proportional direct grant section can cover, the Secretary can supplement the dir.ect grant with additional funding after
finding of adverse impact.
I certainly feel that this is a reasonable stand based on the facts
of the situation and history of energy development in our country. I
offer these additional views as to make my colleagues aware of what
I feel to be the proper approach taken in this legislation.
JoHN BREAux,
Member of Oongress.
ADDITIONAL VIEWS RELATING TO THE PROHIBITION
OF THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION FROM
EXERTING ITS MANDATED AUTHORITY WITH RESPECT TO THE SHELLFISH SAFETY PROGRAM
Section 310( d) of H.R. 3981 is a provision prohibiting all Federal
agencies from promulgating any regulations affecting the harvesting,
processing, or transporting of shellfish in interstate commerce before
( 131 )
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the submission to the Congress of a report of a Shellfish Advisory
Committee established by the bill, except where the Secretary of Commerce determines that an emergency 'has occurred.
Should such a provision be enacted, a serious public health danger
could result. In the first place, delegating authority to the Secretary
of Commerce in an area where the Secretary of Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare is clearly the official capable of determining
health risks, would seem to be inadvisable. By prohibiting the Food
and Drug Administration from "promulgating" regulations, this provision would not only limit the effective date of Food and Drug Administration regulations, but mig-ht also be interpreted as limiting
t:heir ability to conduct field hearings and other administrative proceedings during the period regulations are proposed. In view of the
length of time necessary to promulgate regulations this could delay
the effective date of final regulations for one to two years after the
.Tune 1977 date in the bill.
Second, if a pub1ic health emerj!ency exists, the Food a.nd Drug
Administration cannot issue regulations on its own initiative to protect the public health, and so is prohibited from carrying out its responsibilities mandated by the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act
and the Public Health Service Act.
Third, limiting regulations to emergencies may come too la,te since
action must be taken before an emergency to adequately protect the
public.
Finally, I believe it is inappropriate for the Congress to react on
a case-by-case basis on such regulations.
The Committee has received repeated assurances from the Food
and Drug Administration which confirm that the procedure already
in effect and governed by the application of the Federal Food, Drug
and Cosmt>.tic Act and the Public Health Service Act, will allow for
considerable input from industry and State and local governmental
authorities in this vital area of shellfish safety.
It is important to note that the Food and Drug Administration
published a notice in the Federal Register stating that their revised
proposed regulations will not be published until mid-1976 and in view
of the length of regulation promulgation procedures for hearings
and revisions, final regulations cannot be published until March and
take effect in April, 1977 at the earliest date. Since the bill limits
promulgation until June 30, 1971, I believe there is no need for§ 310
(d) and that t:Jhe issue is now moot in view of Food and Drug Administration as.<mrances.
While I share and support the need for effective and thoughtful
approaches to the management of our coastal zones a.nd protection
of our marine resources, it is my strong belief that§ 310(d) as proposed does not have a place in this legislation and is against th,e publi~
interest.
PAUL G. RooERS,
Memhe1' of Oongreas.
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